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Ministers 
act to aid 
jobless 

A rearguard action by spend¬ 
ing ministers in tbe Cabinet 
is believed to have limited tic 
proposed cut in the real value 
of unemployment benefit. 
But some Conservative back¬ 
benchers remain unhappy 
about making further prob¬ 
lems for jobless people. Details 
of increased spending will be 
announced, by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor, next 
week Page 2 

Ex-envoy’s link 
with Czechs 
Mr Edward Scott, a retired 
diplomat who has admirted he 
became involved ividi Sonet 
block agents because of an 
affair with a Czech housemaid, 
hut was not prosecuted, claims 
he is the victim of a witch-bum, 
for spies Page 3 

Roy Jenkins is 
SDP favourite 
A survey shows that Mr Roy 
Jenkins is a clear Favourite to 
he the first party leader of the 
5DP. The survey, on behalf nf 
London Weekend Television’s 
Weekend. World programme 
showed 52 per cent of SDP 
members preferred Mr Jenkins 
for leader Pages 2, 10 

Chad willing to 
recall. Libyans 
President Goukouni Oueddei of 
Chad says he will not hesitate 
m ask Libyan troops to return 
to his troubled country if the 
Organization of African Unity 
peacekeeping force fails to 
establish control. The OAU 
force is due in Chad within 
two weeks Page 6 

Lords to hear of 
asbestos risk 
British delays in producing 
Netcem, a safe alternative to 
asbestos cement developed by 
Surrcv University, are tn be 
raised in the Lords. A Dutch 
firm begins production in the 
spring Page 3 

Muldoon tries 
to keep power 
Mr Robert Muldoon. whose 
ruling National Party Inst five 
seats to tie in the New Zealand 
general election with the 
opposition parties at 4S each, 
is determined to hold on to 
power. “ We are ahead. We 
are the Government”, he told 
his supporter^ Page 5 

US urged to sell 
ideas like soap 
A confidential memorandum 
has advised President Reagan 
to turn the Voice of America 
broadcasts into an out-and-out 
propaganda campaign, using 
techniques devised bv adver¬ 
tising agencies to sell soap. 
“ Selling involves more than 
reasoning: it involves 
emotions”, the document said 

Page 4 

CBI predicts 
more gloom 
Only a slight improvement in 
the" economy next year is 
predicted by the Confederation 
nr British Industry in its latest 
economic forecast. Output will 
rise bv no more than 1 per 
cent, but the outlook for 
exports is more hopeful 

Page 15 

Pretoria denies 
Seychelles link 
In the face of continuing 
allegations in Africa and the 
United Nations, touch Africa 
has strongly denied any 
involvement in the abortive 
coup in the Seychelles.'Mean¬ 
while. abour 300 British 
tourists have been stranded on 
the Indian Ocean islands' 

Page 6 

England are 216 
runs behind 
India led England by 216 runs 
with one second-innings wicker 
in hand after the third day of 
the first Test match in Bom¬ 
bay. Kapil Dev. the Indian all- 
rounder. hit out spiritedly in 
the last 45 minutes to .seize the 
initiative from England 

Page 19 

World Cup woe 
Wales will not be joining Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland in the World Cup finals 
in Spain next year. Yesterday’s 
1—1 draw between, the Soviet 
Union and Czechoslovakia in 
Bratislava put paid to their 
hopes Page 20 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On the Scarman 
report, from Mr Jay Gough, 
and others; Ireland, from Mr 
E. E. Williamson 
Leading . articles: Anns con* 
irol ralks; Ulster Unionists 
Features, pages 8 and 10 
Savins the next EEC summit, 

‘ by Edward Heath ; the SDP's 
middle class profile; if the 
royal baby is. a girl; a profile 
of Sir Alec Guinness 
Obituary, page 12 
Lotte Lcnya; Natalie Wood 
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Muslim Brotherhood blamed 

killed 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, Nor 29 
President Hafez a I-Assad’s 

Government in Syria tonight 
blamed the extremist Muslim 
Brotherhood for a car bomb 
explosion which killed at least 
64- people and injured a further 
135 in a densely populated 
middle class district of Damas¬ 
cus earlier in the day. 

The bomb, by. far the worst 
incident of violence yet per¬ 
petrated against the Assad 
regime, was apparently inten¬ 
ded for a ponce station and 
was detonated close to a 
crowded school. 

The official Sana news 
agency tonight also chose to 
link the explosion indirectly 
to the collapse of the Arab 
summit in Fez. claiming that 
the bomb was intended- to 
damage Syria's u steadfast¬ 
ness ” in the face of American 
pressure for a Middle East 
peace settlement.. Syria's 
refusal to attend the Fez con¬ 
ference and discuss the Saudi 
peace plan, in which the 
Americans showed consider¬ 
able interest, was the immedi¬ 
ate cause of the summit’s sus¬ 
pension. 

Sana claimed that the 
“ Ikbwan "—the Brotherhood— 
planted the bomb on behalf of 
“the imperialist-Zionist con¬ 
spiracy ”, the tired phrase 
which the Syrians use for 
Israel and the' United States. 

Wharever reasons the Assad 
Government may adduce for 
the carnage in their capital 
city, however, today's 
explosion was only the latest 
in a series of bomb-attacks on 
Syrian govern men t offices over 
tbe past four months. 

A security policeman saw- 
the driver of the car carrying 
the bomb leap from his vehicle 
iii Azhakiya street at around 
lunchtime today and imme¬ 
diately onened fire at bim. As 
the man lay dying in the road¬ 
way, the car disintegrated in 
a huge explosion that sent a 
cloud of dense black smoke so 
high over the city that it 
could be seen from three miles 
away. 

The blast demolished several 
buildings, and firemen and 
police dug through piles of, 
debris to pull the dead and 
injured from beneath the tons 
of concrete that had collapsed 

on top of them. The full force 
of the explosion devastated a 
school in which children were 
preparing for their lunch hour. 
As security men cordoned off 
the area—just north of the 
Damascus souk and the Omraa- 
yad mosque—helicopters swept 
to and fro at low level over 
the city. Six hours after the 
bomb went off. bodies were 
still being pulled from the 
rubble. 

Such, attacks are normally 
given little or no publicity in 
Syria but today’s explosion was 
of such violence that the 
official media made no attempt 

. to suppress the news. 
The Syrian Government 

recently stated that the Muslim 
Brotherhood had been crushed 
in Syria, a statement which 
makes today's official an¬ 
nouncement of the bomb attack 
all the more significant. 

Indeed, earlier this month, 
Mr Iskander Ahmed Jskander, 
the Syrian Information 
Minister, declared in an inter¬ 
view with The Times that the 
Brotherhood was “ on the run ” 

When I asked if this meant 
that there would be no more 
bombings in Damascus, he 
replied: “We cannot definitely 
stop such things. These are 
ruthless people we are dealing 
with: can you stop IRA bombs 
in London or in Northern 
Ireland ? ” 

Much of the violence 
generated by the Brotherhood 
over the past year has been 
fed by the brutal behaviour of 
Colonel Rifaar’s security men 
who are believed to be respon¬ 
sible for the killing, in some 
cases outright murder, of more 
than 300 civilians .in the Syrian 
city of Hama. 

The Brotherhood, however, 
has itself cared little about 
civilian casualties during its 
attacks. Early last month,- it 
planted a bomb outside the 
Soviet Embassy compound in 
Damascus and'detonated it at 
the very moment when dozens 
of Russian children were 
leaving their school. The real 
death toll wax. believed to be 
almost 10 rimes the official 
figure of three admitted by 
the authorities. 
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Young people- -marching 
through'London yesterday to 
draw attention to tbe plight of. 
the jobless. 

Nearly. _ 4,000, mostly un¬ 
employed, joined the protest 
march from Hyde Park to‘the 
Jubilee .Gardens on the South 
Bank, where they rallied 
beneath three large balloons firociaiming : “ Give us a 
uture ” (Frances Gibb 

writes).. 
Wearing badges such as 

Jobs not bombs*’• and “Jobs 
not YOPS” (Youth Opportunity 
Schemes) the marchers were1 
accompanied by pop groups, 

The demonstration was -the 
national climax to- the TUCs 
Jobs. Express campaign. 

A train picked up • un¬ 
employed young people- on a 
750-mile joftrney round Britain, 
ending in London on Friday 
with the arrival of 406 young¬ 
sters from Wales, Scotland, 
East Anglia and the North:- 

One. of- the protestors, Winnie 
Miller, aged 19, who is a -stti- 
dent at Southwark College, 
said : “ Basically-: I have come 
here todayv to • represent the 
ynung people who .want jobs 
and cannot get them.” 
D. Mr Len . Murray., •- TUC 

defend role in cash scandal 
From Nicholas ‘Ashford, Washington, Nor 29 

Mr Richard Allen, President- 
Reagan's National Security- 
Adviser. announced today that 
be was taking- administrative 
leave of absence so that he can 

speak out” about tbe con-- 
troversy surrounding his 
acceptance of 51,000 (about 
£520) from a Japanese maga¬ 
zine for helping to arrange an 
interview with Mrs Nancy" 
Reagan. 

The announcement was made 
on NBC television's Meet jhie- 
Press programme. Mr Allen 
said he had no intention of 
resigning and that he expected 
to resume his duties once the. 
Justice^ Department had com¬ 
pleted its investigation into the 
matter. 

Admiral James Nance, Mr 
Allen's deputy, will be Acting 
National Security Adviser 
during his absence. 

Mr Allen, who referred to 
press campaign of muendo 

and sensationalism, said he had 
informed tbe President of his 
decision to take leave of 
absence, but declined to say 
whether the President suppor¬ 
ted his plans to return to his 
post. 

His decision came- after 
press reports that Mrs Reagan, 
Mr James Baker, the White 
House Chief of Staff, and Mr 
Michael Deaver, the Deputy 
Chief of Staff, had called for 
Mr Allen to be 'removed 
because of tbe embarrassment 

Mr Allen Under 
investigation. 

he was causing the Administra¬ 
tion. 

Mr Allen said he had not 
heard directly from any of the 
three that they wanted him to 
go, but he had apologized to 
Mrs Reagan for causing her 
embarrassment. 

He repeated denials that he 
had done anything wrong by 
receiving Sl',000 but admitted 
an error of judgment in not 
handing h immediately to the 
counsel for tbe President and 
for not explaining what had 
happened. 

He had taken an envelope 
containing the cash, along with 
other papers, which were 
“ thrust at " Mrs Reagan after 
the interview. “ But my inten¬ 
tion was to hand that money 
over to the authorities.” 

It was put in a safe in his 
office, where it remained until 
discovered in mid-September. 
Mr Alien said he did not know 
who had _ discovered it or who 
had decided to authorize -a 
Justice Department investiga¬ 
tion. 

The decision to appear on 
television today, is part ..of an 
attempt by him to. dear his 
same. Recent statements in bis 
favour, have been made.bv Mr. 
John Lehman, the Secretary-for 
the Navy, Mr Allen’s secretary 
and Mry Cbizuko Takase, who 
banded, him the.money and 

-who is the wife of a’friend 
and business ' associate, of Mr 
Allen. - • . 

In recent days White House 
officials have been keeping 
their distance front-Mr Allen. 
They made it clear that his 
decision to appear on tele-, 
vision was taken' without con¬ 
sulting' bis superiors, although 
he advised the White House of 
his intentions. 

He attempted, with - some 
success, to port ray .himself as 
an honest man who had made 
a genuine mistake—the sort 
anybody might make. His> 
criticisms of “press harass¬ 
ment ”, including attempts to 
interview his six-year-old child, 
are certain to gain sympathy. 

But his replies To questions 
about links he has maintained 
with business associates since 
hi* appointment arc only likely 
to add. to the ambiguity which 
already, characterizes the con¬ 
troversy. 
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general. secretary, warned the 
Government and employers 
yesterday: of a workers! back¬ 
lash, when tbe-recession -ends 
(the Dress Association reports). 
Be-paid industrial peace could 
not be built on fear and in¬ 
security mmOng workers pro¬ 
duced by high unemployment. 
- In the magazine Personnel 
Management; be said : “ If; and 
-when there is an upswing iff 
economic activity .. do tiot.be 
surprised if workers remember 
the .scars'inflicted on them in 
the-current recession and- are 
ready to inflict a few scars of, 
their oww:;^.. ; 

FromiPatricia Cltragh, Bonn, Nov M 

-; Hen*: 'Hehniit* the l result ‘.of Ms talks with Mr 
West :^ew«-gllwr,-;said Brezhnev, iie tlbulfl- very 
today-he"had-wjio*-doubt*■ well: imagine that one could 
ever?- afloat.,*hfeiSbOei inteo-- -reach a consensus-an.the first 
non to-negotiate ; serK)usIyf;^atr .phase (of negotiations)" on-a 
the Gehevd-'’"-thissUe"’ talks1 solution to the .missile- rrob- 

‘beginhti^ itotaorrow.. - - : -viem-if, at die same time, there 
' iHerri- 'Sehi^Hr < ‘and Herr- was .an"agreement in principle 
HaJtss-Dietrith'' Genschery. -Jus;' on the subsequent phase m 
Foreign; ‘ Minister, ■ yesterday'..which the rerasming meciurn- 
briefed -Attr Paul 'Nitzej' the - range 'weapons would be 
.Chief "AUKHucan 'rafeoifiatir.. anil brought intojbtiance.” ; 
what. ahey; bad'learnt ®f tire:7 - He - was referring to his 
Soviet iposition ,during; Presr-;: 'suggestion, apparently accepted 
dent Breahapvfs^viislt ro BcLffiL" in priacibte' bv .Mr Breriinev, 

rf ■ TJLt" ■ ' i_ _ __! ' ■*-• IU« 

anrensevriy, .," -xa»structiyely' the ,Nato Pershing 2s and 
and brisfcfe- .^ rad^a» achaevfe ;. criiises-Jarsr. . 

°m" ' His rarnrlV indirated^hat 
*• i- ill■■ -■iu 'J- tfie Soviet Union would be pra- 

.rfieWgt- pared-to -do this so lone bs a 
German;, J^ders. ^scusiSed. '.the ^, fa'id- for 5U)»eouont 

negbagtions on other raedium- 
'-S^, raw weapons, including the 

school. . consultative. & submarlnc-hoi ae 

t&eI -d-rapohs.; .. 

■sssste-'!Sa.,;Xfi**** -^on the 

'«*■ us. 
. was fresh, tiroof: "df . the i Q :Op-;ifie eve of.ihe talks, the 
.American 'Government’s desire Rt^itiatis -have - publicly ques- 
to rtinsin jo'a--**close-consul-'' tioned American readiness - to 

:tation ‘ process ” :watlt‘ Bonn: negotiate seriously, suggestins 
• Hen* Duscfa^S- '-described”' ^ 
mou 
iafki _ 
and - swd,. he--..iwav.*<Mptimupc . . . 
about.-the aegwrions,-Ha-felt ..rue offeaal pews 'agency, 
.that tthe Cwp-years negotiating. Tass, today j-easserted Soviet 
Tine .available ^enough:opposkton ;to- -president Rea- 
reach an agreement. '.'.'San,s prbpdsals for a''“zero 

In a radio interview Here? option.”, calling..it a .fictitious 
Schmidt recalled that his oim; rfiade purely for '-propsi- 
career and the future of thej # * 
West .Germao govern men? were:."-* -- s4ud - the: ’Ahtcridaris 
bound up vtith.the. progress of were seeking unilateral raili- 
the Geneva-taUcs- ^Ifi^ne sidef- tai^r advantage and were vio- 
or the othdr-does init'negotiatep. Jatmg-'the principle of equal 
seriously, much' is at stake^for; seebritj;? While the Soviet', side 

-us .too. Arid-tbat'js- why'rwei. had. a- sincere desire m.-reduce 
■will insist that negotiations are j nuclear armaments.-in Europe, 
conducted seritipsly.^- • '' ! “l>eqjpip in the; Soviet. Union 

•'. - Be.said itwtinid be “a grave . Aria, far/ from ;xure . that the 
'mistake1^-for the Soviet Umon' united'1 States r of. .-'America i; 
'-to imagiHe' tjiat tbe '-European / strivmg to do .the sartie 
peace mpyemeiitiwould; prevent j _'^Ehe-.agency; citing/America n 

' By Clifford Webb, Midlands industrial Correspondent: 

Longbridge strikers intend- later do" the' -introduction of 
jng to defy their unions -and “pickets, carefully ..chosen to 
report- for work this morning identify 'men ; wbo^_ normally 
were thrown into confusion last 
night by a shop stewards’ re¬ 
fusal to 'say- whether or- not 
therfe Would rbe official picket 
lines at the1 factory gates. -■• • 

Mr ‘ Jack ' Adams,' 'a works 
convener said: “ I am not-going 
to disclose bur plans: We are 

work alongside them. 
BL executives.have-faiied to 

give an . unequivocal answer'' to 
the question which is worrying; 
many of the. strikers: “What 
mQ the company, do for us if. 
we; come-to work in such small 
numbers tiaat.you then have to 

s (nte confident we 'can handle send us hwne.- We cooid lose 
,e situation., A decision; on 

pickets will be taken tomorrow 
but I am not' prepared to say 
when, that will be”. 

Pickets have not been used so 
far in the three weeks old 
strike ' by 220 assembly', track 
workers who are refusing to 
accept a 12-minute :cut-in their 
daily relaxation-time allowance. 
The .works committee,met on 
Friday to consider Its response 
to a management decision to 
open ■ the factory and test 
worker support for tbe strike. 

The committee, which is com¬ 
prised of senior" shop stewards; 
decided not to., introduce 
pickets. This was interpreted as 
a realistic decision because of 
the impossible task which 
would Face pickets. They would 
have tn'separate strikers, from 

our union , cards for.. strike¬ 
breaking.and in a closed shop 
like Lopgbridge, that will mean 
ho more -work for us 
. They wilt hare to make do 
with, the answer .given-by .Mr 
Harold Musgrove, chairman' of 
BL’s light, medium car opera¬ 
tions, who said You -will 
receive - our full _ support and 
guarantee of continued employ¬ 
ment. I am' saying come back 
and vote with your feet." ' 

? BL’s; intervention to end a 
strike which has already cost 
18,000' Cars..1 worth £65m. Is 
intended' to demonstrate to 
unions 'that. ' the 'strike no 
loogec reflects. the views..of 
the majority of members in¬ 
volved. It, is gambling that with 
only three working weeks 
remaining before Christmas, 
the welfare of strikers’ families, 

■the statfdAin'g of Nato raisshes! ^tatamenti- about W passi- 
« j d^eement iterev iiOtv biOty' of aMimited -nuclear war 

“reached.-rv:- - r ; ■ ■ ■■.- :• &>vd rhp"refusal to/gjve a pledge 

■ Both; sides mndbr : 
deadUne' presaiire ;:feSev^itsi£ei“L!’iS3!'- 

4 He had1 made it clear toTMt; ^^q - replace serio us and 
.Brezh'dbv./iearT^'. LiiP.the talks*. boriest taiJis"'with a.propaganda 
■ that1 '-his' 1 government -’-wOiild. /show deigned to distract atten- 
hiave .the- tjnssHes deployed;HI- tioft'.fcpm:accelerated war ure- 
there wepe-tiO"progressrby late- ■parawhnt”' 
•1963r ahd;thac~ahy - tither-^WesEr • 

| - German jS»vermnebu Wotitd' do? j 
^exactly -flj*--saate^- - • -j'•. '/ . 

jfroT'tiTiAbJi'irfiusi.- 

also denounced 
deotagogic ” Reagan prii- 

iaho-.-Aius deans 

W3!3! 
catty xbat tfaete. are mow legsj Natd^s SSSur., • ' 11 
.than: jtwh2..yeAis. to achieve; -'4,' 
results,”.... • y. □. Popp, John Paul,' in. a per- 

■Tbe, Chancellor--jpud. that! -sodal-.-message , to President 
whftb1 trying,.. to;-; explahr tbe; . Mr, Bfdmnev be- 
Americaa;posirion-tththe Soriet fore " the; ^Geneva,' talks' has 
Union, jtq."hadr-wso1 ima4ex^^c^ei<)i,i'l^*.’Uni£ed--States and 
clear '** hows-Ht.6cb.-lwe’.^Germans JfDiqn . to exert 
have ihfhmqced the American-, common efforts qf good .will,” 
views.” .. The*, zero..; sokitibn, andT : ‘tbe threat" . of 
(the proposal to do away-with? w®r (J°hn Earle .writes 
all. medium-raag&.)!owftesL wast irwn-.Rome);:;•' = 
not originally .; 5*wr yaticanc.j'haa-r, not .pub- 
pqsals;.-It..was ja Gefman,pro-; .nshed' the; text -of- the -Pqpe^s 
po'sal. „ . • ; .messageas- It is/ a -personal 

.“ We twr'rra^itiate. our-, Jbtter.'.yaticaii officials;said that 
selves but^urfxtjL tiae negqtia-: .Pope had- jummed;up tbe 
tions'We-wai ieiqaai uj^oatact,.;. consents in /his words today 
not.' only -Vith Anfericiand- .and.fhat: it-woiddj bq.np to-the 
our- Wesierb..allies.:b«t- abo; reqtpnjnts to puWish the letter. ' 
with they'Sj'riet Union;'/ Geneva preview, page 4 

^Herr./ScftniTdt: sbTd ,tha't'4s; a; ._C Lea ding article,' page tl 

the 6200 workers laid oft who win be the deciding- factor 
are returning with the.blessing 
of both the company and their 
unions; But it will be a much 
easier task-for strike leaders to 
obtain .the identity aF strikers 
once they_b?ve reached their 
-work, statiote.- Thp could lead 

BL chiefs are also annoyed 
that unions have not thought 
fit to put the -company^. latest 
proposals for phasing.-in the 
reduced break times over four 
months, to a mass-meeting. . 

Please to Esso drivers, page 2 

Natalie Wood 
dies in 
boat accident 
Avalon. California, Nov 29. 

—Natalie Wood, a star of 
such films as West Side Story 
and Rehel Without a Cause, 
was found dead off the Cali¬ 
fornian resort island of 
Catalina today, apparently 
haring drowned after wander¬ 
ing away from a parry, police 
said. She was 43. 

'Detectives have been sent 
to the small island, a yachting 
resort, where many film stars 
go to relax, to investigate the 
death of Mass Wood, the wife 
of Mr Robert Wagner, rhe 
actor. 

Police said friends of Miss 
Wood notified lifeguards of 
her disappearance at 5.15 am 
today after she had apparently 
wandered off from a party on 
the island four hours earlier. 

Wimessqs reported seeinj ng a 
i flat- 

after she left . her 

l'UUL S.UW U J UUl, — 

The boat, named Splendour, 

Obituary, page 12 

One vikend in the life of a Russlish girl 
From Michael -Binyoit, Moscow,' Nov 29 

A girl in an cleganmoua fut- 
balka with a huldog was watch¬ 
ing the march one vUtend. Be¬ 
fore rhe finish the Refer i 
awarded a pcnalU and the 
home side scored two gols. 

Wearing a pulover and 
ifzhinsy. she went tn a nait- 
kluh, where she danced to rok- 
musik. while the disk-dzoki 
played the duskv in the khii- 
parad. 

Her mazer had told her not 
to flirtavat. so she' then went 
home to watch TV and saw 
the champion io box nokauti- 
rbval his parmera. 

One could go on indefinitely 
with this story in Russlish.'but 
nowadays such zhargon: is con¬ 
sidered -'little more than lin¬ 
guistic khuliganiznti and Is 
arousing the-anger of pdrists 
and patriots alike, .A recent 
furious attack on the anglicisms 
now flooding into Russian even 
suggested that they were 
undermining Soviet patriotism 
and.were an insidious attempt 
to “ Americanize ” Soviet 
youth. 

Komsamolskava Pravda, the 
organ of the Communist Youth 
League, Said ‘ school", leavers- 
and students nowadays! 
sounded as though they bad 
just dropped in from- Texas 
or California... 

Echoing in: their speech-the 
craze for. Western pop- culture 
now sweeping the country, 
they used words such as leibl 
and biztton, vock and . beg, 
facer, fiat and stripovi, spikat 
and ringenut. 

“ What, is wrong. with the 
perfectly good Russian wards ■ 
for label, add button, watch, 
bag. 'father, flat,' striped,' to ' 
spesk and to ring up ? ” the;- 
newspaper asked. 

The outraged writer, a doc-' 
tor of philolcwv. said that the 
constant use-m English jargon 
would soon lead to the “loss - 
of -the feeling for the beauty, 
the richness, oriainaHty and 
harmony of the Russian lan¬ 
guage and a total impoverish- 

.ment of speech”. 
Mastery of Russian and a 

correct attitude to rite lan¬ 
guage was closelv linked to 
patriotism, he added. These 
hateful new-fangled words 
were like linauifCic hooligans. 

‘"They are-not only -ccm&aay.; 

to -the character of "the Russian 
language, but are evidence of 

;an ignorance of and disrfispeer 
for die national spirit- of 

"Russia.’*.! - .!• • • : 
, Tbe objffir callfed for.a full 
ideoloiSc^l: -nfld.i edudanbnal 

' canrpriji&-*dgainst1 such jargon, - 
especially' 4UAong -die rich and 
chic' in’ the big -cities. ^You 
wdnV-fitfd ':isriesaam' livekkf*: 
in Pskov,1 milkmaids n«ur. 
Moscow ' or sailors" irf lSeuin- 
grad using speh tenants.* ... 

1%e struggle for pore speech 
had--“to be waged in coainnc- 
tfon wdtii. a-'"strugsl® for .* 
cocMton .youth culture, for * 
'.cowecLwocld outlook and i<?r 
die inculcation of a feeling ■ 
of- love for-the mother tend‘d;; 
. .Significamly, the pa«ris 
caB follows hard on tfee&aSs' 
ttf warnings by top idedfejgCsts 
and dejHfty heads'4»i i&e’SpGB?, 
the security poUQei.^ied .SciwSW; 
you^L was being 
Western .pop music, . 
by material J>IandasharfflilSl-illsT 
undisguised ^dinSra^Bs^fer: 
Western—espeoiaHy. American 
—factions and way of • 

Some Russlish ■ has' becosfe;' 
so Mdespread that it sasmtn 

-have lost'- any meamn^'-^of- 
native ' Enriish-s&eakerai. A- 

. futbolka, for example, means 
what anglophone* call a T-‘ 
shirt (or sweatshirt).The: 
verbal ending ' irovat makes, 
such useful words as nOfcautf- 
roi*af (he knocked out) ratine^ 
hard to catch at first. 

The battle to rid -Russian ofr| 
foreign words—also fought 
with particular -ferocity during 
Stali if s "campaign agamsucos- 
mopoHtnmsm—may. edraady.bg 
lost," feowever. It is not pal: 

. voting..People ■ who ao«r 
abpet sAopp'mg'£6f a' 
.and shoo si Modem 

- has -adopted: wholesale 
nomendaibre together... 
rheJ Ttokhau 'featjed West, 

l _ a. SCisfei (sestion) JisEng 
•; a; _kompmef.'. srad«8ts . write 
. their program-in ifeVEhgltsh- 
phased cmmIh-; I^rguiage&j. 
' Yoo v can talk- r-^ov,^" garage ( 

" :ttfe3--do&lnyer jdxHa'ihls j 
1 or. • feqkser. "anti;yjo-a ja 
itteriket (female^’atbleteL abbwf: 

■ Feriiaps rije’- JinaJ.''itfisdSKiiSr' 
‘that Meology.JtsdFJ^fcicLw. 
borrdvrterms. L^ bvefy 

..tip1 itiwre'-'is; .-ifce' 
each iaeetiog.'.as 'called.' apJOTk. 

‘-prietely,; .AH' trafif 
^shaking, . 

A 
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/ 
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NEWS IN 

SUMMARY 

Two-county 
hunt for 

boy’s killer 
Police mode a big search 

across two counties' yesterday 
for the “ calculating killer ** of 
John Haddon, aged 13. Tile 
police said that the murderer’s 
motive was probably sexuaL 

The boy disappeared on Fri¬ 
day evening as he cycled 
across Sutton Park, Sutton 
Coldfield, West Midlands, on 
his normal short cut home 
from Bishop Vesey Grammar 
school. 

His naked body wai found 
the next day in a ditch nearly 
30 miles away by the1 side of 
the A444 -road leading ‘from 
the AS in Leicestershire. . - 

The nearest houses are in 
the villages of- Sibson and 
Fenny Drayton, each about a 
mile away. 

Det ■ Chief Snpt. William 
McGrory, bead of Leicester¬ 
shire CID, said: “ Hiis was a 
cold, calculating. murder. 
Someone had to carry the 
body here. His clothes must 
have been bloodstained.” 

The police do hot know 
whether the boy was killed 
because be. recognized' his 
attacker. He died of shock and 
loss of blood from three stab 
wounds. 

He lived in Coppice View 
Road, Sutton Coldfield. His 
black Raleigh sports cycle and 
school uniform have not been 
found. 

Mr John Harvey, headmaster 
oE Bishop Verey School, said 
last night that many pupils 
would cross Sun on Park only 
in groups because of its ted 
reputation. 

Couple die as 
plane crashes 
In south London 

A husband and wife were 
killed when their light.aircraft 
crashed yesterday on a'piaying 
field in Greenwich, sooth 
London. 

The aircraft smashed- into a 
clubhouse before breaking up 
a few hundred yards frbm 
homes on the Perrier bousing 
estate off Kldbrooke Park Road, 
which indudes tower blocks' 
A children’s playground and 
pitches used- by Sunday football 
teams were close to the scene 
of tbe crash. 

The dead couple were'Mr M 
Silverman, a company director, 
and hi* wife, of Bayswater, 
West London. They had been 
heading for Le Toognet in 
France after taking off from 
Elstree airfield, Hertfordshire. 

Hopes for wife 
lost in Italy 

A year after Mrf .Jeanette 
May, aged 41, and a friend 
vanished mysteriously in snow- 
covered mountains of northern 
Italy, her husband and mother 
in Britain still cling to the 
hope that she is alive. • 

Nearly every • month, Mr 
Stephen May. personnel direc¬ 
tor of the John Lewis partner¬ 
ship, has visited the mountains 
above the village ..of Sam an o. 

Hebden in dear lead 
at chess tournament 

Mark Hebden, the Leicester 
player, came into the sole lead 
With 4} points in tbe Lewisham 
International Tournament 
when he beat PyteL tKe Polish 
international master, in round 
5 yesterday (our Chess Corres¬ 
pondent writes). Leoncxo- 
Garcia (Spain), Povnh (Streat- 
ham) and Westerinen, tbe Fin¬ 
nish grandmaster share second 
place with Tour paints each. 

!W waSA1*' 
.utokCimp 1. *Woo o; mimcns 
y rormumk v Patrick wm o: 
KuUnawiikl l Von* O; Henoch V 
*!£*»•■■, Bwo g. .Knonn I: Minn f. 

O Brt-ou: niivM- i ^oii o. 
Adlournort oum wnK. round .1- 

Purmni i. Roll o Round d: VfMi n. 
Uaatvnnrn I: Jacob* FadorSwtn 
Jj: *■ Sdiuiap O: Kvtocti O. P»wh I. 

Esso plea to avert all-out 
strike by tanker drivers 

Esso Petroleum has appealed 
to its 1,700 tanker drivers and recommended one-day strikes 
depot "staff tQ reject a. snop rather than", aU-out f action 
stewards’ call for- an all out because they -aid not want' to 
strike, which would cut off 20 inconvenience thejmblic in .the 

By Darid FcUoftvLabour'Reportef- , 

Shell and LTfexaco. jstewards settlement for the next ■ pay 

per cent, of oil and petrol 
deliveries.* ~ 

Mr- Archie Fprstec^ Esso 
chairman, says is a letter sent 
to workers at the weekend that 
they should- bear in mind “-the. 
damage that would be caused 
by such a strike to our em¬ 
ployees, our. customers, the 
company- and the .community.1* 

The company claims that‘the 
Transport and General 
Workers* Union has rejected 
an offer of an independent 
secret 'baljor paid for by Esso, 
for the -vote by the. tanker 
drivers toinon-bw. 

Workers at . Shell and 
Texaco are also voting but in 
those companies the stewards* 
recommendations are for a 
.series of. indefinite- random 
one-day strikes. 

Senior shop stewards from 
all three companies are due. 
to meet on Wednesday to re¬ 
port the results of voting by 
xHeir members. If the votes 
.are in favour of ''industrial 
'action, strikes could start with¬ 
in days. The union is expected 
to safeguard supplies to the 
emergency services, - old 
people’s homes and hospital. 

The' oil, companies have 
refused to increase their 8.1 
per cent offer, which would 
take average weekly earnings 
for the- workers involved to 
about £200 a week, although 

each 

run-up to Chrisspas 

G The .senior, rank and file 
body of the- ; Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
meets in London this morning 
to decide whether to accept 
the engineering employers’ pay 
offer of 5.06 per cent. 

The offer will* be put to the 
AUEW national committee with 
no. recommendation. from nego¬ 
tiators but Mr Terence Duffy, 
the union *' president, - has 
warned that he believes ah. 
improved offer cannot be 
achieved without industrial 
action. It is expected that the 
right wing majority on the 
national committee will ensure 
that the offer is accepted. 

.O' Leaders of the nine Civil 
'Service unions are' meeting to- ___ _^____ 
morrow to finalize a joint pay. service’s pay bargaining '(Our 
claim. In spite of differences Labour Reporter writes). 

round *- ’ starting in ' April 
. (Annabel jFerriman writes), 

-Nurses..leaders asked.- for -a 
meeting .because tteg • f^t 
cheated by the recefcr sm- 
nouheement that they "-would 
have to abide by the four per 
cent ceilings for health'service 
increases when they had been 
promised a new mechanism for 
'determining their pay. 

The Confederation of ^Health 
Service Employees has .written 
to its 900 branches -today tell¬ 
ing them that Mrs Thatcher 
has said they can discuss their 
claim . only with' Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of. State for 
Social Services. 

□ A new Civil Service pay 
system should be based firmly 
on collective bargaining and 
cake Into account labour-market 
forces, two employers’ organi¬ 
zations argue in submissions to 
tbe Megaw" inquiry into the 

between some of tbe unions bn 
tbe approach they. should 
adopt for. this yearik negotia¬ 
tions, it is expected that the 
claim will combine a. flat-rate 
claim ' for a - £12 a week mini¬ 
mum increase or 12' per cent. 
□ Customs officers at Heath¬ 
row airport, ' London, are 
threatening to stage lightning- 
walkouts In support of an In¬ 
land Revenue Staff Federation 
member wbo is due to face 
conspiracy charges in Edin¬ 
burgh arising out of the-civil 

8.1 per cent, but in the other p^' 
three companies workers have 
so far voted for rejection and 
demanded that their 11 per 
cent claim be met. 

□ Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, has refused to 
meet the leaders of Britain’s 
400,000 nurses to discuss their 

Evidence .published today 
from the Confedecation -of 
British Industry says that die 
Government .should take foil 
responsibility .for pay settle¬ 
ments-in the Cm! Service. 

Tbe local l-authority. em¬ 
ployers* body, in-its 8,000-word 
submission to the inquiry 
headed by Sir John- Megaw, 
calls for issues such as produc¬ 
tivity, efficiency and. in dividual 
performance to be brought into 
play in a new- pay system. It 
argues for . the establishment -of 
an independent agency to col¬ 
lect, assess and publish’ infor¬ 
mation on pay. .which would 
also provide data for other 
parts of the' public sector and 
tbe private sector. ■ 

Race relations 

Strong reactions greeted the 
opinion- poll in the Kews of the 
World yesterday which said 
that most of Britain’s blacks 
agreed with Mr Enoch Powell 
and wanted to return :to their 
countries .of origin. 

Scepticism about the statisti¬ 
cal basis of the poll-was ming¬ 
led with outrage at .the fact 
that it was carried out at alL 
But so me.'block representatives 
said they thought it repre¬ 
sented the frustrations of eth¬ 
nic minorities in Britain 'and 
Mr William Trant, of the West. 
Indian . Standing Conference, 
said bis-organization was taking 
die subject seriously. 

. The standing conference, 
which is tbe only national or¬ 
ganization representing West' 
Indians in Britain; - is to dis¬ 
cuss re-immigration - of - the 
older Weft In dan generation at 
its -meeting next Sunday. 

These would be-people wbo 
have retired and would be 
better able to live a peaceful 
life in tbe Caribbean ”, he said. 

The opinion poll, ccnducred 
by- Audience -Selection and. 
reported under tbe headline:. 
“Please send us home! The 
shock ‘ Enoch is right * verdict 
of blacks in Britain”, found 
that 47 per cent of black 
people questioned would like 

leav.e this country a lor. A 
further 19 per cent would like 
to leave a little. 

In a small paragraph at the 
bottom of page 2, the news¬ 
paper said the poll of 328 
people was carried ‘out last 
Thursday, the dav after Lord 
Scar man’s renort on the 
Brixton riots was published. 

People questioned included 
those of West ‘Indian or 
African origin in the Brixton, 
Tooting, Southwark and Croy¬ 
don areas of London ; Birming¬ 
ham, Liverpool, Glasgow. Man¬ 
chester, Birkenhead, Sheffield, 
Leeds, Bradford, Leicester, 
Nottingham. Cardiff. Swindon, 
Gloucester and Coventry. 

Mr David Lane.-chairman of 
the Commission for Racial 
Equality, said no more than 
that he was very sceptical 

that this is not 

Mr Ted Watkins : “Involve 
the youth” 

about the' poll. I 
Boat eng, the black chairman of 
the Greater London Council’s 
police committee, said 300 
people was too small a sample. 

Mr Bo at eng -said the poll 
could not have come at a worse 
moment and be criticized Mr 
Ashton Gibson, tbe West 
Indian director of Caribbean 
House, in Hackney, who last 
week launched a £lm scheme 
for black people who wanted 
to go back home. 

Mr Gibson says he has had 
500 applications for his Home¬ 
ward Bound scheme. Yesterday 
Mr Boateng challenged .that. 

Mr Basil Manning, race 
relations adviser for Lewisham, 
said the poll did not surprise 
him because of tbe racism 
black people encountered in 
Britain and because of the des¬ 
perate economic situation they 
faced. 

“But I do not see going 
home as a solution. ” ’ • 

Help for people, who want to 
rc-emigrate is provided .for in 
the 1971 Immigration Act: but 
it only amounts to tbe cost of 
tbe fare, and Mr; Gibson has 

claimed 
enough. 
□ A report criticizing the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality, the 
Government’s race relations 
quango, has been drawn up by 
an all-party group of MPs who 
are to recommend that its 
functions be streamlined and 
that its effort be directed in-a 
much stronger attack on racial 
discrimination. 

The report from the Home 
Affairs Select Committee, 
which has been approved and 
is to be published on Decem¬ 
ber 15, is understood to pro¬ 
pose that the" commission's 
grant-giving role be wound up 
'and handed to goverameift de- 
•partments. • 1 
f~l An American black leader 
was up early yesterday morn¬ 
ing to tonr the - tiot-damafced 

"area of Brixton, seeing for an- 
sedf the inner any decay which 
contributed to 
disorders.. 

Paul" For Mr Ted Watkins, who 
arrived in Britain at the week¬ 
end to 'explain how black self- 
help- worked miracles in Los 
Angeles after the 1965 riots, 
it was a familiar sagbt.?I was 
not shocked. It was no differ-, 
ent from Watts in 1965.!* • 
■. The way to solve the prob¬ 
lems of “the uprisings ” as he 
called them, was to listen-.to 
blade people, to note- their 
needs and to involve the 
youth in “cleaning the com¬ 
munity up 

Mr Watkins, aged 58, is ?resident of the Watts Labour 
ommunity Action Committee, 

which has a turnover of S30m 
a year and 1,400 employees.' 

The committee has set up 
non-profit-making . - petrol 
nations, restaurants, shopping 
centres, transport for the 
elderly, grocery stores and 
housing repair shops. 

Mr Watkins- thinks tbe same 
can be done here. 

Mr Watkins’s tiro-week stay 
has been organized by the 
Community Service Volun¬ 
teers. One of his visits next 
week will, be to St Paul’s, Bris¬ 
tol. 

Chcii Grftsaiy. 

Science report 

tfcDNA 
-ii-'.C.-'L-:: 

plant end animal 
spectivdy.'; The 

A 500ft crane hoisting ooe of fo'ghtc new, disk radio aerials * on to the,gallery of 
the • Telecom Tower in London yesterday, as part of a drive to. modernize Britain's 
telecommunications network.- The.first aerial will begin operating a digital radio link 

with -Bteiinghum :neif June Yesterday’soperation-cost EULOPO*.. 

RUC raids lead to 

From Our.Correspondent, Belfast' 

In 
Several people will' appear 

_. court In Be*fSst today 
charged with the murder last 
month of Mr Julian ConuoDy, 
a zoo foreman and part-time 
Ulster ' Defence .'Regiment 
sergeant. He was shot dead at 
his'front door. • : 

.Those appearing also face 
charges ofTattempced murder, 

LcbuspiracjTto murder members 
. Cof the. securflV: forces; and 

summ er s fxnenti)ership of the Provisional 
| IRA. ... . 

Police said. yesterday die 
charges come as a result of a 
big arrest operation, between 

immediate ' aftermath of the 
murder two weeks' ago ' of Rev 
-Robert Bradford the Unionist 
iff....- •; 

In addition to. those detained 
in' tbe. weekend . raids,; flour 
men were arrested..in .con¬ 
nexion widt the discpveryoh 
Satiktfey night of two arms 
caches iq republican. rieigfi,- 
bourhoods of west Belfast.* 
□ ‘ Me John . Joe-'IfcGfiV) cMhnalihtt. - jrf ,.:the . Con- 

I>u Gann to 
attack V 
reform ban 

a former member ot -the Irish 
Parliament; has "teen charged 
in Dublin with being a-jperaber 
of the IRA. Mr McGirk ag£d 
60, "From ' co " Leitrim^'. Was 

last Thursday and Saturday by remanded on bail unril-Dececp- 
police and troops. 

On Saturday, the RUC said 
a substantial'number of people 
were being questioned in con¬ 
nexion with recent terrorist 
incidents. -Yesterday, republi¬ 
can sources said at least 30 had 
been detained. 

The raids in the Ardoyne 
district, were as * result. of 
infonnation given to the RUC 
hr a former Provisional, known 
as u supertout ”, sources 'said. 

“Tout” is the: BeKast Re¬ 
publicans’ term for anyone 
collaborating with the security 
forces. 

After telling all he knew to 
nolice, the “ supertont ** had 
been given a new identity and 
a. new tense in northern Eng¬ 
land, the sources added. 

Under Northern Ireland’s 
Emergency ' Provisions Act 
(1971) the RUC can hold those 
arrested for up.to seven days 
without charging them. The 
power to do so is used fre¬ 
quently, most recently in the 

her 15. 
t No arrests have yet been 
reported in connexion with, the 
murder of Consagbie WiiJteh 
Conker, aged 23, who - was 
killed by a Provisional IRA 
bomb concealed behind a fence 
surrounding die* ' Catholic 
Unity Flats in SbankhiU Road. 
□ A speech by the Rev-Ian 
Paisley in Glasgow on Satur¬ 
day during which he chal¬ 
lenged die Government to 
arrest him and threatened that 
his eocalled Loyalist: Third 
Force would “murder” IRA 
men, .has met with 'z strong 
response from the Moderator 
of tbe Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland. .. .; .. .. . 

Dr John Girvan,describing 
Mr Paisley** speech as a “ non- 
Chtiaaafl act *Y said: T Murder 
is murder from whatever 
•source it comes and X would 
encourage our- people not to be 
led by anyone along that road- 
It is a road which leads to 
helplessness.” 

Tbe 'Government .will, come 
under assault: in the Commons 
today from' Mr Edward.- Du 

-Cann, Conservative .MP, "for 
Taunton and .the most pro¬ 
minent exponent o. fbacktench 

;power, for denying MPs the1 
right to - extend their in¬ 
vestigatory powers over -public- 
spending. -.- - 

'Mr Du Cairo; who-:ca£nbines 
iat: -• . - e Jl- • 

servamre;_1922 Committee- and 
the klip arty. _ Commons! 

4 Treasury- and.. Civil Service 
Committee. • said ^yesterday : 

In today’s debate on ' the 
functions of the exchequer and 
audit department Mr Du Cpnn 
-will attack the Treasury for 
what- .be calls'its “ timid-and- 
trivial”. ■ 

That committee, under the* 
•leadership of Mr Joel. Barnetx,; 
Labour MP for Heywood and'. 
Roytcn, and a former Chief- 
Secretary . to tbe. Treasury, 
wanted staff of the exchequer 
and audit department who 
supply his - Committee with 

'memoranda, to be Jet loose-in 
a number of exulting * no-go-”', 
areas like..tbe nationalised 
industries.. 

Thames TV to sue ’ '• 
Thames .^Television- said last 

night it would be issuing libel 
writs against The Sunday 
Tunes because -of- .“.serious 
and totally untrue allegations ” 
-against the company and--its 
'programme “ TV Eye ” in' yes- 
onlay’s issue of the paper. 

By tbe- Staff of “ Nature ” 
Modern technioues for 

analysing the detailed stntc- 
turffof MfA. the'-iteWr-arid 
“double"helix” which' b its 
various forms controls ' ail' 

Jife’on,Earth, art 'beginning. 
tof |?ye' new. dues "to life’s 
brignisrfor the nucleic add of 

[two German molecular bio- 
Ibsffls, a mass of nucleic acid' 
d_ara is; pointing to distinct 
origins! for the nuclec add ot 
separate parts of prescut-day 
liviiig cells. 
- Th^ cellular organs jn- 
qudsdoU -are :the nucleus, 
found in higher cells, which I 
controls ;most of- the’ cell’s '| 
functions; andthe chloro- 
plasr'. and - mitochondria 
vibfdi'--provide the en^rov 
needed 
cells' respect! 
researchers also looked at 
fungi (which are ’also com¬ 
posed' of - higher cells and 
contain nuclei and mitochon¬ 
dria) - and. . bacteria; .which 
are primitive cells .without 
nuclei .. (but nevertheless 
containing nucleic acid). 

Strangely .' enough . the' 
cMnrosplasts .'aiid mitochon-J 
dria of Higher cells contain' 
some' of 'their own DNA, 
indepeddent.of the nucleus— 
'and in - part this DNA 
operates on. ' a ■ different 
genetii: “’code ”‘from nuclear 

.DNAVSo.it has always bete 
on - tile " cards that these 
organs were once,; in the 
distant ’pasti separate'inde¬ 
pendent beings which then 
formed-- a symbiosis with a 
nuclear prttocell, exchanguig 
‘energy frflrjprofecrion. 

.. Howevec, this hypothesis 
has. been, and still , is, diffi¬ 
cult. to -test, ‘ because the- 

‘-tditochondria! and chlaroplast 
.-nucleic:arid tends to-be quite 
substantially, different from 
-one -class of organisms, jo 
another, as well as being 
different From, the nucleic 
arid in 'the'nudeus. 
" Now Hans Kiintzel. and 

Heinrich Gc-Keqhel p£-the 
Max Flaijck Institute - for 

^Experimental Medic'ne. GOt- 
tingei4:hsvfr done abour the 
b’esc that can te done They 
gathered together aQ the data 
they could ML the-structure 
of -a particular piece of 

■■ nucleic ncid found in mito- 
chondrL. chloroplasts, nuclei, 
and'bacteria, to SeC exactly 
what differences were signi¬ 
ficant.. 

This told' them '-that the- 
ri^oroplast, mitochondrial, 
and -bactsrial nucleic adds 
were more rioseiy related to 

'ehch Mother than to nuclear, 
nucleic ucid-, Morepver the 
bacterial nucleic . arid was 
mo'rq closely related to that 
in riiloroplasis (ted.tfieh to 
that^n fungal mitochon dria) 
than, it was ’-to that' in 
aidmajs. .i *.r .. 1. 

Tbos it .appears from tiris- 
work- that while in the 
disttef-past thete 'may have 
been' a single aoiicce of 
genetic ' marerial (nucleic 
add); it- first evolved into 

':two branches,■ one oF which 
waj directly-'-.to become 
nuclear DNA.*; . • 

-But 'the other” ■ branch- 
branched again, -giving -on 
the. one hand' the source of 
bacterial, chlqroplast . and 
funeal mitochondrial nucleic 
add,-and bn tbe other the 
mitochon drial nncleic acid of 
higher animals. In the final 
and third branch the bacteria 
and chloronlasts... branched, 
away . from., the fungal 
mitochon dria. ' . 

A, pure nuclear prorocell 
fused. with . a fungal mito¬ 
chondrion, forming a fungal 
cell ; the. symbiosis of a 
chloroplast, (which performs 
photosynthesis) .formed a 
plant, cell; and finally’the 
union of the “ higher ” mrto- 
cfaondrion and . a prococell 
founded the line of -' animal 
cells' of - which we ourselves 
are.-composed.: 
Source.: Nanire (vol 297 p 
”53^ October 29)., ' 

What are you giving the kids for 
Christmas this year? 

Ayida would like a bowl of milk. 
Moses longs for a handful of maize. A 
dose of vitamins would reafly make little 
Ali’s eyes light up;. ' : , . 

Juda is probably going to get a hole 
in the ground. 

Christmas where Save the Children’s 
overseas teams work is no party. 

We desperately need money now for 
food and medical supplies ‘ 

Five pounds keeps a child alive 
for the whole of December. Twenty 
pounds means a happy new year right - 
up to Easter. 

Give generously. Send the gift of life 
to an innocent child this Christmas * 

Please forward your donation to: 
The Save the Children Fund- Dept 330, 
157 ClaphamEoad, London SW9.C5PT. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I Save the Children 

tawaidsyour^ Pteascuse this donation E ' 
Christmas Appeal.'Ordebt my Actess/Bardagcaiti 
KcountKa- 
laaveposta^ ptau'tickihebueRiyifyountcdxteeaitf □ 
Signature" _ .- 

Name . "' .. 

Address 

T! 

Tory MPs seek to shield 
jobless from axe 

O Nature-Times Mews Service 
(1981). ; 

By Our Political Editor 

Doubters amodg Conserva- ; and to reestablish a foronnible 
rdatlohship . with- all ■ sections 
of society..The longer this was 
left, the' greater, tbe danger of 
retribution at the ttmet ejection. 
... Mr Forman, who is a parlia¬ 
mentary private. aegqaxy. 

should be" " 

five MPs continued. to: give 
advice yesterday To Sir Geoffrey 
Howe.- Chancellor • of' the 
Exchequer, who is due to 
announce details'in Parliament 
on Wednesday of the increased ~ 'ffiere 

deliberate -revivajLof job -creat¬ 
ing capifol exp fencBture 'in the 
public sector ^ 

Another backbench- Conser¬ 
vative, Mr Michael' T Jtham, 
MP .--for- Melton, suggested 
lower interest rafts‘over the 
•next Jew; weeks; and a*“ 12- 
month price freeze.'forrtfae 

-nationalized industries,'..1- esi 
Vpepally m. fuel costs ajid tele- 

He. said that .legislation. to 
- - . - _ - —- .aboBsh . the domestic" rating 
close, tr is believed that _ a, system should be passed in the 
rearguard action by spending next session of Parliament, and 
ministers in .Cabinet has limited warited die spring .Budget 

a* ™ or ■iL'Ssiaasjas 
points below the rate of infja- . power 
ten, which the Treasury at. one ■ -r ■The ChanceUorie statement 
time proposed, to about two '-^ expected to-slwwthat.ipnbHc 
points. ■ . «rpenditure m 1382^3 4s to be 

Co™«-h^- 

benchers- are profoundly un- ,die Treasdty io^e estimates 
happy at anything which makes -published last March, 

pi&lic spending agreed by the 
Cabinet last week. , 

' MPs oh the party’s liberal 
wing, although pleased that 
.severe cuts in spending jpro-; 

grammes have teen, resisted, 
are , unhappy about proposals 
to cut the real value oF unem¬ 
ployment benefit 

Although' ‘details of the pro-. 
posals are being kept unusually 

further difficulties for the un* 
employed.-- ~ - 

Mr Tfigelj Forman, ■ Conserv 

As 'well is increases in the 
National Insurance,ooitajbu- 
riom for employed people^ but 
not ■ for employers,. Sir" Geof- 

-nssa"iss 
th^e .rents for counciL acconuhoda- 

and fooSW prescrip- 
tiiemeiianiOTts of income ^tfon charges.: However, "the 

and ■ those harden hit by the 
recessum. 

He.called'os tho. Government 
to .draw “ the. uecessarv con¬ 
clusions M from the humiliating 
results of ' by-elections ac 
Crosby, Warrington amf "Croy¬ 
don, to “adjust its polities" 

tens -wil). -free jnost -poorer 
families aijd' indmdualo^from 
tbe effecf'of tb^e increases. 

. The.-Institute of. Directors* 
fiotteverj djazn&ticaHy urged 
tte Ctesceflor yesterday to 
take - ofF the'standard rote 
of incoan* tat in, bis Budget -' 

Jenkins top 

with SDP 
■ Mr _ Roy- jetdons is-: dear 
favourite- among SDP mem¬ 
bers -to be the party’s. first 
leader; according so a survey- 
carried out 'in the past ion- 

The survey,' conducted by 
Opinion Research for London 
Weekend Television’s Week¬ 
end Wbrid programme showed 
that $2 per cent of SDP mem¬ 
bers would prefer. Mr Jenkins 
as leader* 27. "par cent Mrs 
Shirley Williams, 1/. "per cent 
Dr D^m! Owen and 1 pec cent 
Me. William BLOdgers, 

More tiaii‘5500 members of 
the; SDP jn-'22- area . parties 
tiirdughouf- Brinain ansirtred a 

daafled - qnestioimaire, - pro- 
Tiding the first dear informs. 
tum: on .the- composition' and 
attitudes "oPthe new . party’s 
rank and file. 

Overseas selling prices' 
Amorl* 3rt» 23: ttUinin K) Oj 
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Lords to debate 
over 
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safe asbestos’ 
By David NIcbolson-Lord 

British delays m. producing 
a supposedly safe, and more 
versa me alternative to asbes¬ 
tos cement, ' developed. by 
Surrey- University ana 
planned for commercial pro¬ 
duction early next year by: 
foreign competitors, are .to 
be raised tomorrow in the 
Lords. 

An option on an exclusive, 
licence to produce Netcem, a 
building material which does 
not contain the white asbes¬ 
tos fibres increasingly linked 
by critics to asbestosis and 
fatal lung disease, has been 
granted to the British group 
Norcros, as well as Dutch 
and Italian competitors, since 
patents were taken outby the 
university in 1976. 

But, while the Dutch firm 
DSM,. which, has.the licence 
for most of northern Europe, 
intends to go into production 
next March or April, the 
university has .“been - disap¬ 
pointed at the lack of 
progress made by Norcros 
and its subsidiary; Dow-Mac 
Concrete. Dow-Mac has now 
told Surrey it does not want 
to take up the option. 

The delays have angered 
asbestos safety campaigners 
who blame inertia- by indus¬ 
try, coupled with the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure to introduce 
legislation on the use of 
alternatives-as recommended 
by the- Advisory Committee 
on Asbestos, under Mr Wil¬ 
liam Simpson, chairman of 
the Health and' Safely Com¬ 
mission, in October 1979. ' 

Mrs Nancy Tait, secretaiy 
of the Society for Asbestosis 
and Industrial Disease, yes* 
terday described the lack of 
progress as disturbing. It was 
in line- with a "general 
reluctance by industry in tills 
country” to consider alterna¬ 
tives. The Government 
should finance the develop¬ 
ment of substitutes -and 
enforce their use, she added. 

According • to Dow-Mac, . 
which does not produce ' 
asbestos products, Netcem 
provided .severe technical ■ 
problems. Mr Nigel Wiggins; - 

the firm’s marketing ■ direct¬ 
or; said:' ‘if is not-' the 
panacea, it was thought to be 
when it was first brought to 
our attention”. 
The university said ' up to 

£12Jun had been spent on 
Netcem 'by companies on the 
Continent, -and DSM has 
received aid from the Dutch 
Govienuneitt. But Mr Wiggins 
said that after three-and-a- 
half years- of development by 
Dow-Mac, he remained dubi¬ 
ous about the product’s 
commercial prospects. 

The controversy over white 
asbestos, traditionally con¬ 
sidered to be .relatively safe 
in contrast to the fa 
dangers.of blue asbestos, has 
grown up after recent c 
opmezns in the use of 
electron. microscopes to 
examine diseased tissue. 
These have disclosed the 
presence of the much smaller 
white fibres previously unde¬ 
tected by ordinary., optical 
microscopes. 

In the Lords tomorrow, the 
Earl of Gosford will initiate a 
debate on asbestos substi¬ 
tutes and on whether the 
Government . is satisfied 
with the methods of monitor¬ 
ing asbestos which are cur¬ 
rently: in general use 
reference to optical micro- 
,scopes.. 

Use . of electron micro¬ 
scopes,- according to Mrs 
Tait, hask-in. the last few. 
months, led local' benefit 
appeals tribunals to alter 
decisions in two cases. What 
was- previously. 'said to be 
bronchitis a-nd heart disease 
was rediagxlosed as asbes- 
tOSlS. : ;' •*• . . ' 

Asbestos ceudent is-widely 
used in wall, roof and ceiling 
panels Industry disputes that 
tt is health hazard and points 
to recent planning inquiry 
decision in which risks-were 
said to be “negligible” with 
proper precautions: 

, But the inquiry inspector 
also said that the use of 
electron microscopes might 
call far changes in recom¬ 
mended handling methods. 

Some police 
surgeons 
‘are not 
competent’ 

B: 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

. The “bumbling incompe¬ 
tence” of. some police sur¬ 
geons is criticized in their 
association's magazine. The 
controversy indicates there is 
a risk of miscarriage of 
justice in some of . the cases 
m winch they appear. - 

Police surgeons are 
nsfide for satheri 
ce in non-fataT crimii 

cases, but can be involved 
crucially in murder investi) 
dons if they are first on t 
scene. 

The Police Surgeon Supple¬ 
ment has joined'a campaign 
to -raise standards. of police 

competence and 
quauncauons. 

The - editor. Dr Myles 
Clarke, of Huyton, says: 
“The standard of police 
surgeons across the country 
appears to vary from the 

ade of excellence to 
bling incompetence. 

Some .of .the candidates, 
on presenting themselves for 
the.. diploma (in Medical 
Jurisprudence), '• fondly 
imagining. themselves to be 
widely experienced in police 
work, fiSve found glaring 
lacunae exposed in their 
knowledge. * 

“Fortunately for them, the 
exposure was made in the 
comparative privacy of the 
examination room ■ rather 
than in court, with the 
-attendant glare of publicity.” 

He was replying to the 
attack of two highly re¬ 
spected police surgeons on 
his contention that those 
with the diploma should be 
better paid than those with¬ 
out. Dr Jr, -Henry, a London 
police .surgeon, . says - Dr 
Clarke’s views are'galling to 
those who—have r served for 
many-years. 

If a proposal for different 
fees became the association’s 
official' policy,. T would 
—"s~ilS**, Dr. Demy said. 

association, has about 
550 members but does not 
know how many police sur¬ 
geons are hot members. Most fare in-fuU-titne National 
Health Service general prac¬ 
tice. 

Spy case disclosures 

Ex-envoy says he was victim of witch-hunt 
By Frances Gibb 

A retired British diplomat' 
who has admitted illicit links 
with Soviet block agents , in 
the late fifties, the latest in a 
line of confessions by goven- 
ment officials, claimed yes¬ 
terday that he Was .the 
“victim of a witch-hunt” for 
spies. > 

Mr Edward Scott, aged 63, 
who had dealings with Czech 
officials when he was num¬ 
ber two at the British 
Embassy in Prague from 1956 
to 1958, said that his name 
had now been-brought into 
the open for one of two 
reasons. ■ 

“Either there has been a 
decision taken in the national 
interest to. let a number of 
cats out of the bag or some 
person is. driving a coach and 
six through, the Official 
Secrets Act on purpose.” 

Mr Scott, who -was not 
prosecuted after admitting 
his action to British intelli¬ 
gence officers in 1969, be¬ 
came involved with Soviet 
block agents when he had an 
affair with a Czech house¬ 
maid who was reporting to 
the Czech secret service. 

His confession . in ■ The 
Sunday Times yesterday 
comes four weeks after Mr 
Leo Long, a ‘former British 
intelligence officer, admitted 
to spying for the Russians. 
After.. that 'disclosure, the 
Prime Minister--refused to 
say how many people had 
been offered immunity in the 
wake of investigations Into 
the spy ring surrounding the 
now-disgraced Mr Anthony 
Blunt. ... 

Mrs Thatcher is to be 
questioned, in Parliament 
over this latest disclosure 
and asked why Mr Scott 
should be enjoymg.an index- 
linked Civil Service pension. 

Mr Bruce George, Labour 
MP for Walsall South, said 

ttenday-that he would be 
raising the issue. “How many 
more cases are there stiB to 
be uncovered? Do we have to 
read the- newspapers to find 
out how many worms are in 
the can?*? 

Yesterday at a- press con¬ 
ference in the Hilton hotel, 
Mr Scott denied he had given' 
any information of value; td 
the Czechs; he!rejected any 
accusations of being a spy. or 

OrngeCm 

Mr Edward Scott' 

traitor or that he was in any 
way 'in the same bracket as 
Mr Ldug. 

He said that after British 
intelligence had questioned 
him-in-1960,' he admitted all' 
and-was told it would be a 
cbqple of mouths before any 
further action. 

'“I" had a very miserable 
time ' waiting for that and 
when 'I was told there was-' 
nbt to be any any further 
acJtfon obviously I was great¬ 
ly relieved.” 

He - knew, he said, that 
there-1 was1 a chance of 
prosecution because he had 
broken the rules by making 

at th^ Hilton hotel 

secret contact with Czech 
officals. “But I hoped it 
would not be in the national 
interest to bring a pros¬ 
ecution against a fourth 
leaque sihner.” 

Far from giving secret 
information, Mr.Scott said he 
had held' back from saying 
anything of value. He said 
that although . he -was at 
Cambridge he had nothing to 
do with' the .circle of Marxists 
which fiourisbed -during the. 
thirties and which "provided 
the core of the spying 
network led by. Philby'and 
Maclean.. 

After postings in ,‘Tehran. 

and Tangier, he . went to 
Prague in 1958, at that time 
“a sensitive place”, and 
started having an affair with 
hishousemaid, Irena 
Pecbova. He knew that like 
all employees, she had been 
placed In his home by the 
Czech authorities. “To that 
extent I knew she was 
planted; bat I was very fond 
of her and she of me and I 
wanted to help her.” 

He said _ she was disil¬ 
lusioned with the political 
regime and he agreed to try 
to get her out of the country 
by “putting my own head on 
the block”. His ploy, he said, 
was to pretend to Czech 
officials that he could be of 
use as a spy in the future. 

When he was due to be 
posted back to . London ' he 
arranged through her to 
meet a Czech official. 

He said he had no diffi¬ 
culty in drawing a line 
between information that was 
useful and that which he did 
not wish to reveal. 

The visa was arranged and 
Mr Scott continued to meet 
with Czech agents in London 
for a few months around 
1958/59 to ensure that his 
housemaid was settled in 
Vienna, he said. 

Since then, Mr Scott says 
he • has had no forther 
contact. The relationship 
with the girl fizzled out and 
be left the Foreign Office and 
went into the City. 

Mr Nigel West, author of 
M/5: British Security Services 
Operations' 1909-1945. said 
vesterday that it was he who 
had tola The Sunday Times 
about Mr Scott, whom he had 
come across when researching 
his book. 

A vital part of Mr Scott's 
story, Mr West said, was that 
during the war he was 
assistant military attache in 
the King’s Royal Rifle Corps 
in Kabul, ' “When he ' was 
known to have contact with 
Che Soviets”. 

He passed" his Foreign' 
Office examinations in 1947 
and then spent three years in 
the same office as Burgess 
before his first posting to 
Tehran. 

Mr Scott is now living with 
his fourth wife. His second 
wife, Diana,- was with him in 
Prague. She divorced him in 
196ST : 

Thatcher 
firm facing 
threat 
in Wales 

- From Our Correspondent 
Llandudno 

The militant Welsh Lan¬ 
guage Society has threatened 
“direct action” if building 
work is started by a company 
for which Mr Denis Thatcher 
acts as consultant on _a 
development at Harlech in 
North Wales. 

On Saturday, scores of 
demonstrators protested at 
Harlech against the proposal 
to build 63 homes and a motel 
there. Two wooden huts on the 
site, close to Harlech Castle, 
were badly damaged but no 
arrests were made. 

Although Gwyneth County 
Council and local councils are 
opposed to the development, 
fearing it could lead to more 
holiday homes, it was sanc¬ 
tioned by Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, Secretary of Slate 
for Wales. It was to Mr 
Edwards that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s husband wrote his leaked 
letter complaining about <i 
planning appeal delay involv¬ 
ing the development compunv, 
HOC- 

Plaid Cymru’s two MPs, Mr 
Dafydd Ellis Thomas (Merio¬ 
neth) and Mr Dafydd Wigley, 
(Caernarvon) attended ine 
demonstration, but had left 
when the damage was caused. 

Mr Wigley, who is president 
of Plaid Cymru, said: "It is 
insensitive of Mr Edwards to 
pretend that a letter from the 
Prime Minister’s husband 
receives exactly the same 
attention as one from anybody 
else. Surely, it is like a 
company employee being 
asked _ for _ a lift by the 
managing director’s wife, he 
cannot refuse whatever his 
feelings. 

“There should not be one 
rule for ordinary people and 
another for others wno can 
Influence the processes of 
power. Mr Edwards should 
have been aware of the high 
feelings about holiday homes 
in this area. 

River victim named 
A body washed up on the 

banks of the Wyre at Knott 
End, Lancashire, has been 
identified as that of Mr John 
Stirling MacDonald, aged 42, 
of Harcourt Road, Blackpool. 

NEWS IN • 

SUMMARY 

Indemnity 
sought for 
rate rebels 
A gr oup of labour councils 

is seeking to commit a future 
Labour government to in¬ 
demnifying locaL councillors 
surcharged for defying the 
Government • on council 
spending. 

The move comes in a joint 
statement sponsored by the 
councils which will be put to 
a meeting next Saturday with 
the Left-wing Labour Coordi¬ 
nating Committee. _ 

It says that if Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State; 
for the Environment, suc¬ 
ceeds in introducing rates 
refer endums, councils should 
hold their own referendums 
asking electors if they want 
services cut. 

If Labour councillors re¬ 
fuse to make the cuts or 
bring in rate increases,' the' 
statement pledges full sup¬ 
port for them and calls on a 
future Labour government to 
give them retrospective in¬ 
demnity against charges. 

Among the councils spon¬ 
soring the conference to 
agree the statement are the 
Greater London Council, 
Lothian, Dundee, Stirling, 
and Sheffield. 

Offer to jailed;. 
teacher may go 
to Ombudsman 

. ’ . _ • I 
From Our 

Welsh 

The Ombudsman for Wales 
may be asked to investigate 
Powys Couniy council’s de¬ 
cision to reinstate Mr.Wayne 
Williams, a teacher who is in 
prison. 

He taught Welsh at Llanid¬ 
loes High School until he was 
jailed earlier- this ye^r for 
nine months for his part in 
the fourth television cnann 
campaign. 

More .than 270 parents have, 
signed a petition opposing his 
reinstatement and MrJklwyn 
Williams, Conservative- MP 
for Montgomery, said 
might call'.in ihe;05n 

he 
tan, 

to see if there .have been a 
cover-up of administrative 
incompetence. 

Yorkshire plea for 7 
Glasgow rail link 

The Transport Users Con¬ 
sultative Committee for the 
Yorkshire area ba$' asked 
British Rail to retain a.direct 
link between West <Ybrkshir£j 
and the west of' Scotland 
after diversion of express 
trains between Nottingham 
and Glasgow via Lancashire 
next May. Though, the new 
system will l mean * some 
improvements for people in 
the Bradford area, passen¬ 
gers to Glasgow from Leeds 
and Sheffield- will have to 
change at Carlisle. 

Not like father ■ - < ; 
Miss Share Knight, aged 

18, the daughter or Mr John 
Knight, who has fathered 19 
children, was married at 
Launceston, Cornwall on 
Saturday to Mr Jim Halls, a 
sheep shearer. "The bride/ 
who has a baby son, vowed to 
stop at six children. I 

Pact means return 
of ‘News at Ten’ 

ByKameth Gosfing 

Independant Television back oil Thursday-, morning. 
News-returned'-to normal- putting -oat its Crosby: >by- 
working - on Saturday -night election. special that evening 
and the first “News at Ten” and foil news programmes- 
for more than a week will be for the rest of the week. 

a “They have tried to say 
strike by 350 technicians. that this fas , been about 

Ag. < l!8t* money but there is not one 
w ^ WOT* ahbut^'m Saturday’s 
20 hours of talks spread over settlement. The most import- 

m» the t«eh- mt thing ,0 grasp ^ tbax 

fJaturdajr 
hours of t 

three days on the tech¬ 
nicians* argument that a basically ~ tins was- never 
dispute over the salary and iggpute about. money - but 
manning levels for operating about a principle. That quite 
°uW literally is the paramount 
should be referred to the thing and why the entire ITN 
industry's arbitration tn- shop was so supportive.” 

Management' initially The agreement worked out 
offered/£500. to each tedlL 
nidan working the new“■?*£ 
machinery-anti a review in 18 {?. 
months; They later offered £5 SSSiSSi 
a day for this same work, 
with arbitration in nine editor under training, 
months. The union replied ITN explained yesterday 
that - it would agree, to that the training was like 
arbitration in three months, putting a pilot or a Boeing 
Tfie tafles "were held under"747 ' into 'Training' to-'fly- 
the auspices of the concili- Concorde. It meant export¬ 
ation, Advisory and Arbi- enced people learning to use 
nation Service. advanced technology. 

Mr Lawrie Read, ITN shop The tribunal, which will 
steward of the Association of consider representations on 
Cinematograph, , Television remuneration and grading of 
and Allied Technicians, said editors’ work on the new 
yesterday: “We do not like to machines, consists of six 
talk of victories but the representatives of each aide 
craziness of foe situation is of the industry. None is 
that on Wednesday we agreed expected to have had any 
to the use of the arbitration direct involvement in the 
procedure in three months;dispute. .Tito arbitration .is. I . 
now they have conceded likely tn tmee about a farfc-l, 
everything and the arbi- nig! 
tratLon can start immediately.' '' Jl _ 

This means the whole- this week-long"- strike' will 
thing could have been settled have been the means of 
and -TEN- could have been, averting a .much, longer one-” 

Mr Roy Herterich, 
51, who helped the 
to send a man to prison 
for 14 years after an 
armed robbery- at his-East 
London firm two'.years 
ago; was shot dead On his 
own doorstep on Saturday 
night. - - 

He was kitted hy a 
single shot when . he- 
amswered a knock, oh the 
door of his home in 
Bowhay, Hutton Mount, 
Brentwood. Essex. 

His wife, Joyce, had 
heard him having a-con¬ 
versation at foe door 
before the shot. -She 
found him collapsed - on 
the doorstep. 

Det Supt Peter Blythe, 
head of Essex CID. 

not-discount: revenge 
as a motive for the- 
murder. 

‘ACQUITTED 
PEOPLE" 

PENALIZED* 
By Marcel Berlins 

Legal Correspondent 
Sfarijr; defendants! .who rare 
found not' guilty are then 
penalized by ."the courts by". | 
being made to pay substantial 
contributions, to .their..legal 
aid, according td a silrvejr 
published today. Other ad- I 
quitted' people have - been 
refused costs from, central 
funds. ■ • v'L. 

People, .convicted of minor 
dffonced - have* -oftem -bten 
fined small... amounts but 
made to-;.pay prosecution 
costs out ot all proportion, i 

I'hccorduig'jfo' *' study -of 64111 
crown court cases .by" Mr 
Howard Levenson, a solicitor 
and law lecturer. 

He concludes that'; the 
effect of penalizing ah' inno-' I 
cent defendant, or a trivial 
offender, through costs 
“could well be to .inhilnt 
defendants from pleading not 
guilty, fighting their "cases 
before a jury, and appealing 
if they are convicted-”' 

The Cobden Trust, the 
research arm of the National 
Council for Civil Liberties, 
supports Mr Levenson’s find¬ 
ings with examples from its 
files. • 

Recently a woman con-, 
rioted of shoplifting goods" 
worth £6.99 was fined £50, 
but ordered to pay £700 
costs. And a youth convicted 
of avoiding a 60p Tube fare 
was fined £25, but ordered to 
pay £200 costs*-- 

The Price of Justice, {Cobden Trust, 
£2351 

The 5,000 branches of 
Barclays Bankaaoss 79 countries 
worldwide would like to wel¬ 
come the latest addition 

. ... to the network. 
.• ... .• Our repre- 

v;. seritative’s 
jn Beijing 
(Peking)- 

;: ; Barclays’ first 
... .r in China. - 

" —Peter Rock is 
:> -our man there, 

. /to help and advise. 

^ - - -you on your business 

; with a country which, in 
terms of resources-and economic- 
potential, is getting thore 1 ‘ \ 
important every day. : : . ; 

From Baphg-^Barclays wtjl 

further develop a long-standing 
. association with the Bank of 

China, and with trading and 
manufaeniring^companies 

throughout the 
Far East. 
Supporting your 

international 
business inter¬ 
ests, wherever 
they may be. 
Get in touch 

with .JPeter Rock 
at the address 

below to find out 
how our new Beijing office 

can help you. Or in Britain, 
contact 54 Lombard Sheet, 

London EC3P 3 AH, telephone 

01-283 8989, extension 3238. 

C- V 

BARCLAYS BANK- I5fI$RNAnONALIJMITED, EXHIBITION CENTRE HOTEL,^OUTH BUILDING,BLOCK L 
XI ZHI MEN WAI STREEi; BEIfINO. TELEPHONE 890541 EXTENSION 466/7 TELEX 22589. 
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The real failure 
behind effort 

From las Murray, Brussels, Not 29 

The' failure of last 'week’s 
European summit is London 
to reach agreement on guide¬ 
lines and timetables to reshape 
the EEC’s finances and agri¬ 
cultural policy was not a' 
failure, according to ■ Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the British 
Prime Minister. 

By that she meant that the 
Community still exists and 
that everyone understood each 
other better after two days of 
hard talking and negotiating- 
But it is precisely because the 
Community still exists in its 
present form that the summit 
was a failure. 

Since Britain took over the 
presidency in midsummer, 
thousands of hours of meetings 
and drafting sessions have 
been spent in constructing the 
document which was largely 
thrown away on Friday even¬ 
ing. 

Mrs Thatcher may have 
said that everyone now had a 
better undertsanding of each 
other, but it hi difficult to see 
what aspect of the situation 
had not been thoroughly dis-. 
cussed before the summit 
began. 

The problem is that although 
the heads of government got 
on very well together, when it 
came to putting their under¬ 
standing into writing the draft¬ 
ing officials came np against 
the fact that conflicting view¬ 
points cannot-be reconciled on 
paper. 

Britain’s urgency abour 
obtaining a settlement was due 
largely to the fact that at the 

end of the year, it loses the 
presidency. The chair-will be 
.handed over- to .Belgium and 
then to Demnant, neither of 
whom are pressing' for ebange. 
-fn addition, by March, when 

negotiations on agricultural 
price fixing are due, the Com¬ 
munity will probably be locked 
into another year of high price 
policy. . 

Mrs Thatcher said on Friday 
that technical matters, such as 
aid for small fanners and 
price policies, should really.be 
handled by .specialist councils. 
Thar runs counter to all the 
philosophy which Britain ex¬ 
pressed in the run up -to the"' 
summit, wheh it urged opera¬ 
tional -guidelines and a. time¬ 
table on this type of point. 

A final heave for the big 
changes is due to be made at 
a special unofficial council of 
foreign ministers which is to. 
be arranged. Failure then 
could spell the end . of the 
effort to restructure Europe’s 
finances. ' 
□ Athens: Mr Andreas Papan- 
dreou, • the Greek Prime Min¬ 
ister, . expressed . optimism 
tonight that the future of the 
EEC and Greece’s' relations 
with it would be clarified by 
the time of the next:summit in 
the spring (Mario '.Modiano 
writes). • 

He said: “ Greece cannot re¬ 
main in the Community under 
the present status because this 
will ruin national economic 
interests. -But I hope it- will 
be .possible to. establish, a 
special status 

Genscher concern for the 
cohesion of Cammimity 

From Our Own Correspondent, Boon, Nov 29 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen¬ 
scher, the West German For¬ 
eign Minister, who is a leading 
campaigner for greater Euro¬ 
pean unity, expressed deep 
concern this weekend about 
the state of the European Com- 
inunity. 

“Europe is going through a 
particularly difficult phase in 
which the Community’s capa¬ 
city to act and its internal 
cohesion are seriously endan¬ 
gered ”, he said. 

Europe needed personalities 
who resisted national egoisms 
and fought with determination ■ 
for Community interests, he 
said at a function yesterday 
organized by his Free Demo¬ 
cratic party in honour of Mr 
Gaston Thorn, the president of 
the EEC Commission. 

Horr Genscher, the prune 
mover of the West German* 
Italian proposal for a Euro¬ 

pean Act of Unity, added in an 
interview today: ** There is no 
douhtihat European conscious¬ 
ness must become clearer and 
fibar its capacity to act:must 
be recognizable if Europe 
negotiations on agricultural 
wants to defend its interests, " 

The failure of the European 
summit in London to reach a 
solution on the budget and 
agricultural problems showed 
“ that all of us must .become 
more award that a new. Euro¬ 
pean effort is necessary ”. 

. Europe must not see. itself, 
as a community of safes in 
which each one tries to pay as 
little as posable into the till 
and get as much as possible 
out gf in "That is.a Complete 
misunderstanding ofcJuie pro¬ 
cess of European unity", he 
asserted. • / 

Heath view, page 10 

Selling the Voice of America like soap 
From Nicholas. Ashford, Washington, Nov 29 

A secret memorandum which' 
recommends that the Voice of ' 
America (VGA),-the equiva¬ 
lent of the BBC’s external ser¬ 
vices, should seB ideas , obe. 
same way an advertising 
agency sells soap, has raised 
Tears Oat the broadcasting 
network is to he turned into 
a propaganda arm'of the Rea¬ 
gan Administration. 

The memorandum, -which re¬ 
cently found its way on to the 
pages of die Washington Post, 
was written by Mr Philip Nico-: 
laides, who has just been 
appointed VOA co-ordinator 
for commentary and news ana¬ 
lysis. 

Mr ■ Nicolai des, a feraner 
Texas radio commentator and 
writer for conservative publi¬ 
cations, said it was necessary 
to recognize that the VOA was 
“a propaganda agency”. Its 
job urfmved selling and " sell¬ 
ing involves more than reason¬ 
ing, it involves emotions; 
people buy the.sizzle and-not 
die steak” or "the protection 
against ‘offending’, not a bar 
of soap* 

To deal with' the Soviet 
Union’s broadcast barrage it 

wig necessary,, he said; to por¬ 
tray- it as ."the last great pre¬ 
datory. empire on earth”. He 
specifically '-advocated efforts 
to “de-siabilizew the Soviet 
Union anti its satellites. 

In -a. paragraph which 
appears .to nave caused parti¬ 
cular offence to. VOA journa¬ 
lists he said it was necessary' 
to “reverse die tendency to¬ 
wards mush; that . flowered 
under the previous (Carter) 
Administration” and abandon-, 
the idea that VOA was a jour-' 
nalist enterprise of some sort 
“with tihevstandards of Mr Ed. 
Murrow”. -..(tiba celebrated, 
broadcaster who beaded - ahe 
VOA’a parent body, the United 
States. International Communi¬ 
cation -Agency (USICA), dur-'. 
ing the -Kennedy era). 

Tlxe-Nicolaides memorandum' 
caused a furore among VOA 
.staff -after it appeared in the 
Washington Pqsl AH but three 
of die editorial staff who wete 
on duly at VOA headquarters' 
that day signed a memorandum 
calling on Mr James Conkling, 
the recently' appointed direc- ’ 
tor, to dissociate himself from . 
Mr Nicolaides’-s views and to 
cancel Iris appointment. . 

At a. meeting with staff Mr 
Conkling reaffirmed' ' his 
support for a 1976 charter 
which - requires' the' VOA to 
broadcast “accurate, objective 
and " comprehensive ' news. 
“We are not a propaganda 
agency ”, he told the meeting, 
but refused to reconsider :Mr 
Nicolaides’s appointment 

The NIcolaides memorandum 
is the latest in a-number of 
incidents which _ have fuelled 
Speculation 'within the organi¬ 
zation and within rite'American 
media as a whole that the VOA 
was having to move' away from - 
its.-hard won fight to resist 
political pressures from any 
administration. 

.IJkh .the ESC external ser¬ 
vices, the VOA disseminates 
news, music and comment In a 
host of languages :■ each week 
it broadcasts a total Of- 900 
hours to an "audience of SO 
million ia 39 languages. Unlike 
the BBC, however, it has always 
been more closely . associated, 
with the United Sates Govern- 
ment -dian its British counter¬ 
part is. with Whitehall. • 

Over the'years .it has man-, 
aged to establish a far greater 

degree,of independence than 
when it spearheaded- President 
Truman’s campaign, for truth 
against. communism at the 
height of die Cold War. 

Although there is no -longer 
an official censor sitting in the 
newsroom, the VOA*s daily 
commentaries are intended to 
reflect government poKcy and 
members of the staff have to 
be cleared by the .Federal 
Bureau of Investigation 

During his election, campaign 
President Reagan . pledged to' 
use the VOA as a..battering 
ram. in a re-invigorated Ameri¬ 
can' campaign to resist the pro¬ 
paganda successes of Soviet 
ana onber communist broad¬ 
casters around the world.' 

As part of this campaign he 
made Mr Charles Wick .direc¬ 
tor of the USICA' and Mr Conk- 
ling head of the; VOA. Both 
men have similar 'show busi¬ 
ness backgrounds. Mr Wick, a 
member of die President’s 
“ California Mafia.^ made a 
fortune in real estate, nursing 
homes and entertainment. He 
wrote the script and produced 
a film called Snow White and 
the Three Stooges.' 

Mr Conkllng, a former music 
arranger for.dance-.orchestras, 
once produced a musical with 
a patriotic theme, called 
Threads of Gtorg.. 

One of the first actions by 
Mr Wick was to initiate Project 
Truth, a campaign to identify 
and discredit Soviet “dis¬ 
information” and to dis¬ 
seminate. unflattering .facts 
about, -the Soviet Union. . A 
memorandum explaining the 
campaign .said, the -project 
would use Ail the resources 
available to the' USICA. 

Although t senior officials 
have denied' that VOA involve¬ 
ment in Project Truth would 
infringe its legislative- charter 
for objectivity, it has neverthe¬ 
less been regarded as a move 
to make its operation political. 

Similarly, a proposal being 
considered by Mr Cbakftng to 
give the network’s foreign 
language' broadcaster more say 
in selecting - -and interpreting 
the news is regarded as an 
attempt to give broadcasts a 
more strident anti-communist 
tone. ~ :* 

a long hard winter 
From Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent, Geneva, Nov 29 

Both superpowers have 
promised a .serious and real¬ 
istic approach to their talks 
about cutting the number of 
nuclear' .weapons in Europe 
which opens tomorrow in this 
international capital of peace 
and goodwill. 

But the carefully- processed 
words so far deployed have 
been cautious as well as hope¬ 
ful and 'the' two delegations are 
dearly settling .in for a long 
hard winter. . 

Technically, the' negotiations 
will start at II am when Mr 
Paul Nitze, 'the stiver-haired 
veteran of American arms con¬ 
trol (for and against) arrives 
at the SoyUt Mission^ foran 
informal session with His oppo¬ 
site number, Mr Yuji Kvit- 
sinsky.- 

The two men and meir chid 
aides (the. American -team, 
totals about 20) will decide the 
schedule: for their formal 
meetings, which are likely to 
begin on Tuesday. 

If the delegations accept the 
procedures of the Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks (Salt), 
they will meet about twice a 
week, alternating between the 
Soviet Mission and the United 
States "Arms Control and Dis¬ 
armament Agency ' offices In 
what is known as the Botanic 
Building—across the road from 
the botanic gardens In the 
treeJined Avenue de la Paix. 
.The negotiations'themselves 
have ".their origins in allied 
concern during the 1970s 

about new Soviet weapons 
which . were being developed 
for the- European theatre. The 
.most notorious was the. SS20, 
whirii is not only more 
accurate and longer-ranging 
than the SS4* and. SS5s fc is 
replacing;.' but has three 
separate warheads 'and is 
mobile.- ... 

To -counter weapons like this 
Nato agreed two years ago to 
station 572 new Pershing and 

■ cruisev missiles in- Western 
Europe. 

The- new missiles, however, 
were only one side. of what 
were called a “ twin-track ” 
decision. Ibe ether offered the 
prospect of ‘negotiating over 
such, weapons. 

. So- far.. both superpowers 
have made preparatory offers' 
which.- they, know the other 
side- ran, and. probably wilL 
refuse. President Reagan has 
made his famous “zero 
options" proposal under 
which the Americans would 
scrap the entire package of 
572 missiles if the Russians 
would agree to dismantle their 
existing 630 SS2s, SS4s and 
SSSs. 

The Russians have gone one 
better. On his arrival yester¬ 
day, Mr Kvitsinsfty, who at 45 
has already won a reputation 
as a briikant negotiator, re¬ 
peated an- earlier suggestion 
by President Brezhnev that 
they should ban all medium/ 
intermediate range nuclear 
weapons in Europe.- 

‘World’s 
oldest’ 
shrinefound 
‘Washington,- Nov '-29. — 

Scientists ofm'e University of' 
Chicago say they- have un¬ 
earthed ' mankind V ~ oldest- 
known religions shrine-^a-tiave 
sanctuary containing an altar¬ 
like slab'and an unusual sculp¬ 
ted stone head fashioned 
14,000 years ago. 

- The weII-preserved sanctu¬ 
ary, built in a cave by Stone 
Age men.'Eving in what ia 
now northern Spain, also con¬ 
tained ' weapons,. household 
tools and animal relics, they 
reported. - *■- ; 

Dr Leslie Freeman and' Dr 
Richard Klein, both -anthro¬ 
pologists. discovered the. shrine 
at the El Juyo cave archaeol¬ 
ogical rite near' the - city of 
Santander:' Dr Freeman said' 
in: a' telephone: interview that 
the find * is the oldest; intact, - 
dedicated religious site we can 
prove'in the world”.. 

Evidence for religious'" be¬ 
lief goes back at least 50,000 
years, he said. This includes 
cave drawings and gravesite 
offerings placed at Neander¬ 
thal burial sites. “ However, 
almost all of this evidence 
deals with death, which is only 
part of a religious belief sys¬ 
tem," Dr Freeman said. \. 

“At El Juyo, this rite has 
nothing to do with death. Its 
symbolism is. more . universal 
and tells us about other aspects 
of the belief system. . 

“ For example,' the^fact that 
hunting weapons were kept 
separate-' from sewing impJe- 

This face, half human and half animal, was hewn from 
a rock by Stone Age men some 14,000 years ago- ■. 

meats in the sanctuary strongly 
suggests that -the difference. 

. between male and female roles 
in the material culture was also 
important to the; religious; 
ceremonies.” 

•The' ' Stone Tie'ad is ’"-a 
particularly'- significent. find 
since it portrays a? face that is 
half human and - half animal. 

ra paiqausdiscoveryfof- this 
era, , the'- •'scientists' sald. 

The.""' eewstanding.... stone 
sculpture is 14 inches tall, 13. 

inches wide and right inches 
.. deep. The makers took a rode 
that had a natural vertical 
fissure and used tins crack to 

- divide' the face. A horizontal 
crack across the lower pert of 
the -surface became the: basis 
of. a mouth on both sides. - ■ 

On one side of the rock -is 
the face of tt smiling man with 

"moustache and beard.- On the 
other is the face of a cat. .with: 
a muzzle;-, whiskers and., a 
single; pointed tooth.—AP. 

Ceaiusescu 
seeks say 
in nuclear 

"From Dessa Treyisan, 
. Bucharest; Nov 29 

; With the _ Soriet-American 
talks' beginning in Geneva 
tomorrow, President Ceaosescu 
of Romania has reactivated his 
personal .diplomacy' behind the 
drive for nuclear disarmament. 
He has addressed letters to the 
Soviet and the American 
leaders appealing to them to do 
everything in order to attain 
this goal., 

Romania does not' want7 to 
be left but in .the. cold and 
leave to- the big powers to go 
if alone. . '.... 

To leave no one in any 
doubjt about .his personal 
power and perhaps also to 
divert attention. : from 
Romania’s continuing economic 
ills, the' Grand- National' 
Assembly, -' the ~ Romanian 
Parliament,^ yesterday paid 
personal tribute to President 
Ceaosescu when it. entrusted 
him With conveying- the 
Romajrian view to the Soviet' 
and United States heads of 
state. 

President Ceausescu's “ great 
peace initiative ”, - the 
Assembly’s resolution .. said 
“evinces bis high sense of 
responsibility for the fare of 
the nation and cf mankind ”, 

For weeks so-called peace 
demonstrations have been 
organized throughout the 
country. They clearly serve ro 
demonstrate popular support 
for' Mr Ceausescu’s foreign 
policy at' a time when there' 
must be serious doubts about 
his domestic policy. 

■The failure of the economic 
policy, the rigid grip. main- 
mined in all fields.-of liFe and 
the role-bis family is playing 
are clearly adding resentment 
to public frustration. So far, 
the failures-have been .blamed 
on cabinet ministers, and 
frequent government changes 
suggest that. the scanegoaf 
tactics, have worked so far. 
--Recently- reports of labour 

unrest alnd even of violence in 
the coal-mining area -were 
never confirmedvoffidally nor 
reported in the press. Confir¬ 
mation of trouble came in¬ 
directly, however, when several 
high- officials including the 
director, of the mining industry 
in the tilrema region were dis¬ 
missed during last' week’s 
Centred Committee'meeting. 

The 'meeting was described 
by Mr- Ceaosescu -as -extra¬ 
ordinary for its harshly 
critical undertones. But be 
added in'his closing speech 
that- this was a sign of strength 
rather than weakness, and that 
the Western press would try to 
diriort it in order to claim that 

things-do not'go too well in 
Romania m.' ■ 

-The debate, he said, was in 
fact evidence of democracy. ■ 

Foreign debt, page 15 

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK 

BALANCE SHEET 
June 30,198T and 1980 

(Expressed in thousands 6LJJ.S. dollars) 

ASSETS 1991 1980 

37,717 33,793*., * 
939,834 897,729 

68,012 64,458 
29,051 ‘ 29,160 

417,159 292,370 
41,383 - 22,134 
26,017 23,244 

1,559,173 1,352,888 -* 

Cash and due from banks 
Time deposits 
Investments 

Marketable notes and bonds 
Equity participations 

Loans and advances 
Less provision 

Accounts receivable and accrued interest 
Property and equipment 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS* EQUITY 

Demand deposits 
Time deposits 
Accounts payable and accrued interest 
Proposed dividends 
Floating rate notes 1983 

127,101 152,461 
1,149,772 932,790 

42,850 36,055 
1.5,000 •: 15,000 - 
25,000 25,000 

Total liabilities 

Shareholders’ equity 
Share capital 
Statutory reserve 
General reserve 
Retained earnings 

1,359,723 . 1,161,306 

100,000 100,000 
21,003 18,433 
73,997 68,567 
4,450 4,582 

Total Shareholders’ equity 

Liabilities under Credits, 
Guarantees and Acceptances 

199.450 191,582 

1,559,173 . : 1,352,888 

240,000 222,000 

The Important Privileges Enjoyed By The Bank ' Under The 
International Treaty Establishing It: 

. ".' Arab International Bank was'established by an international treaty in 1974. 

By virtue of the treaty the Bank enjoys certain privileges in the territories of 
Tthe member states (Shareholders) including: 

— 'Exemption from laws regulating banks, exchange control and auditing 
requirements; . 

— Immunity from- all forms of nationalization and seizure of shares in and 
; deposits with the Bank; 

• — Exemption from taxation and any obligations for the payment, withholding or 
collection of any tax or duty which may be^ imposed on its customers; 

- :-L- Confidentiality of customers' accounts with-the Bank which are not subject to 
judicial or administrative distraining orders; and 

:— Exemption front; tax of soy kind on any obligation or security issued by the 
Bank including any dividend or interest. . 

Head Office 

Cable Address 

Telex 

Mostafa Shawki 
FJLSAA. ' - 

Cairo 

35 Abdel Khalek Sarwat Street, 
Cairo, Arab Ref^Hc of Egypt 

: ARAB1NBANK 

: 92079 ABB — 92296 UNCON UN 

Attditors. 

Hassan El Nasharty ... Arthur Young & Company 
Chartered Accountant • .*:•■■ Regional Office 
. Cairo Athens 

Mr. Hadi Mohamad Gitall 
Managing Director 

Dr. Mostafa Khalil 
Chairmag 



From W. P. Reeves^WdEngton, Nor 29 •■ •'• 

The ruling. National Party Court Judge who wus- 
under Mr Robert Muldoon is anointed -last year' on the 
determined to hold- -On to n»cnminainit!»i'iw of the- 
power in New _ Zealand after Muldoon . Government, has 
an inconclusive weekend declined to comment except 
election left the Government to say he'wxD await events! 
without a clear majority. Mi;. Muldoon. said , -xio-' 

Recounts 1 are underway.- .was - 
after'the vote in which final ary with, the Social Credit 
results could hinge on three League .which holds-.: the 
marginal seats, one of-which balance of power. Mr-Bruce 
the Government holds by 16' the Social Credit. 
vo£?,onIy- . .... leader;.- reinforced Mr-;. 

*We are ahead. We are the. Muldoonfe-' optimism 'about 
Government”, Mr Muldoon, cohtrniang to - govern by 
the Prime Minister, told sayipg he . could see no 
supponers. He said-he con- reason why the * National 
siaered the results of Satur- Party 'should..' not- -form a. 
day’s poll a victory, though government ‘ nor .why the 
his National Party lost -five . Prime' Minister should - re-- 
seats and won one back to sign! • 
finish with 46 seats, tied with- . *fee could not envisage Mr 

--the - overall' total of the Muldoon calling another dec- 
opposition Labour Party ar 44 tion as he would probably 

‘seats and the Social Credit lose. ' r . :•-- 
League at two seats. 'Mr' Beetham hasLrepeited 

. Because of the narrowness earlier -assurances that- in -a- 
of some majorities, specif “hung” Parliament-SodaT 

“fLSscntee‘ vonf Co^ld CrtSr would- exercise Tty 
upset the provisional results 1 power responsibly. It would 
As 'WT&U as winning the not bring the government 
cenoal North Islmid s^ of down on votes of. supply or 
Taupo from .Labour by 16 confidence. “The new bal- 
votes. the Nimonal Party was ance will not lead to hxsta- 
clingmg to HelensvDle a bOhy” he-, said last night. 
wim-nu*1 thstrrct near Ank. “There is no. reason wh^it 

. . ■ a reduced should unless the Govern- 
majorizy of 44.. meat adapts intolerable arri- 

At the same time Labour tudes.” 

ra°^n^-eaSL,'i?aSt. a'®, The Social 
3 sraaiI mem with ids cheap mdney 

"^Muidoon said ir ^ i&ffl 
business as usual for the pohScs since re 

’ UmJier the personable Mr 
^ - Beetham it basbroadened its 

strategy I put forward. appeal to encompass middle- 
He would, not be malang of-the-road policies; - the 

any approach to Sir David championship of free enter- 
Beattie the governor- prise.and opposition to heavy 
general, because there was foreign investment. 1 * 
no need to tell him that he • j- , ^ ^ 

He did not Propose to 

Credit. improvedhT.^g 
May and he expected to share by four percentage 

narliMPTi^r^Pn!16 Points a^d emerged as second 
pghamentary term xrntfl party in jg constancies: 

. The problem constitution^ Mr Wallace Rowling, the 
ally could sharpen if Labour Labour Party leader,'“desf1 
were to pick up ,of the cribed the overall result as 
marginal seats .when the final. the worsf possible option for 
votes are* in, leaving -the- the commy^The-Goyenunent 
House of Representatives would find' it 'impossible t8 
equally divided between the ■ govern with 46 seats, in 
main parties with 45. Seats! 92-member 'Parfiament.- 
each. After supplying a A residue of -feeHog over 
Speaker the party. forming the controversial Spnngbok 
the government would then, rugby lour influenced the 
be even more dependent pqu, generally favouring, the 
upon Social Credit support. Government' in the ratal 

In that situation Sir David. centres but idfeblg against 
might face some quandry as in the. cities particularly m 
to whom to invite first to the Wellington area whereat 
attempt to .form a govern- suffered theloss .of ' a 
ment. So far, - however. Sir Minister and two nnderseexe- 
David, a former Supreme taries. . .. 

De Broglie case confnsioa 

Four accused, but a 
whole system on trial 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Nov 29 ; - 

No wonder justice is always cleared up the case and the 
portrayed blindfold. When the cqlprits were under lock and 
politicians, the police and even key. France might have some 
the judges all go out of their of. the . most skilful; police; 
way to keep it in the dark, it investigators in the .world, 
does not have an easy task but this haste in putting the 
discovering the truth. '• lid on the affair was bound to 

After four weeks of hear- be suspect. • 
ings, the only thing that is . Nearly four .years later, the 
certain about the Broglie case satirical weekly Le Canard 
is that the scion of one of the Enchaine disclosed that if the 
leading aristocratic Families of . police had proved so effi- 
Franee, prominent politician, cient, the reason was that 
former minister and cofound- rbree months before the 
e£-wi$h M* CTS“rd murdery. they had known 
d Estaing of the Independent about the crime and the men 
Republican Party, _was shot who were planning it," thanks 
dead in broad daylight on a (0 the report of. a reliable 
Paris street on December 24, police informer. « 
1976 * „ * 

Even after the spectacular . TJ?e question -which im-j 
evidence given on Friday by M mediately ■*?*“*“*& u!Lx,T!*J{!l i 
Michel Poniatowsld, the In- was whether ihe. 
terior Minister at the time of -Mimsterof !£e ^*21 
the crime, and of all the controlled th» police, had 
-leading members of the police _ ^n°TrL, ,L.a.°°Ut u t*ies® 
hierarchy intimately associ- ^l2i?eriu0JieL2I*iy^,aiS 
ated with the investigation into « *at nothing had been done 
the case, the reason why *® the^yictim and-to 
Prince Jean de Broglie, was 
murdered is as.unclear as'ever. “££ 
Nor is it any clearer who "S® 
organized the crime: - tod ever menaoned the 

The four men in the dock, gJcSjjS™52iJSEFiSi 
including the one who con- judge investigating the 
fessed that he had actually case- 
pulled the trigger, appear M-Poniatowski declared in 
increasingly as mere access court last week that he had 
sories or instruments in the only learnt about the report 
murder. The officially stated of the police informer, four- 
motive for it, the wiping out of days after the crime. He had 
a debt of 4m francs (£570,000) not mentioned it because he 
lent by the victim for The 'was- sure” the 'judge knew 
?urcbase of a well-known -about it. 

aris restaurant, no longer The judge investigating the 
carries conviction with any of case declared in court that 
the parties to the trial. once-.he had. obtained l( the 

The crime was no ordinary police ..report “by - devious 
one. As one commentator .means’% he had not put it on 
wrote when the trial opened: the -official file of the case 
v All bodies look, alike. But because he had given- his 
they are not all of the same word not to do so to the 
importance. The body of Jean person who had procured it 
de Broglie interested the for him. ' 
whole c/Frauce,11 because of So for. the past week, and 
the man he was. But from the doubtless for those to'come, 
very outset, the politicians, the Paris assizes hearing, the 
the police, and even the case of the murder qf Pnnce 
judiciary succeeded in turn- Jean de Broglie have been 
ing it into one of the biggest trying not the four men m 
politico-judicial affairs ot the the dock, who seemed almost 
Fifth Republic by all conspir- strangers ;to the affair,- but 
ing to trivialize it and hush it the liberties taken by poh- 
up ticians, police -officers and 

Four days after the mur- even judges with the law they 
der, M Poniatowsld had were supposed «- serve* Land 
triumphantly announced to the methods they Teit-ennued 
the press that the police had to resort tq._• 

Danes fear stalemate 
From Christopher FoOett. Copenhagen. Not 29. 
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Compromise hint on Sinai peace force 
From: Christopher Walker - 

Jerusalem, Nov 29 

‘ The Israeli Cabinet, meet¬ 
ing .today arc the hospital 
bedside of .Mr Menacnem-- 
Begizi the Prime Minister, 
decided .to postpone .for 24 
hours its decision on whether 
to veto the' pariicipation of 
Britain, France, ; Italy, and 
Zee Netherlands in the Sinai 
peace-keeping force. 
- . The official reason for the 
delay was ‘ medical advice 
restricting the!time that Mr 
Begin —= .-who is recovering 
from an. operation for a 
broken, hip- bone- — could ■'* 
preside over'the meeting. 

But tliere was speculation 
cjiat ministers wanted more 
time to consider a last-minute 
compromise' put. forward by 
the United . States in an 
attempt * to- avert, the; 
ihreatened veto.. 

The force is- to be deployed 
in Sinai - after. Israel’s with¬ 
drawal next year in terms, of 
the Camp David lacconL 

A special Cabinet session 
win. be-held in Jerusalem 
tomorrow'tto decide- ...on 
Israelis Stand, but neither Mr 
Begin nor Mr Ariel.Sharon, Mr Shamir (left) in Washington with Mr Haig, with whom he had a marathon negotiating session. 
-ffw.-r.^efence Minister, -win - -- 
pqrticagaaa. Earlier, Mr Bmn -- Before this morning’s of -principle, an the lines European participation in i 
bad-sam HeJ.wonW personally Cabinet-session in Jerusalem,, demanded by; ..Israel will be 2,S00 strong force, 
propose. a_ veto, because. oE -Mr Begin, Mr Shamir and Mr acceptable to Britain,'France, The earlier urgency to n 
European insistence on link- Sharon'held private talks to Italy and The. Netherlands, a final Cabinet vote 1 
mg ^paruqpatipn^ with, the ■ formulate Israel’s stand. It is without a restatement of landed him in a coalid 
BEC s Venice declaration on believed "that the proposed their original positions. dispute, because he flew bs 
the Middle -East, which Israel - -statement will be. presented -.j:- indicated to_ to Israel on the Sabbath, 
opposes. to the Cabinet tomorrow with ^ t government is In another interview j 

It "is. understood that the « number of amendments to restnct the stai^ Shamir said it would not b. 
snggfted compromise is m the version“which*emerged Sf?o a timple aformation tragedy if European or oti 
ffie form, of a^ draft joint from the State Department |h t .he force is beine countries did not join t 
declaratooa.ofprincipie about talks. . SfJhbshed in 5fe context rf Sinai force: h could opera 
the force winch was ham- Although uncertainty siUl fhl camn Davidanreemem without them, 
mered put m Washington on surrounded the threatened 1110 Camp Da d agreement. Doctors said today that 1 
Friday during talks between veto, there were signs to- in a radio interview Mr Begin was making a oo 
Mr ■; Yitzhak _ Shamir, the night, that'Mr Haig may have Shamir said his sudden visit recovery after Thursday 
Foreign - Munster, and Mr at least succeeded in getting to the United States had been Fall, though he was said 
Alexander Haig, the -United it postponed. But there was to' avoid a-crisis in Israeli- have been in pain at todai 
Spates. Secretary of State. no guarantee that a statement American relations over Cabinet meetine. 

Before . . this morning’s 
Cabinet-session in Jerusalem,' 
Mr Begin, Mr Shamir and Mr' 
Sharon' held private talks to 
formulate Israel’s stand. It is 
believed "that the proposed 

-statement will be. presented 
to the Cabinet tomorrow with 
a number of amendments to 
the version ~ which * emerged 
from the State Department 
talks. 

Although uncertainty still 
surrounded the threatened 
veto, there were signs to¬ 
night, that Mr Haig may have 
at least succeeded in getting 
it postponed. .But there was 
no guarantee that a statement 

of .principle, an the lines 
demanded by .Israel will be 
acceptable to Britain,'France, 
Italy ■ and The. Netherlands, 
without a restatement of 
their original positions. 

Israel- radio indicated to¬ 
night that the government is 
hoping to restrict the state¬ 
ment to a simple affirmation 
that the force -is being 
established in the context of 
the Camp David agreement. 

In a 'radio _ interview Mr 
Shamir said his sudden visit 
to the United States had been 
to' avoid a-crisis in Israefi- 
Anierican relations over 

European participation in the 
2,500 strong force. 

The earlier urgency to take 
a final Cabinet vote had 
landed him in a coalition 
dispute, because he flew back 
to Israel on the Sabbath. 

In another interview Mr 
Shamir said it would not be a 
tragedy if European or other 
countries did not join the 
Sinai 'force: h could operate 
without them. 

Doctors said today that Mr 
Begin was making a good 
recovery after Thursday’s 
Fall, though he was said to 
have been in pain at today’s 
Cabinet meeting. 

Pro-Arab 
Israeli 
protesters 
arrested 

From Moshc Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Nov 29 

The Israeli army used 
force to disperse some 200 
Israeli left-wingers who 
demonstrated in occupied 
Ramallah in support of the 
Palestinian cause. Dozens of 
tear gas canisters were fired 
into the crowd and trun¬ 
cheon-wielding soldiers and 
border policemen pursued 
the fleeing men and women 
into side streets. 

Forty-nine demonstrators 
were detained. Six of them 
were taken to Jerusalem for 
further interrogation and the 
others were sent home at 3. 
am. 

The' protesters comprised 
jews and Arab citizens of 
Israel, including professors 
and students of Israeli uni¬ 
versities, who had organized 
the protest against the mili¬ 
tary government's closing 
down Bir Zeit. the largest 
Arab institution of higher 
learning in the country, after 
riots there. 

In placards and pamphlets, 
the protesters also 
condemned the punitive 
dynamiting of homes in Deit 
Sahour and Bethlehem and 
the suspension of the pro- 
PLO newspaper, Al Fajr. 

The authorities had learnt 
of the planned demonstration 
and set up roadblocks an the 
approaches to Ramallah, but 
the protesters outflanked 
them using side roads. About 
a hundred assembled in 
Ramallah’s main square and 
unfurled placards reading 
“End the occupation. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

NEWS IN 

SUMMARY 

Police find 
six shot 

in Miami 
Miami. —- Six people were 

found shot dead apparently 
with automatic weapons, on 
Saturday night in a fashion¬ 
able suburban home. 

An anonymous caller told 
police that the bodies of the 
victims, including a baby, 
were at the ranch-style 
house. No drugs were found, 
but police said that automatic 
weapons were found strewn 
around the house. 

Toxic oil is 
seized in Spain 
Madrid. — Civil Guards in 

western Spain have seized a 
consignment of toxic oil and 
arrested two people who 
were alleged to have been 
preparing to ship it tn 
Madrid, according to sources 
in the capital. 

The guards were said tn 
have confiscated more than 
two tons of the oil. Contami¬ 
nated Spanish oil has already 
killed about 200 people since 
May. 

Inca treasures in 
museum theft 
Lima.—Police have de¬ 

tained mure than 100 people 
in a big search for thieves 
who broke into Peru's 
National Archaeological 
Museum and stole 34 price¬ 
less gold and silver objects 
dating from the Inca period. 
Interpol has been alerted. 

f mw.-w 

cleared up the case 'and the 
culprit? were under lock and 
key. France might have some 
of the -most skilful poEce 
investigators in the .world, 
but this haste in putting the 
ltd on the affair was bound to 
be suspect. - 

Nearly four .years later, the 
satirical weekly Le 'Canard 
Ehchame disclosed that if the 

■ police had proved so effi¬ 
cient, the reason was that' 
three "months before the 
murder,- they had known 
about the crime and the men 
who were planning it, thanks 
to the report of, a reliable 
police informer.. « 

The question ■ which ' im-j 
mediately sprang to every¬ 
one’s mind was whether the.1 
Minister of the Interior, who, 
controUed tho police, had1 
also, known, about these 
plans. Furthermore, why was 
it that nothing had been done 
to warn the victim and* to 
take adequate - steps to pro¬ 
tect him? And why neither 
the minister nor the police 
had ever- mentioned- .the; 
police informer’s report-to 
the judge* investigating the 
case? . 

M Poniatowsld declared in 
court last week that he had 
only learnt about the report 
of the police informer.-four- 
days after the crime. He had 
not mentioned it because he 
was * sure" the judge knew 
a bout it. 

The judge investigating the 
case declared in court that 
once _ he had. obtained ia the 
police \report “by devious 

-means’^ he had not put it on 
the -official file of the case 
because he had given- his 
word not to do so to. the 
person who had procured it' 

Safety cage- 

Cathodic anti-rust paint treatment 

Economic transverse 
ahoy engine^. J 

16-4 cu ft hoot 

103 "wheelbase 
(longest in class) 

All-round 
independent suspension 

Front wheel drive ■ 

lUi mm. * , 

So for. the past week, and 
doubtless for those to "come, 
the Paris assizes hearing, the 
case of the murder qf Prince 
Jean de Broglie have been 
trying not ‘the four men in 
the dock, who seemed almost 
strangers to the affair, but 
the liberties taken by poli¬ 
ticians, police officers and 
even judges with the law they 
were supposed to- serve* and 
the methods they felt-entitled 
to resort tq. 

He knows the attractive 
body, hides a wealth of excellent 
mechanical features. 

A transverse alloy engine, 
: giving him lively and economical 
performance. 

Front wheel drive for better 
roadholding. 
V All-round independent / 
suspension and the longest 

sjjpF-- wheelbase in the 
class for a smooth 

comfortable ride. 
Plus a large boot, a safety 

cage and a revolutionary new 
anti-corrosion treatment system. 

. No other comparable 
saloon is built like a Peugeot 
305. Every single engine is 
checked three times, on a bench, 

a rolling road and round a two 
mile test circuit Over 12% of our 
workforce are in quality 
control, checking every part. 

Yet having the best doesn't 
mean he has to pay more for it. 

If you goto vour Peugeot 
dealer he'll show you a quality 
car for the price of an ordinary 
one. 

An opinioft poll published 
today in the . Influential 
Jutland daily Jvtlands Posten 
indicates litue sign of an end 
to the political stalemate in 
Danish politics, -, where 
neither the left nor the right 
enjoy a workable, parliamen¬ 
tary majority. But it does 
predict a dear swing towards 

the ConserVative Party away 
from the ruling Social Derate. 
era**. 1- . ' ’ 

General elections are to be 
.held on December 8. The 
Social Democratic minority 
Government -of Mr Anker 
Jo&rgensen, the. Danish 
Prime Minister* - fell over 
economic policy. 

TAKE PRIDE IN PRECISION 305 
PRICES START FROM £4,460. THE 305 RANGE OF SALOONS. 6 MODEL OPTIONS, PETROL AND DIESEL For the address of your nearest dealer check Yellow Pages. 
Diplomatic; Nato aind personal export inquiries Peugeot Park Lane, 63/67 Park Lane, London WlY.3JETeL* 01-499 5533. Price correct at time, of going to press 
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Chad will recall s.ccurity 
Libyan troops around -: 

Mitterrand 
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi, Nov 29 

President Goukouni Qued- Libya? We are not' enemies, 
dei of Chad signed a formal we are friends.” 
agreement here yesterday, -The meeting here, at which 
along with, other African -President Moi, chairman of 
leaders, - For an Organization the. OAU, presided, ended 
of African Unity peace-keep- yesterday with agreement on 
mg force to operate in Chad, arrangements ' for the OAU 

r> 11 irr.r• i 

formed to replace.the Libyan 
troops- who were recently 
withdrawn from Chad after 
pressure from- African coun¬ 
tries. 

But President Goukouni, 
who had tried unsuccessfully 
to convince die African 
leaders here that the OAU. 
force should be authorized to 
fight against his opponents,- 
expressed reservations about 
its ability to control die 
situation m his country. - 

He told a press conference 
that he would, not hesitate to 
ask the Libyans to return if 
the African force failed to 
live up to his expectations. 

“If our young array does 
not manage to maintain 
order, ana . if the OAU 
hesitates, the Chadian 
government has the right to 
appeal to friendly countries 
for troops to put 'down the 
rebellion — ana the OAU will 
not be able to say a thing/’ 
he said. 

When asked if he would 
appeal to Libya or France for’ 
troops in such circum¬ 
stances, President Goukouni 
replied: “Why not appeal to 

lese troops have . already 
arrived in Ndjamena, and are 
doe to be followed by a 
larger force from Nigeria, 
which will also - supply' the 
force commander.. 

Benin and Togo are also 
likely to send troops, . but 
OAU officials said they" did 
not know whether Guinea 
would now contribute .to 'the 
force. ' 

The headquarters for; the 
OAU. force is to be set up by 
December 2. All troops are 
due to arrive by December 
10, and they are to .take.up 
their positions — each con¬ 
tingent being responsible- for 
a'diffefent area'ot Chad — by 
December 17. 

Tripoli. — Colonel Gaddafi 
has declared that Libya wZH 
remain neutral if fighting 
breaks out again in Chad, 
according to the official Jana 
News‘Agency (AP reports). 

He. said Libya would con¬ 
tinue to offer Chad economic 
support for reconstruction 
ana not abandon its people To 
be “victims of the united 
States, Western ’Europe and 
reactionary. African or Arab 
countries”. 

From Our Correspondent 

Paris, Nov 29 

In the past few days 
-security measures have been 
'steppea up around President 
Mitterrand, at his home in 
Paris and at his country 
retreat in the Landes. 

- Several incidents recently 
have -worried the- President’s 
guards. A- week ago, in an 
assault on a reservist camp 
near Foix (south of Tou¬ 
louse), a dozen masked men 
seized weapons after over¬ 
coming guards. They took 
their rime. choosing 113 

■machine pistols and four 
heavy machine guns. Accord¬ 
ing to M Charles Hexnu, the 
'Defence Minister, the arms i 
as in other reservist camps, 
were “neutralized,” but.ex¬ 
perts say the weapons can 
easily be made operational. 

The Secret Army Organiza¬ 
tion Delta claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the -raid. M Mitter¬ 
rand is to start an official 
visit, to Algeria tomorrow and1 
Delta wants, to prevent the 
handing over - of archives, 
brought to France .'when' 
Algeria was given indepen¬ 
dence. France promised to 
return The archives, .which 
are said to be politically 
iSnrrinriTwtipg, -and. .which 
have already aroused much 
controversy here. 

-Delta, has already been 
heard of as a branch of the 
OAS (Secret Army Organiza¬ 
tion). Besides threatening to 
destroy the Algerian arch- 

Eanes cements African ties 
From Jill JoUIffe, Maputo, Nov 29 From Jill JoUIffe, 

President Antonio 
Ramalho Eanes of Portugal 
returned to Maputo last night 
after' a two-day tour of 
central Mozambique. - He 
visited the Cahora Bassa 
project in Tete Province, a 
52,000m (£l,000tn) hydroelec¬ 
tric scheme which wifi supply 
southern Africa with most of 
itspower. 

The Cahora Bassa dam was 
begun before Portugal’s 1974 

revolution, but was not 
nationalized after Mozambi¬ 
can independence. Almost 87 
per cent of its capital is 
Portuguese. 

Tete Province has been 
worried by the activities of 
the Mozambican national 
resistance guerrillas opposed 
to the Freurno Government! 
but President Eanes travelled 
in relaxed security conditions 

In'-addition to Delta,, the 
recent activities af Armenian 
terrorists and. signs that- 
extreme right-wing organiza¬ 
tions. are re-grouping have 
disquieted those responsible 
For the President’s safety. 

But General Jean' Saulnier, 
who is in charge of presiden¬ 
tial security, will not find his 
job easy. M Mitterrand 
Considers the EIys6e Palace 
as his' office, returning 
nightly to his. private resi¬ 
dence in the Rue de Bievre, a 
quiet street on the Left Bank. 

Nowhere to move 

Pretoria deities hand 
- From Michael Hornsby, jo 

• A deeply- .embarrassed 
South African Government 
has issued strong denial of 
allegations in black Africa 
and ,at ;the United' Nations' 
that it was involved in last 
week’s‘ faded: coup against 
President Albeit Rend of the 
Seychelles. 

Mr Roeloff Botha, tine 
Foreign Minister, said it was 
no secret that “at least two 
dissident groups? - existed - 
which desired the overthrow 
of the present government of, 
die Indian Ocean archipelago. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment had been approached 
“several times” by representa¬ 
tives of these groups “asking 
for'assistance for their plans 

able-support for their cause m 
Africa and elsewhere?.; _ -*• 
7 “On .each and every occ¬ 
asion' tiudr representatives 
were told categorically that it 
was the policy of the^South 
African Government pot-to 
concern- itself with; adven¬ 
tures of this iratsfre”, Mr* 
Botha’s sta teme&rinsistedi 

- Amid the weBser of - con-, 
fhcting - reports bhd rumours 
about the bizarre Seychelles 
affair, the few certainties are 
that the band Of mercenaries 
involved .in"' the’ attempted * 
coup were recruited here and 
that-about of the 44 men - 
beings detained near Pretoria - 
are South Africans- - 

Johannesburg, -Stay 29 J„* "• f 

" The 44 '■ wire ’ part <)F the1 
mercenary .'1 -grOup 
hijacked art'Air -India Bo&hg 
707, forcing to fly. them; to 
Durban^- Vvhen.' ft7,*,-.became 
clearthat -'the' coup 'attempt 
had been bungled. They' gave 
themselves up jto South 
African- .police.- in,- Duxfianr 
after :five hours - ofj nego^ 
nation. vfc : ' 

Authoritative sources; blere 
have confirmed -that Colonel 
“Mad MjUke’! ■ Hoariti- - the 
mercenary .Jea&r, of’S Com- 

SeycheUeSj wioe t^e. abortive 

.coup (our foreign staff 
-write). • 7 ; - ** . • ■ 7 
.,'.-Wh3e... the, British;: High 
Commission uk-Victqna. was 
^attempting^ to - ger-in .touch 
;.with the^tourists,.confined m 
their howls-because of. me 

- curfewi 0U»i» -Carrington, me. 
.Foreign Secretary, assured 
-.file Seyph^les Government 
of British support. j, ."7 
. - In- .-.London, ^Seychelles 
.exiles claimed that they were 

. behind V. the attack: “Sfr 
] backed, last weekfe atiempiei 
coup With' finahrial anid othev 

Jielp/’. -said Mr Paul Chore^a 
spokesman, .for . about 
people firing in. "firitam, #fib 
oppoSetfiepresem regime, f \ 

i-fn ft 

The biggest ever guaranteed return of any 
National Savings Certificate : 

National Savings Certificates have 
always had a unique appeal to the lump - 
sum saver 

The return they offer over a five year 
term is guaranteed, even if, during that 
period, there is a fall in other interest rates.- 

The new National Savings Certificate, 
the 23rd Issue, is no exception. And the 
guaranteed return is the biggest ever; 64.8^ 
after five years. 

This is equivalent to a compound 
annual interest rate of 10.51QD over the 
full term. 

fnc iMv.ri.n- c ■it on 

rates are the best ever; too. They start from 
& o at the end of the first year 

Not a pertnv of tax to pay 
- • The return is free of UK income tax* 
at all levels, and capital garrstax.lt does 
not even have to be declared on your tax 
formTax exemption of course is a consider¬ 
able benefit and if for example you pay tax 
at the standard rate itmakes the gross return 
e quivalent to 15.01% a yean 

^Similar tax concessionsapply in the 
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. 

The newmjnimum'puichase is a uint of: 
£25 and the maximum is £5,000. JBut you 
may hold this amount over and above any 
other National Savings Certificates you hie,. 
including the Index-linked issues. 

If you are bolting fora guaranteed, 
tax~fe return fiom your hm^sum savings, • 
you won’t find a better proposition. - • • - • 

Thenew23rdIssue National Savings:. 
Certificate is onsaleatjpost officesaridbaifc. 

Pick up a leaflet far full details. 

Inland .Revenue .. 
mission era irThe Dhiches* 
Portland '■ j,. ;• . 
Before Mr Justice Nourse- . 
[Judgment driiycrtdNorembri: 
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Why the doctor 
sometimes 
misses a trick 
Today most < people want 
more information and consul- 
tation when experts deal with 
them- Newspapers and -tele¬ 
vision programmes help - to 
explain what the experts are 
doing in every speciality — 
especially in medicine. 
Patients toddy want to know 
more about what a doctor is 
deciding when he is trying to 
help them. 

Clearly the recipient of 
advice gains if. they under¬ 
stand what is behind the 
words used, but the gams 
that increased. knowledge can 

an^creasingfy mechanistic 
approach in some parts of 
medicine. 

Medicine is not a precise 
science; doctoring is soil the 
business of one human 
looking after-another. There 
is a degree of inexactitude in 
medicine which places it 
somewhere between lawn 
mower maintenance and 
dinghy Mailing. It is no good 
expecting results hr medicine 
which match those of servic¬ 
ing a television set. 

Six main reasons . 
why patients should not 
unrealistic expectations. 

There' is no diagnosis for 
every symptom 

Try as he may, a doctor 
cannot always told a cause 
for all his patients* symp¬ 
toms. Backache or abdominal 
pain deserve full investi- gidon. but after all the tests 

ave been done the doctor 
may still have to turn to the 
patient and say he has not 
round a cause. It may be 
some consolation that at least 
the patient has not got any oi 
the diseases that the tests 
would have shown up. 

There is no treatment for 
every diagnosis 

For many conditions which 
doctors can identify, we have 
no effective treatment. We 
can treat the symptom by 
giving, for example, pain- 
relieving drugs or antacid 
tablets, but the underlying 
condition follows its own 
course. Fortunately, many 
diseases clear up as unpredic- 
tably as they arrive, and the 
relief may be either tempor¬ 
ary or permanent. The doctor' 
can often help the patient by 
relieving symptoms until the 
disease clears up. 

There are no certain cures .. 
Even when medical treat¬ 

ment is effective, the oper¬ 
ation is performed or the 
drugs given only with the 
probability of improving the 
individual patient’s condition. 
The body is not a simple 
machine; removing diseased Sarts or treating them with 

rugs does not always work. 
A treatment with an 85 per 
cent probability of working 
sounds good, and .that is, 
indeed, a high cure rate, but 
the other side of the coin is 
that in 15 per cent of patients 
the treatment does not work. 
No treatment has a 100 per 
cent probability of cure. 

Most treatments have some 
side-effects 

When a doctor interferes 
with the body by surgery or 
by giving drugs, he hopes 
that die benefits of what' he 
does will outweigh its disad¬ 
vantages. The greater the 
benefits and the fewer the 
side-effects, the better the 
treatment is. but no' treat¬ 
ment is without some tide- 
effects. Even a simple as¬ 
pirin, taken for a headachy 
may damage the stomach-ana 
cause internal bleeding. The 
choice of any' treatment 
involves the doctor balan 
the chances of cure (or 
of symptoms) against the 
risks of unwanted side ef¬ 
fects. 

Different doctors use differ¬ 
ent treatments 

In very few diseases is 
there a single treatment that 
stands out "head and should¬ 
ers above ah others. In most 
cases, there is a Choice 
between • lieai merits which 
.work slightly differently 
according to the stage of the 
disease and the response of 
tiie individual patient.-. One .of 
the arts of medicine is a 
doctor’s ability to me his 
past experience to decide that 
in a certain patient treatment 
A is more likely to produce 
results than treatment B. 
Some doctors get better 
results than others. 

People respond to treatment 
in different ways 

Our responses to drugs and 
to operations < vary; some¬ 
times these variations are 
minor but they can become 
major. For example, side 
effects are commonly very 
much less marked . in 
some patients than others; in 
.such cases a doctor can press 
on with stronger doses of the 
treatment, thus producing a 
faster or a better cure. If side 
effects are troublesome, 
however, less drug may have 
to be used so treatment may 
be less effective. 

These factors may sound 
like truisms, but anyone 
trying to understand what is 
hapjipning in mtiirinn must 

bear fbom in mind There are 
few absolutes and many 
relative factors; every time a 
patient consults a doctor, he 
should be weighing up the 
pros and cons of any method 
of therapy. Whether It is an 
operation for cancer, 
psychoanalysis, giving a 
course of injections, or 
rubbing in an embrocation — 
all have advantages and 
disadvantages and all need 
matching to the group of 
symptoms which that patient 
has brought to that individual 
-doctor. We should not expect 
consistency from -one -patient 
to another or horn one 
doctor to another — which is 
why a doctor cannot use his 
practice in the way that a 
lawnmower manufacturer 
can run his assembly line. 

. Geoffrey Chamberlain 

Sir Alec Guiness had hung up 
George Smiley for the day. He 
opened the door in black patent 

tiie' sequel .to Tinker, tne sojuGi iv * 

Tailor; Soldier; Spy which the BBC 
wfll broadcast in the autumn of 
next year. . 

Be was snug nr a room, at toe 

The Times Profile: Sir Alec Guinness 
i 

Smiley looks back 

fee. His agent demanded a share of 
tile profits: hence a healthy profit 
and a little self-indulgence when 
away from home. 

At first. he bad said no inter¬ 
views,’Ffl speak on the telephone. 
But'good manners overcame self- 
protection and he extended.wan 
invitation' for a giggly evening 
talking shop. He was delighted that 
the Spanish waiter persisted in 
miring him sir Alice. The inter¬ 
lude stopped short of- midnight. 
The next day was an eany start 
avid Smiley needed to run over his 
lines. ' 

Where did be find tiie character 
of John Le Carte’s retired spy- , 
master? “There was first-the book, 
obviously. Then John Le Carre 
wondered whether I waited to 
meet someone. He denies'-that he 
based Smiley on that man — oh, 
why mince'-words; you know as 
well as I do that it was meant'to be 
the -former head of Ml6, Maurice 
Oldfield, who’s now dead, God rest 
his . soul. • Anyway, ■ there were 
remarkable resemblances physical¬ 
ly and in manner, maybe. 

4tBut I -think it is a littie unfair 
on Le Cant and on Oldfield to 
push that point. After Tinker, 
Tailor came out I had a very 
charming note from Oldfield 

T still can’t recognize 
So. he obviously knew 

_it the game was. I didn’t try to 
mimic him or impersonate him in 
any way. It’s just that you' nearly 
always pick up some littie thing 
when meeting a person like that if 
yon are going to play, something in 
the same area.” 

The Man in the White Suit (left), 
and Father Brown 

As Lawrence in ‘Ross’, and tire 
camp commander in ‘River • 

J Sir Alec G by a very great actor 
As Adotf Hitler, and George Sdrifey in 

‘Taker, TaOor, Sokfier.Spj’. 

George Smiley is the latest in a 
career-long parade of characters 
invented by Guinness which 
in film at least, with his portrayal 
of Herbert Pocket in David Lean’s 
Grant Expectations in 1946. As thfe 
retrospective season now 
at the National Film Theatre 
proves, Guinness is perhaps the 
most versatile character actor that 
cinema has produced. This desire 
to avoid' finding a permanent, 
comfortable' role began on ' the 
sta^e 

think that that probably came 
when one was very young before, 
tiie war, working in the Old Vic 
with Gielgud ana places like that. 
Unless you were a matinee idol or 
a juvenile lead you were a 
character actor-and you played a 
great variety of parts. 

“After the war, when Olivier and 
Richardson invited me to go to die 
Old Vic I was delighted to be 
offered anything bat I said I must 
please ask that you will give me a' 
total variety of parts for.these two 
seasons because I. have no idea 
where my talent lies or if it exists 
any more. And they were as good 
as their word. They gave me a 
complete variety of parts and I still 
didn’t know at the end where my 
talent lay” 

His versatility and quiet acting 
style was a natural asset for. film 
makers and he was quickly drafted 
into Ealing Studios, where, after 
Great Expectations and Lean’s 
Oliver Twist (with Guinness as 
Fagm), he was offered a role in 
Kind Hearts and Coronets. 

not see the point of that. Either, 
one or all the victims made'sense. I 
sent a bold telegram saying 
wouldn’t all eight be better? It was 
a rash moment.” • 

Haying eight English aristocrats 
who stood between Dennis Price 
and a fortune cemented Guinness’s 
highly marketable mkiit. -From 
then the Ealing Studios, under Sir 
Michael Bale on. built a succession 
of films around him: The Man in 

As thk the White Suit: The Lavender BSD . 
playing Mob; The LadykTUers. They were 
Theatre successful in Britain and became 

cult in the United States. 
"I think my part-in the Ealing 

comedies has been grossly exag- 
eeneratedL After all, there were other 
ones which were just as successful, - 
Bine Passport to PirhEco, which I 
wasn’t in. There was no meat 

of belonging at 

was 
“I was offered one part. No, I 
as offered two, I think, and I did 

sense ox oeiongmg at Mlmg. 
There "was for torhTnr-ianK but I do 
not think that actors were much 
wanted there, really.” 

Does he miss the passing of 
Ealing and the ‘ British filizr 
industry? “As always in films, 
people carry on too far, not seeing 
when the curtain has fallen. I 
certainly regret that there is 
virtually no British, industry at the 
moment, bat it is probably just as 
well that what there was has 
finished so that what starts again 
— as it inevitably will — will be 
different. 

“It is similar with' the Old Vic. I 
riiivik that it is very sad that the 
building is not being' used. It is a' 
lovely theatre. Lovely to act in. 
Obviously you must keep some¬ 
thing if you can, but there is no 
use whipping op •enttrodasm for t 
something which doesn’t exist. If 
there isn’t a public for the Old Vic, ; 
we mustn’t pretend that there is.” 

It was regular weekly visits to 
the Old* Vic which convinced 
Guinness that he wanted to be an 
actor more than anything else. A 
small education allowance from his . 

father ’ , allowed him 'a' meap if 
independent life which-barely left 
the 6d pocket -money he granted 
himself each -week to take huh to 
the theatre. He walked three xoMes 
there'and three-miles - hack, from 
liis lodging far West-bourne Grove. 

EaOure.at an advertising agency 
'— “After my accident which left a 
hole, ph the front of theDrifrMail, 
they treated’ me gently, \ uke ah 
idiot” — led him to nuke. a.fuO- 
frorit&l assault on the acting 
profession. . 

“I didn’t know Giefgud but I 
found his number somewhere and 
telephoned him. He was terribly 
nice on the phone.- _I would be 
bloody if anyone did .that to me. 
He said I should go for voice 
lessons at. someone like Martita 
Hunt. She’d, be; grateful, for the 
money. Typically tactless remark. 
Martita took mr through die 
RADA syllabus.” 

His inspiration was not a lust for 
ftriw* or money.' The intrusion on 
privacy-which being in the public 

The career 
The fib™ of Sfc Alec ftnnngss 
include: Great Expectations1346 
(debut), Oliver Twist 1948, Rind • 
Hearts and Corooettfl949, The 
Lavender Hill Mob 1951, The Man 
far the White Suit 1951/Tbe - 
Lady killers 1955, The Bridge on 
the River Kind 1957 (Oscar for - 
best actor), vur Man in Havana 
1959, Lawrence of Arabia 1962, 
Hitler: The Last Ten Days 1973, . 

Thetjodkfcf' 
Party (New York), Hotel Faraffiso, 
Ross, Dylan (New York), Wise 

Old Country. 

acting. Except for Peter Sellers 
He was a genius at mimickry and a 
beautiful actor.” 

r -,But mimickry remains in the 
Guumess armoury, an essential 
dement Of celling his elfishly 
hnmorpu* storiesHbescribing the 
snort queue. to the Queen when 
bong taughtod in 19S9, he apes the 
Yorkshaemas. m front oPhixn 

;jkttfchisP' wd the Palace flunlde 
who greeted them on their return 
whh: ITfon’fl be wanting thebbg. 
You a& do. It’s down there” as he 
slips into Cockney-noiKiralance. 

He has always been very careful 
to change tack on each successive 
project. His films have ranged 
froxn his work with David Lean, on 
The^Brida Over the River Kami, 
for which he won an Oscar,. Dr 
Zhivago janA Lawrence of Arabia,, to 
Adolf Hitler: The Last Ten Daps. 

- And he has persisted with stage 
acting, building an effective rap¬ 
port with Alan Bennett, in Habeas 

. Corpus and The Old Country, and 
wonting on his own projects, such. 

- as the life ot Dean Swift, Yahoo.l 
More recently he has appeared 

- as the wizard Ben Kenob 'in 
Star Wars and, of course^ as 

' George ’ Smiley, a rare television 
appearance. He was so surprised 

■ by the success of Tinker, Tailor 
■ that his loyalty to the team which 
had produced it led him_to break. 

_ with tradition and return to play 
' the same role twice. “There wop * 
“ be a third series. Or if there is, I 

won’t be in it." 
■ -His judgment is impeccable..- 

„ Even when-agreeing to a dubious 
project like Star Wars, it'. is 
because, he had confidence in the 

- -director, George Lucas’s, ability'to 
make something of distinction', 
from what, on the face of it, 
looked a mediocre script. Guinness 
has an.’enviably low failure rate, 
which cannot be said of other 
actor kxtighes. * - 
. “I can only conclude that they 
are like I was when younger, 
thinking this is the last chance I 
have or making a few thousand 
pounds. I cannot believe that they 
have done some of the thinKS jfor 
sheer pressure for money. It can 
come out of a humility m a way. 

- Or it is people- who talk you. into. 
• dungs, so often.** 

There is no end of work for 
Guinness, now aged- 67, He finishes 
shooting on Smiley’s People just 

’ before' Christmas ami, after a Sate, will start shooting a film .in 
» new year. In between he will 

return' to Ms wife, three dogs 
. (Walter,'Dorcas and Bluebell), his 
. -wife’s two goats ahd . the. house 

designed by his brother-in-law. in 
ten acres of haul near Petersfield 

_ in Hampshire, there, to fight a 
• campaign against a section of tiie 

Winchester by-pass which will 
come within 50 yards of his home. 

- He haw no grand ambitions. He 
was asked to play King Lear next 
year in' the BBC Shakespeare 

■ series, but his idea of playing the 
mad king as Tolstoy — an idea^he 
laser-discovered, which had fflrst. 

. been mooted by George Orwell — 
was thought unsuitable, and- tiie 
project collapsed, as (fid a floating 
idea-far a revue with Alan Bennett 
based on the relationship between 
father and son. • 

Bat, since Star Wars, he has had 
a number «f offers from Ameri¬ 
cans’ who want to tap his mystical 

___: wjsdom- “Acouple from San Diego 
ung. But Ji was caugHf^utvit^'me to stay with them for a ^ 

in the wings once by a month.to sort out -their' marital 
_ . --- problems. I declined, of course." 

Nicholas Wapshott 
The National Film Theatre season 

Sir Alec Guinness 

•\ eye causes him - he describes, as 
“torture”. “When'' you • set.. off 
becoming an actor, you never 
rtiiwffc of aH'xhat. You mover think 
of die' perks or the’ advantages. 
Yon never thought it would take 
-you wtileg around the world and 
pay yon handsomely. I just wanted 
to be someone else, to be in make- 

. op, in.disguise. . I had no message, 
to give to anyone. Just, to be part 
of someone X thought was gUuno- 

- rpns. Glamorous in qxtite a-differ¬ 
ent way.” . _ - 

His ability to swap characters so 
easily'' and so -.convincingly has 
given'him the reputation of “the 
man with no. face”, a description 
which, along with “diffident”, he 

1 ffaids a trifle boring. 
- *Tt is absolute nontense. You 

; cannot go upon the stage’or be on 
the screen without a face. But they 
all decided to call me that a long 
time ago. I think Rank didn’t know 
.how to deal with-a young middle- 
aged man going bald, so their 
publicity department ' called me 
The man with-'a thousand faces’. 

'Then, suddenly, I became the.man 
with no face.at alL •'■ . . 

v “Someone wrote that I had a 
. face Kke a wig block. I have a 
. nose, eyes, very Jarge ears. I think 

i With some people' I am'inclined lo¬ 
go blank when I am not interested 
xn them -and -I suppose my face 

■ goes blank as wefl.” . 
He also exception — mud 

’ exception, of course. Sir Alec is a 
nian of extreme moderation when 
it comes - to emotions —; to the 

, charge of being merely a mimic. “I 
vuLSejl to. jhftji. ffeat xmrin< idje&I 

was young. BuTT 
mimici , _ 
very great actor; Leo Qnatermaine, 
and he said *You must make up 
your mind whether you want to be 
a .mimic or an actor* and I knew 

‘py. 
or 

what he meant. Most actors enjt 
mimicking, but wouldn’t use it f< continues-until 12. 

Executive Class Cabin. 
AClass of its own. 

When you’re travelling on business, those 
little luxuries like a separate check-in, and a 
separate cabin to relax in, become necessities. 
BWIA’s Executive Class Cabin is the answer: 

Tn addition tn the check-in and cabin facilities, 
we offer express baggage, free headset, and free 
drinks-with excellent in-flight service. But we . 
also offer an important extra-convenience. 

% The convenience of a Saturday or Sunday 
flight to Barbados or Trinidad, in wide-bodied 

GettuKdowntobusiness 

inthecaribbean. BWIA 

* 

TriStar comfort, so you can spend as little or as 
much of the weekend in the Caribbean as you 
want The convenience of earlier departure times 
and better onward connections with Tobago, 
Caracas, Guyana, Grenada, StVincent, St. Lucia, 
Miami, New York and Toronto. 

If you're important enough to travel for your 
company, then you’re important enough to have 
things made easy for you. And that’s what we're 

here to do. 
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The publishing -sensation of 
the 1970s was The Thom 
Birds — it went for 51.9m, 
nearly 600 pages of an 
Australian ' family sort 
stretching from 1915 to 19®. 
“Who is this woman?” cried 
the publishing world, never 
having heard of Colleen 
McCuuoch, and not having 
read tiie book. . Colleen 
McCulloch found her fife 
turned upside down. The 
manager of a research lab¬ 
oratory at Yale found herself 
an instant celebrity. 

The Them Buds sold more 
copies than any other novel 
in the last 10 years. Now for 
the second difficult feat — 
tiie book after the best seller. 
An indecent Obsession (Mac- 
donald, £6.95) is utterly - 
different — it .is short, 
concentrated in one place, a 
hospital ward, without any 
descriptive passages, and 
with a powerful woman a 
nurse in charge of a ward of 
soldiers discharged from tiie 
army at the end of the war 
wfth- “psychological” diffi-' 
culties. 

Just off the plane front 
New York, bat an-j« lagged 
(‘Tm an Australian — and 
it’s so far from Australia that 
the Atlantic - is' chicken 
feed.”), Colleen McCulloch 
has just done the American 
publicity round, pointing out 
that mere’s nothing new; 
“Charles Dickens flogged Ins 
books in tiie most unspeak¬ 
able conditions not only 
and down tiie British Isles 
but also right across 
America.” 

She feels she owes it to her 
publishers to make tiie book 
sell, though taking only a 
very small advance, so .as to 
leave herself free- This is her 
third novel.'“I made 550,000 
out of Tint, which wasn’t bad 
for a first novel, and I 
thought Pd always be a 
middle of the road, modest 
selling, respectable novelist” 
and she gives a great roar of 
laughter, because it didn’t 

Colleen McCuBocfc hooked on hospitals 

publishing world 
went gaga, and so did the 
press”, says Miss McCulloch, 
shortly, “hut everybody 
made money out of ■Thom 
Birds, which was great.” 
Faced with tiie prospect of 
having to go on writing tiie 
same book for ever, she 
decided to change. “When 
you produce sr book which is 
well loved — and people do 
Jove it — it*s a very hard 

book to bury. Perhaps FH 
never be able to bury it.” 

; A child of the Depression, 
rite always wanted to .be a 
writer, hut realized that she 
would hate to have a bread 
orni butter job.. She not a 
degree at Sydney University, 
and went' to work in neuro- 
physiology in a hospital, and 
got to the top of tier 
profession “stfll chronically 
underpaid”. 

. She had. a prim and 
realistic vision of her future: 
“I knew I would have to go 
home and look after mother 
when I was 50, and try to 
hold down -a job at the same 
time — then at 70 Fd be 
living in a cold-water, walk- 
up apartment, jute about able 
to’affbrd a GO-watt light bulb. 
If yon are not married, that’s 
your fate.- Fd never have 
been able to buy a house; 
that’s why I have three or 
four of them now. It’s a 
collective rare memory; the 
desire to own a biz of turf — 
and they can’t take the house 
— one of them-at least — off 
me.”-‘ 

At _. Yale she , had been 
working for seven years or 
«>, and going..through 10 
drafts of The Thom Birds, 
without-jetting anyone Jsaow 

that she wrote. was 
pigeonholed there, everyone 
knew me, . so I threw this 
book'down on. the conference 
table at afternoon tea the day 
it was published 

‘Tfc. vras a shock to every¬ 
body, md some of them 

. didn’t mke xt too well — I had 
n another head, and 
didn’t know what to do 

h tins hydra; I was also 
having tins mad' love affair 
with somebody “ at Yale, 
which wasn’t working out, 
and so I decided to qtnt, stiff 
not realizing that I would be 
able to support myself' by 
writing. The 550,000 I earned 
from my first novel had 
mostly gone oh my father’s 
debts after he 

“I wanted to do something 
different, SO I applied- to 
Barts in London to train as a 
nurse, and they accepted me. 
Fd had a long -professional 
career — I was 39 .— and 
wanted to net back to a 
hospital again. Fve been 
hooked 00 hospitals since 
they took ..my tonsils out 
when I was five. It is a place 
of enormous drama and 
fascination,-the place where 
the facade Is 'stripped off!” 
Then the best-seumg saga 

?I. lost my 

-anonymity, and you can’t 
possibly work in a hospital if 
you 'are a celebrity, however 

. minor or major, so I had. to 
give it up.” 

. She did publicity for the 
book for two years, aH over 

.the world, bunt a. house in 
New Haven, -Connecticut, but 
everyone knew where she 
was, and she never had a 
moment’s peace , to write. 
Now she lives on Norfolk 
Island, 1,000 miles off the 

^east -coast -of Australia, 'on 
the same latitude as Bris¬ 
bane. (“It must be the most 
expensive air ~ fare in the 
morid”) and the small com¬ 
munity has accepted her, after 

' ah uneasy six months, or so. 
•_ “It isn’t what you axe, it’s 
who-you are- in a place like 

-tins. It’s incredibly beautiful 
and peaceful and remote, and 
I live bn my own with.two. 
cars in a delightfully, old 
maidish existence. I get a 
heck of a lot of work done 
because- there is nothing 
much else to do.” 

.An Indecent Obsession 
came from a hovel written a 
long time ago (“1 generally 
spend about 20 years on 
something — the first 19 are 
purely mental”) which was 
concerned with six men on a 
Greek; island dependent on 
one woman — she - can’t 
remember the plot, and she’s' 
burned the manuscript.- Later 
She reread it and turned it 
into a short story,..set in a- 
mental hospital. 

“Thom Birds was my bosh, 
at an epic," and the next one 
is to be.a biographical novel, 
about a_ woman who learned 

in the 1930s,' ferried 
in the war and.tbeii 

searched for flying jobs, 
seldom getting them “be¬ 
cause die world is full of 
pilots out of a job and they' 
are all meeLn It is, she says,5 a 
love story without a hero, or 
a. happy ending, die-love 
object an experience, not a 
person. 

■ Another obsession, per¬ 
haps? Just what mas the 
indecent obsession? It- was, 
in Wordsworth's description; 
the stern, daughter of the. 
voice , of God — duty. The. 
American grapevine says-Arc 
Indecent Obsession vriH 
shortly be. No 2 best seBer. 
Miss McCulloch isn’t going 
to miss' a . trick this time 
mther..- 

PhOippa Toomey 



IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE BENEFICENT. THE MERCIFUL 

Opening of the Public subscription in the increase of the Capital of 

DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAM1 
Bahamas 

Authorized Capital US$ 1,000 Million First Phase subscription US$ 200 Million 

DAR AL-MAAL AL4SLAMT has been estabfcshed to alleviate the plight of “Riba” which 
plagued the IsIamicNation, “Believers have fear of Allah and waive what is still due to you 
from usury, if your faith be true; or war shall be declared against you by Allah and His 
Apostle. If you repent, you may retain yourprindpal, suffering no loss and causing loss to 
none” Truthful is Allah the Magnificent i-fe who alleviates a plight that afflicted the Mus¬ 
lims, would bexewarded the equivalent of a hundred martyrs” Truthful is the Messenger 
of Allah. - " •. • ; . 

To achieve the integration between the financial sources and the development capabili¬ 
ties of the Islamic Nation (Urrtma) and to achieve prosperity to all Muslims. 

To provide the opportunities to Muslims to perform their transactions in accordance with 
the rulings of the Islamic Sharia, where their activities in banking, investment and Soli¬ 
darity are run by the most up-to-date methods in management 

To lay the foundation for the future of our children, where they can practise the teachings 
of Islam in their daily life 

To enable the shareholders and depositors in DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI to realise 
profits, by Allah’s Will. 

DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMTS ACTIVITIES ARE WITHIN THE ISLAMIC NATION (CIMMA) TO ESTABLISH: 

Investment sector 
(Islamic Investment 

Companies) 

: ’ Islamic Solidarity 
sector (Islamic 

Solidarity Companies) 
Islamic Bank sector 

Islamic financing 
companies sector 
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United Arab Emirates 

Sharjah P.O. Box 6129^ 
King Faysal-Street 
SHARJAH - Phone: 353075-6 

. Telex: 68595-6 asps 

Abu Dhabi P.O. Box 7667 - Airport ref- 
■ Opposite Central Hospital 

ABU DHABI . 
Phone: 337650 

To the Arab Brbthers 
For further information please contact 
the Officesof His Royal Highness Prince 
Mohammad Al Faysal A! Saqud in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
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How to make the next 
summit show results 

by Edward Heath , 
If the European Community lurion on the Middle East at 
is to. grow in internal co* Venice in 1980, and the 
hesion and international stat- temporary settlement on 
ore., its supreme political Britain’s budget corrtri- 
authority, the European buttons — it has foiled either 
Council of heads of state or to take practical decisions or 
government, must be able to to provide a bold vision for 
produce more than disagree- the future. 
meats or platitudes. The _ r___ I do not believe that rite 
failure of the Council’s Council’s disappointing re- 
meetidg in London last week cord is a' result' of any 
tor agree on any solutions to “nous defect in its msn- 
tbe major problems of agri- tunonal structure. To be 
culture and finance which sure, there are reforms 
beset the Community hgg which might modestly im- 
given added urgency to the its effectiveness, such 
question or how the effective- 48 creating direct links 
ness *Jt mis crucial insD- between it and the European 
tiition can oe improved. Parliament and strengthen- 

■ When the European Coun- it* responsibility for 
nl mas estawished as a coordinating policy 
regular event m 1973, it was work .of . Con 

ilicy and -the 
Community’s 

seen as tne only way to other institutions. Yet there 
inspire the Community with are three other reasons .for 
a bold vision for the future its ineffectiveness which are 
and *o create the political of for greater importance, 
guidelines by which to turn First, individual meetings 
fW vision into reality. Al- of the European Council have 
though the Council was not all too often dealt almost 
conceived as a. body for exclusively with ~ one' major 
taking decisions of a detailed issue, such .as_ financing the 
technical nature, it was most budget, in which one - cotin- 
definitely not created to be try’s gain is automatically 
the tea-party chat into which another’s loss. That is un¬ 
it has often degenerated. derscandable. Not only are 

Practical experience, how- individual issues complicated 
ever, has shown that it is an enough in . their own right, 
illusion to believe that the technically and politically; 
European Council «n leave they also' easily occupy the' 
all technical issues to minis- two days which are allocated 
tens and officials. Many of to Council meetings. How- 
foe great tasks which face 'ever, given the paucity of 
the Community today — results from an immense 
monetary integration; indus- expenditure of time, effort 
trial cooperation; the ere- and political capital by heads 
adon of a common ene: 
policy; the development c 

y of government at a sue- 
a cession of Council meetings 

more efficient common agri- one must ask If it would not 
cultural policy; budget re- be wiser to aim to solve more 
form — turn on the resol- than one issue at a ■time so 
ution of technical issues that the “losers” in one area 
which involve derisions of a of policy are in a position to 
highly political nature. Often be “winners’* In another. If 
only heads of government France or Denmark were to 
have the authority to 'take • be the location of a new 
these decisions. Community programme in 

Yet it is becoming increa- high technology, for example 
singly clear that the Euro- in the field of enerey 
pean Council is, in general, research, might it then be 
railing to play either of these easier for their leaders to 
roles. With three notable compromise on the question 
exceptions — the launching of Britain’s budgetary contri- 
of the European' Monetary butions? 
System in 2979, the reso- The Council would hare 

less time to deal with the 
problems it is currently 
tackling if additional ones 
were to be considered as high 
priorities. But if these ad¬ 
ditional issues were to make 
possible a more balanced 
outcome to Council nego¬ 
tiations, in which no countiy 
is,required.to make a major 
concession in ‘return for 
urtthing at all, this is surely 
an approach which ought to 
be tried. 

It is also essential for the 
development of public sup¬ 
port for die Community that 
its. leaders should devote 
more visible attention to 
issues other- than the budget 
*nd agricultural reform. Tne 
development of a common 
foreign policy, vital though it 
is, is not enough. A common 
industrial policy is also 
needed which tackles the dire 
problems of industrial adjust¬ 
ment and- increasing compe¬ 
tition in high technology 
sectors from the Americans 
and the Japanese.. 

This, in torn, could help 
once again to inspire support 
for the Community from 
those on the left who, while 
not ideologically'opposed to. 
the Community itself, have' 
become disaffected bv its 
failure to' be more closely 
attuned to their perspectives 
and ideals. 

That leads to the second 
reason for the Council’s 
disappointing record. It is 
that die major issues with 
which it has dealt have 
tended, for understandable 
reasons, to touch : the vital 
interests of all countries in 
the Community; All progress 
has • therefore been held 
hostage to the pace of the 
slowest member state. Yet 
there are tasks for the 
Community, such as cooper¬ 
ation in tne development of 
high technology Industrial 
products, in which progress 
can be made without the 
assent and participation of 
the Community as a whole. 

That is another reason why 
the European Council needs 
to pursue an industrial policy 

Bln Thatcher (with the Luxembourg Foreign Bfimsterr 
Madame Flesch) at the London summit: there was never any 

■ chance of concessions to Britain. 

as a high priority. While the 
principle of equality between 
the member states must 

, under . all circumstances, be 
maintained, those which wish 
to forge-ahead in the ^ob¬ 
struction -of the Community 
cannot indefinitely have then- 
hopes and .ambitions frus¬ 
trated by others whose. 
visions! of Europe, or con¬ 
cepts of sovereignty are 
wholly .unable, to accom¬ 
modate such-progress . 

T^hat leads to the third 
. major obstacle to progress. It 
is. the Legacy of hostility 
which has. characterized' 
Britain’s bargaining qftreir* in 
recent -years coupled with 
our continuing ’ lack’ -of 
interest in major European 
initiatives except in foreign 
policy and the removal of 
some ' barriers to trade 
between the member, states.. 

As T. learnt at Strasbourg 
the week before last, the 
other members of the Com¬ 
munity were certainly not 
prepared to reach agreement 
with Britain on matters 
primarily, affecting us, dt a 
meeting under British chair¬ 
manship. because of the way 
they had been treated at the 
1979 Dublin summit and 
during other budget and CAP 
discussions. 

We could have achieved so 
much more, for ourselves 
and for the Community as a 
whole, had we shown whole¬ 

hearted interest in its devel¬ 
opment and welfare. For 
example, a strong British 
lead in creating a more 
affective common' energy 
policy, including more gener¬ 
ous arrangements for the 
preferential supply of North- 
Sea: oQ to- our Community \ 
partners at times of tempor¬ 
ary shortfall in supplies from 
elsewhere, would greatly 
increase-' their good- wm 
towards us in negotiations as 
well' as being in our own 
economic interest. 

The same is .true. for 
Britain’s membership of the 
European Monetary System, 
which. is politically.. and 
economically a priority of the. 
neatest importance.. Yet ar 
last week’s European Council 
a British government again 
failed to understand this 
logic, altliwigH ouF-chairnuuBr 
ship of the meeting gave Os a 
unique opportunity to take 
mioatives-of this land. 

The disappoining history 
of the European Council is 
not a sign that its importance 
has been overestimated 'or 
that it should be downgraded^ 
On the contrary, it is the- 
major potential driving force 
of European integration. 
That is why it must be given 
the wherewithal to play the 
role which since its inception 
history has assigned it. 

Hiis vreefc a Labour Aff vl toy to fatrodace i Bffl toaDow the 
eldest child of the serardp to accede to the tfafooe Irrespective of 

’ sex. Bel Mooney considers theiapicattais, ~ 

Nothing succeeds like 
■ succession 

There is an eighteenth cen- sionuf the rights of princess- ! 
tury print which shows-two 8f- ^^rhaPs but then we 
midwives bursting into the should miss a good oppor- 
elegant drawing-room where Otmsy for reform by stealth 
a fotber-to-be is waiting, and example. Michael Eng- 
“C’est an Sts, Monsieur 1” is I1®11 ”■*» enterprisingly, dis- 
the happy tide, and Monsieur ^terred one »*« 

' is throwing up his arms with those concerned - with 
joy ..r—vtid3i is a- little wommi’snghtsand;!!!^ 
Strange' rihce.ithe babe dis- who are^ interred m the 
played cannot be less than; prisserranon ofthe monarchy 
three months old. The son should take senouriy. 
and heir. Ecoe Puer. This Both' arguments hinge 
htany continues m maternity symbolism — that 

up ahd ddWh 'the land which the republican may- 
— a boy, they 8ay,;eniniruig fhsRke, but _ whidi he/she 

•continuity. Mostfomihes am cannotdcny. To tala first the 
indulge their patrilineal long- feminist issue of simple 
mgs in private; land and title eqiwhty — how can w& as a. 
complicate the issue; but think « enough to 
when we are forced to wnte equality mto the statute 
consider the succession'to Jjogks.yet ignore that sym- 
the -British throne- we- find inequality at the heart L 
ourselves, not surprisingly, “ mm ceranommP ls ir 
knee-deep in atavistic prejn- possible-with Ithe namnfi- 
iHce. cent reign of Victoria soil in 

Certainly that is the view living memory, wth Eliza- 
of the Member for Notring- befo U upon the thtpne npd y- ^rr,-, m.rnt nr,i,n 
ham West. MichaelEngHshts with a popolar young. Pnn- LonTEtewi^: CovratGarten 
proposing a. .'Private Mem- cess of Wales expecting a „ . - .instead. of the Falace 

Bm which win seek to baby — that we .can still ' _ \ beris Bin whicb wm seek to baby — that we can still 
bring our: law-.'ofr. succession faqmesce m the- nonsense 
intohne with that of Sweden, that would seat that baby aside 
where, since 1979: the right “i**™1* «.f * subsequmit 
of accession to the tbrtihe cluli if she is a girl and he a 
has passed tx>:foe-eldest child, boy? Imagine if Prmce Char- 
irrespective- of sex: Strictly j** were .to have .-'three 
speaking the term prim a gem- daughters, difen, after a long 
cure should imply just that —. » son. Is it just that the 
the right. oiTche firstborn, eldest girl .shopM.be brought, 
fast as ultnnbgemture Liised up asheirto the throne — 
sometimes - to favour the -only . to be told one day, 
youngest But in prac> “C’est un fils — tins is what 
tise tins system of inherit- we bave been waiting for 
ance gave land and title to »>”?» Your Royal Highness. 
the prime denims — the ‘you just won’t do”?- Michael 
firstbomrmolei ■ English, argues that to chan- 

He who 
would 

now be 
King 

Needless to say, Michael ge. that would reverberate 
EngEshis'not ironware of a nght through our nasti- 
rprtain " imnpnrfinp hanrro tUOOIlS and attitudes.-- and I 
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Socially Distinguished People 

certain ~. impending happy 
event. . Hy - ha$ tuned ms 
onslaught to coincide with 
the pregnancy of the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, saying that he 
believes in equality of the 
sexes, and that, despite the 
many equalities .that exist, 
tin* one is the hardest to 
change Ensure the right of 
Prince Charles’s firstborn to 
thb throne, whatever its sex, 
and we wm create a better 
climate in which to further 
the general cause of women. 

Why should it be the 
harden to change? Surely, if 
the Princess of Wales were to 
produce three or four daugh¬ 
ters,- all as charming as 
herself, few would publicly 

nr fast won’t dd"r Mi£hael jf succession of the oldest 
□glish. argues that to chan- ^.^1^ of gender 
» that would reverberate were applied retrospectively 
ght through - our msn- m our monarchy, we should 
toons and amtudes.— and I now be ruled by King George 

think he is P6ht-. -k.« VI'— George Hare wood, that 

. . . ■ t! *.. The Queen would be Queen 
Those'who fear' 1 Patricia, not Bambi, I think. 

. • . _ • .... The Prince of Wales would be 
. . the rule Of women ': -a; 31-year-old Prince David. 

- . ‘ And Covent Garden and the 
. but love the opera houses and festivals of 
monflfrfiv dinnld " -the' United Kingdom would 

V raonarcny snooia Jbe basking in golden royal 
reconsider patronage. Our present 

. . ‘ Prince of Wales would be 
. their prejudice ::Tbe Hon. Charies Mountbat- 

. fed, son of Admiral and Lady 
Elizabeth Mount batten. 

* r j. - . . Before King George until 
As for the diehard, patriots 1055 vre should have been 
well, I suspect that with Vrnfed by Queen Mary H, The 

te woman reigning; and process Royal, the eldest 
— well, I suspect that with 
one woman reigning: and Princess. the eldest 

The membership of the 
Social Democratic Party is 
predominantly young, male 
and middle-class with an 
almost total commitment to 
the European Community 
and a strong desire to curb - 
the power of trade unions. 
These are among the clearest 
findings of a detailed survey 
by Opinion Research Ltd for 
London Weekend Television’s 
Weekend World, the details of 
which have been made ex¬ 
clusively available to The 
Times. 

Nearly 10,000 question¬ 
naires were sent to SDP 
members in 22 area parties 
spread across the countiy. 
The 5,568 replies (represent¬ 
ing about an eighth of the 
total party membership) 
provide the first real insight 
into who has joined the SDP, 
and why. Of those who 
replied, two-thirds were 
male. More than half (57 per 
cent) were under 45, with the 
largest concentration coming 
in the 25-to-34 age group. 

The majority (57 per cent) 
were in professional and 
managerial occupations, 
compared with only 16 per 
cent in the population as a 
whole. Only 7 per cent were 
in working-class jobs, com¬ 
pared with 53 per cent in the 
country at large. Those in 
lower-middle-class clerical 
and sales occupations were 
also poorly represented, 
providing only 10 per cent of 
the SDP membership, against 
22 per cent of the total 
population. 

Even allowing for a certain 
distortion resulting from the' 
greater readiness of the 

Attitudes of SDP members on major policy issues 
in favour against 

__;_% % 
Withdrawal from the European Communities_7_92 

Incomes poticy_  *9 « 

Government investment aid for certain Industries_79_19 

Unilateral disarmament 22._76 

Legislation putting employees in the board room_73_25 

Curtailing trade-union immunities_72_24 

Leaving nationalized/private industry frontier where 
ft is now_ 72_26 • 

Leaving private schools as they are 28_72 

Assemblies in English regions_31_67 

Outlawing the dosed shop_.___67_31 

Reducing tax relief on mortgage-interest payments ‘ 32 64 

National assemblies In Scotland and Wales • 56_41 

Wealth tax___63' 34 

Raising tax to pay for higher public spending 55 41 

middle class, to fill in and 
return questionnaires, these 
figures show a staggering 
social bias in the SDP’s 
membership. Admittedly the 
party is likely to attract more 
working-class members as it 
moves from Guardian adver¬ 
tisements and membership by 
credit card to more orthodox 
methods of recruiting. But as 
yet it looks a distinctly 
middle-class club. 

More than two-thirds of 
those who responded to the 
Weekend World questionnaire 
(67 per • cent) had never 
belonged to a political party 
before. Of those who had, the 
majority (15 per cent of all 
respondents) had been in the 
Labour Party. Altogether, a 
third had voted Labour in the 
last election, a third Liberal, 
and a quarter Conservative, 

When asked to express in 
their own words why they 
had joined the SDP, the most 
popular reason (cited by 22 
per cent) was because of the 
chance it offered to break the 
two-patty mould. Other popu¬ 
lar responses were support 
for the middle ground and 
the idea of a centre party (19 
per cent), dislike of the 
extremism and polarization 
of the two big parties (17 per 
cent) and the leftward drift 
of the Labour Party (IS per 
cent). 

The impression which 
these answers give is con¬ 
firmed by the answers to a 
question about how SDP 
members see their party. 
Nearly twice as many (65 per 
cent) see it as a party of 
moderate reform as of rad¬ 

ical change. It is significant 
that tiie majority' would 
favour Roy Jenkins as the 
SDP’s first leader in prefer¬ 
ence to the more radically 
inclined Shirley. Williams or 
David Owen: . .. . 

Another sign of the tote-’ 
servatism of the Social 
Democrat membership is that 
more of them (53 per cent) 
favour the election of the 
leader being in the hands'of 
MPs te the more radical, one 
man-one vote principle being 
canvassed by Mrs Williams. 
Dr Owen and Mike Thomas. 
Though the figures are close, 
those who support the prin¬ 
ciple of election by MPs, as 
laid down in the party’s draft 
constitution, will take con¬ 
siderable comfort from ‘the 
findings of this survey, 
which suggest that they have 
a majority of the membership 
with than. . . 

The answers on specific 
policy issues give a fascinat¬ 
ing and in some ways 
surprising picture of the 
political attitudes of the new 
party's members. Their views 
are clearest . on Britain’s 
membership of the EEC and 
on the introduction of an 
incomes policy, -on both of 
which they return an over¬ 
whelming vote of confidence. 
There is also a clear majority 
(60 per cent) for such a 
policy to be statutory, with 
sanctions against those who 
break it. 

On the economy in general, 
SDP members appear to take 
a broadly Keynesian line,, 
supporting expansion on a 
scale sufficient to bring 
about a substantial fall in 
unemployment. More than 

three quarters of those who 
replied to the questionnaire 
supported die idea of govern¬ 
ment investment in certain 
industries. 

Given the strong middle- 
class bias; , it is not surprising j 
that a clear majority opposed 1 
the idea, floated in an SDP 
discussion paper on housing, 
of reducing tax relief on 
mortgage interest payments. 
Rather mote unexpected, 
however, is the fact that only 
28 per cent of JSDP sup¬ 
porters would leave private 
schools as they are (of, the 
rest, 54 .per; cent,, would 
remove their tax advantages, 
while 18 per cent would 
integrate' them in the state 
system). The • • strength of 
support for a wealth tax is 
also surprising. 

The SDP leadership will be 
relieved to find that a dear 
majority (76 per cent) of 
party members agree with 
them on - the ~ subject of 
defence and disarmament. 
However, there may be some 
embarrassment about the 
strength of feeling against, 
the unions revealed in the 
answers to the Weekend 
World questionnaire. The calL 
for an end tx> - trade- union 
immnnitipt and for the 
outlawing of the closed shop, 
is one of the clearest de¬ 
mands of those SDP mem¬ 
bers questioned. It will be 
difficult to ignore and could 
well present the Gang of 
Four with a major problem as 
they try to convince the 
organized labour movement 
that theirs is not an anti- 
union party. - 

bewail the lack of a son. But Wffliams waiting, and wrth 
the old common law of the terrible possibility^ that 
primogeniture is not about (courtesy of Mr English) the 

another ruling, with . Mix: 0f George V. If Parlia- 
WHIiams waiting, and with ment ^ passed the appro- 
the terrible possibility that ojiate Bill (improbable), her 

personalities. It throbs deep Princess of _ Wales might. p^cc Consort, bui 
in the feudal memory of the produce a pnmogemta a case Prince Henry, 
nation — when decreeing htde epidemic of that com- But we ^ 
that lands' and titles must mon disease (known specially ^writing history, 
-pass -to- -the - eldest - son fa affect older men) called shoTX]d . w stop th 
simplified matters,' prevented gynaecomatanhobia couldVsh0uld go back t< 
the great estates from being swteepr thr clubs. But those ’Vicky, the previous 
.broken..up, and. ensured that. fear the role of women Roy^ .Victoria and 
kings knew who they were yetlove the monarchy should eldest child. Would 
dealing with. reconsider their prejudice. Wp allowed to m 

Political expediency then . Why give ammunition _ to Bentie Fritz and Political expediency then Why give ammunition to 
— but more. The assumption those who say that the 
of Demosthenes (“One thing institution is out of date? We 

priate BUI (improbable), her 
-husband would have been the 

““Sh* - prince Consort, but in any 
* case Prince Henry. 

c.°“‘ But if we are indulging in 
rewriting history, why 

“Bed . should we stop there? We 
•fa111"-. should go back to clever 
those Vicky, the previous Princess ' 
omen RoyiL, Victoria and Albert’s 
hould eldest child. Would she have 
ce- bego allowed te marry her 
m gentle Fritz and become 
_ Empress of Prussia as well as 

« w® Queen of England? 
te; we if ^ would their twisted is admitted, that males' and- have seen thrones-toppfe, we if so, would their twisted 

the. issue of males have the have: witnessed the me ot son rave grown up the 
first title to inheritances..monocracy --_ with Hitimj.. he did? Should we have 
is echoed in the Leges MuMomiL Stalin, Franco, aTOi<led the Great War arid 
Saxomtm: “On the. death of Nasser, Sukarno as I®*1 ,$■ had a European Cummunity 
the father or mother the few vshfamg examples^, tne ■ ^ generations before we 
inheritance goes to the son, presidency was diminished^ did? 
not the daughter. .Under forever_afterWatergate. _why stop there? Mary 
Salic Law no women could Republicans may be. right Tudor would have succeeded 

the father or mother the fa 
inheritance goes to the son, -pr 
not the daughter... Under fa 
Salic Law no women could • 
ever inherit (which is why fa ever inherit (which is why fa call our monareny piacn- - before her - half-brother 
the crowns of Great Britain romsne; what matters, is that Reward VI, at an age when 

before 

and .Hanover became sepa- most people, would, prefer it 
rated when Victoria became f° mother'system; Yet the 
Queen). By the late Middle health °£-the monarchy can 
Ages we sense a need to b« judged by^jts4hdity to 
justify:'“Because women lose shift, impercraribly with t the 
the T’aTiu> of thitir ‘ ancestor, time —- the ; “walkabout^ as 
and by marriage usually symbohcally accessary as the 
transferred to another family golden coach. _ 

le- would prefer it gjje might have borne chfl- 
ier system: Yet- tne drein. Spanish children? 

Might we still be a Roman 
by its fafaty to 7 catholic country and have l to oe juagea oy ns amuty “ Catholic countiy 

lose dnf^ impercirotibferwi^ foe avoided the Civil Wi 
nor. tune — the “walkabout* as rhi. Arrr.ada? ' 

ate ^seldom in 
t males”. It is 

avoided the Civil Wars as well 
as the Armada ? ' 
; How about the women in 
Cromwell’s fondly? What fa -   1 f . #. • . _ . !.!■ * wuuiuui 0 snwnj ■ HUM 

It would sufafae.republi- vbout ^ proposal that Mary 
can’s purpose well rf British of gcon, should marry 

that women usurp authority 
overmen.” Palace 

be-• pointed 
and ‘the - 

at the 
tumbril 

iSrb.°^ bo mom, vain. They ,ko 

going to readjust matters for 
the royals, we shall have in 
equity to do the same for the 
rest or us. 

And that is going to entail 
readjustment of property, 
and names, and money par¬ 
ticularly money, that will 

we should do better to agitate jj^u^tfor our own. for the abolition of the fa expect for our own. Tnn Ylrodlov I far the abolition of the r 
JMaMICJT I monarchy, than for an extern- © Times Nnwen Unthed tS81 

Last Trump. 

PhHip Howard 

Why Vincent 
Hanna is happy 
about Crosby 
All sorts of things will not be the 
same again after Crosby, and one 
of them is Vincent Hanna, the 
BBC's late-night man on the soot. 
When 1 spoke to him yesterday, 
Hanna was almost as jubilant as 
Shirley Williams herself. The 
reason was the BBC’s new 
election results prediction system 
whicli, it can now be told, came 
uncannily close last Thursday 
night to predicting, not just the 
overall result but the actual 
number of votes cast. 

At Warrington, and again at 
Croydon, the Beeb, with Nuffield 
statistician Clive Payne, boned a 
system which works like this. 
First you need to find eight 
polling stations whose catchment 
areas reflect accurately the social 
and political make-up of the 
constituency. 

Then they came up with a 
grading of all polling stations 
from the most Tory to the least. 
Taking the top and bottom 
stations, they then added six 
others spread at random between 
them on this “Tory” dimension 
and which covered the constitu¬ 
ency social make np. On the day 
of voting they interviewed every 
fifth voter as ne or she came out 
of the station, paying particular 
attention to those who said they 
had switched their vote since last 
time. These figures were then 
amended in accordance with the 
relative sizes of the electorate 
(which in Crosby had grown by 
2.2 per cent) and according to 
turnout (6.6 per cent lower last 

week than at the General Elec¬ 
tion). 

Hanna refused to look.at the 
computer’s final prediction in 
case he was tempted to use it on 
air but here are the figures, so 
you can see just how hard he is 
kicking himself: 

BBC predictions Actual votes 
Cob 23^31 ZLfiZi 
Lab 5J2S 5,454 
SDP 3*330 28,118 
Ufajr 5,099 5^89 

In other words, in an electorate 
of 57,297, the new system got the 
majority wrong by just 19D votes. 

Olympian task 
SOPHOCLES; tragedian; - b 
Coloxius Hiptuus, 497-95 BC. d 
406 BC, Sicily; s of Sophillus, 
armour manufacturer; educ 
Lamprus and Aeschylus; first 
prize Great Dionysia (18 times); 
led paean to celebrate victory at 
Salamis, 480; president, foreign 
office tax board, 448; elected 
general, 440 (served under 
Pericles); elected priest; ■ 421; 
member, Adr Comm Syracuse 
defeat fund, 413; publications 
indude: Anngane. Oedipus Rex, 
Electro; recreations: I vre play¬ 
ing, wrestling; dm: Thiasos ton 
Mouson. 

I am sure it won’t read like that 
but Dr Michael Osborne,' senior 
lecturer in ancient history at the 
University of Lancaster, is com¬ 
piling a Who was Who m. Athens. 
It strikes me as Exactly the sort 
of thins he should be doing, 
especially as he will be attempt¬ 
ing to list ah known Athenians, 
famous and obscure alike. 

It wiD be three to four years 
before Times readers can get 
their educated hands on the book 
but that’s so time at all, of 
course, to a classicist. 

THE TIMES DIARY 
a I Dinner the other 

i< m night with John 
a gSl Heath-Stubbs, the 

jh poet, who has had 
Jpy jjm a' marvellous idea 

and is compiling an 
anthology of poetry 
about science. At 

least 7 think it is a good idea: 
apparently .publishers are not so 
minded, doubting that there will 
be enough material. "In fact," 
sags Bmth-Stubhs, “there is so 
much that a lot wiu have to be left 
out." 

Three things have surprised 
him so far. The first is how much 
our airly poets wrote about 
science. “I'm starting m medieval 
times and all the major names are 
there; Chaucer, . Shakespeare, 
Mariowe, Spenser, Donne, Dm- 
den, Pope; Keats, Wordsworth. 
And Milton knew far more about 
science than Donne did, contrary 

to what most people think. Be 
was the first English poet to 
mention the Copermcan-system." 

Second, and also contrary to 
popular opinionK “the Renais¬ 
sance teas not a time when people 
— poets anyway — were inter¬ 
ested m science. Astrology — ces; 
alchemy and magic — yes. These 
were not medieval concerns to 
anywhere near the same extent as 
m the Renaissance". So Heath- 
Stubbs will indude andxutrologp 
and anti-alchemy verse of tms 
period rather than science poetry 
as such. ■ 

Third, and perhaps most sur¬ 
prising of an, many of the big 
twentieth century names wiR.be 
largely absent from the anthology. 
' Memo to any publisher who 
shorts mo enthusiasm: Heatk- 
Stubbs (who is editing the book 
with an American professor) 
would love to hear from you. 

Knesset crush 
The Rothschilds of Britain are 
being summoned te the aid of a 
hard-pressed Israeli democracy. 
The Speaker of the Israeli 
Parliament,: Men ahem Savidpr, 
has appealed to the British 
branch .of the fondly, who 
donated the present Knesset n , ._in 
building in Jerusalem, to put up JK.cI3.tCQ; 
extra funds for another Hock 
nearby. Apparently, the squat, 
square Knesset edifice, which 
was opened some 15 years ago. 
no. longer, meets the needs of 
parliaznentamns- 

A1 though the number of Knes¬ 
set members has remained con¬ 

stant at 120, there are no longer 
enough offices to house all the 
Parliament’s various committees'. 

The "overcrowding -has ■ now 
reached a stage where about 30 
MKs —* a quarter of the member¬ 
ship — no longer have an office 
to caU their own. 

JotaMcfisfecdhi 
raNsgniMm 

extract -from page 87 of Jean 
DuhameTs' The fifty Daps — ■ 
Napoleon m England: 

*At the beginning of 1815, One 
McKenrot, or MacKehroth, had 
been sued for defamation „in the 
King’s Bench Division by. 
Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane; 
rnmmatiding the the IffiCSt Indies 
Squadron. McKenrotT was. . oL- 
German extraction, .'bora ' in 
London, where he studied law. 
He _ was of sullen disposition, 
excitable, and had a stormy 
career. Eventually he obtained a 
minor judicial appointment in 
Tortola, an island in the Lesser 
Antilles. He saw to it that he did 
not have a quiet life there. He 
had hardly arrived before, wish- 

Over the years I have come tn the 
view that more ariff. more’ of dur 
behaviour is influenced by genes. 
Something that Evelyn Reynolds,: 
of Suffolk, has sent me showy- 
that even the brat-4ike cunning of 
a certain teams star owes quite a 
bit to his ancestors. Here -is- an 

incompetence, ...even, cowardice, 
for ‘ not. attacking a French 
squadron weaker roan his own. 
This squadron was commanded: 
by. Admiral - lffiRcamez, -nccom- 
pamed by Jerome Bonaparte, and- 
cruisng m the same waters. - 

“Sir Alexander Cochrane, not 
prepared te have his character 

blackened by such a nonentity, 
brought an action in London 
against McKenroL ‘ McKenrot, -in 
preparing ,his' defence, fad not 
hesitate to ask4eave of tfae JKing’s 
Bench to call . witnesses; fa 
character; -not . only Admiral 
Wniauxnez .' and. Jerome ; Bona¬ 
parte, but the Emperor, himself. 
He clearly-wished ,to create, a stir 
and. impress the public. This 

-seems more likely when, it was 
obvious _foat he was already 

. 'showing signs.of excessive excita¬ 
bility (he was te end his days in 
Bedlam). . f.-r 
.: Erplamv a lot, John, but watch 

‘that sting hx ttienuL . 

Blind proposal '=■ 
The death- of Lotte Lenyg.uier 
the week-end deprives jus. of the 
last hopes of a first-hand account 
of • foe turbulent . partnership 
between Bertolt: Brecht -and her 
husband, Kurt YfeiB. - ; 

- ■ :tenyafbegan-writiag-hCT story 
^shortiy -after Weffl’s -death in 
1950. -but; ho publisher was 
interested at the time and she 
abandoned the project: However,, 

.she had a store of-' anecdotes 
about the two men with which 
she lotted, to entertain -anyone- 
who would listen.. 

My - favourite is- the, account'of 
how this effervescent Austrian 
actress came : to marry the 
introverted, stpdious composer: 

■ “One Simday afternoon I took 
him on a boat on foe lake. He was 
very near-righted and wore thick, 
duck glasses! T did anitethSm' 

: and hit his spectacles which feu 
-ihte the;:fake. .'Thar^was:_ the: 
. afternoon he proposed marriage;- 

later on: -’Kurt, would you : 
have, married. ,zae_ with, your 
glasses on?* He peered at me, 
then said: *.,. I dank so./».. 

Quiz answers 
L. Hie - : Jobs Express train left 

Newcastle last Monday for a five- 
— day Journey to London, picking 

. up 300- -unemployed youngsters, 
job trainees .and.students on the 
way. 

2. Lord' Hailsham ■ rose from tbe 
~ Woolsack to challenge Lord 

Longford’s; suggestion that the 
Home Secretary had been 

' - thwarted by- the judiciary. 
3- The. legalization of .brothels in 

I certain areas is to-be considered, 
.4: The- Transport Minister is con- 

- '-sidering a. Beeching-type inquiry 
.. . intoBnmh-RatL_1. 
S. Kr Jocelyn Stevens vras sacked as 

-chairman and managing director 
of Express Newspapers. 

.6. Tbe.. trainer, ’- John Edwards, 
bought -hack ms steeplechaser, 

' Good Prospect, from-the Prince of 
Wales. J - 

7. Mobil Oil -raised its offer for 
MarathomOQ lari Thursday. 

8- A British contingent of .about 100 
-men .will join the proposed 
peacekeeping force: in Sinai nest 

- 9. Tbe Government, -announced its 
: decision to. close the Royal Navy 

dockyard at Gibraltar. 
10. Mr Harry Base became -an 

; nTTOlnutary chat show host on 
Radio Bristol when a phone 

. -conversation with hts son was 
.interrupted. 

11. The cumber of registered unem-. 
played in the EECwill reach 10 
minion by the end of this year, 
according to the EEC Statistical 
Office. 

12. A reshuffle .of shadow cabinet 
members took place last week. 

13. The Government, arc giving 
. . British. .Rail ap extra £U<hn to 

compensate for .foe drop la rail 
traffic ^eosed-hy the recession. 

14. British Telecom are to order 
_ . .£60pm .worth of electronic tele- 
-'- -phone exchange eouipment: 
25. Seven' men were round prilry or 
- - smuggling tbps of cannabis. 

.Peter Watson 
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THE TALKING STARTS 
If the Russians were devilishly 
clever they would turn up. at 
today's Opening of die Geneva 
talks on intermediate-range 
nuclear forces in < Europe 
saying they were ready to 
sign die “zero option” on the 
spot and go home tomorrow. 
The Americans could hardly 
refuse, since that is just what 
they have offered. The result 
would .be that Nato could not 
deploy any'of the new wea¬ 
pons on .which it decided in 
1979., - The Russians would 
have to dismantle their SS- 
20s, SS-4s and SS-Ss, bat they 
could move forward a new 
generation' of .shorter : range 
missiles to.perform nearly the 
same function.' The. West 
could make up- for some but 
not all of its lost capacity with 
other systems. 
' In fact of course, things do 

hot happen .like that.'. The 
negotiations will be long and' 
arduous. But the fantasy is 
worth spinning to make the 
point that the opening Ameri¬ 
can offer is not quite such a 
blatant attempt- to tilt the 
military balance as the Rus¬ 
sians and some nuclear dis- 
armers claim. It is more in 
the nature of a slightly risky Sloy designed to put the 

Russians on the spot and take 
the wind out of the sails of 
the protest movement. Strict¬ 
ly speaking it makes nonsense 
of Nato’s claim that the 
weapons are vital links in the 
chain of flexible response, or 
that it is essential to have 
land-based missiles in Europe 
capable‘of hitting Soviet soil 

in - order to disabuse the 
Soviet Union of any idea that, 
it could fight a war-in central 
Europe ■ and remain un¬ 
scathed. . ■: 

Of course,, there is a 
respectable argument to fall 

-back on, which is-that'-the 
Nato weapons - were never 
militarily ‘ necessary anyway, 
that they were a political 
response to European unease 
.about the American commit- 

_ men t, but Nato has committed' 
itself too firmly to the argu¬ 
ment of military need to drop 
it without inconsistency. 

The fact that. Mr Reagan. 
nevertheless embraced the 
“zero option” shows, .how 
large a part politics will play, 
in the - negotiations, ; and - 
rightly- so, for the initial 
significance - of the talks is 
that the two super powers are 
now once again sitting to¬ 
gether trying to put limits on -. 
the arms race. They have not 
done this since the Salt II 
treaty was signed in June, 
1979. -They would not' be 
doing it now if it had not been 
for pressure from' western- 
Europe and especially .from... 
Herr Schmidt, the West Ger¬ 
man' Chancellor. It was he 
who talked Mr Brezhnev out 
of his initial reaction .to the 
Nato decision- of 1979, which • 
was that the basis for negor 
nation had been destroyed: It 
was also largely he," with 
much European support, who 
talked Mr Reagan out of his 
belief . that there was little 
point' in ..discussing arms 
control until -America was 

stronger and until the -Soviet 
Union had changed its 

. behaviour. ■ 
Obviously the rising fer¬ 

ment of protest in Europe was 
an important factor. It-will.be 
less active and less able to 
mobilize big crowds now that 
the talks are.beginning, but-it 
will remain in being, watching 
Geneva for results. This is no 
bad thing provided the right 
lesson is drawn, which is that Jprotest was brought to' ’its 
atest peak of influence riot 

just by fear of nuclear wea¬ 
pons but by a- fundamental 
loss of ’confidence in 
Washington and in Nato lead¬ 
ership as a whole, caused to a 

.great extent by vacillations in 
American policy over "many 
years, by the. flawed thinking 
with which • Mr Reagan’s 
administration entered office, 
and -by the confusion, of its 
voices afterwards. 

Mr Reagan started from 
assumptions that east-west 
diplomacy had to wait for the 
military . strengthening' of 
America, and that the western 
alliance could be . pulled 
together on ;this basis. Both 
assumptions turned out to be 
wrong. In the nuclear a$e the 
world cannot do without 
continuous attempts by the 
super powers to bring their 
rivalry under some degree of 
control.. This, is what Mr 
Reagan has implicitly admit¬ 
ted by sending his negotiators 
to Geneva. It should help to 
heal wouffds in the alliance as 
well as reviving hopes that the 
antas race can be capped. 

A CHANCE TO OUTFLANK MR PAISLEY 
Politics and security' are 
interlocked in Ulster; events 
under either heading have 
repercussions under "both. 
This theorem is commonly 
invoked to set limits to the 
law enforcement, measures 
that can prudently be taken 
against the ERA, in - recog¬ 
nition of the fact that coer¬ 
cive severity may drive an 
equivocal nationalist minority 
in Ulster into the arms of the 
IRA and may forfeit neces¬ 
sary cooperation with the 
authorities in the Republic. 

That is a standing con¬ 
straint on government in 
Ulster and should never be 
lost sight of. But it is not the 
only application of the 
theorem. There. is now a 
different priority. ■ The 
Government is in danger of so 
far losing the confidence of 
unionists that the situation 
may pass from its control. To 
put it bluntly — and they put 
it bluntly — unionists are 
coming to. .believe that the 
Government lacks the will to 
protect them .against republi¬ 
can violence, and that there is 
an intention or a hope some¬ 
how or other to manoeuvre 
them out of the kingdom. 

This requires a reordering 
of policy. It-calls for convin¬ 
cing evidence of a determi¬ 
nation to hunt and convict 
terrorists; and -it calls for 
active encouragement of 
constitutional unionism to 
assert itself against Mr Pais¬ 
ley’s flirtation with; rebellion. 
The first' requirement rein-, 
forces the second and is 
indispensable to it. - 

The prospect for both is 
quite' good. The reinforce¬ 
ment of the army and placing 

the RUC. on emergency foot¬ 
ing signified the right inten¬ 
tion. The . harsher . denunci¬ 
ation of IRA: crimes _ by 

' Catholic clergy, shorn- at last 
of‘ qualification, '.may make 
that still large part 'of the 
Catholic community - which 
practises .its religion. a: less 

• reliable . environment . Tor 
gunmen. Police moves against 
suspects in the past few days 
are leading' to a number of 
charges being brought. 

A ■ continuation of" rthis 
effort is essential for...the. 
rehabilitation of' consti¬ 
tutional unionism, . which 

. ought to be the Northern 
.Ireland ministers’ immediate 
political priority. The oppor¬ 
tunity is there. Moves are 

'afoot- to -'strengthen* ^the leacf- 
ership of .moderate unionism, 
which shows, a new readiness; 
to confront Mr'Paisley how. 
that he has put himself in . a 
vulnerable position. - ; t No 
Ulsterman- who .values the 
union and is governed by 
reason can follow Mr Paisley 
in vilification of the elected 
parliament and leadership of 
the nation and in his show of 
usurpation of the civil power. 
If that is conduct.for loyalists 
what is'there'-for rebels to do? . 
And in so far as there are 
grounds for - unionists to 
suspect the intentions of the 
British political establishment 
they are not found in any plan 
for disengagement, but in;a 
Joss of sympathy,' a weaken¬ 
ing of solidarity. That source 
of danger, to the. union is not 
checked but magnified by 
Paisleyism.; 

It has too. often, been the 
deliberate or accidental con¬ 
sequence of /Westminster's 

intervention in Ulster- to 
break the political organ iza- 
tion of the'unionists. It is high 
time ministers concerned 
themselves with its reestab¬ 
lishment in -a responsible 
form. .The most helpful thing 

-they could do to that end'is 
ensure-that the first and early 
fruits of the newly dignified 
apparatus, for Anglo-Irish 
cooperation are a further 
improvement in security: in 
the form either of extradition 
frouTthe Republic, or of ari 
inter-jurisdictional procedure 
for questioning suspected 
terrorists, or means or unin¬ 
terrupted hot. pursuit across 
the border.' Dr FitzGerald, 
who takes a? long and genu¬ 
inely. corisenual view of Irish 
unity, mlght.be found willing 
to cooperate in that priority. 
. The - least ■ helpful thing 
ministers could do to. . the 
same -end; in the present state 
•of unionist agitation, is1 to 
start once more cajoling the 
politicians into the kind of 
institution that they can enter 
only at peril of losing their 
constituents to others who 
-will stand • apart denouncing 
iL “Solutionism” should be 
forsworn for the time being. 
(And if - anyone needs a. 
refresher course in the intrac- 

• lability . of Ulster’s consti¬ 
tutional problem he may read 
a symposium from* Chatham 

• House published today, in 
which experience for the 
most part- triumphs over 
hope.) There is however some 
scope for' developing prov¬ 
ince-wide economic cooper¬ 
ation and consultation, and 
ministers'should restrict their 
institutional ambition to that 
for the time being. 

David Wood 

A side door 
move towards 
British PR 
For three days this week, starting 
on Wednesday, some leading 
members of the European Parlia¬ 
ment will meet at Lancaster 
House- to prepare .proposals that 
may turn out to be the thin end 
of the wedge for introducing 
proportional representation in 
England, Scotland and 'Wales: 
Leaders of die two-main parties 
at Westminster will not xaU in 
love with the idea at first sight,, 
but surprisingly the Conservative 
European Democratic Group has 
erven its blessing to the particu¬ 
lar form of PR. on which 
Strasbourg opinion is consolidat¬ 
ing for the next direct elections 
to the European. .Parliament in 
summer 1984. - . . 

The Treaty of Rome ordains 
that the European Parliament 
should be elected by a uniform 
procedure. For Jane11979, when 
the first direct elections took 
place, there was no hope of or 
time for achieving untfoirnity, 
and every member state of the 
(then) Nine was allowed to follow 
its electoral habit. The pure 
principle of parliamentary democ¬ 
racy was consequently flawed in 
many important ways, not only 
because Britain citing to its first- 
past-the-post method, whereas 
everywhere else (except in 
Danish Greenland) some form or 
PR was adopted. 

Among other discrepancies 
there was no uniformity- on 
entitlement to vote, voting age, 
equality of votes, minimum age 
nf candidates, financing of par¬ 
ties, nomination of candidates or 
on the role of established parties. 
For each member state-it was a 
question of doing what came 

. naturally, or wbat .protected 
vested political interests. 

Most of the obvious' discrep¬ 
ancies have been sorted out by M 
Jean Seitlinger, the pathfinder of 
the political affairs committee 
whose report, win be considered 

: in London this week and almost 
certainly adopted in its essentials. 

'To root out. the'principal- flaws 
the committee -proposes . a- 
compro raise between the -British 
first-past-the-post election and 
the Continental list system that 

- established- British parties have1 
" rightly found repugnant. 

The committee’s model'is the 
West German electoral system 
which combines plurality voting 
in single constituencies, '.where a 
'candidate with 'most votes im¬ 
mediately wins, and FR on the 

' parties’ declared national • or- 
’ regional lists. The Seitlinger. 

report suggests that, half the 
MEPs should be elected by each 
method, and that each member' 
state should determine its own' 
single constituency and_ "regional 
boundaries. In practice, " the 
number of first-past-the-post' 
seats gamed by a party would be 
deducted from its PR list entitle-•' 

■ meat though, unlike in West 
' Germany, each elector would, cast 
only one vote. Where a seat fell. 
vacant there would be no by-elec¬ 
tion; as would now happen in 
Britain* the next name Would be 
taken from the original "party list 
or the seat would be fOJed ‘‘by 
the substitute ■ for the ; elected 
representative” (whatever that 
may mean). i ■- 

Clearly some merit may be 
fairly claimed for’ such an 
ingenious-hybrid that has. proved:, 
its efficiency and simplicity in 
West Germany. It would preserve 
direct constituency represen¬ 
tation of the ' British, - kind; 
although the 'European constitu¬ 
encies -would have * to ■ be made, 
even larger than they already are, 

. in geographical as well as. 
numerical terms, to allow for the 
PR factor. It would correct the. 
distortions that in June 1979 gave 
Conservatives 60 seas m ' En¬ 
gland, Scotland ' and Wales, 
Labour 17, the Scottish. National 
Party one, and the Liberals none. 

It .would ■ equalize democratic 
values within/ the - European 
Parliament although small coun: 
tries would, still have to be oyer- 
represented, .as Scotland- and 
Wales are at Westminster, and 
Westminster would still keep' Its 
three nominated MEPs. . 

Nevertheless, both friends and 
foes of PR, « least in Britain,- 
ought to look twice and then look 
again at.any seductively dressed- 
up proposals for a list system. 
Strasbourg, itself has already 
jibbed at some .'abuses. Take these 
examples from many. President 
Mitterrand’s -name * stood at-the 
top of tbe-French Socialist list in. 
the 1979. European election 
although- -he had., no serious 
intention, of' taking a seat atl 
Strasbourg; he was there merely 
to attract; votes. Georges Spenale, 
one' of/the ablest Socialists m the' 
European Parliament —' and its 
former president — had his name' 

•arbitrarily deleted from the party 
list because he bad given offence 
to the party leadership. ■ - 

M Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist 
leader, headed- his-party’s Euro¬ 
pean list, attended-for a year, and 
then' proposed' that all sitting. 
Gaolist members should resign en 
bloc and be replaced by the 
reserves onthe party list. Nor-is 
France alone in offending - the 
Parliament’s sense of amour 
propre. After, the jast election in 
the ' Irish Republic there were 
protests - that • the Strasbourg 
replacements, had never been 
presented to electors in the PR 
party lists of 1979, and that fhey, 
were therefore . no .more . than, 
nominees of a party, caucus. . 

AIT in', all, though the list 
system ' is' well established in. 
several Community countries .that 
everlastingly proclaim • the demo¬ 
cratic virtues"of PR and heap 
scorn ~on Britain’s, first-past-the- 
post, in practice, it too easily' 
becomes. an abused tool. in. the 
hands of party leaders and /party 
managers. We might also say the 
Kst system' can be the quango^ to 
cap' all quangos, anti even British 
advocates of PR should examine 
it with due suspicion. What goes 
now for European elections may 
soon go for domestic elections. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Police and local community relations The ‘incompatible’ Irish peoples 
From the Chairman, the Greater 
London Tory Reform Group! 

Sir,- Lord Sqartnan’s report and 
recommendations emphasise once 

■more the concern feh by many 
people about - the degree of 
mistrust between - the police and 
local communities in inner cities. 

It seems to us to be an urgent 
priority for the Home Secretary 
to change the police complaints 
procedures so that it can be seen 
that complaints are investigated 
impartially and independently, 
thereby eocouraxing- confidence 
in. the. system. -Such, confidence 
.will be further .encouraged when 
ways are found to recruit larger 
numbers of- police from the 
ethnic minorities, and . * deep 
consideration should be-given to. 
the approach to such a campaign. 
-The Home Secretary should not 
be dissuaded from this course by 
the often-stated problems. 

In addition, we welcome Lord 
Seaman's recommendations that 
a statutory duty' should be 
imposed on police authorities and 
chief officers of -. police to 
establish consultative com¬ 
mittees. If the present arrange-. 
ments for the. Metropolitan Police 
are to be retained, then this is 
even more important- in London. 
The composition of such com¬ 
mittees requires careful atten¬ 
tion, however. 

We note that Mr Whitelaw has 
stated that the Government will 
take action - promptly on these 
and other points, but we urge the 
Home Secretary and the Govern¬ 
ment -to give special consider¬ 
ation to Lord Se&rman’s refer¬ 
ences to the effects of social 
deprivation and unemployment as 
significant factors in the summer 
riots. 

In bis' report Lord Scarmah 
deals with the question of 
education of two groups; of the 
police trainees and of the 
youngsters in deprived urban 
areas. Until. greater attention is 
paid to both, the underlying 
causes -of, friction will not 
disappear. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAY GOUGH, Chairman, 
Greater London Tory Reform 
Group, 
9 Poland Street, Wl. 
November 27. 

From Mr Douglas Dwyer 

Sir, I- think too many people, 
including my fellow West 
Indians, focus too much attention 
on problems between particularly 
our youth and the police, and 
giving the belief that :u the 
confrontation problem with all its 
passions were solved all would be 
weMrThe problems with police, 
youth and riots, and so on. are 
mere expressions of a deeper 
dissatisfaction • in our people 
about total* human1 justice and the 
chance to flower out by virtue 
of our innate talents, without 
the Ubiquitous frustrations we 
experience. 

Lord Scaxman’s report is an 
excellent one, and this is 
especially so given what, he was 
asked to do. If nothing else it 
should alert most people here to 

take us. more seriously in a 
constructive sense. If the total 
problem seen from our point of 
view is honestly faced up to, and 
if there should be less dragging 
of feet in rhe elimination of the 
frustrations we are forever 
experiencing, we would be far 
more effective in heading off the 

-young from the restiveness and 
unproductive ends they are often 
driven to follow. West Indians are 
anxious to .make their full 
contribution to every facet of life 
here, but we do need far more 
encouragement than we have 
been getting so far. 

For a start I think Brixton 
ought to have a theatre compar¬ 
able to that at Hammersmith or 
the West End to allow latent 
talents there to flower out in a 
way that will not only surprise 
but will please by tbe sparkle that 
would attract world attention. 
Such things, and more, would 
serve a far more useful purpose 
than such unworthy enterprise as 
that in which some people are 
working tooth and nail to ship us 
out and away to ensure “racial 
purity”, whatever that means. 
Your sincerely, 
DOUGLAS DWYER, 
I Cromwell Crescent, SW5. 
November 26. 

From Mr D. Clarke 
Sir, You quote (report, November 
27) a Moss-side commentator as 
saying that those who want to 
read the Sc arm an Report will not 
be able to afford it, at £8 a copy. 
May I second that emotion? 

As a some-time and would-be 
police journalist, I know that 
however munificent the media 
coverage of such a report seems 
to be, a great many nuances are- 
necessarily lost. There is no 
substitute for reading the whole 
thing, and it is foolish and 
counterproductive of the Govern¬ 
ment to price this paperback at 
least twice too high. Certainly I, 
at least, simply cannot afford it. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD CLARKE, 
28 Anlaby Road, 
Teddington, 
Middlesex. 
November 27. 

From Mr Tom Hastic 
Sir, Has Lord Scarman really 
considered the implications of hts 
report at the national level? Are 
we now to understand that if 
people have wbat they consider 

-to be a legitimate grievance and 
proceed to riot, burn and attack 
the police as a political gesture, 
then their grievances will be 
remedied? 

Politicians constantly assert 
that they will never give in to 
violence. Have they now changed 
their minds? If that, is the case, 
then the deprived and unem¬ 
ployed of the Midlands, New¬ 
castle, Glasgow and -South Wales 
know vifiat to do. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM BASTIE, .. 
74- MLomhoime Road, 
Battersea, SWI1. 
November ?6. 

Wage-inflation tax 
From Dr D. R. J. Laming- 
Sir, The arguments which you 
publish • today' (November 26) 
from Professor Richard Layard 
aire just topi too simple. The 
effect of his proposed ' tax on 
wage bargaining would not be 
quite what he -supposes. '■ ' 

Taking Imp account the human 
element in wage negotiations, it 
is to be expected that 
(i) the government-^ on ou need 
norm will become the ■minimum; 
(ii) union wage negotiators will 
point oat that ;since a company 
does not incur, any net liability to 
Layard tax until it grants a wage 
increase exceeding the going 
rate,- it can certainly, so far as 
that tax is concerned, affprd to 
pay that rate of increase; and 
(iii) certain unions wDl negotiate 
oa the basis that their industries 
cannot be allowed to go bankrupt 
and any excessive liability 'to 
Layard tax. will be financed by 
government subvention. 

I can see two outcomes of 
Professor Layard’s suggestion: 

first, a slightly narrower spread 
of wage increases and, second, a 
substantial number of additional 
(and non-productive) posts in the 
Inland Revenue to monitor the 
scheme. But, by acknowledging 
that companies act . in some 
effective collusion over the fixing 
of wage rates, it is easy , to see 
that there wiH be no net restraint 
on the' average rate of wage 
increases. 

If Professor Layard had really 
meant his scheme to bite, he 
should have proposed that the 
inflation tax be attached to * the 
excess wages, not to the company 
conceding them. A rate of tax 
greater than 100 per cent on the 
excess of wage rises above a 
government-announced norm 
would surely have some dramatic 
effect.... Now, I wonder why 
Professor Layard did.not propose 
that idea? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. R. J. LAMING, 
The Psychological Laboratory, 
Downing Street, 
Cambridge. 
November 26. 

The Bulldog's grip 
From Colonel James Capadose 
Sir, The wheel-clamp (report, 
November .19) is tbe perfect 
deterrent for illegal parkers, as I 
learnt the -hard, way a year, or two 
ago in Algiers. After making my 
way by bus to confess at the 
central police station,-I had to 
queue at the main .post office to 
pay the fine and then return to 
the police with . the receipt. 
Thinking that, after all this, I was 
free:to go, I hurried back to* the ■ 
car. by taxi. - There, was, however. 
a long, wait-for the. traffic patrol 
tj> arrive-to unlock , the “sabot”, 
as they rather delightfully called. 
it. 

What a.costly waste of time! . 
I shall never park m the wrong 
place there. again, A regulated 
/parking system is; after all,, for 
"the benefit and safety of all road 
users. Those who. abuse; it are 
merely saving themselves time 
and trouble at tbe expense of 
others. ./ - 

The Automobile Association, 
according to The Times last, 
week, .-objects to the use of this 
highly • effective ■ device; does 
anybody rise? ... 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES CAPADOSE, ‘ 
Kettle Cottage, 
Long Mill Lane, • ' 
St Mai/y's Platt, 
Sevenoaks*'' . 
Kent. 

The Constitution ■ of Northern 
Ireland, mentioned in,' a leading 
article, is^ a'joint study in public 
policy from the National Institute 
of Economic and Social 
Research,, die Policy' Studies 
Institute, and die Royal Institute 
of . International Affairs, ' pub¬ 
lished by Hemeraann at £15. 

When Iflins are cut 
From Mr Richard Need 
Sir, The'defence cuts are threat¬ 
ening another, institution whose, 
possible demise should not go 
unnoticed:- the Naval -Film 
Branch. For decades this depart¬ 
ment, working closely with the 
British "documentary” film 
industry and as hard taskmasters 
of it, has produced training films 
of a standard generally regarded 
as unsurpassed anywhere. 

Less important evidence of 
this, in the form of prizes,' 
trophies and accolades from 
many countries, lies in glass 
cases in the Old Admiralty 
Building; more important 
evidence is screened every day in 
many Languages. .Outside the 
service, RoypL Navy films (they 
are hot all on military subjects) 
earn their keep throughout the 
world in industry, commerce, 
schools and hospitals, producing 
a regular income to' the Treasury 
as a result. ;. 
.While declaring my interest as 

just one of .'many film-makers 
who have worked with the Royal 
Navy over the years, it is not in 
that- interest that I write. It seems 
that, once again, a quietly' 
effective part of our national 
asset, respected for its total 
freedom from' any form of 
political propaganda, is to go 
Because -somebody somewhere 
has to be seen to be making 
“cuts”. Yet with a little rechan¬ 
nelling of funds this department 
could plainly be self-supporting, 
an ides which should appeal to 
any government. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD NEED, 
49 Bormer Hill Road. 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey. 
November 25. 

From Mr £. E. Williamson 

Sir, In his letter (November 21) 
about the “incompatible” Irish 
peoples Mr Bnice says a number 
of very sensible things. 

Unfortunately, there is a very 
serious fallacy in his first 
paragraph which weakens the 
rest of his argument. 

The provisional IRA (not the 
IRA) and people like Dr Fitz¬ 
gerald are not actuated by the 
same supreme ambition. The 
ambition of the provisional IRA 
of a socialist — more specifically, 
a Marxist/Lemnist-lrish — repub¬ 
lic. Dr Fitzgerald and those like 
him want nothing of that sort. 

The old-style (pre-provisional) 
IRA. though quite capable of 
brutality-, on the whole accepted 
some degree of restraint of the 
means it was prepared to use. 
The provisionals are ready, as 
they have amply demonstrated 
over the past 12 years particu¬ 
larly, to use any means because 
they believe that their desired 
end justifies this. 

Unless and until this belief is 
recognized .and understood for 
what it is, those who wish (n 
achieve a peaceful Ireland, 
whether as one political entity or 
two. can have little hope, because 
what is required to achieve the 
essential foundation — an end to 
the violence — will not be done. 

The protagonists are the Bri¬ 

tish and Irish Governments and 
che Roman Catholic hierarchy m 
Ireland. None of them has as yet 
grasped the nettle in the best and 
most appropriate way which is 
different for each; and time i% 
very fast running out. 

Perhaps the most encouraging 
sign recently was Cardinal Fee’s 
clear pronouncement that it is a 
mortal sin for any Catholic to 
give aid and comfort knowingly 
to the provisional IRA. Wuuld 
that he would take the next step 
and excommunicate such Cath¬ 
olics, after first excommunicat¬ 
ing the provisional IRA members 
as individuals and as a group. 

Such a sentence would not 
deter the hard line Provisionals 
But it just might impress the less 
fanatic and it would certainlv 
deter the great majority of 
Catholics who, faced with such a 
choice, would not he prepared to 
put their immortal souls at risk. 

It would also help Mr Fitz¬ 
gerald in hiss practical, political 
task and, more than anything 
else, would put an end to the easy 
raising of funds for the Pro¬ 
visionals from sentimental and 
ignorant Irish Americans. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. E. WILLIAMSON, 
5 Swancombr, 
Clapton-in-Gordano, 
Bristol. 
November 26. 

Fair play and the press 
From Mr Louis Dolivet 
Sir, Recently through The Sun¬ 
day Times, The Times, and The 
Observer, my name was headlined 
and linked to Britain’s latest 
sport: spy-hunting. Indeed one 
British editor is quoted in the 
Washington Post as saying: “It is 
a wonderful sport, chasing spies, 
isn’t it?” 

But it becomes a dangerous 
sport if the . hunters lose their 
heads, shoot in all directions, 
hurting and wounding the inno¬ 
cent and in their frenzy almost 
forget the game they were after. 
In many hours of interviews with 
the British press T noted with 
sadness that the rules of fair play 
were grossly violated.. The ques¬ 
tions asked were full of innuen¬ 
dos and Insinuations. Solid evi¬ 
dence against absurd allegations, 
articles and statements signed by 
the highest authorities of the 
democratic world were simply 
side-stepped and often not even 
read. Questions asked about the 
place of birth or religion, adding 
nothing to the validity or invali¬ 
dity of an allegation, have no 
place in the arsenal of the free 
press. The deafness .of • ray 
inquisitors left me with no option 
but to appeal to the judicial 
system of your country. 

Despite the fact that it .was 
Saturday, a High Court judge 
agreed to see us in his home in 

' Hertfordshire. We invaded his 
charming little house, and were 
received with infinite courresy 
although we had ruined their 
lunch. The judge, after hearing 
the parties, granted the injunc¬ 
tion, forbidding that I be named 
in any way before a new hearing. 

The next day. The Sunday 
Times,. perhaps too hastily, head¬ 
lined its article “Our spy story is 
gagged” and thus created curi¬ 
osity and sensation all over the 
world and a Kafka-like nightmare 
for myself. 

Many hours of the intelligence 
agencies of the free world were 
wasted in replying to frantic calls 
and in searches. 

Despite' the injunction, by the 
middle of the next week many 
people from Washington to Pans 
knew that I was the mystery man. 
Calls came from everywhere and 
I was woken many times at night. 

The Observer, without even 
contacting me — an elemental y 
moral prerequisite for the tie** 
press — seem to have tried to 
“scoop" The Sunday Times. 

During the period 1 w..-. 
connected with the company iliai 
produces the James Bond filin'*. I 
never heard of any suggestion, 
even in the wildest search fin 
new sensational ideas, of any¬ 
thing approaching the comic spv 
drama between two leading 
Sunday newspapers of the Lou¬ 
don I love so much. 

To add to the confusion, a 
printing error in The Time.-* on 
Monday. November 23. recon¬ 
nected me to the spy story. The 
Times duly corrected it the next 
day. 

The free world and in particu¬ 
lar its newspapers will, 1 hope, 
learn a lesson and not cnitftisr 
press dippings and superficial 
memos1 with facts. For in the 
great battle for the maintenance 
of freedom and true peace where 
the aggressor will he banned and 
opposed by the invincible might 
of free men. -women and young 
people, the free press hnuod hv 
the noble rules of democrat ic 
ethics will play a decisive role. 

As a terrible wrong was done 
to me in the United Kingdom and 
is now being corrected by the 
United Kingdom papers, 1 take 
this opportunity us a citizen of 
France and thus a citizen of the 
free -world to pay a respectful 
tribute to your Prime Minister, 
Mrs Thatcher. Her vigilance 
against past, present and future 
spying no-one can doubl, but she 
refuses to let the United King¬ 
dom sink into the kind of 
hysteria which did so much harm 
during the McCarthy era to the 
prestige of one of the greatest 
democracies in the world — the 
United States of America. The 
industrial genius of the free 
world is capable of creating 
almost perfect robots but if* 
philosophical ethics stop it from 
artificially creating a spy that 
never was. 

• Maybe this is the great differ¬ 
ence between the Soviet world 
and the free world. 
Yours respectfully, 
LOUIS DOLIVET, 
25 rue d’Astorg, 
Paris 8e. 
November 28. 

Sentencing policy 
From MrM. J.. Calvert 
Sir, As a very humble member of 
the judiciary, albeit with some 
knowledge of the conditions at 
.Wormwood Scrubs, I have-every 
sympathy with its governor and 
prison officers but would respect¬ 
fully suggest that Mr McCarthy 
(letter, November .19) should 
welcome the prospective im¬ 
plementation of section 47 of the 
Criminal Law Act 1977. I hope it 
can also be made to apply to 
sentences of under six months. 

To liken tins proposal to the 1 
suspended sentence is* to ignore 
one vital _ factor. The suspended 
sentence is a threat. Unfortunate¬ 
ly it is. given to those who have 
been threatened . many times 
before and who have seen these 
threats come to nought. Hence it 
is often disregarded -by the 
criminal fraternity and a large 
proportion of these sentences are 
then activated. 

The implementation of section 
47, on the contrary, would not 
dim- courts with another threat 

but would mean they could with 
justice give a shorter period in 
custqdy. Mr McCarthy is surcly 
askiifg for just this when, later in 
his letter, he suggests automatic 
release on licence for short term 
prisqners. The difference 
between these two measures is 
that the ' Home Secretary is 
proposing that this release should 
be a judicial decision at the time 
of trial which is when the 
extent of a punishment should 

' surely be decided. 
It is the duty of a court to find 

a punishment which is sufficient 
for the crime committed. They 
could therefore give still shorter 
custodial sentences if they were 
allowed to add a non-custudial 
sentence such as commuunily 
service to be served during the 
suspended part of the sentence. 
If the prison poulation is to be 
reduced we must put more 
emphasis on nqn-custndial 
alternatives with bite. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL CALVERT., 
Ockley Court. 
Ockley, Surrey. 

Subscription concerts 
From, the Chairman of the Royal 
Philharmonic Society. 

Sir, Your contributor Hilary 
Finch (November 18) draws 
welcome attention to the many 
advantages of concert subscrip¬ 
tion schemes such as those 
recently, or about to be, launched 
by tiie Philharmonia and London 
Symphony Orchestras. • 

In the brief historical introduc¬ 
tion, however, a basic distinction 
is made between the situation in 
our' regional centres, where such 
invaluable arrangements have 
long existed, and that in. the 
metropolis. We read “But until 
recently . there was always 
thought to be .nothing at all in the 
idea for London. ” 

Can history be written thus? 
That innovator of public concerts 
art London, and “vendor of small 
coal.” Thomas Britton (1644-1714),- 
f or whom Handel played, charged 
admission by way of subscription - 
at ten shillings per annum. 
Successive generations of concert 
promoters have.'since then, sold 
tickets on a subscription basis, 
not least i the LSO for its annual 
series at the Queen’s Hall, until 

World War II. The Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Society has done so since 
its foundation in 1813'and, in this 
current 170th season, we number 
several hundred subscribers 
drawn from our membership of 
firofessional musicians and fel* 
owship of music-lovers. 

It is only in the posi-war period 
— due to the dramatically large 
expansion 'of orchestral activity 

1— that the subscription system 
has ceased to be widely popular. 
With'such an enormous choice of 
concerts, daily throughout the 
year, can London's -huge, rela¬ 
tively new and mainly youthful 
public -be blamed for baying 
chosen its musical fare oh the d 
la carte rather than tabic d'hote 
principle? 

• Neither system is tenable 
without performances of the 
highest possible standard, hut 
our experience has shown that, in 
the long term, for the well being 

.of promoter and public alike, the 
merits of the subscription system 
far . outweigh other consider¬ 
ations. 
I am. Sir, etc. 
JOHN DENISON. 
The Royal Philharmonic Society, 
10 Strafford Place, WJ. 
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November 23: The'Duchess of 
Gloucester was present this 
evening at the Handicapped 
Children's Aid Committee's Din¬ 
ner and Ball at The Grosresor 
House, London. 

Mrs Euan McCorqoodale was 
in attendance. 
November 29: The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present this 
evening at the Grand Order of 
Water Rats -Annual BaD at The 
Grosvenor House, London. 

Mrs Michael Wigley .was- in 
attendance. 

A thanksgiving service for the 
life of Miss Jessie Matthews' will 
be held at St Paul's. Cavern 
Garden tomorrow,' December 1, 
ar noon. 
The Ron. Mrs Dafydd Goronwy- 
Roberts . (daughter-in-law) Was 
present at the service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Lbrd 
Goronwy-Roberts held - last 
Thursday. . . 
A service of thanksgiving' for the 
life and work of- Sir Gilbert 
Rennie, will he. held .in Sr Martin- 
in-the-Fields at noon on Thursday, 
December 10. 

Dinners 
Grcymen's Association 
The London dinner of Durham 
University Greymen’s ..Associ-. 

- anon was held .'at the Coburg 
Hotel on Samrday.-Tbe toast to 
Grey College was proposed by-Dr 
Sidney Holgatc. The Master, Mr 
Eric Ha II ad ay, replied. 
Cambridge Union 
Lord Ramsey of Canterbury was 
the guest of honour at a feast 
held in the Great Hall of King’s 
College, Cambridge on Saturday 
to celebrate the union’s 500th 
university term and to announce 
the launching of the Cambridge 
Union Appeal. 

Service dinners 
202 (Midlands) General Hospital 
RAMC(V) 
Colonel P. J. Daly presided at a 
dinner of 202 (Midlands) General 
Hospital RAMC(V) held at Kings 
Heath, Birmingham on Satur¬ 
day to dine out the previous 
Commanding Officer, ' Colonel 
Geoffrey Hall-Davies. The prin¬ 
cipal guests were Major-General 
tA. Ward-Booth, GOC, Western 

istrict, and Brigadier D. Wil¬ 
kins, -Territorial Army Adviser to 
Director-General Army Medical 
Services. 

Royal Tank Regiment 
The Royal Tank Regiment 
officers’ dinner to commemorate 
the anniversary of the Battle of 
Cambrai oo November 20. 1917. 
was held at the RAC Officers' 
Mess, Bovington Camp, on 
Saturday by courtesy of the 
Commandant, RAC Centre. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Lawson, Representative Colonel 
Commandant, presided. Major- 
General R. L. C. Dixon and 
Major-General .1. H. Baker, 
Colonels Commandant, were 
among those present. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

The Vcn K. A. Ncwing, Arch¬ 
deacon of Plymouth, Rector of 
Plympton St Maurice and Preb¬ 
endary of Exeter Cathedral, to be 
Bishop of Plymouth in suc¬ 
cession to the Rt Rev R. F. 
Cartwright. 

Canon Trevor Beeson Canon of 
Westminster, .to be Speaker’s 
Chaplain for the present Parlia¬ 
ment from January 1. 

Mr Mark Le Fanu to be general 
secretary of the Society of 
Authors. 

Forthcoming -- • 
marriages 
MrCW.T.Gamon 
and Miss M- S. Arthur v 

.The. engagement ;is -Announced 
between-Charles Wyncll Temple, 
son of Mr and Mrs Hi W. Gaston, 
of Black Charles; Underriv 
Scvenoaks, Kent, and Michele 
Susan, -elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. B. Arthur, of Oak Lodge, 
Peter Avenue, Oxted, Surrey. - 

Mr T. D. Straker ■ 
and IBs* A. H. BdyKs 
The engagement' is - announced 
between Timothy,: elder son of 
the late Ur. Derrick Straker and 
of Mrs Betty Straker, of 
Blackheath, London, and Ami, 
eldest daughter of Mr bod Mrs M. 
H. Bayfis,of High gate, London. 

Mr G. R. j. McDonald . 
and Miss H. E. FwraH 
-The ‘engagement is announced 
between James, son of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel and Mrs G.: 7. 
McDonald, of Leigh, Dorset, had 
Maxine, daughter ^of Mr- and Mrs 
R. T. Farrall, of FdixstoWe,- 
Suffolk. 

The MacThomas-of Finegand 
and Miss H. G; Dauney 
The - engagement is announced 
between Andrew Patrick- Clay- 
hills, only son of the late Captain 
Patrick MacThomas of Finegand 
and Mrs. Elizabeth MacThomas, 
and Honor Gflliait, eldest daugh¬ 
ter .of. Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Dauney, of Sydney, Australia: 

Mr R. H. Style 
and Miss G. E. Kgrr . 
The engagement is announced 
-between Rodney, younger son of 
Colonel and Mrs Gerald Style; of 
Bracken Close, C rooks bury 
Road. Farnham Surrey, and 
Georgina, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Kerr, of 
Frocestex Lodge, Stonehouse, 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr R. J. Taylor 
Miss S. B. Fox and 

The engagement is - announced 
between Richard, youngest son 
of Mr J. 1. Taylor. MBE, and Mrs 
Taylor, of • Little Moatenden, 
Headcorn, Kent and Susan, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. W. 
Fox, of Kingfishers, The. Drive, 
Kingston Hill, Surrey. 
Hr P.S.Martin 
end Miss C M. J. Hussey 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip Stephen, only son 
of Mrs S. A. Martin, of 5 
Lingfield Close, North wood, and 
grandson of the late Mr Charles 
Mazfllius. of Pinner, and Clare 
Margaret Joy. only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs B. Hussey, of 
Ovingdean Brighton. 
Mr C. H- Oakes - 
and Miss E. J. Cnckson 
The' engagement is ' announced 
between Charles, only son of Mr 
and Mrs' James Oakes, of 
Biddings House, Derbyshire, and 
Sltipness, Argyll, and Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Cuckson, of ABestree, 
Derby. 

Marriage 
Mr L. G. Partridge 
and Miss C.Twigg 
The marriage took- place on 
November 11 in Jiddah, Saudi 
Arabia, between Mr Glynn 
Partridge son of Mr. & Mrs F. 
Partridge, Anstey, Leicester-, 
shire, and Miss Cert Twigg 
daughter of Mr & Mrs J. S. 
Twite, Newton Linford, Leices¬ 
tershire. . . 

Knights of the Hustle 
The Earl of Elgin and Kincar¬ 

dine, High Commissioner of the 
General Assembly of the Cfiurch 
of Scotland, and Lord Thomson 
of Monifieth. chairman -of the 
Independent Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority. have been . appointed 
Knights Companion, of tne Order 
of tne Thistle. 

Glittering prize of the Catholic vote 
By Clifford Longley, Refigems Affairs Correspondent 

olic presence In the Labour 
movement u the gradual 
redistribution of the,£acholic 
population from the inner 

It was said at Crosby, on the of British politics. It is in the 
one hand .that there was no inner city local Labour 
Roman Catholic vote -in the parties .that the raal tension 
Constituent^’'.but, on. the has arisen. -■ : . 
other that it was worth . The .“CathoKc.. Mafia m 

: fighting fojx ■ ■ local Labour Party. Kfe has 
■Hjd. first' pole -of the traditionally been one of 

paradox wag certainly true in three or‘four forces contend- 
that the clergy traditionally irig- for control; though an 
stand aside from party poll-' equilibrium -of sorts was' 
tics, and if they offered any established over the gener- 
guidance ar all to - the flock ations. The Roman Catholics* 
on this occasioh it was of the presence was altruistic- and 
vaguest kind. • socialistic rather- than sec- 

Biit Mrs Shirley" Williams is tarian, though hr may some- 
a- Roman Catholic; and the .times have formed mi ao-coc 
constituency has one of the- allianceSvith the local priests, 
largest - ana oldest — and over denominational'school- 
perhaps most affluent1 — ing. ’ 
Roman Catholic communities The new left in the local 
in-the country, amounting to Labour Pam' has put >the 
about a third of . the' total Catholic mafia under sage, 
population.- ■ - - in many parts of the-country, 

So there was a subplot to and some of the more 
cular defections to the 

have 
ciety tor tne Protec- signauea tne suaaen depar- 

non of Unborn Children ture of the “mafiosi** far 
(SPUC) on tothe scene, with pastures new, mostly inside 
a vigorous -campaign to the SDP. Some of the battles 
embarrass Mrs-Williams over are still going: on. 
abortion. * Mrs- Williams used -to 

It was too. vigorous for believe that Roman Catboh- 
some tastes; -one- ' senior asm. .In the Labour - move- 
cburcbman declared privately rnent, in trade unions as well 
that-he would be inclined to as in the grass roots party 
vote .for any candidate SPUC structure, was -the one force 
was against. In the same area strong enough to resist the 
was the allegation that Mrs Bennward trends. 
Williams had beep tp Holy - Her departue- came at the 
Communion twice in one day-', point. when she no longer 
during the campaign, con- believed that men like Mr___ _ 
trary to canon law. - The Terence Duffy, of the engin- because there seems to be a 
Roman Catholic authorities eering workers,'-were'going gradual process, of quiet 
declined rather gracefully to to succeed in- halting the - redrinking on that issue in 

-say--anything nasty about' slide. Previously she. bad. - - - 
that. spoken of him as the embodi-: 

aa;**1* ;«•* 
ever,' or of . the : Roman *iertett- 

What distinguishes it from 
the electorate at large is a 
built-in barrier against-, politi¬ 
cal ideology, .whether of the 

ones to the suburbs, and the left or right, and therefore 
gradual emhourgeaisemeru of resistance - to -the modern 
its community. It..has .hap--trend hr 'politics towards 
pened in half a generation. 

. Roman . Catholics dispersed 
into the suburbs and new 
housing estates-'seem to lose 
certain- distinctive attitudes, 
-and to begin to merge -into 
die surrounding culture. 

alternative theories of social 
revolution. Both Mrs Thatch¬ 
er and Mr Berm differ from 
previous generations of pol¬ 
itical leadership in their 
commitment to a change of 
values in society at large as a 

They are better educated, necessary accompaniment, to 
‘ than - their. forefathers,. and ..economic policy, 
taking their cue from the .. 
Second Vatican Council, and «oanl 
their religion is less a tribal Cwhohc fashion ^ regard 

values and. basic attitudes as 

tf & 3 

hours, at least- before*^? StinraVnnild sav the 

paxriS, at ward aSl conSitu- “ WWng rnsidi- 
ency level, moving towards ?usiy-. ' 
the left, hoWever,' those old . The Church of England, 
habits may not last. Mrs for instance, would be more 
Williams is a-- powerfully vulnerable to that influence 
-attractive image of modern if' there was a significant 
Catholicism tor .-them' to ideological shift in English 
identify with; she even had a “folk religion”, either Ief- 
dhnorce, which -would once twards or rightwards, for 
have damned her, but now Anglicanism- is more closely 
shows that she shares in the. tied to the . values of the 
moral upheavals of the mod- community: at large, 
era church. -• 

She is probably mot so out 
of much #n abortion as the 
SPUC tried to ' maintain. 

the Roman Catholic comm¬ 
unity. 

To anyone who can capture 
it “in toto”, the Roman 
Catholic vote could be worth 
two million. It is now mobile. 

Catholic' interest in the What has weakened - file unprecectenteffly, and^ is. a .'Catholic 
present unprecedented state working-class Roman Cath- glittering political prue. - -many 

There is now such a degree 
of interdependence between 
the main denominations, and 
such a degree of conver¬ 
gence, however, that the 
ideological resistance';- of 
Roman Catholicism is a 
powerful influence in pro¬ 
tecting the other churches 
from ideological drift.. Thus 
Mrs. Williams is 7 a symbol 
outside her.own church as 
much, as inside it; where The 

uc vote goes, a great 
others wifi follow. 

Birthdays today 

Mr Radu Lupu, the pian¬ 
ist, who is 36. 

Mr Ivor Bulmer-Thonias, 76; Sir 
John Burder, 81; Mr W. B. Carr, 
65;. Sir Walter . Conns.' '69: Mr 
George Duff!eld, 35; Mr Geoffrey 
Household, 81; Mr Louis Kirby, 
53; Mr Vi. G: D. Morgan. 46; Lord 
Pariy, 56; Sir Stanley Rees. 74: 
Mr Max Reinhardt. 66;. Colonel 
Sir Ian Waiker-Okeover.. 79; 
Colonel Sir Watkin Willi ams- 
Wyno, 77. 

25 Years Ago 
From The Times of Wednesday 
November 28.1956.. 

From Our Correspondent 
Baghdad, Nov 27. — There is no 
doubt from reports reaching-hera 
that Syria is now in the grip of a 
military dictatorship, and that 
this is at least receiving consider¬ 
able “advice” -from Russians, 
who are said by a reliable source 
to be arriving in Syria almost 
daily. Control is no longer- in the 
hands of the Government headed 
by the Prime Minister - Sabri el 
Assali and President Shulcri 
Kuwally, who recently visited 
Moscow. 

The night sky in December 
By Our Astronomy Correspondent 
Mercury will be in superior 
conjunction on the tenth and will 
not be :«cn this month. 

Venue will be above the 
hnri.'nii for nearly three hom-% 
after sunset and m spite of Its 
low altitude in the south-west it 
should he unmistakable. It will 
reach us creates! brilliancy on 
the sixteenth. Its aneular dis- 
>41 icc I rum the Sun is now 
decreasing and its phase, visible 
in small telescopes nr good 
binoculars before tne sky is dark, 
is j crescent like a young Moon 
suclt as will be near it in the 
twenty-eighth. 

Mars will be rising before 
midnight at the end of the 
month, hv which time it will have Casscd from Len into Virgo. 

lot ill in its vicinity on the 
mornings nf the eighteenth and 
nineteenth. 

Jupiter rises in the early, hours 
and will be prominent in the 
south-cast before sunrise, in 
Virgo. Moon near it on the 
twenty-first. 

Saturn will alio he in Virgo, a 
In tic iu the west of and slightly 
li'ithcr than Jupiter but much 
less bright. It is of about the 
same brightness as the star Spica 
which with the two planets 
makes a nearly right-angled 
triangle. Moon near on the 
IwcMieth. , 

Uranus is now a morning star 
hut -still close to the Sun. 

enl 
with the Sun on the sixteenth!. 

The Moon: first quarter. 4dl6h; 
full, l idOSh; last quarter, 18dQ6h; 
new, 26dl0h. 

Algol: approximate times of 
evening minima are lld24h, 
I4d20' J» and 17dl7‘. Jt. 

The winter solstice, when the 
Sun will reach its most southerly 
declination, will occur at 21d23h. 
The evenings will have been 
lengthening already but the 
mornings will continue to darken 
until the end of the year. 

As our map shows, the Pleiades 
are well placed for observation; 
their altitude in the earlier part 
Cl' the evening in the south-east 
makes their ' stud 
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. Progress of legislation 
U. NOI 

or Avc 

Commons. Nov 33: Social 
Housing Benefits BUI 
(line by 293 voLO* lo — 
County of Avon BID. OcrtnUiV* W 
and Transport (Pittance> BUla! 

uJ security—_ 
rood a second 
233. Nov -gti: 

_ ('Finance('BOraji read a 
second time. Nov ,gS:_Local govdra- 
menl (Miscellaneous Provisional etn 
rud a second lime. Nov 26: Loral 

.Government and Planning (Scotland) 
BUI read a first lime. _ 
Lords. Nov 34: Harbours (Transport Of 
Farm Animals) BIU rsad a nrstiUme.' 
Greater London Council i General 
Powers) BOJ and civic Govemmem 
(Scotland) BQ] bolh read a second 
lime. Nov 36: Bozins Bll) rejected on 
second reading by 77 voles 10 47. .- ’ 

, Parliament this week 
Commons. Today (2.30): Debate on 
report o( Public Accounts Committee 
on role or Comptroller and AodJtor 
'General. Tomorrow <2-30»: Motion on 
Approp eta Hon '(No 3) (Northern 
Ireland) Order: Wednesday '<2.30>: 
Debate on Opposition motion on 
present emergency in the prisons and 
ways U» which to overcome, it. ■ 
Thursday (2.301: Shipbuilding 8JD 
and NudMr industry (Finance).BO), 
remaining staves. Humberside BUI:, 
report stage. Friday (9.30): Prtvele 
member's motion on West Midlands. , 
Select committees. Today: Education, 
Science and Arts. Sublect; Public and 
private running o( Uw arts. Witnesses: 
British Museum. National Gallery. 
Tale Gallery. Victoria and Aibprt 
Museum. (H): Ash in a lean Museum, 
Ns liana I Museum or Wales. NaHonal 
GstBertjes of Scotland. Morion Museum 
Service 15). 

Energy. Sublect: North Sea Oil aileilon. Wii nesses:- Pro/ossor Peter 
ell (Erasmus Unlwrsliy. Roiier- 

.15)'. Professor Colin 
(University or Suirey) 

_ Environment. 1 Subject: 
Prlvale rented housing sector Witness¬ 
es: City dI Manchester and Brighton 
Borough Councils 44). _ • 
. Foreign Affairs; Overseas Develop¬ 

ment Sabcomtnlliee. Subject: Work of 
Com m o n weal ip . Deve l op pi oo l. .Co rpor- 
aUon Witness: Commonwealth Devel¬ 
opment Corporation (5-50). ... 
Wednesday: Defence.. Subject: Minis¬ 
try or Oefi-rtcs Organ I sal Ion and 
Procurement Witnesses: Ministry or 

^ D*/ndustry*snd3"^ivde Sobjeci: BriUjdi 
Shipbuilders Wllnesscs: British Ship¬ 
builders < 1D.A6). --.i. -• , 

. Public Accounts. Subject^ Financial 
duly of Scottish and Welsh Dovnlop- 
meoi Agencies Witness**- Scottish 
Development Agency: ScollUh Econ¬ 
omic PUnnlna Dopertmonc Welsh 
Dcvoiopmem Agency; Welsh Office 
«.4S). 

Walsh-AtfsIts. Subject: Waiar In 
WsJesTWlinfcsaea: Under-Secreur-y of 
su|t^ and pepuly Secretary, .Welsh 

Energy- SuOJeci; North See DU 
depletion policy. Wifttessas: Dr T S 
Barber (Departmedl of Applied 
Economics. University of Cambridge); 
J A Kay lInstitute for Fiscal Stuffiest 
* T^aMpari. subject; Transportation 
In London. Witnesses: City of 
Westminster 14.15). London Borough 

Mentmore warrior 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room CtHreBpiradent 

dispersed 
Couectio) 

Treasores dispersed from 
Rosriiery Collection at 
Men co tore auctioo of 1977 
returned to the saleroom in New 
York on Friday. A - single 
American collector ' haul; con¬ 
signed for sale- 50' of the most 
important pieces in Sotheby’s 
auction of European works of 
art. 23'.of which were purchased 
ai Mentmore- 

Although a swift resale - is 
ly expected to result in a 

most - of the Mentmore 

the .almost, ..one . fopt .high;. It. .is 
the believed to be a portrait Of 

-Cosmo' De Medici (1519-1574), 
rhp Renaissance art patron, .and 
haU for03,000 at Mentmore.' 

In the same year, though not at 
Mentmore, . the. -collector, had 
spent £33,000 oh a fifteen th-cen- 
tmy 'bronze figure of an angel 
winch had belonged to Hontcef 
Vfalpole, the. great, eighteenth- 
century collector. The fit. bronze 
decorated a niche in the oratory 
at Strawbery &31 and sold for 

pieces sold above their 1977' £13<2s 6d at the Strawberry Hill 
saloe. Even nting commission ok of 184Z. On Fridayit bnmghf 
'and insurance i"»> irmun^ the a bid of $121,000 (£63,684). 
collector should have made'a A set.of four sixteenth centory. 
profit. Limoges enamel plaques, 14 in in' 

The top price in the sale was diameter,' decorated by Pierre 
$154,000 (£91,053) for a auneeath-'.Conngys with scenes symbolianng 
century ivory figure of a warrior months of . the- year, .brought 
id. -classical armonr, standing $105,500 (£59,000), 

were Mrs Liddell (widow), Mr 
and Mrs rj. J. Liddell (son and 
daughter-m-iawX (Huofind Mrs 
D. Ide-Smith. (son-miaw and 

of Sauihw__ . . 
JSoruuBh or EnneU I.SJ5) 

.Treuary a 
Loasan 

_:ryuiiClvif$»rvici Sabcout- 
mitiot. Subject: - exndracr inf 
ofTvctl vomru IB Ibe CIVU Sfrfln. 
VltwaMT Sir Frank Goopvr. Pcrmi- 
u cot undrr-S*croLary. of 51*1* and 
Ministry of Defence offtclals (4. IS). 

Empfeymem. .Subject: Manpower 
Services Commtuion i review or the 
quota scheme for Ow eenploynent of 

Hwmte of 
-tirctnePi. Wnneeeee:TUC (4.3oj. . 

Thursday; Agriculture. Subject: Less 
favoured. areas. Witnessed: Forestry 
Commission: Professor J Conning ham 
(II). - 
Lords. Tomorrow (2.30): ..Hops 
Mariu-Unp. BUi. comMluee. Menial 
Health SOI. secewlreadlne. pebaioon 
mooltartng ' asbestos. Wednesday. 
»2.30i: Debate on effects of 
Government policy on -vddcalVon. 
training and indUMria) .efficiency. 
Thursday li.CO): Civil iJnrlsdiciKm 
and Judgments Bill, second reading. 
Security OfTIcers Control BUI. second 
rvsdlng. Debate On Home Office Study. 
Direct Broadcast In a by $a~ ■tefine. 

awtHNoaaw* 

The dUj^nm shows, tht 

<tie beginning. SS 
middle and -Ihr t 
the naslh. local h 

_ _ _ .... .^ .Wfdin 
Uui win be above Jhe Jwrfxoa in ihe 
taiuude of London al ajar ill pm) ai 
- jw no am) in ihe 

.*pni al the end of 
Neptune will he in conjunction .iwriOT’iiwCiwfSirtMtrtaiMiS 

Greenwich llmre at which the diagram 
applies are Ulor than Ihe above by. one 
hour for each lSdag wvsiof Green wlcti 

and earlier by a like amount if Ui# puce 
be east. The nun sbonld be turned. 
ihat the bensoB the observer is facing 
isnown by ihe words around (Be 
circle) ■* at »• bottom, ihe reulth 
being Ihe ceauv. Greenwich . Mean 
Time, known io -astronomers at 
'UblvmaaJ Time and expressed In 24- 
boor notations, is wed in ine 
secotnparty!ne notes unices otherwise 
staled. 

stars, md ihe fainter Asterope 
and Celaeno. To the east of 
Alcvone are the parents, Adas 
being the sixth naked eye star. 
Mcrope was said. n be faint 
because she married.a mortal 
instead of a God, and Electra was 
dimmed with grief at the sack of 
Troy. Various Creek temples are 
linked in one 'way of another 
with the seven sisters. 

Interest in this group was not 
' world- 

Turniag to the-astronomy.of 
the'group,.ali the brighter ones 
and some of the others have the 
same proper motion, thus show¬ 
ing that a real cluster does exist 
although there are foreground or 
background Stars -also in the 
telescopic field. The distance is 
about 400 light years. They:are 
all hoi and therefore young stars, 
the brighter members- betas of 
spectral class B ' and the less 
bright class A. giving an average 
surface temperature of die order Uy convenient to l!*e tv snrtace temperaturt 

without straining the neck. This- the «f 15,000 degrees K. 

or™ «*-*■N?45 ■? S&TJSLSS'wf 
these stars. Earlier than 2000 BL 
they appear in Chinese annals. • 

catalogue, has been known and 
revered from ancient times and is 
mentioned in the Bible (Job 9.9 
end 38.311- The group » often 
called the “Seven Sisters”; 
normal eyesight sees six. Binocu¬ 
lar give a very beautiful 
prospect of twenty or thirty, but 
only four of then are brighter 
than fourth magnitude. 

In Greek mythology they were 
the seven daughters of Atlas and 
pietene. The brightest is in the 
middle of the croup. Alcyone 
(nws.2.9) To the west of it are 
Mcrope. Maia. Electra. Tayceca, 
making five of the six naked eye 

The Hindus and Japanese tad 
them too. Some authorities find a 
correlation between them and the 
great pyramids in Egypt; recent 
research has thrown doubt on 
this theory, but - Bas found 

The age of the cluster is 
believed to be about 150 million 
years. . Long-exposure 'photo¬ 
graphs show that.the. principal 
jap are surrounded by nebu¬ 
losity. The spectrum' of this 
nebulosity, unlike that of - the 
Orion nebula with its bright lines 
indicating a gaseous nature, is tnrs tneoiy, but - BBS teetna mmcanng a gaseous nature » 

evidence'or Pleiades orientation similar to that of its embedded 
in at least one she in Central 
America: The Pleiades were also 
known in South Africa 'and in 
such places as the -Sofoatro mad 
Fiji Islands {see C. Whyte. The 
Constellations and their History, 
London, 1928]. 

stars; it is due to starlight, 
diffused by dust, a “reflection 
nebula”. 

Thus there is much of interest 
in this tittle patch of sky a mere 
two degrees wide. 

sewn Commltlcea. Tomorrow* Cent 
PHD Cammonlllw subcamniltlM F 
i Coaray) .-Evident* trom SvcrvUry of 
Sole lor Lnergy (11.IS) Subcoot mil- 
tec E (Law i. Evidence from 

EEC wade mara 
CfeSneaday^' European commnnUlea 
Mtbcommlitee D i Agriculture. Food 
and Consumer Afrairei^EVldenee(rim 
nrtnlluiUK and land Burners on stale 
aids .to agricuiiur* (10,30). Subcon- 
minee F (CIimwi. Evidence from 

?f fSSff,Sd0MSBB,Sfo,fi 
suDPllea (ll.OQi. 

Memorial services 
Mr C.~F. W. K. GnBSck 
A memorial service for Mr C- F. _ _____ 
W. R.-Gullkdc was held in the.-daughter)^Mrs Harry Liddell,and 
University Church of St Mary the Jfej E. Liddell (daughiers-in- 
yirgin, Oxford on Saturday. The law), Mr Charles and Mr " 
Rev E. a Midgjey officiated. The" Liddenflfi»C*baiiie. M 
lesson was read by uie Principal, and loss Susannah 
df'St Edmund- Hallr Sir leuan 
Mad dock, and an address was 
given by Canon J. N. D. Kelly. 

Professor E. G. T. Xaddell 
A service of dunkagrvina for the 
fife of Prof E. G. T. LiddeH took 

in the Chapel of Trinity- 
Oxford, on Saturday. 

The Rev T. S. M. Wfiliams and 
the Rev Dr A. W. Adams 
officiated. The lesson was read 
by Mr Harry Liddell (son) and an 
address was-riven.by Professor 
Charles Phutips (representing 
The Royal . Society). Trinity 
College was represented by the 
Vice-President and fellows and 
Magdalen College by - the Vice- 
Tfosident. Among others present 

as 

... _ _ ._ «nd 
Miss Sssan,:Miss Nicola and Miss 
Michele1 Mde-Smith .grand¬ 
children), Mr and Mrs Cfiristo- 
pher Painter,- •' Dr Maurice 
Roberts. Mr and Mrs M . Predic, 
Mr Duncan Ferguson. 

■ Sir Arunir Jtenlagtao. Sir Gilbert 
LaiUtwaiir. Professor Sir Ronald 
Syme. OM. Prxrtejior Sir wuiuni 
Palan, tb*. Warden Of Rbod 

S^"r-n,‘^.« f5i 
JptiBo Ogflege and Uie Oxford 
University Department of PSyilo- 
Sa83ta5rcM.KW- 

Tot'd, j.*C. Cmntngtajn! 

.8? 
Dr and MrsC“Roahwonb. Dr P. M.C. 

Managen. Mr M. Marisend. Mr P/S. 
F^r. fUr J. Grant and Mr EOOi* 

Appointments in the 
Forced 

Nov SO. A JSHnmMtv to HQ LF Cyprus 
i: ESojUb to 4J3coi Ob 

GuPriM 
- 1MOAG1 

>LOt 
eison 
er. Doc 2. 

oci 
» 

1 4Prtl! 
^irtwn t^riTMedl Offr 16 Ciiicfleet- 
d as Modi Advisor to Cldctisa and 

T H .Carr to duly 
JAIN). June 25: D 

Snceastlaat. Feb 
COJ4ACAJVDERS: 

April 
KOVAL 

jess Fk% 
to MOD wtiSMDClNI as NH2. 

MATRON: KUs M M Sprlngall io RNH 
rovVl m2 iHm cs 
COLONEL: T Seocombe lo Dvpl of 
CCRM. Jan S. 

-COLON& - COMMANDANT: MatOT- 
Goasrai R N Evans lo Col Cooitfl 

ENEF 

.EC. lo A ES Cyprus as CEO 

° nd°D 
HOAMFl L>»-GSO I Dee l:A doC 

_ teask,SC IO B UOT CO.Nor ^O. 
G MCL siephea. 13/1 aH. lo Slafl Coll 
‘ iWaili as G&Ol DS. Dy«- .1: J M 

bers- Stafford*- lo BAAT Nlporta as 
~ 1. Orel. ' 

NERXL: rl Hmttr. Doe 1- 

Royal Air Force . 
Air Commodore Price continues In bU 
present appotu t tnem as ADA RAF 
Strike Command, win The aclinp rank 
ot Ab- Vlcc-ManbaJ. contrary to (bo 
art* appointment announced mm week. 
Ai'JTCOMMOE^C; Cl Fervoczy AO 
HO Nato BrtHKis u .Chief. Syaim 
IwpiyracTUatkiD DfVMtoO NICSMA. 
GROUP CAPTAIN «acting air eommo- 
dW«^: Q. W Hano to Mob v DOR 3 

S&SMBiW.11 s 0rtr ,b sw 
BRIGADIER: R M Llewellyn lo GtlfMka 
Fd -Force HQ and Sto Sqn os Count. Dec 
COLON ELS D A Cash loHQ SE DIM » 

£°VL. ._ 

"WlNG^jSiAND^s*. K c Vo olden 

Lynehxm as OC 
Barnclt ipHQ" 

_-ion to MaD 
-NOV 3G. 
DERG lading' wing 

— -’kins jo RAF 
NovSo: C* 
3. Deed. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
' Today, ladies -and gentle¬ 
men, is St Andrew's Day, die 
day on which all true Scots 

their glasses and pto-1 
the ancient' toast; Oh 

n< 
Yes, it's- only a month now 

to Hogmanay, the great day 
on which all true Scout say to 
their wives: It*s 1982 tomor¬ 
row, so V-ta awa* -to the World 
Cop. For verily it'is written, 
many are - called - but only a 
few shall arrive in Madrid 
sober. So -pack up your 
troubles in your old Salt bag, 
and along with them; 
□ 750 cans of tartan beer 
O T Bonnie‘ Prince Charlie' 
■. T-shin • - ■■ 
□ 1 pr tartan driving gloves' 

- □ 300 fish suppers ana 
□ 1 flag of Scotland. 

(Why do: 
tzsb flags this y 
Christmas presents? Measur¬ 
ing 10ft by 15ft, they look 
very effective dangled out of 
train windows; by night they 
turn into a handy; sleeping 

p'yonrsdr'up 

propose die toast: Here’s to a will guarantee to End some 
poet that the English cannae obscure-, clan to which you 
understand 1 The Scots are a: are related. This will entitle 
great race of inventors, but you to a kilt, scarf, tie, 
none so great as - Hobby Bonnie Prince Charlie- car 

nadi-proof language as it is 
spoken to this day jen Glas¬ 
gow (closed on Sunday). 

Today, .though, *we cel¬ 
ebrate St Andrew, the patron 
saint of golf, tbe only game 
in the world in' which the' _ 
smallest score wins, little is . land' for 
known of St Andrew, except 
for the miraculous nature of 
his conversion. 

One.- Saturday he sinfully 
drank too much wine of the. 
grape, and on the' morrow he 
awoke sayingt I have seen the 
light, and it shines very 

burgh rock ail in your oum 
tartan colours which you will 
be able to cherish for ever of 
disguise yourself with next 
time Scottish supporters 
come through your towzl .' 

Better still, come to Scot- 
_j a holidays next tor your 

— aid y 
only 378 
as it has 

is now 
miles from London, 
been from time immemorial?'. 

From Edinburgh it . is but 
several .light years to Glas- 

where there are fast 
ig Of Scotland. man, ana- it snines very planes and trains tp get 
don’t pou give Scot-- brightly, and 1 shall never sin. ' tack to London the 

tins year for again, and' will someone turn every day set out. 
out that light? Azid .Io, the 
next Saturday he did sin. 

and' the' following 
there was.' the same 

from 

Or go 
hillside fuS of'heather, and 
grouse and occasionally 

miraculous, conversion 
tag as you wrap “yourself lip the "ways- -of- drunkenness, person for Having meddled in 
on a bard bench- in the Gare and so on for many weeks another nation's affairs. Yes, 
St Lazare; and when-, finally . thereafter, unto somebody there’s so much to ■ do in 
your team is knocked out of said: This- man is -a. natural 
the World Cup, they are ideal, . £°r “* patron.. saint of 
for knotting round the throat Scotland. - 
of a.rival supporter. Only:'£15 .. If you would like to know 
from the Scottish • Office, more about Scotland, just 
London. Allow, two years for .drop a line to the Wee Tartan 
bureaucracy.) Pram O' Shanter Souvenir. 
* And after that it’s less than and Gift Shop. Princess 
a month to Burns Night, the Street, Edinburgh, mention- 
day on which all true Scots ing your surname, and we 

snow. Qr- visit historic Cullo- 
den Moor and .apologize in 
person for having meddled:jn 

so much to 
Scotland home of - whisky- 
flavoured '' marmalade '. .and 
deep-fried haggis! (Advt)-. - 

. (Tins space -has .been, dona- 
ted 'free to the. cause of 
Scotland. If you would like to 
-know even more,; write--io 
Biuy Connolly, c/o the Cam- 

;e Theatre, enclosing an' 
and a bottle of Scotch.) 

- OBITUARY 

LOTTE LENYA 

. Interpreter of the wdrks of 
- Brecht and Weill 

. Lotte Lenya/ . the.. Austrian 
performer whose unique 
career as a singer and'actress 
is- inextricably- linked with, 
the. collaboration . between 
Bertolt Brecht . and. Kurt 
Weill, In the popular theatri-. 
cal life of ‘ the Weimar 
Republic; dited in New York 
on November 27. She was 81. 

Lotte Lenya came ;w ster- 
dom in Weimar Berlin- in the - 
Brecht-Weill Die Dreigwsche- 
noper (The Threepenny 
Opera)-, -.she and Weill, who. 
was her -first husband, fled 
viai Paris to the United States 
when the coming of the Nazis.. 
to power . threatened both.. 
their lives, and for a period, 
while he embarked on a -;T7 .- ' 
career as a composer of -She - was to have other 

musical .snows, her- testing parts during ’die next 
|*own professional life stood to yearsr among them 
a. certain: extent in his jocasta in^ Oedipus at tho 
shadow.-But after his. death Stadtthcater, Berlin; but his- 
in 1950 she emez^ed as tory is.likely to recall her for 
something of~a.proselyrist'for her haunting Jenny in- The 
his works and in' 1954 starred jg^c and Fall of Mahagonny 
in a‘ remarkable revival of vriuch she sang in 1932 at the 
The Threepenny Opera :'in VoJksbuehne. Throughout 
New York which was'to run her career she would occa- 
for neariy seven year*. ■ rionally leave the work'chat 

Though she . appeared more and more went with her 
thereafter in the ^United name. ‘ Still, from the' time 
States far more often than in that she : settled - in Paris 
London, she is remembered (1933) after escaping with 
for her extreme artistry, in.an -Weill from -the Nazi .threat, 
American-devised ’ revue, sJhe was known as a speciali- 
Brecht. on Brecht which sed. artist. . . . 
reached tiie1 Royal Court m JFroin 1933 W 1937 she was 
the- autumn '-of-' 1962. Ar- ^ngTng in Paris and London 
ranged <by George Tabori, concerts. She made a New 
diis penmtrod. her to express. York debut in Max Rein- 
a'galvanic_personaIity'in such .hardt’s production of The 
familiar. Brecht-Wedl- num--Eternal. flood (1937). Four 
bers as, ^Pirate Jenny” and otiier. parts were away from 

Surabaya-Johnny”. Though. the usual run — thus she was 
she. had sung- them very Xantippe in Maxwell Ander- 
mahy/times; she/took the son’s Barefoot, in Athens — 
stage inimitably, with unsub- /before she showed the 

Mued freshness;' ' supreme authoritv of her 
'Physically she was remark- Jenny in-' The Threepenny 

able nevesr ceasing.taact and .Opera (1954- and 1955) at the 
employing every part of her Theatre de Lys. 
body-'as'she moved between At thie same theatre (1962), 
an assured-young girl and a for-die-first time, she was in 
broken cripple. She used ar the revue, - Brecht on Brecht 
hoarse, : curiously- • sweet which she recreated in Lon- 
voice. -Her -arm' gestures^- don that ' autumn. She 
described as "tortured and' dominated a Xurt -Weill 
angular,”' were Jhoroughly Evening — rit contained a 
her own. - V ..German-language -concert 

^From almost the fir^f;-this version -of. The. Theepennu 
protean figure' seemed, to Opera at Carqegie Hafl 
have been designed, .for the (January 1965); Some of her 
Brecbt-Weill partnership- principal later parts -were 
Born in Vienna-(as Karoline Frshilein Schneider in the 
Blamauer) on - October 15 musical, 'Cabaret (New York, 
1900, she .was~ educated at 1966) for which she won a 
Zurich during:the : First Tony award, and Mother 
World War and for six/years Courage -at Los.! Angeles in 
studied; opera, and oallet 1973., But her , life was 
there, . finally coming to -devoted. to Brecht-Weill con- 
Berliq to act m Shakespeare; certs in New York, Munich, 
For some' yean .she . din tins ahd' Berlin,and- she made 
before appearing as jenny in many definitive recordings. 
Kurt.'Wall’s opera,- Little Lotte j;enya also acted in 
Mahagormy at tile Baden- films, a" strange: mixture 
Badoi Chamber Music-Festi- -from. Inevitably, The Three- 
val (1927)..penny Opera..(Berlin, 1930); 
.»This perfonpance .set her ...to. From Russia With Love 
on,Vcdebraxed course^di^ the. where she--played ,a sinister 

f. summer of" '1928, .at the vwould-be destroyer of-James 
Theater - am Schtifbauer- Bond; by way of Tennessee 
damn, Berlin, she' alternated Williams’s The: Roman Spring 
Lucy t and • jeimyJ in the of Mrs Stone (1961). She was 
original production' ;-of Die - often - on .: television In 
Dreirroschenoper,_a BreChtian America and Germany.; 
versionof Garyfs The~Begg.ar,s After Kurt-.Weill’s death in 
Opera for which Kurt wmfl, a 1950 she . -mariied secondly 

fiwpfl of Busoni, wrote a George Davis,-. ■ -who pre- 
score in ai^-, Americanr yazz - deceased hen and, . thirdly, 
idiom. . -,- 7 - . RussellDetwfler- -. 

MISS NATALIE WOOD 
brooding' ieading man. In The 
Searchers (1946) sheplayed a 
young girl who is kidnapped 
by Red Indians' but Splendor 
•in' the. Gross-(1961) returned 
to the theme of adolescence 
with hs study- of the relation- 

etween, young people 
small Kansas- town. 

Miss Natalie Wood the 
American film . actress was 
found dead yesterday at ihe 
age of 43.' . . 

Natalie- Wood began her 
career in the cinema as a 
child- star -—, she was five ^ .- 
when she began making her ships 
first . fihm -This -stardom, in 'a 
carried widi,jt.. its disadvan¬ 
tages'.and the early part of 
her Career was a fight against 
those . .child rble$:' which 
American flixdgoers love to 
label as "ente”. ' 

Her escape, from'rdae-cate¬ 
gory-.of schoolchild' in pig- 
taAs was. howevec.. -trium¬ 
phantly achieved when she 
played opposite Janes - Dean 
in the' dectrifying Rebel 
Without a Cause. From that 
point a new image, that of a 
beautiful and desirable young 
woman, was - inescapably 
hers, and for a decade her 

luminous eyes, her 
t anile and her slim, 

always seemingly vulnerable 
figure were seen in a type of 
romantic, often tragic, role 
of. the species which reached 

William Inge, who,wrote the 
.screenplay won an Oscar and 
she herself Was. 'nominated 
-for ah Academy Award for 
her performance. 

Perhaps- her- single- most 
memorable. .. performance 
however . was as Maria. - the 
young. Puerto. Rican girl who 
fall$- in I*>ve with a. white 
American boy in West Side 
'Story (1961). A' film .version 
of a musical which referred, 
in modern terms, directly to 
the theme' of Shakespeare’s 
Romeo and Juliet, and with 
an inspired score- and songs 
from-'the 'pen' of Leonard 
Bernstein, .West -Side Story 
made a. rtriumpbal -progress 
through the film theatres of 
the world and gained for 
Natalie. -Wood - n - colossal 

its apogee in a film version of following, 
the musical West Side Story. ' Gypsy (1962) saw. her again 

in a musical,; the life Latterly, . however, this 
romantic image had. moved 
with the times and in. films 
such as BfSr and■ Carol and 
Ted."and Alice she had moved 
away from the -fttpantic to 
the wryer role of die post- 
19605 era.. 

In all .she made over 40 
films and had - latterly fea¬ 
tured in son# major tele¬ 
vision films also. 

Natalie Wood was born 

story-of 
Gypsy .Rose Lee and in Inside 

■Daisy. Clover - (1966)—she 
played opposite Robert Red- 
ford *.'.in - a. - story. of the 
tribulations facing an .ado¬ 
lescent. child scar in 1930s 
Hollywood; .... . 

-Heir next film was Sex and 
. ingle Girl (1964), to be 

foHovired by The Croat Race, a 
comedy spectacular in which 

joined, . with - Jack 
Natasha Gurdxn, tbe daughter Lemmon, and Tony Curtis'in 
of. Nicholas and Marie Gurdm .the first New - York-Paris car 
in San Francisco DO July 20. race;- -This property .. is 
■1338. Her. father was a set .Condemned '-(1966) entailed 
designer and her mother-a another striking, performance 
dancer, and her own child- from her. - 
hood * was spent -in. and . !*•Bobadd Catoland Ted and 
around film sets. In her first Afice (1969). was. a decisive 
film, Sappy Land (1343) she step intora more contemporary 
was an extra-who had to drop. vein. The fxkn, with what was 
an-icecream and-tneii cry. On. described at the time as “the 
this-cameo-role a career as a most -impossible., title -you 
child star was founded .and a could think of*, took her tsr 
succession of -roles, .as in- from her'romantic soulfnlness 
Tomorrow is .Forever. (1945);. with .its. ’.theme: - of wife 
The Bride Wore Boots. (1946) swapping - 
5^ Driftwood,.. (1947), fot-. ■. Later fELins were Fat Chance 
rowed.. ^ - (iS77) and Tte Last Married 

Her, break into scram’ Couple tn Americs'<1980): 
maturity came however with Besides films Natalie Wood 
her role as r the scboolgiri had featured in some 
sweetheart 'of the young, distinguished’^ " - television 
James Dean in the clas»c of productions^ Tn 1977 she 
adolescent .rebellion, - RebeI played with Laurence-Olivier 
Without a Cause. Naohe m Tennessee Waiiams’s Cat 
Wood was fortunate, .to be Hot Tm Roof and ia 1979 
growing tp adolescence her- she: was in From Sere to 
sox at...the same ipne as Eternity.-' 
society .was becoming aware Namfie Wood : was ■' three 
of-jhe Problems of young times married, first, in 1957 
people, and the Hut makers to . Robert Wagner from 
rheanselves . aware: or ado- whom she- -wasdivorced in 
leyiance as -a highly- explon-1962. Her second marriage 
able commodity. ' ' was to Richard GregSOn but 

Rebel Without a Cause this ended in divorce and she 
made her a star, as did her remarried Wanner in 1972. 
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Television 

Unclean 
thoughts 

Everyman did not go quite as 
far in investigating'the aura 
of shame-surrounding men¬ 
struation „as to ..call Saints 
Jerome and Ambrose male 
chauvinist pigs, hut the 
epithet;hung;in'the air. St 
Jerome expressed 1 his view 
that there..was “nothing as 
unclean as a woman in her 
periods*’ and St Ambrose his 
“that Adam-was led to sin by 
Eve”, the latter hardly origi¬ 
nal as. it were. However, 
sixteen- centuries later there 
is no doubt, that both.would 
have been given a hard time. 

Before and after Jerome1 
and Ambrose, the 'Church 
was pretty hard on women, in 
fact It was Term Ilian who 
referred to women as “The 

Theatre 

An outline of grandeur 

gramme. I am not sure of the 
context but TertuOian was 

much a~ married man 

heretic himself, was a dili¬ 
gent hunter of heresy and I 
thought it just possible that 
he was being censorious 
about a particular sect, the 
Montanists.' Be- that as it 
may, he should have been 
more undiscriminating. 

The- idea that women’s 
menstruating bodies were 
unacceptable to. God as well 
as man was not peculiar to 
the - Christian religion. 
Hindus and - Moslems poth 
overlaid this'natural process 
with strictures and,' conse¬ 
quently, guilt. Such guilt 
persists and producer Jenny 
Morgan earned out inter¬ 
views with women, of various 
creeds and, possibly, none, 
which supported this. 

I thought it- unfortunate 
that she did not manage to 
find anyone whose parents 
had been up to it and for 
whom the initial event had 
not been traumatic. Without 
taking anything away - from 
her for an interesting idea, 2 
thought the tone just a bit 
strident and the historical 
reflections seemed to pause 
about the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury. Surely in some part of 
the world, at least, it is not 
such a baleful happening 
now?- 

Anglia’s The Medicine 
Men, which is being shown 
around the network at vari¬ 
ous times but which, we saw 
on LWT on Saturday, is a 
series examining the claims 
of natural medicine which 
promises to be most reward¬ 
ing and beneficial to the 
ignorant and sceptical. 

It began by focusring on 
herbalism which, it appears 
— and there were two 
satisfied patients and much 
evidence to prove it — can 
offer relief especially in long¬ 
standing - conditions where 
orthodox'medicine has failed. 

Principal' adviser on the 
series is Brian Inglis, an 
early contributor to the view 
that doctors do not necess¬ 
arily know everything' and 
that alternative medicine has 
a role. The ' producer and 
writer of this reassuring 
programme was Lloyd Fras¬ 
er. 

Dennis Hackett 

The. Oresteia 

Olivier f 
Michael .-Elliott"•"'once1' summed up 
classical' revival as the art of awaken¬ 
ing a sleeping dragon in its cave. From 
this definition, Peter Hall’s long-medi¬ 
tated production of The Oresteia 
strikes me as a virtuoso invocation that 
does 'everything except activate -rum¬ 
bles in the lair. 

You could make die same complaint 
against John Barton’s Grecian cycle 
winch the RSC staged last year. But, in 
spite of its .length. The Greeks had a 
more' modest _ ambition.' It. was a 
prihxary narrative exercise for a public 
who had forgotten the story: Hall’s 

L' purpose is to recreate the Aeschylean 
tragic- experience with Sufficient 
strength to '■ generate : a communal 

1 response from the house. -(At- the 
’ conclusion of its five and .a half hours, 
we;are asked to stand for the exit of 
the'Kindly Ones.) . . 

.To this daunting end, he has 
transformed the -Olivier Theatre into a 
miniature Epidaurus, assembled an all- 
male masked! company, recruited our 
finest • theatrical translator, Tony 
Harrison, and followed the probably 
Attic .procedure of imposing a continu¬ 
ous musical discipline on- the work, 
with a score by Harrison Birtwistle. 

From that list of .credits it seems that 
he production marks a point of 
convergence for several lines of 
development inside the company. The 
architecture and mask work go back to 
Hall's association with Michel Saint- 
Denis. The' musical element reflects an 
impulse to feed his operatic experience 
into the theatre of the spoken word. 
Tony;. Harrison’s I text is an heroic 
expansion of .his work with Bill 
Bryden’s team on 77ie Passion: a 

_ 1 
strongly rhythmic, alliterative version, 
as dowinto-earth as a nut or an apple, 

-. and calling for. the. kind. of northern 
voices he had in the now-disbanded 
Cottesloe company. 

The"effect of'this act of. union 
appears in the first moments of the 

• show. The.. eye takes in Jocelyn 
Herbert’s stage: a text-book Greek 
design, complete with orchestra for the 
Chorus, flanked on each ride by a 
parados exit, and an upstage metallic 
skene with three lofty doors, some¬ 
times opening to disclose an ekkykle- 
ma truck displaying murderous tab¬ 
leaux. A small'window then ojpens at 
the top of the skene' revealing the 
disgruntled Argos Watchman. “The 

. woman says watch, so here I am 
... watching”; masked thoui^i he is, 

the speech comes over like a Stanley 
Holloway monologue. 

That is one of the few unaccompan¬ 
ied passages, but it is characteristic of 
the ensuing friction . between high 
culture and peasant culture. Harmony 
might have been achieved, as some¬ 
times indeed it is; through the mask 
work. Of the unattributed performanc¬ 
es shared between a company of 16 
actors, there' are some — particularly 
the gold and scarlet Clytezonestra and 
the huge-eyed Cassandra — whose' 
voices transmit, the sense of a supra- 
personal rite and whose masks visibly 
alter according to changing events. 
There are other masks thathave not 

graphs, each paragraph conforming to 
one emphatic rhythm and fixed tempo, 
whether the lines are. distributed .or. 
delivered in unison. - 

Except at _ moments of extreme 
emotion — as where Orestes falls into 
a nightmare waltz with the.dinging 
Furies (pallid-visaged predators .in 
seaweed draperies) — movement is 
hunted to the statuesque attitudes of a 
frieze. And all too often the sense of 
the lines is muffled "by the masks and 
blotted out by. the rhythm. Instead of 
receiving a fine of passionate moral 
argument, you are left with Mr 
Birtwistle’s time-bomb ticking per¬ 
cussion and ominous harp chords, 
which merely suggest that something 
nasty is coming down the pipeline. 
When it .arrives,'his squealing wood¬ 
wind and dislocated rhythms raise the 
murders to the required level of 
extreme formality and extreme horror. 
But the meaning of the horror is 
obscured. 

The central drama, a titanic contest 

wishing he would take the thitag off. 
This is particularly the case with the 

Chorus, on whom meticulous care has 
clearly been spent. Making a series of 

subject to precise operatic discipline. 
Their text consists of verse para- 

* mile high. So does the figure of 
Clytemnestra as*the dominating pres¬ 
ence in a community that despises 
women. The production . articulates 
such ideas in scenes' such as Agamem¬ 
non’s masterly, contemptuous return 
from Troy. 

There is' a grand outline, but the 
style excludes detailed interaction and 
reverberation of the tragic argument. I 
much admire what I could catch of Mr 
Harrison's text, and would welcome 
the chance of experiencing it in 
humbler conditions — say at. the 

Cottedoe- Irving Wardle 

Apollo and the Chorus of Furies in 
“Eumemdes”: operatic discipline 

Dance 
Swan Lake 

lif 

1,7 

Palace, Manchester 
The most popular ballet ever 

. made has rejoined Sadler’s 
Wells Royal' Ballet’s reper¬ 
tory in a splendid new 
production that -will rive 
pleasure for years. TCtis 
Swan Lake is doubly wel¬ 
come: for staying close to 
tradition (closer, probably, 
-than the present Covent 
Garden ..version) and for 
rethinking every aspect to 
give it a logical point. 

Credit goes to .a team who 
have obviously worked close¬ 
ly and harmoniously. Peter 
Wright was in charge, and 
has acknowledged more help 
from Philip Prowse than a 
designer’s responsibility 
entails. Galina Samsova as 
co-producer brings an apt 
Russian influence to the. 
choreography and the style 
of 'dancing; Barry Words¬ 
worth 'has. .'-upheld Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s share. 

The only revolutionary 
change is a prologue, during 
the overture, showing Sieg- - 
fried and his mother as chief 
mourners behind a crowned 
coffin. By establishing that 
the old kmg has just died, it 
puts the actions of the heir 

Act I becomes a surprise 
party to divert Siegfried. His 
grieving solo takes its proper 
musical place in an enlarged 
pas de trots (but surely the 
ladies who try to distract him 

-must be from the court 
theatre, not courtesans as the 
programme says?). The pro¬ 
spective brides are an¬ 
nounced by ambassadors; 
each arrives with her retinue, 
'allowing- Act HI to enjoy an 
alternation of national danc¬ 
es, given more bite in 
Samsova’s rearrangement, 
and bravura solos byWright. 

Prowse offers magnificent 
settings for those scenes; a 
gothic palace as seen thronrii 
Russian eyes. The ballet’s 
most famous. scene, the 
lakeside, becomes Rothb art’s 
lair, a ruined castle over¬ 
grown with 'creepers, mys¬ 
teriously dark, with water 
glinting- in moonlight just 
outside. It is the most 
imaginative reinterpretation 
of the original concept L have 
encountered. 

I saw three performances, 
the company and' the 
musicians making more of 
their chances each time. The 
orchestra, angry about an 
unpaid lay-off over Christ¬ 
mas, had considered and 
rejected a first-night strike. " 

All praise to the swan 

cism as one of the leaders. 
The men, proudly assertive in 
their : new Polacca, deserve 
credit too, and almost all the 
supporting soloists, notable 
among them Uli Griffiths for 
her lilting style in a solo at 
the man nee, and Roland 
Price’s Behno. 

Happy - the company that 
can present. two such bal¬ 
lerinas . as - Samsova and 
Margaret Barbieri ‘ oh suc¬ 
cessive ! nights. Samsova’s 
interpretation is familiar- 
Barbieri. has never; danced 
this ' role previously in 
England,, ana -rarely else¬ 
where, yet"' she made the 
second act duet wonderfully, 
eloquent, the third act 
dangerously sedfictive; only 
her first big solo suffered 
from indecisive arms. • 

Sherilyn Kennedy made an 
assured, smooth, but so far , 
not at all individual first. 
attempt at' the role, with 
another debutant, Carl 
Myers, as her amiably boyish 
Siegfried. David Ashmole, 
dazzling In his solos, and the 
elegant Desmond KeUy, with 
Samsova and Barbieri .re- 

is even better when he plays 
Rotbbart, a dominating vxl- 
lian in this production; he 
and Alain Dubreuil, -who 

84 Charing Cross read. ,a bo,oki but tbev 
n , & certainly perked up over her 
KOaO food parcels. 
---— The play that James Roose- 

Ambassadors fc 
The sight of Helene Hanff on 5°m a 
the set of the bookshop she 2£SrSt rFust J” the linat* 
made famous and blinking JW£:?<i0?5r^va,Ju WS°\v 
under the applause of the ?foves *Lls ,n tbe b£?k 
town she could never afford Hanff £ixl- T,,e 
to visit made’ Thursday’s ,Je£ters are funny 10 
opening into the end of a but fs delivered by 
fairly tale. Rosemary Leach the lines 

- Miss HanfPs 20-year corre- JJjJJj the 
spondence with the manager Jjjjjjj; jjjj 

Sdre^ha/ b£n SSS ^ (f&if' &BTVE 
accepted af .a W & ft* ““fi“F-P-.D;” 
conducted with-1 great charm -Ija3si?8 ,n?° 
and wit. But love has to feed IeS?k ;•“&*! °n* Le±' 
on something, and it was * uaban®ooe® moment 
patend^olraous to m£s B&igSS'P** m ^ 
Hanff (who took the trouble 

fig* inride Se^shof'“with" 

XSSna orders’into sHSSi 
jaSSrelationship.with 

MK w SL the Hanff - account, and 
correct*nS. him 

£herSnce fTwhich^Sero 

raiery yueen _ television presenting what is oniv 

sr^rtsrsMS,s tfS 
5& SSffS£?E£ Stop8teta»ld. lbmpt dea^ 

& &e^*„n£With0ui 
-into an exchange between a gfo =.« 
culturally deprived,.>per- JSESTlESS. I 

Gatina Samsova and David Ashmole in Act Q 

Concerts 

Fire and fury -—and aridity 

explaining his melancholy, delightfully precise quartet « the end:; a real 
her gnm propriety, and the 0f cygnets and Mandy-Jayne ’**ibut*. . 
need for a dynastic marriage. Richardson’s ecstatic iyri- John PerCIVal 

Dostwar austerity There is w^cn . P^Pie, I .Uunk, 
S?S in thcr letters thaf Mr ^ W1* ^rantude 
Doel or! his colleagues ever .IrVlUg WarolC 

Alceste 

LSO/Svetlanov 

Festival Hall 

Covent Garden 

It is a joy to hear this • As a French o 
voice, exquisitely poised and has room l 
weighted to Gluck's, vocal especially in the 

ipera, Alceste 
for ballet, 
i second and Povpnt florrip-n weighted to Gluck’s, vocal especially in the second and 

Garden next October, gave us strains and stresses of his 1 kraraen fcd S^s tSL^SST 8CtS: ?^.nB?d Hy?d h?s 
a foretaste of its vivid, last year, necessitating the For Dame Janet Baker’s on choreographed it, mid only 
Starkly individual writing in production of dancfesgalore fravefl perf^San^^ a? 1 of? thejdges bv flirting 
tiie Prelude and an aria sung for Vienna’s RedomenstaL Covem Gmden tS^RovIl S™nenr Gr«*u dance, 
by Elena Obraztsova. Both Nothing in the programme OpISra ^h’as^ don?tS ST* T1^ 
this, and her Rimsky-Korsa- in fact better revea&d this d^ent thine eleven ts. m diversifi?'. a A savage performance of the this, and her Rimsky-Korsa- in fact better revealed this decent thing and added 

Polonaise from Eugene key,.a rare aria from Rash- chamber, orchestra’s own Gluck’s Alceste to the reper- 
Onegin shot the curtain up on cha the Immortal, were about excellent state of health than tory, in its revised French 
Friday for half an evening at women witii magical powers, a delectable group. of these form. It is a -noble opera, as 
the Bolshoi Opera. Yevgeny. Clad in flaming : red, her 1791 dances (of course in- well as historically import- 
Svetlanov, their principal hands clasped and spreading eluding the reincarnation of am- and seldom staged anv- 
conductor, with two of his in ritual gestures, the unre- Figaro’s “Non pto andrai”) where these days J 
principal singers, , Elena mittingly forceful projection selected by Ivan Fischer, one .The title role 'is a supbrb 
Obraztsov? - said Yuri of her vast dramatic mezzo of its two present Hungarian part for a great smiting 
Masurok, presented two neat- was heavy with vibrato which conductor-directors. Buoyant actress, such as Damelanet 
Iv tahloanr nf hlnrrprf tKp.. - lino rhvtlrm unc Mr' Sicrhap’i! ’ kn. _.J. 1_1_if J_-• 

a r T . --r , ~ uhui, . ucv-kidMiLdi Uduei 
Uuck s Alceste to the reper- new classic style, and to a style.- 
roiy, m its revised French rounded dramatic portrayal. • Tohn ShiHov rh.irir*. 
foraa. It is a -noble opera, as We have heard Dame Janet mih t * 
well as historically import- lighten her mezzo voice over Jonathan 
ant; and seldom staged any- several years, and the results S .s“Petinai1 
where these days% y are eve^rwheiTidBiSTS 
-.The title role is a suberh bur nnrwni • »c ®°ces strongly- felt. So did ine title role is a superb her grand portrayal of RnWt' TT . AJZ ^ 

for a o-t ringfog Alcert^ P°m3" BSTVJTLi 

ly self-contained-tableaux of blurred the -melodic line, rhythm was Mr; Fischer’s has made herself during a This is not the formal <&K§ed ^ 
arias from Russian opera. particularly, deletenously m trump card.. Bur with the stage career , of less *han a tragic heroine of the Italian thlrd act while-David Hillman 8n«c.^rom Russian opera. deletenously in --.-...— —— . ui man « uogn, unumc -ut uie usuan *«i,«-- --t~ 

After the Polonaise, heir Tchaikovsky ana. It subtlest contrasts of phras- qaarter-centurv. Alce«aiV version, as Flaastad mmi-rfS “>* music from the 
Masurok sang arias from aPProecJ^d the border of mg and shading^ match .SS™S5?S dte taS USDpta ?!!!= “%<*** ' 
Onegin, The Queen of Spades those of terifoo,-he and his- doomed' husband’s place, is devoured by passion, secret The opera is. responsibly Onegin, The Queen of Spades archetype-casting, threaten- those of tenipo^be and 
and Iolanta. Sometimes mg to impede, rather than players helped to explain 

and his 
bin how 

doomed husband’s place, is devoured by passion, secret The opera is. responsibly 
— . - , - -_■_ . sii— - j.-0D stage for most of the guilt and shame for her pact set by--Roger -Buthn- in a 
seeming over-conscious of promote, response to the Mozart bestowed immortality opera’s three acts, and has a with the infernal gods: for Greek classical architectural 
the need to scale his perform- music itself: ■ on even a wakz or_quadrille, quantity of marvellously deceit of her adored hust style, severe and' monumental 
ance to the.-concert platform. - Inviting and receiving.riot- Felicities. of. scoring came expressive music to sing, not band, and determination to but properly intense. John 
his. firm, closely focused .ous .applause alter every, across with particular charm, only such arias as the famous save him and her country. Copley’s production concen-- 
baritone, ;at times supple and movement except the third, not least m the artfully “Drvinitte du Styx”; but long Pathos, in both, senses, trates on the miserable plight 
bright with an almost lyric outof which the finalejburst balanced repartee of the ariosas, and accompanied abounds. * <of the heroine. keeping:the 
tenor quality, gave a solemn with -searing, force, Tchai- lucky dip into K600 and recitatives as eloquent as can .. , chorus active but essentially 
intensity to Hermann’s love kovs.ky s fourth symphony K6G1. be imagined. After the Queen of Thes- a . background for the main 
song, yet only really began to was a maelstrom of manic _ After so much dancing Mr ciudc.* Ak-»«ic ;« „CTinn„ ?a,y herselfv Gluck’s Alceste drama.. It is Dame Janet’s I 

k 

intensity to Hermann’s love kovs.ky’s fourth symphony 
song, yet only really began to was a maelstrom of manic 

K601r. 
After so much danch 

be imagined. 
song, yet only really began to was a maelstrom of manic After so much dancing Mz 
show signs of freeing its Full sound and fury. In compel- Fischer omitted the later „rlrnnw> _ „„„„„„ „„„ 
expressive potential in the 'lidg some virtuoso and minuet (K409) commonly thoiiffh^ fchoruses, at. Ie 
Iolanta aria. strongly galvanized playing included in the C major SPaSinJ evei? 

Mr Svetlanov, due tod«s tour deforce could well, symphony, -1038: we heard \SrS»frG«rdi’? We For ***- 
conduct Mussorgsky's opera have signified a great deal, just the three movements s voice. i>or Thursday’s opezu 
iO^anshJdna^M CovS That it signified so -little, in 'completed in 1780. Perhaps *5, ance, But quit 
Klwuans Ovent ^ was due largely to so that its concluding taran- rapport with Mai 

iSvetlanov1s unwillingness tella (taken very fast) should 5J2££ 1Lorchestra i 
(ever to lee ,the music take a sound all the dizzier, Mr ^ bttle dapijer as well 
Ik^...k V. _ h.-' ___J .L. c . US UCVCaMUy. ...  

evening. 
ame Janet’s 
it' is also 

breath, be it a tug of horror Fischer approached the first ^ necessary. 

*FrCTiS 5h?POFt jdth Mackerras and farewe] 
rrH5“ orchestra in the pit, longer, 

nmispoang as httle dapper as well as eleg£c 3 

or ,a flutter of elusive delight, movement seriously, * empha- 
Over-pressed tempi, resulting sizing its pre-echoes." of The Trhvmnh nf 
in coarse phrasing and a lack Idomeneo (and its. daring 
of textural selection, gradu- modulation) rather than the VlTtUC . 
ally flattened . its human vivace qualifying its allegro.  -t—— ■ - 
features, leaving us wonder- marking.. The rich, romance' rXnHAV.aH 
ine at the workings of this of the Andante was caught in kJUUOUall pCQOOi 
infernal machme . — yet an-easy lyrical flow. Bassoon 
strangely arid of heart. timbre was telling here even Going bn opera digs to 

Hilary Finch if balancewent against the shady corner of the 
. oboes m the flanking move- mi» to 

movement senoi 
' music smartly contrasted. 

anet - will postpone her 
arewell to opera for a while 

Wlffiam Mann 

If you-enjoyed Itzhak Perlman's brilliant playing on TV last 

nJghL you’ll also enjoy his HMV records. 

. - You'll find his recordings of the Royal Variety show items on 

Itzhak Perlman Plays Fritz Krdsler ihmvasd s:55) and Itzhak 

. Perlman Encores II HMVASDaib stc-ASDsaa. available at ail 
■good record shops. 

. Pfis recent records on HMV include an 

outstanding digital Beethoven Violin Concerto 

, HMV'-ASD 4059 OTCC-ASD 4059 ChromrJ and. in. a 
lighter mood- It’s a.Bteeze jemiemd'5537 

, j^TCGEMD 553^ chromej. an album of jazz com- 
positkins by Andre Previn 

% 

web of tangled affections. Its phrase' ' and voice: r.in«iq 
progress tiresomely unevent- Strachan’s .servant-giri, Rosi- 
*V4' and its conclusion of ua, .her voice and stage 

an easy lyrical flow. Bassoon shop production and VOem 
timbre was telling here even Going bn opera digs to every Tausky*s musical direction 
if balance went against the ^hady corner of the reper- cunningly ensured that we 
oboes m the flanking move- mire is becoming a pastime were &?*<*** only In retro-' 
menu. ____own itutt- l,™_ i:»u i._j 

rfiop production and Vflem Otter’s, proud Leonora: and 
Tausky s musical direction Maria Bovino’s pert, ringing, 
cunningly ensured that we yet.tenderly affective Dora^ 
were aware only In retro- fice. 'The concerted numbers. mart. I_1:^.1. a_i in_j_, n 

# I it rm) m 
toire is becoming a pastime were aware only m retro- lice. The concerted numbers, I # .^L * 
whosecultishover-promotion sPlect I®** .how little had -like the duet'between Leono-i S" 
and often unequal musical «ken place m two hours. ra and Dprahce withflutel? laB Befpre the interval, , the ^ often unequal musical 

npresano overture and the ^ dramatic execution is 

^ ^?1®ue “ „ - enough to discourage the 
irnor. K546 (tins magpnafljjr most ardent seek^ But. 

Yards of secco recitatives '*?i 5b<?e» **>• 
; ; - *■ .. . minor, K546 (this' marginally 

Mozart ss-ffajrjfsss 01 

Norttem Sinfowa , «Sf*3Jt*P3 SJ-Jf »S.«-5 V S&JSafeS i3S.raUS!! 

Queen Elizabeth Hall SKMflffSK « JsSSsSft “3S5Tte!S« 

coinddeuital 0r no, 
two all-Mozart; concern on S“mSSflhe eIegant car^ of four pairs rfl^ers 
the South Bank this weekend !”* cafls* • • waver, and are restored to and players that were 
came as rentinder that: next ***** This sort, of professions- equilibrium.' 
Saturday »s tixe one hundred burst of ' -Turltis^ H*”1 is vital to the success of - Particularly . enjoyable SSSLSsSS' sho^Jd- 
and-ninetieth anniversary of , . , i nnnr Mpminw^ a Alessandro Scarlatti’s- The were Paul Harrhy’s geriatric nobody.from the. 
Mozart’s death. On Fnday Triumph of Virtue, a tvoical Flaminio. ingratiatingly tdmor- 
night the Northern Sinfonia l^l.„yiec*irely ^ „ eirly iighteSth-c^^ inoMe ind bitiSgly wittj on Thuraday. 
even recalled the financial ayy .loan ChlSSOKl Italian comic opera, its plot a through countless turns of Hilary FmeA. 

rage the sprang along neatly tailored —- near ® 
,^t. to eaca stage movement, exit r, Mozaxt, ^Ais ~ 

Guadhau and entrance. And, no less Scarlattis v “"•? .**" ‘—r once -again, tne Gundhall and enmmro And revealed some of Scarlatti’s 
weight and intensity) served School of Music and- Drama fh? IS? .finest music. 

KZIS*3* “* ««« S^SSri Terence Emery’s 
Vioun Concerto, KZ19, ot proved the value .of its aria, was the entindvanm-nl .sensitive!? lit minimal set on 

prior, and fia^OTSl ™ 

sHEmtsancoac 
HsnZSNoiMoSn QDK 

IpicIheatiE 
s >1-741 rail 

“The best newplay in London” toiler) 

‘‘Magnificent... it shouldn’t be missed'' <d. Erp*»u) 

“A masterpiece... I have never been more 
certain of witnessing the premiere of a national 

Tonight, Tomorrow, at 7.'45, Wednesday at 3.00 
S7.45.,Then December 17,18,19,21 

STAN P£ Yany unsoi d 'seat s: -4';S',3^OTd>yeek.7^^ 
rn.iis j :n 45 rains before--sta'i’tC's'V-. '-V--• 

NT ... NAnONALTHEATRE 

(Lyttelton)' 
01-828 2262 Credii Cards:01-938 5933 M2 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

and week’s 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began.'Nov 23. Dealings End, Dec 4. S Contango Day. Dec 7. Settlement Day, Dec 14 

S Forward bargains are permitted.on two previous days 

. (Current market price multiplied by tlie number of shares in issue for the stock Quoted) 

Stock oca- 
itindicg 

__* Stock 

Price eta’s* lot Groat 
lot on only Red 

Friday weak YWd Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
8KORT8 

861s Tr«u 1IQA&A2 Wu 
4Wst Treas 3^-1862 97®w 
800n Treis 144 1982 99% 
800m Tress 8%4 1982 96% 

1800b Each B%% 1982 M% 
800m Each 5VS.1B83 95% 
600h Each 344,1983 

1530m IV* 1883 97% 
mm 9%CoU63 93% 
800m 13%<e 1983 98% 
mm 10*5-1883 93% 
500m Fund 5>* 1382-8*85% 

1100k Each U%4>19S4 92h 
1100k Each 14*5,1984 »8% 
IDOOh Each 3«e ISM 79% 
1050m Treas 13f* 1984 93% 
1000m Trnaa 15% W 69%* 
1000k Each Cv lW 1935 91% 
«Khn Treas 3*^ 1963 7S% 

1100k Tress WW- U8S «*% 
laoom Each 13%4r 1985 91% 
1150k 11%^ 1988 88% 
500m Treas 3*e 1968 68*1 

USOm Tran 12*1988 89% 

KBDIDM8 

+% 
+% 
+% 

__ _ 8JT4 14 JSS 
#T»b +°3J 3.066 12-MO 

14.(06 14J38 
8-337 14JU 
9.623 14JM 
9.1 SB 13.589 

_ 331*3 12.155 
.. 12258 14 JOT 

+% 9J93 WJ01 
+% 13.15T 14.838 

•A, HL8UU 
-% 6.433 13JIB 
+% 12.11315.088 
-% 14231 14 826 

• .. 3.779 12.630 
.. 12.816 14.823 

+%* 15.14115238 
-H* 13.079 15.262 
->, 4.13013.033 
At 1X90815.639 
.. 13-37015.130 

A, 13.24013.436 
-% 4J80 2X379 

a .. 13.428 16.353 

'fioon Tran 19S4J8 81k -% 10.44514220 
500a Exeh 33%r„lMT 97% .. 14.311 13-130 
559m FUnd 6%**. 1988-87 TSb -% 8.678 13.109 

1000a Treat US*. 1887 87% A 13 JU15.470 
Boon Treat 7%<% 1B85-88 77% -% 10252 13.945 

1053b Trans 2«V 1978-88 61’, a.. 4.826 U JOB 
COOm Treat ll%fci 1989 85% -% 13.904 10JH4J 
SDlm Treat S'*. 1980-88 Sfl« -4. 7.85412.339 
fiOOn Tress 134.1990 94% J, 14035 15.289 

lOOOn Etch 12%4b 1990 87% -% 14.62113.683 
HOb Treat 1887-68 72% *-% LU74 13J32 
smsa Trees UV3> 1881 85% -% 14.485 15.693 
400b Find BVffb 1987-61 61% -% 9.487 13.221 

CajdtaUntkm 
£ Company 

Prira ct'i* Gnn Dre" 
■last on dtv yld. 

Friday weak pmc* « p/s 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

800m Each 11% 1991 78% -% 14.149 15.454 
0OOK Treas 12Vbl093 5*0*7 -% 14.821 1SJ0B 
600m Treas 10% 1992 76% 13 J69 15.125 
800m Each 12%&1BB2 86% 14-765 15.540 

lOODm Each U%<* 1992 91% -% 1X179 15.652 
1100m Treas 12%*b 1993 88% -% 14.BB5 15.474 

60OD1 Fund 6te 1993 18.383 13081 
1250m Treas 13%%- 1993 90% -% 15.319 15.553 

600m Treas 14%G- 1&B4 97% -% 15.419 10.603 
1000m Each 13%<+ 1894 89% -% 1X301 15.676 
2000m Each 12%®* 1994 86% -% 1X00616428 

900m Treas 9G- 1994 68% -% 13.182 14.474 
1000m Treas 13<+ 1995 84% -% 14.855 15.442 
214m Gas Vi 1995-85 44% “% 6.754 11434 
800m Each 10W 1995 75% 14.236 15.147 
900m Treas UVr 1995 85% 14.920 15JM 
800m Treas 14<% 1996 +% 13.41115.602 
600m Treas 9*i 189246 69 -*s 13-39114 J00 

1350b Treas 15W1996 99% 10422 15J64 
800b Each 13W1996 88% 14481 15.299 

ONGS 
1000m Treas IL Vi 1998 94% -% 3.11S 2-466 

41m Rdmptn 3Ct-198846 45% 6-68010039 
1300m Treas 13%% 1997 92% HJ, 15.059 15490 
900m Exeh 10%*r IMT 78% 14024 14-981 
BOOK Treas 8W 1997 87% ■*% 13.350 14J10 

1000m 15<% 1997 96% -** 15.649 15.692 
lOOOB Treas 6W 1995-98 58% +% 12.023 13.433 
1100b Treas 15%r> 1998 102% 15.552 15556 

SOOm Each 12Cf 1998 81% r*l 14.831 15.170 
600m Treas 9*i<% 1999 73% 13.770 14.413 

1800m Each IZkTb 1999 84 -% 14.954 154(0 
8Q0B Treas 10<rti 1999 

13^- 3000 
73% 14.332 14 J23 

1050m Treas 91 -% 15.089 15J40 
1000m Treas IFr 1998-01 91% 15013 1X405 
1300IU Each 12*. 19S9-02 84% 14.875 15.061 
lWOm Treas 13%‘V 2000-03 94% “% 1X292 15J45 
800m Treas 11 warai-04 bov +% 14.612 14.785 
443m Fund 3%rb 1999-04 36% 9.979 11.74B 

1800m Treas UVr 2003-05 84% +% 14.807 14.905 
1000m Treas IL IFr 2006 91% -*t 2.197 2.303 
600b Treas 8<e 200346 81% 13.231 13-379 

1500m Treas 11W 2003-07 84 14.707 14.796 
1000b Treas 13*i*V 2004-08 92% +% 14.946 14481 
IDOOm Treas 5%*r 2008-12 45% 12-303 12.670 
600m Treas 7Vr 2012-15 «1 13478 1X996 

inoom Escb ure 2013-17 83% • .. 14064 14489 
381b Consuls 4<+> 

1909b War Ln 3V» 
216b Conr 3Vv 
58b Trras 3*7. 

273b Contois &z°c 

30% 
27% 
32% 
22% 

10% 

13.873 
12.826 
10J10 

A. 13.752 
At 13.069 

.. 13.889 476m Treas. 3W Aft 73 18% 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

20b A USt Stik- 81-83 97% 
10b Aust 6%. 81-83 85% 
SB E Africa Sk'r 77-83 86 

-— Hungary 4%«i 1934 38 
- Ireland TV- 81-83 91% 

A, 7. 
5.664 14-772 

.023 14.744 
6.66116.188 

Japan 6^ 83-88 68 +3 
4b Kenya 5*7- 78-82 98% 5.133 17.675 
7m Malay a 7*iT.- 78-82 96** 7.963 16.978 

14m N Z TVr SS-32 601j 11.959 15 J54 
12m N Z 7*F% 83-86 74% • .. 9482 15J00 
— 6T., ASS 150 
20m SRhd -•1* r 65-70 130 -3 

8m s mm 4*j*V 87-92 78 -2 
Spanish 4fe 4W* 

4m Tanc 5%*"e 78-82 98% „ 5.917 17 J33 
l/rupuay 3%*c 94 . . 

I" 26.641 — Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 320 -a 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26m LCC 3rn 1920 20% 15.027 .. 
25m LCC 5*7- 8X83 88>i 4k 0.64714-670 
30m LCC 5*jrl> 82-84 8OI1 6.832 14.6111 
25m LCC SW 85-87 67% • " 9.149 14071 
23m LCC 6%%, 88-00 62 -% 11.339 1X403 
4<im G LC 6%'e 9X92 58** -% 11.856 15.188 
23m G LC 9W 80-8295% 9.911 14.777 
TT'ra GLC 12*^e 1983 99% -%■ 12.588 14JU 

jnnw C.LC 12%*> 1983 96% +% 13.977 1X007 
16m Cuf L 6**%- 80-82 95% 6.819 14.623 
17m AK Mt TVr 81-84 81% -i' 9.4T4 16004 
20m AS Ml TV- 91-91 39% 13.274 15J91 
12m An Ml 6W 83-90 GO .. 11.272 15343 
20m Glasgow 9%'e 8042 95% +% 9.694 14.581 
27m Met Water B 34-03 27 11.400 13.787 
20m N 1 7*e B2J4 83*i 8.363 15470 

nm N I Elec «V.’ 81-83 99 7419 1X553 
10m Suarh 6V« 83-86 72 4*J 9372 14-933 

M.Ta AAH *3 
4,753.609 AB Electronics 133 

39.7b AB PtC 4*i 
96.7b AGB Baaetrck 2ST. 

1470.000 AX lad Prod U 
64Jn APV HMp 339. 
12.1m Aaron sun Bra. ■ 46 
23jBm AcroV "A'- 39 
17 rim Ad ranee Sure 58 
3SJ9B Adwaft Croup. ITS. 

f.BOO.OOO Aerua’t A Cun-240 
855.000 Am Wesdtes 20 
-- AKZO 415 

1.783.000 Alien W.G. 48 
CL2b Allied Colloldf 143 

X2U.009 Allied Plant - 14% 
35.0b ABal Metal 358 

2423-000 Amber Day 17 
22 0m Amttrad 240 
IS Jm Andaraan Strath 92% 
124b AnaUaTV-A- S3 

2200m Angie Amerind E3 
4.093.000 Aquaacutum 'A* 38 ' * -% 

4L2b Argyll Foods 98 « +2 
9.097.000 Ash a Luy 

IOJBb Aaa Hook 
542.8b Aas artt Food 
32.0b An Ciwun ‘A* 
12.4m An Ftsberio* 

„ 6.7 74 9.4 
.. - 5.7 6.9 

43% 
... 7.9k 3034-2 

-l 0.04 OJ 
.435 1Z9 5.5 5.6 
44 '3.0 M1U 

H 1-1 2.7 
4-1 4.7 8.1 7.0 
418 10.7 6.1 16l3 
ft a.O 2.1 16.2 

300 ■ 
151 

71 

+15 - .. 
„ 4.4 0310.7 

4d 9 J 2.7 294 
-% .84 
.. Bri 14114 

45 .. .. 
-fas . 5.6 2.416-3 
+11 - 5.7 6-2 10J 
-1 7A 8.0 3.4 
-*W .854 6.6 40 

24 104 94 
4.6 mu 

+7 174 7.7 6.0 
+2 11.7 34 19.6 
-a M M 74 
45 .. .. 
-4 L4 14 254 

58-Bt 
84 -3 '- 7JS 84 6.X 

Z9S. 144 7.7 5A. 
41. 24k 7.0 XS 

Atkin* Bros - 49 +1 6J : 134 XO 
Andlotronlc -5 +% .. . 

Dfl Free - 4% +% . . .. • 
Ault A Wtbora » -2 L7 X9 .. 

Aurora Hldra 15 . - . . C. .. 
» LB 6.7 

AutameUve Pd 54 -a 2.B Sri 
Avon Rubhor 104 -1 . 
B-A-T. Ind 351 +11 30.0 £j 5J 
BBAGrp 34 ■ 2.5 7ri 
BET DM 138 +3 UJ> 80 GJ 
BICC 280 +7 14ft* Sri ' 114 
BL Ltd IB .. .. 
BOC 151 64 44: Uri 
BPB Ind 814 +36 12.6 4-3 7ri 
BPC 25% +1 ..a 
BPU Hldgs 'A* 90 -3 Sri 9ri 74 
BSG int 15 • 4% eo 0.9 
BSHLtd 76 0.7 0.9 

304s 

8141 
-834,6k BTS Ltd 348 

964b Babcock Int 88 
2.440.000 Basferldre Brk 81 
3.033400 Bailey C.H. Ord 5% 

31.0b 'Baird W. 188 
244m Baker Paridu -7* 
214b Bambers SLores 9 

3454.000 BanroCoa* 

+12 U4 34 184 
+5 304 11.4 114 
-5 5.4 8.8 44 
.5.0 
.. 184b 94 45 

+4 74 9.7 34.8 
.. 2.4 4.1 sa 

4.3 0.9 8.0 
8414.000 Barker A Debsofl 7 4*t 

538JB Barlow Rand 423 +10 384 90 3.7 
14B.Bn* Barrmtt Dm 253 +38 174k 74 5.6 

8.453.000 Barrow Hepbs 33 30 9ft 134 
5.781.000 Barton Grp PUT 34 -% 3.4*144 UO 

12.0b Bath A P'land 63 +3 4ri «4 U.4 
13003 m Bayer £27% +% 14ft Sri 144 
9.742.000 Beits on Clark 172 +2 31v* «.« 9.4 

780.000 Beanford Grp 34 L« 4ri35ri 

7438.000 Beckman A. 74 +1 X2 1L1 64 
L-442.4B Beech am Grp 221 • -7 1X4 4.7 16 J 

107rim Bejam Grp 111 a 43 3.9k XS2L8 
10.3m Beltway Ltd 80 • -2 U.0 12J 84 

SriSXOOO BemroM Corp 67 +1 4rik 90 XO 
6438.000 Bum Bros 93 +8 . 5.4 54130 

202.6b BerWdsXAW. m +2 9J XI 6ft 
2.632.000 Bcrtsfords G5 +2 X4 X4 114 

S6.0B Best obeli 348 -13 174 X130J 
•030JJOO Ben Bros 41 ’ .. 4.4 UJ 5.7 

724m Bibby J- 2ES +10 10J 3.7, 90 
ff.M6.000 Black A Edg*tn 48 +9 L4c 3.0 .. 

154b Blackwd Hodye 18% 
10.4b BlsKdan AN 98 

516.4b Blue Circle Ind. 488 
8486400 Blundell Penn 88 
4.73T.000 Bodycote DO •' +i' 

694M Booker HcCon 58 ■ +2 
715.lnr Boot* 107 O .. 

7096,000 B arm wick T. 14 +1 
3JB2.000 Boulton W. 8 

336.1m Bowuer Corp 213 +9 
7X2m Bowtbrpe HIdpi 188 . 49 

4,040,000 Braby Leslie 40 +1 
1.740.000 Braid Gtp 30 +1 
2.700.000 Braltbwaltfl 100 ft 
2J94.000 Br earner 47 .. 

44 rim Brent Cbem bit UC ft 
4,13X000 Brent Walker 50 ft 
6043.000 Brickhame Dud 41 . -1 

412.0m Brit Aaraspace 20ft . ft 
17.6m Brit Car Auctn 99k +6 

267ri* Brit Home Stra 130 o-9 
329.8m Brit Sugar 383 +T 

X83X000 Brit Syphon 28 +4 
' 384b Brit Vita 144 
2.098.1m Broken Bill 633 
2.688400 Break 5t Bur 26 

155.7b Brooke Bond 50 
3.143400 Brooke Tool 29 
6.994,000 Brotherhood P. 154 ft 

lX6m Brown * Taws* 122 +10 
X413.000 BBKIH) 15% “% 

13.0m Brown Bros Cp 28% h+1 
103.4m Brown J. 79 +1 
35.6M' Bryant 6X1* 64 ft 
40.0m Bund Pulp 153 ft 

980JM . Burgess Flrod 46 ft 
UftriB Burnsti BTshtre £10% +% 

Capitalization 
r Cnmpany 

Price Cb'te Grnra Div 
last on dl* yld 

Friday week pence rn P-E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

2SS.7K Rraseiifl llOPu +% 71.1* 6.5 21.1 
HP Canada ZldM +■'. 

1.236 1b £17% +% 79.9 4.6 Sri 
335 km FI Paw £12% +% 41.7 33 239 

MB , Kxxnn Corp 116% 
1.212 5m 113 346 2.3 12.5 

ilnilmgrr £13%* 
300 nm iiuii nav nil £211*1* 3X8 1J 41.0 

lln-kv fill 555 ♦40 
£7**14 ■**1 11.6 1.4 ft* 

2>iT. 2b ir mt 171*1* -%* 4.7 06 24 
3.14 Is* xr* 58.4 7.4 2.9 
216m Maviei -Kent M -iii 

■ - - Mnrlnn Simon WH +4 80.3 6.1 
- . . Pan Canadian 129% -% 
-- — hiecp BnrS 200 . . 

1 1 Trsm Can P £10*1* +i%* M .. mm 
— I'S Mr el 03% *% 

6219b Capita Corp £16*%* ~*t 1X6 1.0 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
11 r-n 234 ♦T 24 3 10 4 90 

7.2pn.um 770 b* ■ 3S.7 Uri 10.3 
J VI IB Allied Irub 96 9.6 1X0 33 

IS -% 0.3 I 4 3X0 
X*7 <>B INS Grp 338 +2 16 8 5.0 1.1 

I."'.! in Bank Antt-rica £12% 701 3.7 
11: IB Itk n( Irrl.ind 2KR -ii 13.9 9.2 3.6 

rm HR I.rimti l*rael 9 0.1 1 2 13.6 
240 14 5 ft 0 14 0 

Hh 01 Ni-mland 449 ■*23 379 6 2 3.7 
1.314 l-M Rin-lai* (tank 4>i5 +27 28 2 6.1 3.7 

ra 40 
Ciii-r Ryder 32S • ft 330 10 1 

ino In Cliarlerlise Grp 73 6.7 ».l 
Chare Min £29 129 4.4 

1.TT_- Tin £13% +% fay 3 3.0 T-t 
3.157.non Clin1 Dlscoimt 24 4 s 

£31% +1% 370 lri 41 2 
1.0 hn Pan* ft ft*. ft% S3 13.9 7.4 

1*2 2« £14% 149 1X3 Uri 
480 -3 98 2.0 179 

yi 7m First Nat Kin 32 +1% 9.9 
274 +10 .Tri Tri 
222 -2 Bri 1L41X6 

m n» r.rindiar* Hldgv 2dt +19 2-9 9.1 
62 2m 71 ♦3 5.7 6.1 
210m lljmhrn* 13 114% -2 64 J 4.4 10.1 

156 —2 6.4 +.1 10J 
mil Samuel 197 • +2 10 4 9.0 

2.1.T7.IK Ilimc K A SlMDI 137 
P.OT.mo Jewi Toynbee 61 -1 
6 .be non 343 tOri 

”4.7m Kln^l StiaT-um 83 • -1 8.2 
122.1m Zb ft 3.7 X4 
pm nm 442 •77 MO 5.9 Sri 
!KV4m 218 ft 10.0 4.6 7.6 

PLUM Midland Ofi +23 J1.4 9.4 36 
rr ?« Vinner Aaset* 79% +3 59 

T±..m Nai nr AlKf 172 • -2 13 2 7.7 5.6 
9924m >ai W'minster 418 "• +20 31.3 7.3 3.1 
2? 7m tlitnman US) r?i 375 84 AT 
n “m lira Urus M +2 2.6 2418.7 

B67 %a Ro»l or Can £11% +% W 3 4.6 7.0 
4ir> Sra Ryl Bk Scot Grp 1S3 +3 7.0 38 6.8 

b-U»B Sdirndcrs 415 .. 15.0 3.6 84 
3.3X1.000 fccromb* Mir 35 • -10 25.7 W.9 6.7 

15.1b Sigltn Si Aubyn 140 +t 15.0 18.7 .. 
5674b Standard Chart 65T + 28 45.0 74 3.2 
45.3b I'nlon Discount 453 +10 324 74 234 
lU.flm Wlnirun 126 +1 4.6 3.6 84 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

4n5.1n .4 ll led-Lyons 
J21* ■»3*j 7.1 9.7 7.1 

«E3K Ram 207 +S 1X6 XI X4 
iniriK Fell A. 144 *4 6JJ 4.7 X7 
53.9k Bdddlngtoos ICO +J 4.8 2.9 1X8 
D>3B Hrnun M. 172 +2 Sri 4 J Uri 
3X9H BulmrrHPRlnss 299 13 4 4ri 8.7 

9.SC.0W DerroMi as 1X7 4ri 11.4 
630.0k Diftillera 170 -2 154 X« Sri 
J44 am Green all 139 -1 4.7 3ri Uri 
NL4m Greene King 2E +6 9.0 30 Uri 

union Gulnoen 63 ft 7.0 Uri 4.9 
14 Jm Hardys A H'aoos 353 +3 13.7 4.7 1X6' 
4fi.K'K Highland 76 • .. 3.7 4ri U.T 
37.7m Invenrordon ' 142 +1 5.7 4.0 XO 
22 On* irtsti Distillers 48 -3 3.4 7.1 4 J 
32.2m Mam on 63 +1 9J XI U.l 

1190m Sent A Newcastle S3 -3. . 5.3 9.7 5.9 
1.052.3m SeagraM £30 > 70.1 2.6 Uri 

•135 .On SA Breweries 196 • ft 17.0 XT 60 
3077,000 Tomstln 53 +1 00* Ori .. 

41 In Vain US +3 lOri 7ri Xa 
346.2m Whitbread 'A* 143 * ft 9ri 6J XT 
160k Dp B 145 • -4 9J XB 6J 

291 4M UD 11 bread Inv 104 0 ft 6.4 XI 23 J 

03.7m Wolverhampton as 44. 7.4 X4 Uri 

2.747.000 Burt Boulton 180 
IOS.Ob Burton Grp 138 

3.901.000 Bntterfld-Barvy 27 

-3% 1.8 94 
5.6 8.7 84 

+18 224 44 64 
64 84 114 
5.7 94.8.8 
4.1 84 64 

10.7 5.4 9.9 
..I .. 

0.1 14 
U4 7.7 104 
*A 3.4 16.4 

U.0 11.6 5.4 
6-1 13.1 8.9 
X* X6M.6 
24 44184 
44 U.l 44 

114k X4 74 
54 64114 
8.4 44 104 

35.7 9.3 54 

74 54 74 
+38 24.6 34 64 
S .: 

54 114 64 
2.6 64 II 
44.34 104 
91 74 10.4 
.394 

.. 

6.1k 7.7 84 
44 74 44 

10.7 7.0 *4 
54 104 4.4 

16.1 14 204 
.. 74 44 .. 

+7 1.9 54124 
*Vi 1.4 64 .. 

41 

C —E 

390.7b CM bury Sch - 
4441.000 Caifyns 

750.000 C'bread Robe 
32 7b Canbridn Dec 01 
36.9b Can O'seu Pica-210 

7.334.000 Cuwtnf W. 
IUb Capper NBO 

1,692.000 Cannot lot. 
3,479.000 Car do Eat 
3419.000 Carpets Int 

20.8b Cut J. i Don I 
23.6b Can-too Vfy 

3404.000 Csusun Sir J. 
103 3m Ca woods 

9.922.000 Cen A SBeor 
1 J83.000 CeturewaylM 
1437400 Cb'mbaABDl. 

922400 Change Wares 38 
29.1b CBIorldf Grp 23 
28.6b ChrUtlee I« 154 
57.6b Chubb A Sena 05 

9.381.000 Caurch A Co ISO 
3.508.000 Cliffords Ord 

12.3b Do A NV 
96 0b Coalite Grp 

181 8b Cuts Patent 
8.487.000 Colima W. 206 +6 

15.0b Do A 156 *6 
15.0b Com ben Grp • 37 -9 
19 Sb Comb Em sora 41 *a 

9.720.000 CaBb Tech 16 -1 
47.7b Cone! RadJer'n 118 -4 

5J29400 Concord K*Flex SO +1 
6.097.000 Condar Int 74 ' 

15 8b Cope Altman « • +% 
601.009 CopaonF. 19 

4.000,000 Cornell Drnaes 134 
138.1b Contain Grp 254 +4 
23.6b DO Did ' 286 • +1 

202.2b CaatluWt 74 +7 
3.833.000 C*wan de Grew 

88 *»t XO 6J 8.1 
134 -10 6.4 4J 
UD • -9 X7 XT ti.o 
91 ft SJk X8 14.9 

-no 9.4 4 J XO 
53 *9 s.t 10.7 4-9 
33% “% 6.0 Uri 43 
ao -1*« a.ic e.7 mm 
oa ft 3.7 0.0 B 
as +1 mm 
«t ft xi 3J Uri 
V*\ *1 (J| 
M -X» ii.6 6.1 

sw ft" 3.1 a.6 u.« 
15% •+1 1J 9.7 
■0 70 7J . w 
39 • -X X9 190 XX 

118 
U4 
98% 

..e .. 
,.e 

204 64 10.1 
7.8 83 18.8 

11.4 • A 6J 
6A 3-0114 
6.1 5.r 4.1 
5.0 54 5.7 
5.7.9.8 54 

U.Tb 54 184 
10.7k 64 74 
XI 94 24 
44 124 27.9 

546 44 84 
9.9 l.T 

'84 64 Xf 
X9 74 
2.0 104 5.0 

X949 M 5.4 

X4 1.9 
54 17.9 10.3 

Capitalization 
A Company 

*25* ■CSn8* via CapiUliattoa ^1? Con8 G<U?*C*plt*lli«l«i dl* 
Friday wccV-pance % P/g £ Company Friday week pence % P/E £ Coanany Fridar week peneo ft F/s 

Price Ch'go Grow Dl* 

1480.000 Bl«m A Bobbins. 20 +1 
77 4— Empire Stores 70 +2 

■loam Energy Sore .27' • .. 
24lAm Eng China Clay 166- +6 
353.5 m Ericmon £20% +% 

640X000 Eriib A Co 73 +1 
14.6b Esp erana' 141 k+1 

185.0m Euro Ferries 68 +l,i 
,304b EuroUtra lot 288. .7-2 . 

3426.000 Eva IbduOTles tt -1 
. 12.4m Erode Hldgs 78 +1 

394b Ertal Grp 240 ■■ .. 
■ 10.4k Expand Metal 48 .. 

F—H 
+i 

u u u 
0.1 1.0 
4-3 64 
3.7 6.8 
94 1X3 8.6 
24 24 14 J 
53 114 124 
54 63- 
. .n .. 44 

44 314 .. 
114 7.8 6.9 
XS 4.6 64 

' 5400.000 TOC 58 
31.0b Falrriew Sat 96 

3432.000 Farmer S.W.. 128 
44U.OOO Feedex Lid - 33' 
• 4EJw Fenner‘J. H. 150 

17.6m Ferguson led 84' e +2 
245Jm Ferranti * D7B +30 

. M.Ok Pine An Dev 48 .' 
' 54.6m Finlay J. 64 e -1 
- Fin alder 2 

7414.000 First Cattle . 100 ' +5 
534b Murax '143 +io 
SI Am Filch Lord] . SO • +1 

641X000 Fogarty E. 89 -a 
- Ford Mir BDH 43 -fl 

4421.900 Form Ulster * ‘ 111 • . .+1 
1094k FOtecOMln * 209 # .. 

. 3X7b Foster pros 66 +2. 
; 14.4m FotbergUl A H lis 

8415.000 Prsodslnd 73 
98.0b Freemans TLC 122 +2 

3400400 rreocb T. . 88 -d 
422m French Kler 89 +6 

5428400 Friedland DofCEt 87 
13.4m Call!Id Brindley 53 s +3 

2 445.000 Garford LI] ley 28 +1 
5439400. G^rnar Booth.' 7S ■ 

• -5 

9.813.-000 Geers Gross 
4474.3m OEC 

niAm Do F Fate mu 
- Gen Utr BDH 90 

3I4h Geatctner *A' 53 
3.703.000 Glares Grp 29 

1M,6m Gill A Durrus 159 
504.000 Glasgow Pavilion 47 

5481.000 Glass Glover 101 
7274k Glaxo Hldgs 

3.48X000 Gloeaop -Ltd 
644b Gtynwed .■ 

3468.000 Go mine Hldgs 
5.821400 Gordon A Golcfa 123 
1400.000 Gordon L. Grp 35 

8402400 Mctalrax *■ 38 
34 5.2 6.7 2408400 Mettoy 14 
14 44104 384b. Meyer ML L. « 
8.9b 64 7.7 7424.000 Midland Ind 56 

83.4 4.0 324 X576.000 UlletU Lein 88 
$.7 7.8 7.0 384k Mining Supplies .137 -1 
9.6 6-8 J2A 274m Mitchell.CotlsQp' 40% e 
4-ft 84 5.6 742X000 MU con Crete 84 +1 
6.4 3A 2X4 G4224G0 Mo ben Grp 16 
lAe U .. 000.000 Modern Eng 20 
24 3.2 X0 43.6m MollDE 148 

U.4 4411.7 .6,832.000 Monk A 54 
64 Bd ■■ - UontecaUnl . 6 

L205.000 Montfort Knit . 40 
21 Ak More O’Ferrall 131 
68.1m Morgan cruc 113 

XB f3 .. 3406400 Moss Bros . 155 
X7 5.9 3J 96.7b Mocbercare 150 

13.1 204 34.0b, Mowlem J. 172 
14 3.7 154 9.84X000 Mulrhead 116 

+3 124 84 74 T&Sm NCC Energy 1D0 
'4 9.410.8 24.4b NSS News 143 

94.1.6 14.4 5,01X000 ' NetU J. • 38 
44k 8:9 6j 825400- Nelson David 11 
o-O 64 U.S 114m- Newman Tonka 60 a -3 

8400,000' Ne-wmark. L. 380 -6 
24 - 24 144 39.8m News Int 100 ' +4 
84 54 .. 874a Nnrcroi 20% +4’ 
7.4 94 &4 5414.000 Norfolk C Grp 38 
5.7 8A 1X1 X610.000 Norm su'd Elec 39  8.4 
34 - 6.0 14 ' 1894b NEI 19 +3% 54 7.0 7.3 
6.0 BA 0.9 2BX9m Hum Floods '140 +1 . 7Jh 54-144 

1^.7 6-1104 SXTm. Notts Mfg 133 +L 54 4A. 8.1 
44 8.6 X4 794b - Nnrdln A F'cock 138 +6 3.5 2-6 3JJJS 

U.l 9.4 94 5400.000 ■ No-Swift Ind 34 +>2 3.1 94 1X0 
7.1 94 54 

. 54 416 UJ 
7.5 1 8J X5 
44 5.3 6.6 
64 74 104 
34 5.7 64 
14 04 XS 
84 11.8 

24 74 
4.7 34 104 

10.7b B.6 74' 
.. X4 1.6 

+6 . 7.1 4.8 U.4 
..124 74 X3 

1A 14 
+12 X5 24 

S3 34 84 
.. ..e .. 

■ T.3 1X3 104 
1X7 X6 74 

- X0 5.0 
74X8.7 64 

3.476.000 Wadt Potteries 34 • 
3,130400 WadWn 66 -+2 

134M . Wagon Ind . : . 66 
5471.000 Walker J..Gold-.59 
6.457.000 DO fiv ' 57' . 

14 Jb Ward A Gold M -4 
1134m -Ward T. TV. - 1M »+8 
14am Ward White . «. -.-4 

3,785.000 Warrington T. 03 
48.8m Waterford Class 93 
U.4B WatmevgbS - 183 
384m Wstm Blake- 
14.9m Wearwell 

081.DM lobsters Grp 
UJn Weir Grp 
71 dm DO 10% COO* 48 +1% 2 J' 

1.544,000..Wencn Bldgs -'iSi ■+1% . 1,4 .94 8X. 
6,701,000 ‘ WeOmsn Eng SI +3 44 9.4 .. 

654b Westlapd' Air 1 110' +7 ' ff.Sb 74 44 
- Wh locX Mar 66% +2 

1486JHM Wbeway Waiwm 7 
10.5k Wblteeroft S3 +4 

7,737.000, Whlttlngbain 124- +2 

•.“1 

:■ +7’ 
in -+a 

69 +1 
+3 +1 
45%' -Hi 

24 BAILS 
-4.6b 7.1 4.7 
7.1 104 XS 
5.7 9.T 7.4 
XT 104 7X 
7.T .84 64 

104b 541X4 
XO 1X0 4.5 
7.6k 84 7.1 
1.8 X3 X8 
74 43 11 
44.2.8 10A 
XO 5.8 54 

«’ M 7,7 
XI -04 

190 
143 
76 
86 
93 • +6 

+0 

HS* 
-+1 
-4 

oa 1.0 .i 
54 10.4 xr 
9.6 -7.7 34 
54 4,114,1 
8.6 64 14.9 
34 4.7-X4 
T.l XI-7.0 
0.9- 041X5 

1X6 .64 64 
X-4 .64 .. 
Xb X9 
ft* 134 

1X5 X* .. 

U8 • +10 '6.4 5.4 14.9 

o—s 

U4M Ocean Wilsons « 
73.4k Oalley A M £17% 
17,7m Owen Owen . ISO . 

-1 
+1 
+7 

XI 9.9 74- 
58.0 34 U.l 
64 34 6.6 

779 - - +18 - 1X8 lilU JR" ?? 
Tpp . |o«n 13.3 .. | 7,87X000 Parker Knoll A 114 

430 
75 
99% 
30 

-a 
-1. 
■-3 
+2 
■M 
-2 

■ +5 
+3' 
+1 
-3 
-1 

344m Paterson Zoch- MB 
424k Do A NV M3 
49.4u Pauls A Whites 180 
T04k Pearson Long 178 

1394m Pearson A Son 107‘ 
Do 4+t La i» +1.. 400 1X8 „ 

Peeler-Ha tt 164 ft 1X6 Tri- XS 
Fciitland Ind 67 . 46 2.4 XS -7J 
Fentna IS . .c ! .« , . . 

Perry Hi Mira - 81 44 5.01 1 so xe 
Phi com 18 ori 2.7 6.4 
Philips Fin 5% £44% +1 575 U.0 

4,467.000 Grampian Hldz* 44 . •X4 14.6 22-2 
31L7b Granada 'A' 201 +4’ 6ri 3.3 15ri 
937.0b Grand Met Ltd 177 . +i 9J 5.6 8-0 
38 Jb Grattan TLC as XO 6 J 10.3 
23.2m Gt udiv scares 428 ■ t 17J 4ri 1I.D 

1.028.6m DO A 423 - • m- 2TJ 4J2 10J 
X601.000 Grlpperrod* 1M 7.5 7.2 Sri 

aas.im GKN 177 +ii' Uri 60 .. 
41.7b H^.T. Grp 68 44% 3.9b XB 1X1 
IOJb HTV • ' • 99 . +3 Uri 14.4 Sri 
6L4k Habitat 143 ft SOk 3ri 24J 
33.4b Badep 216 -10 9ri 4-3 8.0 
21.9b Hall Eng 153 -a UJ T.l XS 
73.4m HallM. 213 +14' 6.1 2.8 9A 

. 14Jm Halma Ltd 81 1.7 2.1 200 
3J89.000 Halstead J 48 3.8 7.7 5J 
L72L000 Hampson Ind •8 10. 13.4 5.7 

15.6m Haulm ix Corp 63 ft 5.4b Sri 8-9 
660.000 Hanover In* - ' 44 
665.000 Do NV 43 
'3994b Hanson Trust' 273 

114b Hargreaves Grp * 33 
62.8m Harris Q'nsway 108 

.44SOk Harrison Cros .. 762 
9*437400 Hartwells Grp 83 ' a +4 

634Jb Hawker Sfdd ’ 322 -2 
1.733.008 HawUilJ A Tson 30 . 
3,073.000 Hawtln 6 
7,000.000 Hayses 140 
1445400 Headlam Sins ' 63 
X73X000 Helene of. Ldn .18 . 
-667.000 Helical Bar 23 

8,666.000 Henry's 89.' 
1614a Hep worth Cer 103% 
41.3b HepworUl J. 95 

X0*4.000 Herman Smith 
6409.000 Hestalr . . 34 

3SJb H*«r den-Stuart 29 
1.013.000 Hewitt J. . 45 
X05S400 Ricking p'coat 65 

35Jb Hickson. .Welch 183 
10.9b Higgs A HJH 132 

349X000 Hill A Smith • 40 
X638.000 H1U C. BriSUd 140 

sa 5.7 
34 7a xol 
. .e 

13-0 7410.6 

3.4 XI 164 
16a 3.7 1XT 
6.6 X8 1X0 

104 10.6 .6.0 
,-6 

720.1m . Philips Lamps 430 
i475.000 Plfeo Hldgs 233 
>.000.000 Do A 200 
4814m FllUngtou Bros 303 

6435.000 Plain00s. 117 
16.6m Pleasununa 236. 

788.1b Plesser 338 
130.3m Do ADR £33h4 
11.6b Plyvu M ' 
33.5m Polly Peck 350 ' 
92.0m Portals Hldgs 510 
11.4m Porumih-News' 95 
72.5m Powell: DuHryn 233 

.410.000 Pratt F. Bag . 81 
>.096.000 Freed? A. S3 

41.5m PremrW. 69 
2X4m Prestige Grp 124 
68.6m Pretoria P Gam 385 

099.000 Priest B. 26 ' 
54.9m Pritcbird Serv 180 
lOAm Purimnn RAJ 50 

3884at Quaker Oats £19 
_ . 12.4m Queens Moat 

40.0 54 1741 1030-ftn Racal Elect 
T7 94 ttl" 927.2a ' Rank Org OM 

168.6b RHM 
21.8b RHP 
13.1b Rainers 

-174b--Raybecfe Ltd' 
1654m BMC. 

.. 10.0 84 :X8 
-3 U U 11 
+3 64 44 4.4 
+14 94 3.2 5.8 
+3 U.I 84 X9 
-1 1X3 73 5.0 

.-1 xa xi 13JI 
-10 1X9 XT 1X0 
.. X9 U4 U.l 

+6 5.7 54 334 34% 
430 
162 . 

61% 
.02 
41 
tt 

sex 

+13 354 84 
+3 74 X4 84 
+10. 7.5 0.8 74 
+20 1X0 54 64 
+7 1X1 10A 3.1 
+22 104 84 7.6 
-6 10.9 34174 

-1 ■ 3.1 34.94 
S 5.1 1.B9X1 
+15 1X2 - XS X? 
« .'X6 41 U 
-4 20.4 84 XT 
.. 8.6 10.6 

5.0 XS 94 
44 X0. 84 
9.8 7.9 X5 

28.2 6.3 34 
3.4 134 
7.1k 4.0 204 

• 5.4 104 X8 
4% 9T.6 54 7-1 
+1 14k X81X7 
+15 64 14 3X5 
+16 05.4 94 54 
-1 54 X0 54 
+« 7.0 U4 XX 
-.1 34 X8 74 

-1 34.6.7 
+U 124 64 74 

364m Wholesale Pit- 
7.44X000 WlgfSUH. . 
4487.000 Wiggins Cinstr 
5.301-000 Wills G. A SOUS 

338.0m Wimp ay G 
46.1m Wslcy Hughes 390 

1.337.000 Wood X W. 33 
37.0m Wood S»n T« 151 

' 196.Em Wool worth 32 
10.8b Yarrow. A Co- 365 

3477.000 getters ' '83 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS; 

284b Akrord A 5m 163 • -2 1X3 1X8 XO 
. 38.4JO Bausread .115 • 14 14684 

40.8m Bril Arrow 50% +1% 1.4 341X9 
274.6m C Fin deques £39 +3 398 104 C.B 

U.Qm Dally Mail Tst ■ 381 — - 
18.7m Do A - 378 . 
78.7b Plectra In* S3. 
14.1m Bug Assoc Grp' 'MO 

3477.000.' ESP loratlmr S3 
3400.000 First Charlotte u 
9426,000. COOdaD.AKGrp.38 

. 255.1m inch cape 301 * 
- U24m independent In* 138 

39.0b MAG Grp PLC 323 
114m Himm Fin. '• 83 
41.0b Martin R.P.- 305 

- 75.3m MercsntDe Hse' 430 
525.0m fime Darby "ft 

X794.000 Smith Bros . 33 
5438.000 Tyndall 0*smu £23%- 
9.791.000 . Wagon Fin - - 43 

+3% M U 7.T 

+3 374.-8.7 54 
+3- 37.1 9.9 54 
.. 4Jk.X0 18.il 

-S 44 X7144 
14 X8 7.4 

4% 
-1. 
+1 ‘ 

49 
-a 

17.8k Yale caoo 

INSURANCE- 

95 

XI 34 -Xn- 
3X9 8.6 10 J 
■ 0.7 04' 
lX3b 4A UA 
XT. 5.9 l&J 

-15 114 34 1X4 
-IX 1X5 34 304 

24k X4 11-2 
43 UA 33 

.. 2X0 -1.1- ; . 
* «T ,54“1X9 174 

♦7 3.1 X3 

BOJb Britannic' . 
*’ 550-701 com Union 

4454K Eagle Star' 

+8 
--2 

+1 
+0 

1X7 3.9 0.1 
1.4e 7.2 
0.4 6.0 8.6 

■ U.+ 33 173 
+7 * 4.1b 74 8.0 . - . 

;> 7 in,? X3 — 298.7m Bsddtt A Colnm 20. • -14 1X6 S3113 
X9 0T.1 4.7 (5.494400 Redfearn Nat '107 +U 84 X0 
5.6 12.4 .. 1444b Redirfusloo 167 

+6% 74 7410.0 ' 390.4m Redland 164 
+2 5.4 EL71X4 7.630400, Redman Heenao 41 

* — - - - ' eg 

63 
39 

S4 
185 
38 

272 ■ -3 20-6 74- 
134 • +« 1X1,134 

_ 338 •« 174. XS 
1438400 Edinburgh! Gen 17 • u - 1.4b M 174. 
' 79.4b Equity'A Lew 396 . -2 .184 XT .. 

538.2m- Gen Accident ‘ 340 • -6 ZL1 64 
4904m ORE 313 -4 234 *7.4...- 
3204a' Hamttre LMs 320. -7 ' 1X4 4J .. 

; 91 Jb- Heath C.E.; 205 -8 .1X7 .54 Ua. 
'37.4m Hogg Robinson UO 
1344b How den A. 137 
3214b Legal A Gen ~ 315 
107.7a Lib Life SARI £9% 

BXTm London * Man 356 
18.6b Ldn Htd In* ' ‘101 

'6794m MkrahAKeLan 08% 
'714m Mbiet Hldgs 1C 

21 
434 

30 - • +4% O.T 2.4 4.7 1.688.000 Reed A 
• +2 XX 4.2. 9J 9.48X000 . Do A NV 
- +3 14 84 10J 3.045.000 Reed Exec 

X6 5.7 X4 283.8m Reed Int 
8.6 134 94 394k Hgnnlea Con* 

45 1X7 .5410.8 15 Jm - Behold Ltd 

■* 74 XT 1X8 
+1T IDS Xf 1X4 
.. X0J4.fi 
.. 44 74 B.l 

44 7.6 X7 
«a 94 

18.8 74 44 

-1 
-S 
+6 
40 

3.643400 Koran C 
152.6k Pearl 

■ 158.6m Phoenix 
104m Pro* Life 

8084k Prudential 
4X8m Refuge 

6894k Royal .. - 
307am Sedgwick 
38.6m Stenhopse 94. 
404k Stewart Vim 321 . 

426.7m Sun AUlsnee SS»» 
162.0b sun Life 316 
124b Trade Indam'iy 170 

1534b WlH is.'Faber 378 

+H.84 Tri-Sri 
h tS 104 74 104 

4* - 144 ,X6 .. 
. +% 89.7k 83 194 

+19 10.6 64.-,. 
•' .. 134 XI114 

-% 106 6.7 04 
+3 -84 441X4 

I .. ..3X3 
+13 30.7 73 

*388 ’ • -4 2X4 XT 
'333 h -3 164 44 ..' 
234 '+3 1X4 74 .. 
334 49 104 44 .. 
356 -M ~n 354 94 .. 
144 +1 74 941X3 

.. 64 74 .. 
S - 174 7.8 11.0 
-Og 5X8 84 .. 
-1 17.1 5.4 .. 
.. 94 54 .. 1 

-9 174 XT 15.9 

+1 

: 3X3b Hillards 158 
104K Hinton A. ' 248 
— Hoechst ' 290 

94X0.000 Hollas Grp 77 
X535400 Hollis Bros . 28. 

304m Holt Lloyd 57 ’ 
16.6b Home Charm 119 

6476.000 Hoover - 90 
9.646400 DeA .79 

10-1b Hopklnsous . 91 
814m Horixon Travel 390 

3744m Hse of Ftascr .181 
548X008 Howard Mach 18 
9458400 Howard Trams 62 

449b Bowden Group Ifil 
3348m Hudsons Hay • £9% 

X048.000 Hunt Moscrop U 
14.0m Huntlelgh Grp 98 
474m -Humley*Palmer TO - 
- Hutch Wfaamp 171 

I— L 

h+7 
+4 

• +3 

+3 
-1 
■4. 
+5 , 

+3' 
' +1 

M 
tiS 

10 . 

•+36 7.1b 2 J 1X0 
+16 0.4 5-S UJ 
-1 
+3 23 3.6 3X6 
ft X7 Xg X? 

-h 4X8 4,6 12.6 
■ ■Mi lri 9.9 IX1 
+4 Sri 2ri Sri 

* -1 63 90 L6 

+9 

+4 

GXOm ICL 81 +4 ..e .. .. 
3.008.000 IDC Crp 74 *4 7.4 U.0 13J 

197.0b I Ml 58% ft 8.4 Uri 5 J 
21.4m Ihatocfc Johna’n . 75 +3 6.4 8.8 10.4 

1.758.0b Imp Cbem ind 294 ♦IS 18.2 X2 .. 
497.0m Imperial Grp •«% +7 Uri 143 7ri 

3016.000 Ingail .Isd 39 Sri 9.2 Xl.T 
893.000 Ingram H. 21 . -1 
123.7b Initial Services 233 
1513m Int Paint ' 206 
944m Int Thomson 385 

374.2m .Do Con* Pltf 265 
334b Int Timber 83 
53.9m I lob BDR 68% 

940X000 JB Hldgs 98 

U.81 
33.3b 

Jacks W. 16 a ..4 1 .. Uri 
lames M. lad 23% 3.4 B.1 3.7 1 
Jardfnc M'son 172 +17 6J 3.8 .. I 
Jarvis J. 300 18J 0.4 4.2 
Jemma Hldgs 39 • ft" Sri Tri 42-9 1 
Johnson A F B 15 -1 1. . ,, 
Johnson Crp 215 +U Uri 4.7 XI 
Johnson Han 281 +1 Uri 4.8 1X1 
Jones (Ernest) 83 ,, 3.6 0.7 7.0 
Jones Stroud TO 7.4 10.6 10.7 
J own an T. 66 7J Uri 6J 
Kalamazoo 37 —2 X6 9.6 11.1 
Kclscy'lnd 130 ft 11.4b X8 3.6 
Kenning Mir 67 ft 7J 11.7 .. 
Kode Int 230 ft 9.6 4ri 1LX 
xwtt Fit Hldaa S3 +1 2.0 3J U.0 
Xwlk Save Disc 226 ft 6.1 XT 24.8 
LCP Hldgs 07 • -1 6.1 UJ U.4 
LRC lot 45% X6 TJ 10.2 

7.6 64 7.0 1434m Rentokll Grp £49 
XT 11.7 34 9412.000 Remrlcfc Grp 85 

•e .... a. -4433.000 Redmor.'Grp- 
3.8. 141X1 lSriae Ricardo Eng- 
8.6 Sri 1X7 X74XOOO. Richardsons W. 

3X9 74 UJ U.2m Rnckware Grp 
8.6 XL1 44 50X000 Rotaprint 
..e ..' t, 100.1m RotbnmsTnt *B* 79 

44 74 104 X8T0.000 Rotorfc Ud - 47 
84 341X9 1.436.000 Routledge A K 128 
.0-, • >1 5.4S3.000 Rowllnson -Con 44 

233.5m Rowntree .Mac . 163 
XI X9 7.7 XC7.000 Rowton Hotels 143 

104m Royal Wares UB 
SL9m Rugby .Cement - 77 
54.0m' SGB Grp 130 

114.4m SKF'B' £14% 
38.4 m Saatchl 303 

818.1b Salnsbury J. 483 
463.4m StGohaln 03% 
351.000 St George* Crp 85 
715.000 Sals Timer 183 

45.6m Samuel H.‘A'. 
8030.000 Sangers 

<8 3m Sea pa Grp 
8496400 Scboles G. K. 
8,096.000 Scotcros 
3410400 S.E.E.T. 
X73XD00 Sconlrii TV -A' 72 

92.8m Sra Coni Inc £HFu 
475,4m Sears Hldgs 

5.458400 Securteor Grp 
33 Jm Do NV 
48.1m Security Set* 

... .--..1 49.4m Do A 
“ *2 ! ” |. 345X000 Sekcis Int 

5.436400 SeUncourt 
21.2m Serck 

3483.000 Staaw Carpets 
18.4m Slebe Gorman 
20.4m Slenuigfat 
90.6k Simon Eng 
30.6m Sirdar 
31 Jin 600 Group , 
43.«k Sketcbley 

5.087.000 Smith D. S. 
200.1b Smith A ITeph 
130.2k Smith W. H. *A* 170 • +3 

..e .. 
- 3J ■ SJ'UJ 

5.0 54 
7.1 X5 6-3 

1X1 9.8 19 4 
31% +3% XX 104 
«1 +«.X6 

... .XI X4 
+1% 54 6.6 84 

-*4 3.1 X7 44 
43 3Alia: 
X# 10 74 

10.0 X6 7.7 
10.0 741X0 
1X3 7.4 4.5 
■ X9 94 X3 

-H 7.6 54 X6 
+% 68-8 4.8 5-9 
+2T 7.6*24 314 
+5 114 XA 16 J 
.. 157 114 37.T 

-3 X3 5.1 9.6 
.. 1X1 64 XI 

-1 
-2 
+U 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

ZL4b Alliance-In* . ' 96 
-133.0k Alliance Trust 264 

’* SXOm . Amer Trust'prd” 64* 
73rim Ang-Amer Secs 139. 

2440.000 Anglo Int to* 44 
X760.000 Dp Ass 188 

,204Br AOglO Scot : 62 • 
19.8b Ashdown In* 183 +6 

3090.000' Atlanta Balt 73 • .. 
- 784b Atlantic -Assets 66 +? 

274m Bankers Inv 715* 4%. 
7»rim Border A Stbrn fil e +% 
334m Brit Am A Gen 47% ♦% 
904b Brit Assets Tst. 95 ■ ... 
13riB Bril Bmp 5«C 14% 

113rim Brit Invest 182.. . +4 

102 
33 

1*4 
219 
100 * -a. 

80 +1 
-1 ■ 
+% 
+% 

274m • Brmdaume 294 -+* 
334m B runner 76 +2 
22.8m Capital A Natl 153 -+4 

58X000 Do B 146+2 
30.1b CardlnaT ■Dfd'T 131' -• 

49 34 XO .. 
49 IXOb 5.7. .. 
+1- • 34 <.T •„ 
42 - 7.1- 54 
.. 70 1X3 .. 

42 . 
' X* Sri ... 

+4 • X» 44 .. 
1.X 24 .. 
o.x Ori ... 
XS 64 .. 
34 Xl.vi 
34 70 .. 
X8 XI .. 
13 Bri .. 

1X6-64-. 
10a 54 . 
XOb XS . 
94 . X5i„ 

Capluilat^gi^ 
pany 

Price Ch'go CtanaDiv 
■ Uut - -on -dl* jtd'- - 
Friday week pence * WE 

SHIPPING 

1034s Brit A Cobub . -, 33L- • *-4 
388 ■ -ft 
13b -3 

8X '= ,, 
M3- 

39-3X50-6,5 ; 
20.0 74 19.X'. 
33 2.4X04 

. 4ri W-M.P 
124 Uri 44 

133. _ . .13.4 9J 1.7 

+1% 144- 
+1% 504 13.1 
-1 m 80 
-1 no xi 
-f%i, 6X0. 4-4 
4% 1B3 23.7 
+13 3.3 2-8 
+Hu 421,314 
+« .. ... 
+10- 14J 64 
+11. 85.0 -74 
+13 : 43 J 1X4 
■His 196 314 

9QOm CatedenlajB* 
3X7m -Fisher J. 

7,833.000 JacoBsJ. II- 
JJAOk Ocean Tran* 
1744b PkOW, 

MINES: ■ j... 

37XBM Anglo Am Coal‘£13%- « 816 33 .. 
l,53T-4m Anglo Ant Corp; 687.'- -*38 . 654 94 
. 934JK -Ang-Am Gold £42^t 

.383.0m Anglo An W £38% . 
39.2b AngH Transvl £23 
HAa Do *A* ' £22 

43X0M Aaarco £13% 
UXTbl . Blyvoora £B*%i 
174k' Bracken Minas "UB .. 

2084k Buffritfoutebt- £10% 
-T7-: CRA ■ •• 1TL 

. 3384k Charter Cpru .330 
9004b ' Cons Gold Fields 484 

3.137.8b - De Beers-.THd" 348 
-90.0m Daornfonwm. S3 
U3.4« SrieToaleln. £lS*u - .H- 157 14.6 
224m Durban Boo'd £9% 1 +*11 ' 143'144 .. 

X401.000 Bast Dagga * US +19 87.7 744... 
"3X8B X Rand Prop .«>% - ..-8X0 9.6; .. 

3007.000 El Ora K A Ex -70 +1 X0.44.. 
- 43Ok ELsburg Gold ' 143 * +4 3X7 154 .. 
1724m F S Geduld * nfihi +%» 347'304 .. 

X735.000 Geevar Tin 160 .. 
7884m Gpdtor £9%. +»u 8X8, 9.0 
634.6m Goldnelda SJX: £38% • +1% 272 7.1 r. 
-4Xbm CrootvtefJ" 428 +14'89.0 904 
23.6m Hampton Geld . 189 - 

• 1690K Harmony- . £T 
. 2964m Hanebeest £28% 

360.0b Ja'burg Cons £36% 
1115n KUroes . . 622 
4764m Kloof £15%. 
20.0m Leslie .' 121 
77rim LI ban on ' £9J%* 

3S.2ta Lyi!enhUr*Fl»t 175 
377Jw .SOI Hldgs - 303- 

X0OXOOO irm iUanguia) 33 . 
371.000 Malaysian Ttai. .06 

548X009 Harievale Cos' 133 
. -—-■ Metals Explsr 42 . 

8X8m Kiddle WUs. . 600. 
66X3b Minorca - 420 
-u.en 'Nthghte ExpM 385 - 

-r— Fekd Wallsend. 351, 
268.7m Pres Brand . £19 
327.6m Pres Steyn" £15V . 

- 3&3b- Rand Klne Prop 203-. • -7 17.1 > 3H- 
* 163.1m Randfunteln £30% . +1% 560 1X5 
- Ban! son ' 385 . 

1030.7m Ho. Tinea Zinc 479 +36 224 4.0 
385.7m .RuBen'bnrg 238 . +X 25ri 11.2 

7JBOJOO .'Satan Ptran-* . 83 ft .; 34- X5 
£17%* . 4*ta 411 234 

418 +30 5X8 134 
210 . +14 1X5 BA 

34 .. . r 
£15% +»u. 230 104 
.33 +4 
'203 .. 1X1 34.8 
451 - .. 1X0 3J • 
105 +2 5-0. XS 

10 a.s 
+25 85.4 124 

+24: 3.6b 20- i.- 
. +L%g 136 184 

+1T» 810 22-9" .. 
. -Mil*- 346 9ri .'. 

+09 -97.4 1X7- .. 
+1% 227 1X4 .. 
+T 3L7 254 '.. 
+k* 194"19.7 

.1 -2X8 13.0 .-. 
+23- 34 1.6 - 
49 ... .. 
-t • X7 5.9- .. 
+2 31.6 23ri 
+4 - ..1 .. 
+35 50.6. 7.8 
-3 -U.t 2.8 ... 
+5 .. .. 

ii'a 
+% 293 1X7 .. 

1.16X4K. Sr^HeHma : 
7X7 m Sen trust •• 
094k SALand !- 

4.479.000 South Crony 
* 39X3m -Sambvkal . 

■■Cm Sooth if Mt 
642X000 Sppgel Best 
' 7T.4m Tldks Cons 

0480400 TanjeoR-. Tin .. 
2013M TnnsVasJ Coni £24 
1244m HC Invest - 641' 

. 69x6m Vaad Bean . £33% -. 
2X8k ' VraterspaK .£0*u 

7,00X000 Wnnklc Colliery 28 
1554 m.- T*Skom ; sB*kt 

5437400 WSandJCoas - : 323 
. 8X6m Wteurn Areas 810 
«2X4m ' Western Deep nst*u 
383.7m Wemera Hldvi' £35% 
6lX4m; Western Mlntag 340 
lSKJk Wlnkeihask •• m 

24.5b Zambia Copper. . 30 > 

oil ' ; . 
39.9m Ampul Pet -1 .103. 

442X000. Anvil 113 
*^r Atlantic "Sea '-225 
— Berkeley Exp 400. 

11.7m Brit Bonin 383 
6.0314m B.P. . • *1 332 

177.0m Burnish 09 . 133 
764m Carless Capet 156 
19.7m Century Diin.-r as 

- 304■ Cbarterhan'' 58 
-.' 68.4b Chartprliae Pet'' R3 
204m .CFPatndM'.i £3% 

+1% 549 16.7 
+»n .133-354 
+2 . 
+ui 139 23.6 
+32 -84- 3.8 
+6 354 16.7 
-% .239 13J 
-+1* ' 507 234 

*430 7.0 24 
+3U 240 2X5 

.-I . <U 3.4 34.9 

+5-: .. . 
+17 . ... i. . . 
+10 13.8 X7 1X4 
+6 384B 8.7 3.5 . 
S ■ 9 J T.fi' 7.4 = 
♦15 -3.r 3-3 *U 
+*- . X0 .4.7 X9 
+2 04 0.7 53.0 
49 ' Ub IJ'aBri 

.*-®i .333 334 3-0 

6.V *44 
8.8 7J 37 Jb Cedar lav 88 0 -1 6.6b Tri 

38.2b Charter Trust TO +1 -4.6 8J 
XI 9.6 85.8m C or Ldn Did 75 +4 ' 6-3 X* 

Uri 9J , 43.7m Cool AInd 3S8 16-4 - Sri 
7.9 60 SXTm Coat Union 142 +1 Sri X3 
Sri 4ri l 2X7 m Crescent Japan 338 . -•-» 1-4. «4. 

UJ X7 i 30rim Crossftiara 106 -1 0ri X8 

53 
180 
180 
180 
1B8 

162 15-5 X8 
3.3 64 114 
X4 L4 1X6 
X4 . 13 1X6 
XO 24 164 
44 341X2. 

+13 X0 Z4 1X1 
-1 13.0 44184 
-1 1X0 5.7 
+10 5,7 6.9 
+%l X0 X.0 
.. 54 9.1 X5 

S3 . ft- 00 X6 mM 
10% +%■'. u Uri Uri 
57 h +1 4-9 e X5 1X4 
10 -% 2.9 U.l 33ri 

178 ft 10.4 5.8 7ri 
01 6-4 T.l 

383 • ft 370 4ri XI 
128 +18 5.0 Sri -0ri 

TO -a Tri 1X7 Uri 
are ftD Uri 4-T 14.6 

94 -1 10.0 18.6 'Tri 
08 ft% 5.0 .XX Uri 

3.732.009 Cawle T. 31 *3% 4ri Uri .. 
3o.lm Crest Kichctasa 73 *1 30 4 J 40 

46.4k erode Int 44 -% 4.4 1X11X0 
3022,000 Da Dtd 23 „ .- .. Ori 
3.128.000 Cropper J. 123 . . 3.6 XT 3X6 

17.8m DWl U. 143 -3 7ri* 5.0 SX1 
4.000.000 Crouch 4>rp . 100 +4 6 J* 6-31X2 

14.9m Crown Bout 66% '*1% Tri Uri 12.K 
12JK CmtlllKBUp 81 -• Sri XT U.0 

LOU.000 CuK'ns Ea C* MlI +9 375 5.4 .. 
7J70400 Dale Electric .'87 -3 34 44 27.7 

214.2b Dalgety 3H -i 32.4 lOri 10.6 
4SS 6b Dana <13% • -%* 714 XI U.4 

3.973.000 Dana A New 70 - +5 ..e .. U 
14.3m DarisG.lHldxa)- 95 e+4- 5.0 11 1* 

131.4m Davy Carp 
292.3k De Beers Xc 
1014k Debeabams 
3SC 3b Dt La Rue 
504k Delta Otp 

145X000 Denitroa 
17.4m Dewhlnd I. 

1463.005 Diana D 
79.4k Discos Pkoto 
04.8k Dobson Park 

X050400 Sam Hldgs ’ 
U.0B Douglas R- M. 

xcxooa . Dow'd A UIIU 
2704b Dowtj Grp 

7441400 Drake A Scull 
8.641.005 mmdsntsn 

1004m Dunlop Hldgs 
+017.000' Duple lot 
449X000 Duport 

1334m EBES 
240X900 ERF Hldgs 
243*400 H Lancs Fkpsr 

703m E KM A FresTA- 88 • ~2 
440.1m Baoa Cery • <n%* 
11.2b Elect Hldgl 77 x+r 

»*■ KB sas ... 

•a 
-7 

174 i.B Sri 1OL0 
Hi , . 107 t :• xc 

7B -1 . 90 1x0 .. 
*73 • +13 39.0. 4-8 Uri 
42 • ft 3.2 1X4 Sri 

' T , , ,.e .. .. 

; ts ft 14 XS 13 J 

u rv+ " 
199 ft Uri UJ Uri 
Ul +U Sri XS (J 
Vt ft ■ To4 Sri xe 

-54 <0 11 J -.. 
73 4.8 XS 60 
39i -% Sri 8-310.7 

134 ft 4J5 3.6 SO 
30 -1 3.9 10.1 T.l 
58 -1 BO 8.7 TJ 
TO ft 40 XS .. 
43 40 9.9 14.1 
U ■*% .: 

£14% 343 3X7 - 
40 ft •0 X4 .. 
52 ft XO 9.5 X3 

a.o x7 xi 
17.7 54 74 
41 U U 
U 4.7 7 A 

jSXla nectretocTF £8 
166.4m ■ BttfW ReU » 
17-ftB BDHtX US 

OriULOOO KTO**™113" 
BJ5&.009 *Uis A GeW 3*1 

190.0b Latlbroke 
124b LalngJ. Ord 
1*.Ob Do-A' 
95.7b Laird Grp Ltd 

3.480,000 Lake A Elliot 
1.470.000 Lambert H'wih 
X800.000 Lone P. Grp 

- <3 Ja Laporte lad 
1.006.000 Lawrence W. 

780.000 Lewies 
BSJm Lead industries 

4.127.000 Lee A. 
21 Jb Lee Cooper 

1 13.0b Leigh Int 
lf.Om Imp Grp 

4480,000 Lesner Ord 
83.0m Letraeei 
65.4m Leg Services 
35.5k LilleyF. J. C. 

1,437.000 LlncrofLIUlg 
. 68.4m Uofood Hldgs 

3X5k Link House 
Trim.000 Lloyd-F. H. 

104m Ldn A U’lend 
2Uk Ldn A N1 them. 
454m Ldn Brick Co 

341X000 Longwm In da 
ZLXBm Lnorbo 

3473.006 Ijinsdale Uni* 
3.410.000 Lookers 

15.6k Lovell Hldgs 
304m Lew A Sonar 

197.4k Luo* Ind 
3-433400 Lyles.X . 

114 • ft . 14.4 U.« 7.1 
134 -2 10.6b 7 J 6.S 

47 -1 4.1 8.7 1X1 
46 -a 4.1 xb ixe 

123 -a X7b 4-7 6.3 
35 20 7.0 1L3 
49 +1 5J 11J 3.4 
43 ft 3.8 9.Z X7 

1ST ft 10.0 T.9 01.7 
ISO m ,, 1X7 X9 4.7 
39 • +4. S.l Bri .. 

164 +a U.8 8.4 .. 
15% +1% ■ -0 . - ’ . . 

141 -* 40- 2-9 9.0 
126 -T XO 6.4 10.7 
285 ft 23.6 8J 8.4 

IS 
145 h .. 10.2 7.0 38.4 
98 +0 10.0 Uri 30 

191 Jm Smiths tad 
102.7k Smurflt 

12.1m Snla Vlscosa 
3411400 SoUctues Law. 

55.0m SothebJ P.B. 
B5.9k Splrax-Sarce 

141X000 surn Pons 
8.407.000 Stag Furniture 

20.5m SUM* 1 Real 
43XOm Standard Tel 
11.6a Stanley A. G. 
24.3m Steel Bras 

110.1m Stectley Co 

3.635,000 Slone Plan 
1439400 Street era 

373. * 
77 +1. 

XT 34 1X4 
1X0 X0 04 
XT 7A 0.0 

27 .. 
442 -8 
1M +4 

3* +1' 
83 
46% *% 

450 
46 

319 
172 

25»i 
HO 

9' 
22 

153 
30 

155 
238 

31% 
103 
3S% 
72% 
40 
82 
32 
48 

338 
150 
211 

-1 
+1 
+3. 
-i 
-3 
+1 

e -3 
67 .* -5 

.. T4‘ 5.1 «J ; 

+3 173 lia 1X8 I 
+18 14-3 XX12.B 
-% 0.7e 24 
-1 U-.l 104 XT, 
+2% X4 134 44 
+6. X3 X8 4-5 

' 1.4 3.6 
JX» ». 7 

8.7 34 Sri 1 
54.32.0 5.7 

10.4 .4.9 .54 
30.7 1X8 0.0 . 
1X7 Tri 
84 l3ri 

223. 
385 

70 

M-N 
90.2b MFI Fare 

-334b UK Electric 
. llria ML Hldgs 
5,085400 ta Dart 

30.4a UeCorqundale 
X487,000 Maefartanr 
2.785,000 Helaerney Prop 22 
3027.000 Ueekar H. 43 

45Om KeKecbnie Bros 01 
JU Jm Uaephersan D. 64 

132.7m Btagnet A S'lbni 144 
9.100,000 lien A|CT Kurie. HQ 
4030400 UM SUP Cans) UB 
2409400 Ung Bronze 25 

3X0M Mnretawlel 1» 
.1473'Jb llsrics ASptactr 128 

- 83.Sk Harley Ltd - 41 
44W400 Msritng Ind 3* 

444400 Marshall T Ux 37 

3.7 TO 0J 
■49 17.1- 7.7. 84 
+7 '1X0 3-3 9 8 

=9 s-Hj 2.0 90 X0 
138 -.+3 01A 94. XI 

.. Ori 7.8 X4 
X2 104 50 
Sri. 12.0 1X7 

U.4 1314 T.l 
X0 9.4 Wri 
70 XOMri 

rUUOri 4ri 

■* 
+4 
+1 
+14 
-1 
+3. 

+1 
-I 
+1 

U XO 17.1 1 Him Do A 35 ft 
7X4 •ri Bri 14Jm Martin-Nevi .294 *4 
■ri 8.T Uri 39.0m MnrtoMlr 333 + ft 
4.1 Ari .. 134X000 MedmiUter 67 
X4 7.7 14.6 VarolerJ. 230 • *2 
U UO TO ( ULOre XdtI Bn . 183 '49 

XI 124 .. 
M 7.7 
54 -44 27.4 
3ri. 74 |.4 
U X7 394 
4.0 1X7 3J 
4.0 Uri -21 

Uri Sri Sri 

1X9 AriUri 
5.3 Tri 7ri 
54 341X4 

Uri lOriliO 

1.000 Sutdltfe S'nun 43 
- Swire Pacific -A' 113% 
9.000 Syltrae . 159 

T —Z 

980.006 TACK 21 
0029400 TSL Therm Svnd 58 
3477,000 Take da BDR £33%* 
1.239.000 Tribes Grp 5 

240Jm Tarmac Lid . 378 
101.4k Tate A Lyle 180 
1494k Taylor Woodrow 505 
138.0m Telephone Hear 330 
2SX3m Tesco - 55 

3429.000 Textured Jenny 90 
777.2* Thorn EMI Ltd 446 

S028.000 TUburj Cm 
3729m Tilling T. 
18.8m Time Products 

571.000 TIUghttr Jute 
3.871.000 Tomkins F. H. 

54.0m Tooul 
428k Toxsr Kemsley 

329.0b Trafalgar Hse 
1427400 Trans Paper 

,93.0k Transport Der 
37.6k Tracts A Arnold 

4090.000 TrtCnvllle 
37-Om Trident TV ‘A’ 

3460.000 TriefusA Co 
2.061.000 Triples Fbond - 35 

494.7k Trust'Hhe Fhrtv '139 
61.6m Tube Invest U4 
940 m Tnnnd Bldgs-r5lX 
96.7m Turner NewaS 88' 

5443400 Turriff 
334m UBM - 

133Jm uds Grp. 
8421400 Into int. ., 

2U.9m Dnlgate 
1.127.6m Unilever 
IriStJB Do NV . 

9.1m amteeb 
383rim Did Biscuit 

10.6k Did Gas Did 
35.0m ' Dtd News 

. 96.8m Dtd Scientific- SOB 
8401400 Valor 50 

ITri XB1L7 
6-3 -tri lift 
0.0 .. 
TO 8.6 7.0 
20' 4J 7J 

+15 154 3314-7 
+1 3.6 74 7A 

U-4 50 8.4 
+« - 15.0 XT 8J 
+% .. 
+1 130 .121 34.4 
-1 I. .. 
-a .. .. -7j- 

+1 - 129 8.1 174 

. * . 83 
.. 10.0 1X4 44 

*%* 17.X X53 
-% .. .. 
<92 3X3. X2 65 
+9 15.9 BO 74 
.+30 19.0 34 -XO 
+9 144 4.41X4 
-T 34 -6J 54 
+0 74 XT 4-2 
+8 204 XT 134 

40.0k Delta lav 300 
0J97J00 Derby Tat "Inc" VSi 
800X000 Do Cap 318 

10 rim Dan A Gen 215 
374k Drayton Cob 14D 
484k Drayton Cons ~ 148 
50.1k Do Premier. 194 . 
36.8k Edln Amer Ass. 190 

113.0m Edinburgh In* 68 
204h Elec A Gen 110 
10.7h Eng A for 104. 
34.4m Eng «IT Torts 86 
704m Estate Doties 75 
S4-9m First Dutaa Gen U4 

1B6.Tr Foreign A Coin]. 63% 
IX4k Gt Japan Inv 361 
17.7b Gen Funds ‘Orir 282 

1.495.000 Da Conr 2TO 
3S4m Gen Inv A TMt 168 
U4k . Geu Scouiah 59 * 41 

2254k .Globe Trust .138 +1 
14Ja Grange Trust 154 k +1' 
60Jm Creel Konhcrn Vtt ■ +5 

6400400 Graenfriar 170 4% 
9432000 Gresham Hse XU 

51.6m'' Gnxrdlan ' 102% +2 
494m Hambro* 92 +f 

-10 .. .. 
.. 39J 134 

-a .. .. 
+10 15 rib 9-2 
-1 ZO.O 70 
-4 Uri- 74 .. 
+1. 144 74 
+4 LI. 21 
.. 30 44 .. 

+1 34 34 .i 
+1 - 74 74 
+3 5 J X7 
.. 34 *J 

+1 -Rib TO. 
«%- 26k 40 
+1 6.4 L7 
-3 _UO 34. .. 

9.0 04 .. 
40 74 .. 

39.7 7.8 .. 
X3 4-4 
9.4k 7.6 
24 L7 .. 
5-3.24 .. 
6.7 64 .. 
4-3 ' 4.7 .. 

'CdHla* U ... ..-r;tV .+ -.,i. ■ 
——. DumahnOU-- □% - *%* . ... 

.- -Gea A Oil AcTer 465' +30 
1174k Global Nat Rep £5>Vi -As- 

. S.Bm XCAInt -4 74 5J34* 
309.0k Lasnw 489 : +10 174 354.1X3 " 
-714k Do Ops ' ‘ £9»* +%* 80J- >.4-320 

- '.784KDo 14V- Ln‘ 08%" .. ‘-MOffUri-A • 
. 14 Jm New Court Nat ^ ' .+1, ,.M 3-3.211 : 

1.4326m Penmoll -- - £»>%*•-% 9*3 34104 . . 
- 62-3a Premier Cons [ .59 . 
2744b Ranger OU ; 460 +30 

0.0004B- Royal Dutch £18hti +% 123 ts 3J 
X4A9riB'_ Shell Trans'-* 40ft :+6 .2T.X ft7.5ri 

lfiUm Tricetitrol 286 " +fl 129*44)6.7 
mow TH Energy 

. 54* rim Ultramar .. _ 
X7X5k Weeks Petrol1 -335 

+1 272 
506- ; t3:. Jfl- 3A 7.3 

PROPERTY 

' IXDb Allied Ldn 
80 Jb - ADnatt Ldn 

4486400 Anglo -Met 
124b' Apex v 

6.638.000" AqulS 

85 • -1 14 23170 
203 • *K 64.30 224 
75 .-0-45.14. .. 

130 .. J34 24 38.5 
i3B% '♦% -LX 44350 

" ' 170m Beaumont Prop 1U +6 7Jf SriUJ 
89.4m Berkeley Htobro 332 . ft 1X1 4-4 U.T 

' 440m Bradford Prop 192 • +2 60 3ri 14.1 
wO "■ »Jm British Land 83% • ft*r- 0.4 -;X4 UJ 

89.2m Briztoe Estate : US' -4 4J-X726.4 
, 1 - SZ.lK Cap A Conn ties 107' "ft 44rr43T14J 

119.4k Hill P. lav 123% +2% 94 7J 
1494k IndunAGeneral 63% • .. 4-3 6ri .. 
3L8m Internal Inv 93 ?3 5.9b 6.4 .. 
17.3a Invest In Sue 384 * +4 7.0 25 
69.2m inv Cap Tret . 112 49 4.4 29 

7joxnw Japan Assets. 25 . 
64 ft at Lake View lav 144 +2 SJk Xft .. 
32 Jk Law Deb Corp 139 +3 1X4. 74 . 
30.0b Ldn * Hotyraod 10> +2 5-3 5.9 .. 
220k Ldn A Montrose 92 - +3 5.4 k M .. 
40.+m JLdnAFro* Tat 130 +3 7-6 5J. 
91.0k 'Ldn Kerch See 57 -1 LS 27 . 
35Jk DeDfff' 45 -1 .. 

4-360.000 Ldn Pro Invest 10ft +1 6ri ftft ... 
tftrim .Ldn Trust Ord 73%. • -1 -XO ft* ... 
73.9m Mercantile lor, 54% +1 3.6b 8 J .. 
-48.4b Merchants Ti-OJC 91 
128b KmffSfda Trust 65 

72 

.■ta 
+1 
-2' 
+2 
+fl 

980 3X0 1X3 
238 44 U.7 . Tri TJ 
38 -• 3-3 £4 «J 
40 .. 
U LB U J X4 
3*a 43% 3.4 Uri 
ao • +2 Ori . XI 29.4 

■ 9®* «% XGb 9.0 7.8 
21 ft ..0 ... 
TO ft 60 - XT 70 

169 +10 5-6 30 7.0 
103 A .. 3.8 3.7 XI 

m% ■ft XT 9J XO 
71 ' 3 J Sri Xf 

28 Jm.. Murray Cal 
Z43S40O De -B* 

54 Jm Murray Ctrds 
1005400 Dfl "B* - 

22.7k Mmrv dead 
. 22Jh Murray N-mn 

. 28X000 Do *B* • 
6L7k Murray West 

LTlLOOb ' Do *B* 
X400JHK New Darien OQ 

73400 HewTbrorlac 
• 400.000 Do Cap' 

■ 22Sm New Tokyo 125- -'-l 
35.5k North JUlmdc 149 +3 

7499:000 OU A Associated 80 • +f 
2&1b Pen i land 150 +3 

-384m Xaetmni 145.- ,+g 
39.001 River A Mare. -231 '+3 

■ ■. Hobecb fB 480 
5BX4k RoHsco'SubSilff 460 * !! 
Xrin-' Rofnney Trust 124 ' +3 

54 64 .. 
XO 7.7 ;. 
5.7 74 . 

15 44 

34 34 
26 3J 

M "4-3 

82 
59 

137 
81 
76 
80 
76 
84 

18% •-!% 24 1X5 
10s +5 

120 

20Jb Vereengag Ref1 400 ■ 
*080.000 VlbropUmt - 

113.au vicksra 

Votkswassw. 
XU4.O0O Voaper 
740X000 WGt 

' L4 3.7 
.43 X«b XS Sri 
+6 . 4ri XI 
+99 2X1 4J1L4 
+6' JJ 9J-.. 
+6 XT 4 J 4ri 

-00% »'+2% 21 34 v. 
V- - +1 84 12J33L8 
40 : +5 70' 374 6.4 | 4riR>, 
97 ..84 90 6,4 

6lft 4^5 34ri 5.6 9ft 
£W* . +% HS 7.6 6.6 
2SO 430 HL0 44144 
lift -4 XS 34 94 
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New York bids 

for Eurodollar 
business, page 17 

Mobil calls rni 
US Steel’s twife 
Marathon HO DlOre 
bid ‘illegal’ 1 „„ 

UK motorcycles’ future bright 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington, NoV 29 '; 

A deosio ain't Be first of two 
crucial court tests to-the pro* 
posed takeover of Marathon 
Oil is'likely this week as Mobil 
Tries to convince a Federal 
judge to oust its US Steel 
rival from tine 'bidding. ... 

Mobil has accused US 'Steel 
of an illegal “ sweetheart deal * 
with Marathon board members 
at the expense of the share* 
holders. 

This is the crux of its case 
against. US Steel., which got 
under way. last .week in Colum¬ 
bus,. Ohio. 

The outcome of the .salt and 
another filed by Marathon in 
Cleveland, Ohio, ' challenging 
the Mobil takeover on anti¬ 
trust grounds, wH be taming 
points in the battle. 

Mobil is' -challenging two 
features of a US Steer Offer. 
It objects to an -option giving 
US Steel the right to buy 10 
million shares of near - Mara¬ 
thon stock for $90 a share and 
to another allowing it to buy 
Marathon’s most valuable 
domestic oil property if. the 
company is in fan taken over 
by a third party.-. 

■Mobil. has argued that such j 
options are illegal as they, are 
designed to' protect, the 
interest of Marathon’s- board 
rather .'than to promote the 
interests'of shareholders. . 

The more critical of the two 
options is the one allowing 
US Steel to purchase Mara¬ 
thon’s interest in the Yates 
oilfield in Tex^s .should- a 
third party take over. This 
interest, is worth an estimated 
55,000m but tbe option allows 
US Steel -to buy it for- only 
52,800m. Mobil has said it will 
withdraw or modify its newly- 
increased offer for Marathon 
if this option isnot invalid aie-d- 

Mobil is the high bidder, 
having revised its original 
offer for .51 per cent of the 
stock to $126 a share from 
$85. VS Steel has offered 
$125. In either case, the. 
merger would rank as the 
second largest takeover in 
American history. 

If the options are not. 
invalidated Mobil reserves tha. 
right to withdraw its new offer 
or alter it again to buy as 
little as one-third of Marar 
ton’s outstanding shares. 

In chcdlengmg die other 
options granting US Steel the 
right to buy 10- miHioa addi¬ 
tional shores, Mobil contends 
this gives an unfair bidding 
and price advantage. - 

US Steel and Marathon direc¬ 
tors said, however, that Mobil’s- 
original offer was grossly inad¬ 
equate. 

The Columbus court decision 
could be made this week, but 
the Cleveland case is not as far 
along. The Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission is also studying the 
anti-trust implication. 

Meanwhile, as attorneys 
argued in court; US Steel tried 
to allay criticism, of its’bid. 

Mr David Roderick, US Steel 
president, issued a statement 
saying the Marathon acquisition 
would in no way force his com¬ 
pany to abandon its steel mod¬ 
ernization plans or divert re¬ 
sources- from other key seg¬ 
ments of its steel business. 

He also disclosed that the 
company has increased -its cash' 
position by arranging additional 
credit of $5,000m under a new 
agreement with 33 domestic and 
foreign _ banks to make the 
acquisition and modernization 
plans possible. 

T 'By Joint 'Whitmoceyl^Tianaal Correspondent- . 

* : Britain’s economy ynk -jncK'-*"gest that retail . sales volume 
up only,slowly next'year with -may now be starting to' slip. 

■ recovering by "®®, ■* •" The report is rather less 
ton -1.per cent, according <o gloomy on yrivatt sector capi- 
gre aaest - econotmc forecast tai investment prospects. After 
fSHl- ri* . Confederates of ^ further fafi in 1981, .the 
Bntjai Industry, . ■■_ CBI expects overall investment 
' front z6 failing -m 1982- This, 
does the CBt forecast' unproved iiSwevef, ThHtfdes " sf further 
productmxy and international fajj <jf about 5 per cent in 
competitiveness. capital investment in manufac- 

.,M a ..tmti -$b® CBI ‘. taring industry; offset-by rises 
expects- to epoanon ..in 1982, £n investment in the North Sea 

.-afoot.to a less.marked extent. ^4 other- sectors - of to 
Even so,, ir expects some economy-- 
recover in ...npo-oir m>oru ^ ^ fact the 
next year, particularly if there economy is through 
w faster growth m. world trade .pf ri^TecessSn, 

the CBI sees employment! in 
, At home, sees very -jnaiadacttirine industry con- 

to look forward .to other -anoing T*> fall' until mid-way 
than an end. to dOStodong some . ^ourix next year. As a'result 
■« “ **2* unemplo^n? riSn£ 
year. Even here, to CBI shows fortbef- , .. 

cauikon. .|. .- After’ • allowing for--- those 
-We poumng tot . takenT offto register by 

gorermnent measures 
1991 was. eqtHTOOdnt to 3 gar .however; it jties unemployment 

£ 8™** *»“?..«* stitiHKang in to second , half 
duct, die CBI is-sot Jookxngfor rf”newyear at arouod 23m. ■ 
L Whae the’report offers some 
gtt. the economy , .moving encouragement to the Govern- 
*5S“* . . .......... menfc .on .to' export front—& 

. .«* *** also sees *• farther rise in oil 
scacjcbaiiding in • the second exports keeping to current 
half of next year is hkrfy_ to recount {^tobaJance of pay- 
bo very «nrflt to adektraa,- it meats in smallsarpluMthas 
sees any restocking tending to £ew; other messages of cheer. 

' Britain’s motorcycle industry 

is on the brink of its healthiest 
period for years, according to 
a report published today. 

New manufacturing develop¬ 
ments such as Cord Hesketh’s 
* superbike” are rekindling 
the . entrepreneurial . vitality 
which' was- once en integral 
part of . British motorcycle pro¬ 
duction, the study by Keynote 
Publications says. . ...... 

No British . company can 
attack the home market be¬ 
cause . of Japanese domination 
but .the report .‘applauds 

-attempts by Lord Hesketh and 
Waddon Engineering, .of Croy¬ 
don. which has also introduced 
a hew motorcycle.. ' 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

ORIGIN OF NEW REGISTRATIONS OF MOTOR CYCLES 
% variation 

1979 % Of total 1980 % of total 1979-1980 

British 
West European 
East European 
Japanese 
Total ' 

3.30© 
8.686 

10BB1 
163,856 
206,812 

Solve* : 'Molar Cycle Association 

. -Hesketh -aims to produce 
2,000. of the l,000cc V-twin 
cycles a year.. Waddon exoects 
to be making 5,000 of its .125 
to 500cc ranine each year -bv the 
end of 1982. Tbe report says 
that '• if these targets are 
achieved—and it consider* 
Waddon’s goals to' be options- 

have its. most notable impact ' Even in Terms of to hn- 
ln boosting imports. : proved position- on relative 
■■'For the rest, tbe CBFj story labour costs,-• tiie CBI feels that 
is one of-an economy. Finding ground recovered -oyer, the past 
it difficult -tb.-'m'ove 'out' of couple of years may bring an 
recession.\* Personal ' spending end to to recent improvement, 
power is viewed as likely, to The forecast envisages the 
remain udder pressure’' this domestic inflation "rate hover- 
winterrrThe -report' says-' tot "ing artfund- llj per cent until 
recent regional soundings sug- next spring. 

Barclays survey says 
interest rate; will fall 

By Our Financial Correspondent •' 
Interest rates in .to .United largely reflects the slowdown 

Kingdom should be trading at in the: growth in buildiag 
significantly lower levels once - society -deposits, 
the main tax paying seasn is “It would.be unfortunate if 
out of the way. next spring, interpretation; of the monetary 
according to the latest editiob situation, did- not’ make • full 
of Barclays Bank UK Financial allowance.for this long overdue 
Survey. competition in the savings and 

The bank says that after ' mortgage market,” • 
allowing for to effects of the -..-In to’ immediate future, 
civil servants* dispute on - tbe however, to- survey raises a 
monetary aggregates,- sterling note of caution. Jt points to the 
M3 is still emerging as an' indi- sizable. cosh dram from the 
cator that overstates monetary : market as'the effects of this 
growth.- year’s-Civil Service dispute are 

Tbe report .points to the unwound. • 
widening gap between the rate This,' it Warns,- is likely to 
of growth recently in sterling lead^-at the'least—to 'periodic 
M3 and the broad measure- of upward pressures on rates- at 
private sector liquidity. 

This development; it suggests, market. 
to very short end" of the 

Treasury chief optimistic 
Washington, Nov. 29.-—Mr 

Donald Regan, the treasury 
secretary, predicted today that 
to US recession would oot-.be 
as steqi as. many • believed. 
Growth would decline by only 
3. to 3.5 per cent -in the final 
three months of this year 
rather than, by to 5 per cent 
forecast by most private sector 
economists, he said. 

Tbe economy would pull out 
of the-recession by spring-but 
unemployment in the .US: 
wpuld. remain -near- or above 
8 per cent, he said in a tele¬ 
vision interview. 

Other . economic, officials 
have predicted chat the job: 

less rate Will reach 9 per cent 
Mr Reagan acknowledged 

that there would be large 
• Federal ./deficits for several 
' years but.-disputed, projections 
that' the spending gap for 
1981-82 would’ be as high as 

' 5100,000m. The government 
: would re-examine laws which 
' link‘welfare spending to increa¬ 
ses in inflation, be said.. * 

He. hoped that Congress- and 
the ‘administration could work 
out a compromise on public 
spending before the December 
15 deadline, so that tive one-day 
stoppage, ini government caused 

iby last week’s deadlock' would 
not be repeated. 

Tobacco helps to ease Zimbabwe’s burden 
I 

Zimbabwe’s quality leaf 
From Our Correspondent. Salisbury, Nov 29 • 

Tobacco has overtaken gold ' 
for the first pme as 
Zimbabwe’s leading foreign 
currency earner after an ex¬ 
tremely successful season 
which,, reestablished the 
oountry as one of the* world’s 
two.main producers of quality 
leaf. 

Mr Bert Barnard, chief 
executive of tbe Zimbabwe 
Tobacco Association, said that 
last season's crop wo.uld bring 
in- about Z$22Cm (£160m) in 
foreign exchange. 

Research Legal boost I ' business briefing 

warning 
The Government has been 

accused of “ scientific suicide ” 
by refusing to aid research 
and investment for biotech¬ 
nology which could lead to the 
United Kingdom jtorma-. 
ccutical ’industry being under¬ 
mined. 

Mr Roger Lyons, a national 
officer of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Man¬ 
agerial Staffs, told a pharma¬ 
ceuticals national conference 
at the weekend that-the Gov¬ 
ernment's refusal to take posi¬ 
tive action was leading to e- 
“ brain drain” of leading 
scientists. 

JOINT VENTURE 
President Sandro Pertini has 

inaugurated a $250m- joint 
venture between Fiat and 
Peugeot-Cirroen to make up to 
80,000 vans a year at Val di 
Sangvo in central Italy. 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 533-4 
FT Gilts 64.40 
FT All Share 313.15 

■ Sterling 
$ 1.9565 
Index 91-9 
New York : Si.9642 

■ Dollar 
Index 105-3 
DM 2.21"* _ 

19 Gold 
*412.50 
New York: ?414 

S3 Money 
3 mth sterling 14IA-J4U 
.1 mth Euro 5 11J-121 
6mih Euro S !2J-l2i 

(Friday's close) 

for bonds 
Building Societies hope that1 

amendment to- the'- .Trustee 
Investment Act to allow 
trustees to buy building society 
negotiable bonds, ' will en¬ 
courage Y secondary market in 
thto securities. . . 

Nationwide .Building Society- 
pioneered the bonds and is due 
to come to the market next Fri¬ 
day with the sixth £5in tranche 
of ' its £IO0m fund-raising 
exercisg. 

Register time 
for brokers 
Insurance brokers will'have 

to be registered with the 
statutory - Insurance ■ -Brokers* 
Registration _ Council from 
tomorrow. This' is one of; the 
provisions of the Insurance 
Brokers (Registration) Act 
1977 which prevents the sale of 
insurance by persons using the 
title “ insurance broker ** if 
they have-not first registered. 

Mitterrand visit 
M Francois Mitterrand, the 

French President, starts a two 
day visit to Algeria today 
determined to put relations 
with the former colony on a 
new footing. But.there Is soil 
no sign ot any settlement on , 
the main economic issue 
dividing the two countries, the 
price to be paid for liquefied 
natural gas exported by Algeria 
to France every year. 

□ The EEC Commission has 
announced it will not approve 
the Belgian Governments con¬ 
troversial steel plan until it is 
convinced that the plan will 
lead to a “ viable and prom- 
able" industry- 

UK contractors to bid for 
£540m Cairo sewage plan 

: The -Egyptian sewerage 
authorities are to put out to 
‘tender to British comparu'es 
.work on the £540m Greater 
Cairo Wastewater ■ Project 
(Rupert Morris writes). 

’ This is a joint venture 
between the Egyptian authori¬ 
ties arid British Wastewater, -a 
concern whose shareholders 
include ■ Midland Bank and 
Samuel Montagu, which funds. 

contracts for British sewerage 
and water companies. 

In -addition to- a £50m aid 
agreement. Midland and Mon¬ 
tagu arranged £l00m financing 
from the ' Export Credit 
Guarantee Department. 

.The contracts include a 
main tunnel 14 kilometres long 
and between 4 and 5 metres 
wide under the centre of Cairo, 
costed at about £l00m. 

Textile threat .. I Bullion rise 
The threat to’ Britain .of a 

big"'increase' in textile and 
clothing imports from Spain 
and Portugal is pausing con¬ 
cern among British, delegates 
at the negotiations in "Geneva 
on . the Multi-Fibre Arrange¬ 
ment. 

Portugal already. sends .49 
per. cent of its EEC exports to 

. TODAY: The House of Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Energy resumes its inquiry into 
North Sea oil depletion polity. 

TOMORROW : Two-day re¬ 
view- • starts m " London of 
developments m tbe aiitomo-' 
tire industry, sponsored by-the 
automobile and the engineer¬ 
ing manufacturing industries' 
divisions of the Institution of. 
Mechanical Engineers. 

WEDNESDAY: Mr Robert 
Atkinson, chairman of British 
Shipbuilders, gives evidence to 
the -Short inquiry into - tbe 
corporation bv to Commons 
Select Committee on Indnstry 
and -Trade. United Kingdom 
official reserves (November) j. 

Precious morals bought on 
tbe Zurich bullion market will 
cost more after a referendum 
in -Berne yesterday to raise 
sales tax and cut income tax. 
The. vote affects the Zurich 
bullion market since precious 
metals sold for physical 

-delivery in Switzerland are 
subject to retail sales tax.' 

THIS WEEK. 
Capital issues and redemptions 
(November); and advance 
energy statistics' (October). 
International Air Traffic Asso¬ 
ciation conference ■ on- North 

- Atlantic fares, Geneva. 

THURSDAY; Mr - Jock 
Bruce-Gardyne, Minister' of 
State at tbe Treasury, to 
deliver opening speech at con¬ 
ference, on Long-Term Econo¬ 
mic Cycles.: Their Causes and 
Consequences, organised by 
the Institute of Measurement 
and Control, London. Lecture. 
on Electronics.and the Future 
of Money, at the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, London. 
Bmnnesr etart-up - conference. 

2,833 
8,556 
5.7W 

202.487 
219,379 

-20.4 
- 1.5 
—43.0 

.-flO.t 
+ 6-1 

tic—they could-boost British 
motocycle production by at 
least a third within two years. 

“Interest in both hew pro¬ 
ducts is already-at an intense 
pitch, although tbe most severe 
problems to be faced are likely 
to be found in the retail distri¬ 

bution-of their products”, the 
report sgys. 

“ Even if they can persuade 
often sceptical United King¬ 
dom dealers that a marker for 
British cycles is lurking not far 
below the surface, they wili 
fmd ir difficult to promise 
delivery times, supplies of 
tools and spare pares, and back¬ 
up service rtrategies.” 

While Britain remains firmly 
entrenched io recession, it is 
more than - likely that the 
public will continue to search 
for a means of transport as an 
alternative to'cars 'and public 
services. 
Motorcycles. Keynote Publica- , 
tions. 23 City Road, London 
EC1Y IAA. £25. ! 

Romania’s foreign 
debt causes concern 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
The latest political upheavals 

in Romania's ruling Commun¬ 
ist party will sharpen the fears 
of Western bankers over- die 
country’s foreign' debt. 

There has been growing con¬ 
cern over its credit-worthiness 
in recent months as it has 
become evident that Romania 
has had severe liquidity prob¬ 
lems. 

Although bankers are quick 
to point out that the problems 
are 'very different from those 
of Poland, which could not 
meet its comiditments and has 
been forced to. go' to its 
bankers to reschedule its hard 
currency bank*. borrowings^ 

there are those who feHr that 
.what seemed at first no more 
than a temporary liquidiry set¬ 
back may soon develop into a 
more serious crisis. 

Romania’s difficulties have 
arisen partly as a result of tbe 
Polish crisis, which has caused 
international banks to cut back 
on lending to the Eastern 
block, and reduce that short¬ 
term exposure to Romania. 

This has had serious con¬ 
sequences for Romania with 
its unsatisfactory hard cur¬ 
rency debt of about SlO.QOQm 
(£5,I28m) of which $5,700m is 
owed to " Western banks. 

Soviet block owes more 
From Alan McGregor, Geneva, Nov 29 

' The Soviet blockVtotal. net. 
debt to western countries is 
likely to exceed S80,000m 
(£41*000m) by the end of the 
year, according to the ..United. 
Nations Economic. Commission 
for Europe. It increased from 
$64,000m in -1979 to $73,000m 
in 1980. 

While the western countries* 
current accoiint. surplus with 
eastern Europe rose from 
S6.400m -in 1979 to about 
$7,900m in 1980’ their deficit, 
with the Soviet Union reacbed 
$T,OD0m in 1980, compared with 

S800m a year earlier. 
This year, however, the west¬ 

ern trade balance with the 
Soviet Union could revert to a 
S2,500ih surplus, according to 

the Commission’s bulletin. West¬ 
ern exports to the Soviet Union 
are 27 per cent up on last year. 

• This contrasts sharply-with a 
17 per cent drop in volume of 
western exports to eastern 
Europe. In services, western 
surplus went up from $5,OO0m, 
in 1979 to $7,000m in 1980, 
partly because of higher world 
interest rates. 1 
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Union out 
to recruit 
staff in 
US banks 

By David Felton, 
Labour Reporter 

The main TUC-affiliated 
union in the banking and insur¬ 
ance industry is preparing for 
a tough battle to recruit more 
than 10.000 people employed 
by American banks in this 
country. • 

The Banking, Insurance and 
Finance Union, with 148,000 
existing members, is aiming 
to increase its strength in a 
recruitment battle with the 
non-affiliated Clearing Banks 
Union. It wili launch its cam¬ 
paign in the American banks 
at a meeting in the City 
tomorrow. 

Union officials expect strong 
opposition from the 70 or so 
banks represented in Britain. 
They have a history of noti- 
unionizatlon in America and 
fought a prolonged struggle 
with a similar union in the 
United States. 

Mr Leif Mills, general secre¬ 
tary of the Banking Insurances 
and- Finance Union, said last 
night: " We would like to think 
there would be no problems if 
the staff want unionization. But 
we anticipate that not all (he 
banks will agree and it will 
require a long campaign." 

The union is ivorried about 
what it believes is a move by 
the banks to increase small 
banking units in department 
stores or other commercial 
enterprises, which would have 
an effect on opening hours and 
the introduction of new tech¬ 
nology. 

Mr Mills said the union was 
represented in each of the 
major foreign banks in Britain 
and with the Americans taking 
a greater share of the lending 
market, it had decided to try 
and recruit among them. 

Meanwhile, the union has 
drawn up guidelines for mem¬ 
bers over approaching pay 
negotiations. 

The union’s claim for clerical 
members in the five main 
banks—regarded as a bench¬ 
mark for most of the banking 
industry—will be submitted in 
January. : It is likely to seek 
a new minimum weekly rate of 
£80. 

Decision soon on ‘Express’ sale 
• Trafalgar Housd shareholders 
should hear within the next 
few weeks whether the group 
is going to hive bff its Express 
Newspapers Subsidiary and sell 
k to the highest bidder. 

The dismissal of Mr Jocelyn 
Stevens, deputy chairman.and 
managing director of Express 
Newspapers last weeL promp¬ 
ted speculation oyer the week¬ 
end chat bis departure had 
resulted from. comments he 
made about vhe proposed flo¬ 
tation of the newspaper chain, 

By Rosemary Unsworth . 

which takes in to. Daily 
Express, the Daily Star and 
the Sunday Express. 

Mr Stevens is understood to 
have bad doubts about the 
demerger because of potential 
trade unaon difficulties and 
his profit forecasts for to 
newspapers. lit would remove 
newspapers - and publishing 
from the balance sheet' of 
Trafalgar House. 

He is said to have suggested 
that a management buyout. 

headed by Himself and funded 
.with the help of the print 
unions and staff pension funds 
would be preferable. 

Last night Mr Paul Spicer 
of L-onrito, one of the groups 
mentioned as possibly bring 
interested in buying tbe 
Express group, said that the 
papers it owned, at present. 
The Glasgow Herald and The 
Observer', were manageable 
and containable and that was 
the way the group wanted to 
keep them. 

The 1979-80 crop, which dis¬ 
appointed overseas - buyers 
hoping for a return to the 
quality of tobacco produced 
before the unilateral declare 
tion of independence in 1970 
and sanctions, earned Z$94m 
compared with about Z$145m 
brought in by gold. { 

Western Europe was the 
largest market for to tobacco I 
with to .Middle East taking 
second share, Mr. Barnard 
said. 

Cummins 
expansion 
Cummins, the American 

group . which ■ as .already 
Europe’s largest ’ independent 
manufacturer of heavy diesel 

, engines, .is investing £30m to 
double production at two of 
its United Kingdom plants— 
Shorts, . in Lanarkshire, and 
Daventry, Warwickshire. 

For'some Jem's how Cum¬ 
mins has dominated tbe truck 
market with sales volumes 
nearly double those of its 
nearest competitors. Now it 
is planning to challenge for ' 
leadership in the construction 
and industrial power markets 
winch it entered only six years' 
ago. 

TAX OUT PLEA 
A 2p cur in income tax can be 

afforded next year, the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors has told Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 
tbe Exchequer. Sales of public 
assets, which will exceed 
targets by £l,500m this year, 
will compensate for the cut, the 
Institute says in its submissions 1 
for the 1982 Budget.*' 

arranged by to Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpora¬ 
tion, at CBI Conference Centre, 
London. 

FRIDAY : Company liquidity 
survey (third quarter); house 
renovations (third quarter); 
housing starts and completions 
(October), 

Company resalts this week 
include: Matthew Hall, Fer¬ 
ranti, Phoenix Assurance, Pil- 
Jtinzton Bros,- Morgan Cru¬ 
cible, Plessey, Gceenall Whit- 
Icy, Royal Bank of Scotland, 
Sir Joseph Causton and Sons, 
General Electric. Rootledge 
and Regan Paul,' MK Electric, 
Allied Lyons, Gordon and 
Gotch. 

‘ •£ We started up in 1946 with a turnover of £300,000. Today the wide 
spectrum of BCA business covering every facet of the automotive 

industry has a'turnover of £216 million - THAT'S PROGRESS. 

In our first year our profit was £15,000 and a dividend was not 
paid. Last year our profits reached a record £2.9 million and our 

twice covered dividend amounted to £701,000-THAT'S PROFIT. 

■$£: We are not depressed about trading conditions now - or in the 
■ future. Our figures for the first three months of the current year 

are already ahead of last year's - NO PROBLEM. 

. Our newfy adopted big-hearted, very friendly, gentle but aggros- 
' sive lion *s featured in our Report and Accounts which contains 

the Annual Review by David Wickins, Chairman. Copies can be 
obtained from-The Secretary, Ex pettier House, Farnham. Surrey. 

Head Office: Expedier House, Farnham, Surrey GU9 7PY 
' Telephone: Farnham 10252) 711222 Telex-858192 
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How a Highland 
radio station 
is preparing 

to go on the air 
Frugality and the communi- -frachise from the IBA at th 
cations business go hand in beginning 1980. 

• hand in the Highlands, as 
they have always done. This 
was the case in the mid-nine¬ 
teenth century when the 
Inverness Courier took excep¬ 
tion to its rival, the Journal, 
claiming. it had double the 
circulation of the opposition 
in the parish of Moy and 
Dalar ossie. 

In the next issue, the 
.Courier's editor. Dr Robert 
Carruthers, observed: "We 
have made enquiries as to the 
respective circulations of the 
Courier and the Journal .in 
the said parish and we are 
informed by the postmaster 
that the circulation of the 
Journal in the parish is two 
copies per week, that of the 
Courier one.” 

Unlike the Journal, the 
Courier has survived to this 
day, only to face a new rival 
for its diet of "small ads” — 
Moray Firth Radio, which is 
due to go on the air next 
February after a . gestation 
marked by acrimony, contro¬ 
versy. ana financial crises. 

It may be that those 
traumas are in the past, and 
there are certainly those 
locally in the Moray Firth 
area and within the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority, 
who hope so. But whatever 
the prospects for Moray 
Firth's future, three extra¬ 
ordinary facts dog its pre¬ 
sent. 

• The station which will 
eventually go on the air will 
he markedly different in its 
programming philosophy 
from the one which won the 

to an organization poised to 
broadcast within a few 
weeks, is closely linked to 
the way in which the IBA 
decides who is* allowed to 
take up the franchises for 
commercial radio stations. 

When the authority decided 
it wanted to license a station 
covering both Inverness and 
Aberdeen, it advertised for 
applicants and found itself 
faced by healthy competition 
from three different groups 
for the whole of the area. 
There were indications that 
the franchise was viable. Its 

-frachise from the IBA at the 
beginning of 1980. 
• It Wul attempt to prove 

'viable with the smallest 
potential audience,' 200,000. 
of any independent local 
radio station in the .country 
at a time when there are 
already rumblings about poor 
financial results from other, 
larger stations. 
• The fact that it has come 

into existence at all, after a 
disastrous attempt to raise 
private funds through a 
prospectus, rests solely upon 
the company receiving a 
large part of its start-up 
capital in the- -form of a 
highly advantageous loan 
from public funds. The 
Highlands and Islands Devel¬ 
opment Board is making the 
station a £150,000 loan which 
will not require any repay¬ 
ments for the first two years 
and will not accrue interest 
during that period. The board 
has also awarded the station 
a £38,000 grant. 

Thomas Prag (left) Moray FirthRatfaVs chief executive and Rod Webster head of 
sales, at .the bidding site of the station. The map (right) shows the station's 
.---- ---transmissionarea.-. 

total population was over die 
half million mark and in¬ 
cluded the wealthy oil-related 
region around Aberdeen. . 

But one group, Moray 
Firth Community - Radio 
Association, put in an 
alternative bid, for a' station 
-based at Inverness, but 
serving as-far as Banff in the, 
east and north towards Wick. 
.Much of; the’philosophy came 
from, another community, 
radio group which later .won 
the franchise for Cardiff. 

The programming philos¬ 
ophy revolved much more 
around , the idea of a commer¬ 
cial radio station based on 
talk programmes, than the’, 
more usual pop record out¬ 
put. 

A public meeting organized 
in Inverness by the IBA 
proved that the area felt "np 
ties with Aberdeen.. At the 
same time,- the group put 
forward financial projections 
which seemed to prtfve that 
the original plan for one 
station could be split in two 
and still leave both halves 
viable. 

It was a philosophy which 
proved attractive to the IBA, 
and there was considerable 
rejoicing in Inverness when 
the town heard the authority . 
had granted . the franchise. 
The optimism was relatively 
short-lived. 

The Moray Firth associ¬ 
ation decided to raise .its 

start-up capital: through the 
issue of a prospectus of 
249,000. shares of £T. -Accord¬ 
ing to those involved in. the 
bid, -there were promises 
beforehand of five-sixths of 
-the .money from-local private 
enterprises. 

When the prospectus was 
issued it failed dismally. It 
has never been made public 
how much support the issue 
received, but the general 
belief is that the bid fell well 
short of its target. 
- Some' of. the accusations 
about why the prospectus 
flopped would exercise the 
careful .attention of a libel 
lawyer. 

From the association’s, 
side, there is criticism of the 
way in which the prospectus 
was worded. Within the local 
financial community, there 
was disquiet about some of' 
the commercial projections. 
But it seems the bid was also 
doomed by its very nature; 
the Highlands are simply not 
used to seeing money raised 
in this way, and certamly not 
for new -fangled inventions 
like community radio. 

When it became clear the 
prospectus was doomed, the 
future of Moray Firth was 
called into question. It was 
the only bidder for the 
franchise, and there was .no 
other group on the sidelines 
willing to step into the 
breach with DBA approval. 

The association-spent some 
fmie m talks-with a merchant 
banker, but [ this ! proved 
fruitless. It. .was after the 
collapse of these talks, that 
the association took a step of 
insurmountable , irony: it 
caUed in the Standard Broad¬ 
casting Company. 

Standard, the British'arm 
of a Canadian parent, is to 
the community radio lobby 
what the Japanese fishing- 
industry. is to the Save the 
Whale campaign. .. .. 

It already has more stakes 
in Independent radio stations 
in Britain than any other, 
single investor. Of the 33. 
stations on the air, Standard 
has stakes of between 4 per 
emit and 25 per cent in 13. 

In short, it is financially 
successful and popular in 
approach, two traits which 
prove anathema to most of 
the community radio lobby. 
' Mr Peter Peacock,' one of 
the founding, fathers -of the, 
Moray Firth bid and chair-' 
man-of the community as¬ 
sociation, acknowledges as* 
much. 

"Standard Broadcasting is 
a dirty word in the comm¬ 
unity field but we weren’t' 
particularly concerned about 
who was involved. It was the 
level of influence we had 
which. concerned us, and 
unlike others, in the comm¬ 
unity field we had nothing 
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The arrival'- of 'Standard 
gave a commercial- - respect¬ 
ability to tile station-which it 
desperately needed. If re¬ 
sulted .in .an agreement to 
finance the new company 
which gave Standard die 
largest . single , stake, at 
£40,000 and other . large 
stakes to theDaxIy Record 
Group, which Is part of IPC, 
a local building firm, .Gram¬ 
pian- TV, a subsidiary of the 
Bank of Scotland, die Indus¬ 
trial and Commercial Finance 
Corporation, and Lord Rom- 
sey, the film producer and 
director of Capital Radio. 

But at the same time, it 
radically altered the planned 
nature of its output, fronr a 
community station placing 
emphasis oh • railc pro¬ 
grammes, which was what 
won it the franchise, from the 
IBA, towards1 a more conven¬ 
tional output. From ah orig¬ 
inal editorial staff- estimated 
at Uj Moray Firth must make 
do with just three. ’ . ' . 

The association which.first 
won 'die franchise tried, to 

Wih-5o. pef cent of the board 
seats bn the' new company, 
but failed..,It will have three 
seats, against. 11. from com¬ 
mercial interests. . 

. Mr Peacock, does not hide 
his disappointment over, the 
way events have, turned out.: 
“We realize that we haven’t, 
got. as far. as we wanted to - 
go” 

“We are sorry that we have 
had to make concessions to 
the. business interests in¬ 
volved, bur we are sufficient-, 
ly realistic to realize that what 
we were proposing -was 
something fairly radical. The 
fact' that we got as-far as we 
did is something we should, 
recognize.” 

Past arguments apart, how 
viable is the new Moray 
Firth?-- The Highlands and 
Islands Development-Board 
insists that its loan and grant 
are based ..upon the firm 
belief that the station is a. 
commercial -. ■ proposition, 
despite the. small size of its 
population spread. 

Much of .this belief, both 
on the. part of the board and 
within Moray Firth, demands 

upon the existence of local 
advertising in much greater 
amounts than in other parts 
of the country-. 

Mr . Rod Webster, the 
station’s bead of sales and 
someone who has been in on 
the bid from its earliest days, 
says the area has 19 local 
papers within it. The statiov. 
will compete with them for 
comer shop, advertising, 
offering 30 seconds in the 
afternoon for as little as £8: 
Certainly, with a total staff of 
19 planned, Moray Firth will 
be ■ running on low enough 
overheads to try to compete 
with the Highlands weeklies. 

But Mr' Thomas Prag, 
Moray Firth’s ebullient chief 
executive, concedes: **.A lot 
of people will be watching us 
to see what happens. I would 
never say that because what 
we are trying will work here 
it' would ' work somewhere 
else. I would hesitate to set 
up a station.like this any¬ 
where near a large city in the 
South.” 

David Hewson 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

Advances expected at three electrical sector giants;Portents a little 
_ n«*WhbyBo«*.i»rMc. depressed; with the industry fllTl O'llT TW1 ■ 

- . shnwme a Mr amt fall in U ‘ - Alt 
The electrical sector domi¬ 

nates a heavy week of trading 
statements this week with 
three leading groups unveil¬ 
ing half-year figures. 

Ferranti starts the week on 
Wednesday followed on 
Thursday by both Plessey 
and General Electric, while 
BP reports on its third 
quarter. In addition, Pilking- 
ton Brothers keeps alive the 
interest in the building sector 
with six-monthly .news while 
Allied-Lyons reports tomor¬ 
row. • 

But it will be General 
Electrics performance that 
will hold most of the mar¬ 
ket’s interest. Last year it 
reported an increase in 
profits from E155m to E190m 
helped by its cash mountain 
of some £660m, which has 
done much to colour ana¬ 
lyst’s predictions this time. 
Estimates range from £220m 
to £260m. 

Interest received from this 
substantial sum last year 
totalled £67m and it is 
unlikely that the Figure will 
have been reduced since 
then. 

On the trading front, the 
group's consumer interests 
remain dull although there 
arc some signs of a pickup in 
its lighting side. Industrial 
production shows little sign 
of improvement, but this 
should be offset to sojroe 
extent by both the power 
engineering and Marconi 
Electronic divisions. 

Here order books arc 
healthy and look like remain¬ 
ing lull for some time- 
Indeed, Marconi’s defence 
work lias been the star of 
i he grnup in recent times and 
should show around 30 per 
cent growth in sales. 

Analysts expect Plessey to 
have kept up its first-quarter 
pace. Then it achieved profits 
of £25m and estimates for the 

This week 

half year range from £49m to 
£54m against last year’s 
£35m. 

These estimates are appar¬ 
ently based on the recent 
change of course in the 
company's policy, the ben¬ 
efits of which are now 
showing through. Gone are 
the loss-making contracts for 
the construction of telephone 
exchanges, which in turn will 
have helped to reduce costs 
in other areas. . . 

The interim dividend is 
unlikely to match the growth 
in profits with most experts 
looking for a 12 per -cent 
increase to about 5.2p gross. 

Progress should be main¬ 
tained in the second half 
where hopes are for £105m 
against last year’s figure of 
£88m. 

Ferranti’s first-half per¬ 
formance is likely to prove 
less spectacular. Here the 
market is looking for a £1.5m 
increase in profits to round 
£8m with predictions for the 
full year reaching £22m 
against £ 18.1m last time. 

On Thursday, British Pet¬ 
roleum is due to report its 
third-quarter . figures.. Ana¬ 
lysts are going for net 
income of about £300m, 
against £209m this time last 
year, and £201m in the 
second Quarter of the current 
12 months. 

Underlying earnings 
growth should produce some 
£180m, according to one set 
of calculations, with an 
additional £110m coming 
from stock profits, and £10m 
from foreign exchange gains. 
The £180m should represent 
an improvement in the earn¬ 
ings trend at BP. 

depressed-with the industry 
- showing a 3‘A per cent fall in 
beer sales in the first half. 

. The cost of keeping its pubs 
supplied with-beer during the 
strike will have raised costs 
and the startup : -costs " at 

. Anseils, following die return 
to work, will.have done little 
to lighten the load.- *'*. 
TODAY . — htffiwv Brady 
Industries, Brunner, Chamber- 
lam Phipps, Green bank Trust, 

. Kicking Pentecost, : Marshalls 
(Halifax), Merrydown Wine,- M X 

- Electric. Sogmnana, SungeiBesi, 
W.GX Finals: John Carr (Don¬ 
caster). 
TOMORROW — Interims; Allied- 

- Lyons. Atkins Brothers, British 
Benzol. Charter Consolidated, 
David Dixon, Hargreaves Groups 

' Bighorns, Kamuntmg Tin, Moor- 
gate Mercantile. -Ocean Wilsons, 

: Rexmore, Rovrnnson Construc- 
, dons, Sangers Grp- Sungei Besi 
Mines, Tecalenrifc. Finals: Cardiff 
Property. Hanson Trust, MEPC, 
Leeds & District Dyers.. A 
Finishers. 
WEDNESDAY — Interims: Buf- 
fdsfinudn Cald Mining, Clydes¬ 
dale (Transvaal) CoDenes, Fer¬ 
ranti, Matthew Hall, London & 
Overseas Freighters, Phoenix 
Assurance, Pultingcon- Bros- 
Sheffield Refreshment Houses, 
Thoxpac Group, Trans-Natal 
Coal. Finals: Dundee & London 
Investment Trust - Griqualand 
Exploration and Finance, Irish 

Sir Arnold Weinstock of General Electric, where the cash 
profits again. 

mountain Is expected to boost 

Finance, Irish 

Behind the increase may be 
a better performance from 
the Sohio offshoot in the 
United States, and a greater 
contribution from North Sea 
earnings, where an increase 
in price and gains from a 
higher pound should have an 
impact. On the chemicals 
side, there should be a 
reduction in losses on re¬ 
fining and marketing with 
Shell pointing in the right 
direction. 

At the last annual meeting, 
the board of Pilkington 

Brothers said that conditions 
in the UK were proving 
worse than expected as a 
result of the recession in the 
building industry- 

Estimates have been sharply 
reduced as the City' braces 
for a hefty provision of as 
much as £20m, taken above 
the. line, to cope with the 
situation. 

Therefore, with the whole 
UK operation trading at a 
loss, a figure of between 
£30m and £35m is expected 
compared with £32m. - 

Despite this - the dividend 
should be maintained at last 
year’s level of 7.24p gross. 

Looking to the second half, 
with the bulk of tile provi-. 
sons out of the way con¬ 
ditions should improve. - 

Despite a long dispute at 
one of its main breweries, 
Allied-Lyons should show a 
healthy increase in first-half 
profits tomorrow. Hopes are 
for profits of around £50m, 
excluding property sales, 
against £43.9m for last year. 

The brewery side remains 

Distillers. Keystone Investment, 
Stflfontein Gold Mining. West 
Hand Consolidated Mines. 
THURSDAY -r- Interim: BP. (nine 
months). Castings, Cawoods, 
Crosby woodfield, Dawson Inter¬ 
national, Fine Art Developments, 
General Electric, Leigh Interests;* 
Morgan Crucible (mu months), 
Murray Technology Investments, 
Pauls and Whites. Plessey, ■ 
Rotniedge SrKegan Paul, Scape. 

Creenhall Whitley, Royal Bank-of 
Scotland,' Transoceanic ' Trust, 
United Wire. ... 
FRIDAY.— Interims:. BeUuven 
-Brewery, L M Ericson (nine 
months), Gordon . & Gotch, 
Smnrie Clothes, * UKO Inter¬ 
national- Finals: . Frederick 
Cooper. ' 

Hessische Landesbank 
London Brandi 
Change of Address 

Business appointments 

Smith Kline names 
managing director 

Effective November 30th 
the London branch of 
Hessische Landesbank, 

Hessische Landesbank 
London Brandi 
8 Moorgate 

Frankfurt, is operating from London EC2R 6DD 
new premises. Telephone: 01-7264554 * Deputy C 

Telex: 887511HELABAG Manager 
Cable Address: 
HELABA LONDON EC 2 

Ronald A. Copeman 
General Manager 

Hans KReiche. 
Deputy General 

Heiaba FiiiioidM 
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale- 

. Mr Martyn Greenacre has been 
named managing director of 
Smith KEue & French Labora¬ 
tories. Mr A. B. Sanders has been 
made director of marketing. Dr 
P. Goddard, acting director of 
marketing, is leaving to. become 
general manager of Smith Kline 
& French in The Netherlands. Mr 
J- H. Marcus takes over as bead 
of product management and Mr 
Alan Chandler' bead of product 
promotion. 

Mr D, Collier has become a 
director of Klcr International. 

Mr W. F. E. Price.has been 
made managing -director of 
BalterJcy Bathrooms. Mr A. A. 
Parkes, the founder of the 
company, remains as chairman. 

Mr L. H.' S. Hailing, chief 
executive of . the industrial 
division of the APV Group and 
managing. director of APV 
Paramount, has been named 
director and chairman of Vent- 
Axia.' Since his appointment 
earlier this year as chief 
executive of the APV Group Mr 
P. B. Hamilton has relinquished 
the position of chairman of the 
board of Vent-Aria but continues 
as a director of the company,;.- 

Mr Jack Eceles has been 
reappointed a member ftf tile 
Engfish Industrial Estates Cor- 
porauoa for another three years 
from next March 24. 

Mr David Taylor and Dr Jebn - 
Worron-Griffiths have been 

elected to" the board- of Edbo 
(Holdings). 

Mr John F- Hampson -and Mr 
Geoffrey Ll Hyde have been’ 
elected executive directors of 
Hume Corporation. 
Mr J. D. Oakley has been made 
a' . non-executive director . of 
Gardners Transformer*. 

Mr David Maney-ChappeBe has 
become managing director. Mrs 
June XL Lamming l»a«iTip direc¬ 
tor and Mr Barry P. Kernon 
financial director of Money 
Container Management- ... ... 

Mr James Lee and Mr John 
'Morphy bare joined the board of 
Madame Tnssaud’s as non-execu¬ 
tive directors. 

Mr David J. Blake, managing 
director of MeHowes.Meriab, has 
become president of the Steel 
Window Association. - 

Mr Dennis Wall has. become 
managing director of- Groudace 
Construction. Previously con¬ 
struction . director, he succeeds 
Mr.Davnf Abel, wno'lhasJeft the. 
company., Mr J. B_ RaiijifFe, 
chairman of the Croudace Group, 
is assuming overall resporiribShy 
for May brook Properties, of 
which Mr Abel was previously 
chairman: 

Mr Pfaffip Peacock has become 
a partner in Lovell, -White A 
King. He is seconded- to-AImihdar 
Law Firm, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
with whom.Lovell, White & King 
are in association. ' 

The British engineering 
industry has not had to seek 
its problems in the recession, 
but' there are signs, that a 
recovery in the sector, albeit 
slight, is about to be staged. - 

Rowe & Pitman say some 
advance in pretax, profits for 
Vickers is in prospect for 
1981 and 1982. They believe 
the results will show a 
gradual improvement as the 
benefits of . rationalization 
and . investment are • sup¬ 
plemented by the improving 
economic climate. 

By 19841 contributions .to 
profits wiu come" from some 
important defence contracts. 
Although the -group's balance 
sheet snows a steady climb in 
the -level of gearing, this 
could change dramatically if 
the Vickers' management 
decides to dispose of any of 
its ongoing business or other 
assets. 

The group has a portfolio 
of investment properties with 
a book value or £30m, and the 
brokers recommend the 
shares as a buy or a hold for 
recovery. 

In the normally buoyant 
pharmaceutical sector, Shep¬ 
pards and Chase say they 
regard • - Beecnam • Group’s- 
shares as an attractive long¬ 
term investment- They say. 
there has been a substantial 
rerating of shares over the 
last year'and' expect out- 
performance to be modest in 
tbe sbort to medium term.. 

In the second half of this 
year, the ' company's two 
operating areas, pharmaceu¬ 
ticals and consumer pro- 
dnets^ will continue to grow., 
significantly, with the con¬ 
sumer products " business 
probably remaining the 
slightly faster growing.' 

Next year, the brokers' say. 
consumer - products are 
expected to'generate most of 
the growth, with US activi¬ 
ties -a main -factor; They 
condude that JBeecham and 
the whole of‘the pharmaceu¬ 
tical sector have returned to 
favour overtime’last-year and 
hove outperformed the 
market substantially. . 

Brokers’views 

.In.. the . wider - economy. 
Philips and Drew recommend 
a gilt-edged investment strat¬ 
egy of switch! ngout pf short- 
dated stocks Into-longs how, 
with a view to reversing the 

■switch early in the New. Year. 

They say the indications 
■are that the Government's 
interest rate policy is likely 
to result in a substantial 
strengthening in sterling in 
the weeks ahead. 

By the -first quarter of 
1982, the Government will 
either be sufficiently close to 
achieving its money stock 
target to allow, consideration 
of an easier interest rate 
policy or it will have become 
clear that the target for the 
year is going to be missed. 

In this latter case, the 
policy of holding money 
rates high win serve no good 
purpose, and interest rates 
-will be allowed to fall.- - 

On the US economy, 
Michael- Hughes of de Zoete 
& Sevan 'says . that, the Fed's 
response to evidence of a 
collapse in demand was to 
confirm .a lower --trading 
range for the Federal Funds 
Rate of 12-17 per cent and to 
inject new reserves into the 
banking system. 

But,, he says, we may now 
have reached the point where 
the. Fed is unable to relax its 
policy -stance any further 
without changing its operat¬ 
ing rules. . 

President Reagan's econo-' 
mic alternatives are, as. he 
sees : it, either to-'force the 
Fed to relax its monetary 
targets and operating rules, 
or' to ride out the storm' 
hoping that recovery ..wiD 
come from next July’s cuts in 
taxation and the expected fall 
in the rate of inflation. 

Drew Johnston 

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Floating Rate 
Unsecured Capital Notes 1986 

For the six months from 1st December 1981 .. 
. ,r to31stMay 1982 
the above mentioned Notes will carry 

" an. iriteresTrale of 15%e%.per annum.. . 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
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As sterling starts 
to climb again 

P17fTiT? 

With the pound trading above $1.96 in 
New York on Friday evening and dosing 
at DM4.33'A in London'earlier in the day, 
we must now be near the point where 
somethingwOl have' to give. There is, of 
course, no' official exchange rate target, 
and it may well be that the present level 
of sterling remains just about within the 
tolerances of any unofficial target band. 
But unless there ^ has been . a fresh 
evolutionary twist in government think-, 
ing, we must be re-entering a zone of 
potential discomfort. 

Certainly, that is the conclusion to 
which one is led by the latest CBI survey. 
This makes it dear that UK exporters 
have indeed been seeing, a. worthwhile., 
increase in orders from North America on 
the back of the lower sterling/dollar 
exchange rate. But it is hard to believe 
that those exporters are now' going to 
welcome a quick reversion to a $2 pound. 

Much more disturbing, perhaps, is what 
the CBI has to say about exporting to 
Europe. In this case, the tale has changed 
little. It remains one of weak demand and 
a lack of U.K.competitiveness. (Little 
wonder incidentally, that the government 
is in no hurry to become a full EMS 
member at this stage). 

What we do not yet know on the other 
hand is whether action to put the lid on 
further sterling appreciation Ira con¬ 
stantly. snipping away at UJC. interest, 
rates would be consistent with domestic 
monetary objectives. As .1 .explained last 
week, this problem of keeping exchange ■ 
rate and domestic monetary policy in 
tandem 'is going to be one-of. the" 
government’s main problems' over the' 
coming months. 

So with the upward pressure on sterling - 
now seeming to develop quite strongly, it 
is vitally important that the November * 
money supply figures, due- out on 
Tuesday week, represent at least a step in 
the rigfit direction. . _ 

At the moment, though the authorities 
have made it. abundantly clear .that .they . 
see any decline in interest rated this 
winter as .being relatively slow and 
orderly, they also appear to have no 
objection to an immediate half point cut 
in the banks* base, rates. 

Whether they have made this view clear 
enough in their market dealings .is 
obviously a matter of opinion. U the 
bank’s- small reductions in its bill dealing 
fates’last week was intended to encourage/ 
the dearing hanks,' it is equally obvious 
that the latter did not regard the signal as 
strong enough. .. V ... 

That, however, may in part reflect the 
technical position in the market, at - 
present. Given its preference for dealing 
with day-to-day shortages of liquidity 
through the discount market^ ,it is not 
always easy for the Bank to put the rest 
of the banking sector into balance.' It may ** 
in fact be getting some additional liquidity 
to the banks in other ways (e.g. through 
foreign exchange operations), but it looks’ 
increasingly as if it will have to provide 
some rather .larger direct help to' the. . 
hanks if it'is'to see the system through a' -! 
difficult winter without risk of upset. ' 

- ' \ 

Property companies 

More frequent ] 
valuations ! 

Since efficient capital markets rely on a J] 
full flow of information, all market-watch¬ 
ers will welcome' the accounting standard 
on investment properties SSAP 19. The J 
standard requires all property companies b 
to revalue their land and puudrngs assets f 
every five years by external valuation and b 
to make an internal directors estimate of r 
value every year. s 

This will undoubtedly help, the market £ 
to measure relative profitability in the 1 
property sector where, at the moment, c 
some property companies hold assets o 
which have not been revalued for near on 
twenty years. Analysts would, of course j_ 
like to nave even more infromation, but =. 
there is only so much that can be _ 
extricated by an accounting standard. c 

However, at least the important pro- s 
vision for some kind of annual revalu- F 
ation can now be regarded as having been s. 
achieved since no reputable property a 
company will be willing to risk tbe now i, 
formalized penalty of an audit qualifi- a 
cation for failingto revalue. In practice 
these sanctions will not come into effect 
until the property companies complete E 
accounting periods starting on or after if 
July 1 1981. For many, which account to n 
March 31, the standard will not apply s 

until' they prepare' their accounts to 
March .1983. Of course, , some of the most 
progressive companies, such' as Land 
Securities^ have already come pretty near 
the standard’s reqoirment by revaluing all 
their properties every two years. 

Other .companies have” perhaps only 
revalued very , occasionally,7’ as the .result 
of new - rental structures or financing 
agreements^ though tins is understandable 
since the costs of full revaluation can be 
very-high. 

Passage of the standard means .that for 
the first «:tlme, - there -will be Strict 
comparisons o£ performances rather than 
comparisons based on estimates?' Every¬ 
one. should welcome this achievement. 

House of Fraser 

Waiting on - 
Mr Biffen 1 
Will Sir Hugh Fraser get Harrods for 
Christmas? For him Santa Claus could 
come in the- form of Mr John Biffen, 
Secretary of State for Trade, who any 
time now will make up his mind 
whether Lonrho should be-; allowed- to 
bid for the House of Fraser. 
: Appropriately, perhaps, Mir Biffen 
will be taking nis decision in the middle 
of. Fraser’s most important trading 
period of the year.. Certainly, half-time 
results from the group hardly streng- 

IB LI 

results from the group hardly streng¬ 
thened the case for continuing indepen¬ 
dence. Although profits ' rose from 
F.1 f>2ip fn £1,29m, they, were well below 
market expectations and gloomy trad¬ 
ing talk did little for the share price. 

- Professor Roland Smith, chairman ' 
of House of Fraser 

However, current indications are that 
trade .has picked up and in eqriy 
October HarrodsL which accounts for * 
major portion of Fraser’s total profits, 
was said to be enjoying a small boom. ’ 

. Moreover, under Professor. Roland 
Smith and Mr Ernest Sharp, Fraser has 
been working on its assets. Last 

— a. figure which was bandied around 
last January at the. time Lonrho first 
decided to bid. 

Free of board- room harassment 
while the Monopolies Commission has 
been conducting its investigation, 
Fraser management reckons’ they have 
been able to spend much more time 
running the business. And its dogged 
support from institutional •' investors 
could well make it a tough nut for 
Lonrho to crack, and one vfhat will 
certainly not yield to Lonrho’s original 
offer of 150p a share. 

If Mr Biffen does decide that 
Lonrho’s bid is not against the public 
interest, then a wider battle will 
commence with former Lonrho mer¬ 
chant bankers S. G. Warburg and' 
stockbrokers Cazenove fighting to keep 
Fraser independent. However, the 
shares at 181p are near the year’s peak 
and one possibility, perhaps, would be a 
bidder who would .take Lonrho’s' stake 
and then launch its own offer. r 

Lonrho has already pledged to put Sir 
Hugh Fraser back at the top of Fraser 
if -it is successful. Cynics suggest that 
might not be the best strategy to win 
support from institutional holders. 

New York 
On Thursday, New - York will 
become an offshore banking 
centre , competing directly 
with European- and other 
foreign banks for Eurodollar 
business: - The., change is 
cansing considerable excite¬ 
ment on Wall Street. 

-“This is quite an event,” 
says Mr Robert Jackson, 

to the whole of the United 
States government debt. 

The pool has nearly tripled 
over the last five years and 
continues to grow at a 
prodigious rate because of 
high American interest rates 
and balance of payments 
deficits. 

European banks have dealt 
with dollar accounts since 

Henry Schroeder Banking 
Trust _ Company' National 
Westminster Standard 
Chartered Bank and Lloyds 
Bank International. 

Other regions must make 
sure that state bankf 
come into line with 
regulations" before 
EBF’s are operable, 
states have alread 
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and supported by New York 
State banking regulations, 
are designed to put New 
York on a more equal footing 
with other Eurobankmg 
centres, the largest of which 
is London. 

Under the new regulations, 
so-called International Bank¬ 
ing Facilities (IBF’s) will be 
able to accept deposits and 
extend credit to foreign 
residents or other IBFs. 

'Funds win be exempt from 
the usual' reserve require¬ 
ments, and from interest rate 
limitations. But the new 
regulations are not meant to 

■ allow American' companies 
and individuals to circumvent 
domestic banking regu¬ 
lations. The new facilities 
wffl . be restricted to 
customers* operations out¬ 
side the United States. 

~ New York banks have 
lobbied heavily for the IBFs 
to simplify international 
operations and allow Ameri¬ 
can banks the same latitude 
that their foreign competi¬ 
tors enjoy in their Eurodollar 

f transactions. Essentially 
Eurodollars'- are American 
currency not controlled by 
federal regulation in the 
United States. 

Eurodollars are used to 
pay 67 percent of the world’s 
international transactions. 

• At present the- pool of 
'Eurodollars -stands at more 
than $1340,000m equivalent 

American banks to leave a 
certain percentage of their 
assets on deposit with the 
Federal Reserve. 

A complicated formula is 
used to calculate the exact 
amount the Fed requires, but 
it is as much as 14 per cent of 
some deposits, forcing banks, 
to hold significant amounts 
in ’ a non-interest-bearing 
form. 

Also, IBFs are free of 
interest-rate ceilings which 
apply to domestic banking, 
ana income from such inter¬ 
est is free of state and local 
taxes. 

To establish their off-shore 
faculties, banks have merely 
had to notify the Federal 
Reserve of their intention. 
The IBF can be housed in tbe 
bank’s premises, and rather 
than a separate branch of tbe 
bank, is merely a separate set 
of accounting ledgers. 

About 140 banks have 
already notified the regional 
Federal Reserve Boards of 
their intention to open an 
IBF." While federal regu¬ 
lations apply throughout the 
United States, 99 other banks 
are under the jurisdiction of 
the New York Fed. Three- 
quarters of tlram are foreign 
banks, ranging from toe 
major British banks to the 
Thai Farmers Bank. 

British - banks witenrfrag to 
start IBFs on Thursday 
include Barclays Bank Inter¬ 
national, Grindlays Bank, J 

ful circumvention of United 
State's regulations that 
forced the Fed to extend the 
facilities to the. United States 
itself. 

As a result, money at least 
technically handled abroad 
may be repatriated; but no 

. dramatic change in day-to- 
day- operations will be per¬ 
ceptible. On the other hand. 
Federal Reserve economists 
predict that the convenience 
of tbe new centres in New 
York may draw as much as 
$125,000m over the next few 
months. 

London controls about 32 
per cent of Eurodollar trans¬ 
actions, a figure that by 1990 
may be reduced to 20 per 
cent according to Mr David 
Ashley at Grindlays Bank in 
London. New York’s share is 
expected to rise to 18 per 
cent in the decade and the 
Bahamas* and Cayman 
Islands* share over the 
period will fall from 11 per 
cent last year to 2 per cent.' 

“We' do’ not see any 
significant near-term impact 
on our London, operation**, 
says Mr Douglas Ebert, 
senior vice-president awH 
deputy general manager of 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust, the third largest bank 
in New York. ✓ 

The bank will be assigning 
onhr 10 people to its new 
IBr, which will be housed in 
the bank’s international 
banking centre on Wall 

~•':gp:it 

Chemical Bank headquarters New York: “We’ll be able to 
bring back a lot of foreign business that went offshore.” 

Street. It will probably open deposit must be at least 
IBFs in Miami and Los $100,000. 
Angeles when the bank feels 
comfortable with the new 
regulations. •' 

Over the long term how-, 
ever, he foresees the con¬ 
venience of the IBF drawing 
money, which might other¬ 
wise have been placed ab¬ 
road. 

Similarly, the Chase man- 
battan Bank, while opening 
IBFs in Los. Angeles, Hous¬ 
ton and Miami as well as New 
York, is hiring only a few 
extra clerks to help with the 
new operation. As with most 
banks, the IBFs will be 
handled by the same staff 
who are already dealing with 
international functions.. 

Transactions can be made 
in currencies other than 
dollars,-dnd foreign-residents - 
may hold accounts in IBFs, 
but an individual IBF time 

Since American corpor¬ 
ations can use the IBFs for 
their foreign - operations 
there are certain grey areas 
which*require further elabor¬ 
ation, including the question 
of lending money to off 
shore American subsidiaries 
for the purpose of exporting 
American goods and deter¬ 
mining] how foreign securi¬ 
ties bought on the open 
market can be assured of 
failing into - the proper IBF 
category of “used for a 
foreign purpose.1* . 

Despite the slow start and 
initial uncertainties, the IBFs 
should have an increasing 
impact on international bank¬ 
ing as they are integrated 
into American banking prac¬ 
tice. Mr Lawrence Uhh'ck, 
vice president of the Morgan 
Guaranty Trust - Company 
discribes them as “tbe best 
of all worlds.”. 
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A new man for a new French companies were taken over industrial re- 
situation. That is how one ’nationalized . and French lafions responsibilities from 

Conseil National Du Patronat other was Yvon Chotard, considerable negotiating 
Francais (CNPF). aged 60. and head of a Paris skills, he is regarded ^as 

Whereas incumbent presi- publishing house, who had conservative and is identified 
dent Francois Ceyrac, 69, has 
always been an official,with¬ 
out industrial experience,, 
Gattaz is the owner of a 
highly successful electronics 
components company he 
founded 29 years ago. While 
Ceyrac tended to represent 
the interests of the giant 
French industrial groups and 
multinationals, Gattaz has set 
himself up as champion of 
the small company. 

When relations between 
industry and the socialist 
government could a hardly be 
worse, the less ideological 
tone of this lively entrepre¬ 
neur might improve the 
climate — especially as he 
docs not come from the big 
business establishment of 
which the socialists are so 
suspicious. . . __ 

A year ago nobody would 
have given Gattaz a chance. 
If a new man was to have 
been selected. He would have 
almost certainly come from 
inside the organization with 
the blessing of some of the 
big industrial groups and 
federations. But that was _ . . . _ _ . _ _ 
before the socialists came to Small is beautiful: (left to right) Rene Bernascom of the 
power. Dozen of tbe largest CGPME, President Mitterrand and the CNPF*s Yvos Gattaz. 

Rene Bernasconi of the 
Ac CNPF* Yvon Gattaz. 

with the Ceyrac regime. 
Up against him was Yvon 

Gattaz. Who sees himself as 
both a man of action and 
reflection. Not only has he 
btrih his firm Radial! into one 
of the most profitable French 
companies with, its 900 em¬ 
ployees^ and 180m francs 
(£16.4m) of sales, hot be has 
also become .quite a philos¬ 
opher on business manage¬ 
ment. Just after the Mara 1968 
student riots he brought out 
his first book Les homines en 
pis, a defence of small firms. 
In 1973 he launched his own 
monthly magazine called Les 
quotre writes and-in 1975 he 
set up “Ethic *\ a group of 
about L500 progressive busi¬ 
nessmen favourable to the 
Concept of a medium-sized 
firm with between 50 and 
2,000 employees. 

Last year he brought out a 
second book La fin des 
patrons forecasting the end 
of the old French business 
establishment. 

As one can imagine. It was 
not easy to choose between 
two candidates with such, 
different experience and 
ideas. But when members of 
tile 35-strong executive 
committee started suggesting 
unity might he preserved 3 
Ceyrac was kept on, the two 
men signed a pact. Agreeing 
to support each other. ’ ■ 

If Chotard won, Gattaz was 
to have been given responsi¬ 
bility for reforming the 

patronat. If Gattaz did, Cho- 
tard wiis to stay as director 
for industrial relation ques¬ 
tions. This deal probably 
enabled Gattaz to pip Chotard 
to the post. The formal 
election of the president will 
not occur until the general 
assembly meeting next 
month, but the nominated 
candidate is invariably 
adopted. 

The new man has a lot 
going for him. He is highly 
articulate with a talent for 
punchy phrase. He has plenty 
of ideas and is full of energy. 
He can be touchy when 
defending members* interests 
and favours unity among 
employers in free of the 
socialist government. But he 
is a man of dialogue and is 
down to earth and business¬ 
like in his approach. 

The vocation of companies 
is economic and indirectly 
social, but not political. 
Gattaz _ says: ■ “Companies 
most stick to the language of 
economics. It is that which 
mak^K riiwn credible.” 

With most of- the bigger 
French companies bemg 
nationalized, Gattaz could be 
placed in a very delicate 
position.' If they stay, he 
could be accused of cojQabo- 

ac was kept on, the two rating with the state; if they 
signed a pact. Agreeing go, he loses a very large 
pport each other. percentage of the member- percentage of the member¬ 

ship fees. 
The answer might be to 

concentrate on the smaller' 

companies winch he has 
specialized in, bat then he is 
Hkely to run up against the 
powerful Confederation for 
Small and Medium Compa¬ 
nies (CGPME). Its president, 
Rene Bernasconi, has not 
concealed his dismay at the 
choice of Gattaz and has 
made it clear he does not 
want him moving in on- bis 
patch. On the other hand the 
Syn dicat National de la Petite 
Moyenuoe Industri offshoot of 
the CGPME is delighted at 
the tbmit nomination and is 
already talking of moving 
closer towards the patronat- 

The main reservation about 
die new leader is that he does 
not know his way around the 
patronat yet, having worked 
there for only five years, 
“He is a man of ideas; not 
somebody in' the system”; 
said one businessman. 

There are also suggestions 
that he is too intellectual for 
the average small company 
owner. “Ethic is just an elite 
club. The sort of thing that is 
discussed there would not 
interest people running smal¬ 
ler companies.” 

What is certain is that he 
trill need all the skills at his 
disposal if he is to maintain 
the unity of the-French 
employers. Much wiH depend 
on those he picks to work 
with him . when he rakes over 
in January. 

Michael Parrott 

I® CHARTERHALL 
S LIMITED - 

Mr Derek G. Williams, Chairman and Chief Executive of 
Chartarhatt Limited, the UJC based independent oil and gas 
and minerals group, made the following principal points to 
shareholders at the Annual General Meeting had in London 

on 25th November, 1981. 

.* As a result of the July 1980 Rights Issue the Company’s 
asset base has been increased substantially. 

* The number of ventures In which the Group is involved has 
nearly doubled in the last year. 

■* 6.5 million barrels of oil have been produced from the 
Buchan fieldand Charter hall is receiving cashflow from its 
small working interest Revenue frum its Net Production 
Interest is expected to commenceby the aridof 1S8Z. 
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standing on the site when we 
started work. 

Then, it was of amost 
unusual airvilinear design, J 
with an outward slope to 
each floor to maximise 
the usable space 

Credit Lyonnais 
wanted their new 
London headquarters 
to fee a really dis 
tinctive building. 

r- 

rooms that are strong enough to with¬ 
stand the thermic lance- the bank 
robber’s latest weapom" 

As well as die Credit Lyonnais 
buflding,WatesCohstruCtiohare 
providing new premises for Baring 
Brothers and Company, the.. V": 

. Deutsche Bank AC, the Bank of 
Scotland, Credit Suisse, First 
Boston Ltd, the Bank ofNew South 

Wales and many others. 
We hope this means we’re the 

contractors the financial' f 
communityfeel they can bank on. ; 
Wales limited. wates tfcild with care 
1260 London Road, Norbury, ’• 
London SW16 4EG.. - : - 
Tdephonc-01-764 5000. v ■rMFUmP 

CREDhxv0OT!AT/^CHrr£h7SVUEPEV.H,f;r;EYMfiCjut/.LEV,J?SRynNERSHFP '"T'" 
QCANTiTY SlfRVE^ORS WlCKSfKD SOT WEWUP&iaRrNERS 
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financial REPORTS Cricket 

" Hopes-, are building; up that 
the December meetings of'Opec 
in Geneva and Abu Dftbtt may 
pave the way towards *. more 

stable and lone-term oil price 
structure which in tom; may. 
bring .some .relief to the 
beleaguered tanker market. 

- Ibe signs of socb a structure 
emerging are reasonable. As a 
lead-in to the December meet¬ 
ings, a seminar was Held in 
Vienna last week, entitled 
Toward a More Equitable 
Interdependence, and the form¬ 
ation of a 'more stable pricing 
system was high on the agenda- 
This seminar as seen as an 
important step In that for the 
first time .since -1974 Opec 
ministers will Have consulted 
with oil indnsury. representa¬ 
tives before an Opec meeting. 

Whatever the outcome, .any 
material change for the for¬ 
tunes of the tanker1 market 
will still be a long way-off. 
There are no short-term solu¬ 
tions to the problems facing 

the market except for'-a .sharp 
rate in consumer demand for 
oil *or an equally sharp 
decrease; in the ' volume ■- of 
tanter tonnafee employed- Both 
'of -these are mireaHstiC hopes. 

The general -pattern of. trad¬ 
ing as experienced over [recent 
weeks changed little in the 
period under revlewy other 
yhan the West African loading 
area which'- saVr an enhanced 
volume of fixing. Tins has been 
brought about by the reduced 
oil prices some weeks ego and 
led to several vessels bemg 
booked' to" Europe: .and the 
United States with part,cargoes 
ranging in' Size from' 45,00ft to 
over IQQjOOQ- tong. ‘ 

■ For the other loading areas 
the-amount of inquiry received 
.was still disappointing and this, 
combined with a high tonnage 
supply, continued to keep rates 
depressed and to the chart¬ 
erers' advantage. Owners have 
made several bids to try and 
force rates upwards bat these 
efforts have generally faded 

Freight 

fairly-qmdciy. Entire Arabian 
Gulf, for in^tanpg, demand for 

VLCCs was very limited, and 
among; the few takers ‘ were 
Gulf with -a 200,000*an part 
cargo steamed for the United 
-Kingdom/Continent at "World- . 
scale 20.5 with options also, to 
the Far" East -and for 12Q. days' 
storage at 11,500 dollars a day, 
The amount of busuaess/trans- 
acted Has' anyway been cut by 
the Thanksgiving holiday in the1 
-United States;-. 
* <Graih continues ,to dominate 
‘the dry cargo' market with news 
last week that China had con¬ 
cluded. a1 three-year .deal with 
Australia for the purchase of 
between l-5m and 2JJm tonnes 
a year.- It was also' revealed 
that-China.has just bought 'lm ■ 
tonnes front. Australia for ship¬ 
ment between February ;and 
June 1992, This, latest sale fol-. 

lows Chios’s 'Other,November 
acquiatifeos - of '55m -bushels 
from Canada mid 400,000totmes 
from tfra Unjfted. States. 
, Grain 'fixing .<0761: the past 
seven days has' been quieter, 
perhaps -due to the Ameri¬ 
can holidays, but rates ihave 
remained unchanged. Continen¬ 
tal Grain ,secured a SO.OOO- 
tonner from the US Gulf to 

- Holland at 10.25 dollars for 
shipment - between December 
10-17 ‘ while Toepfer fixed 
70,000 cons to the- Antwerp/ 
Hamburg range at 10.50 dollars 
'a ton for movement December 
20-30. ' - . : i 
. As to-, other voyage- business, 
sugar .-and - iron ore bookings ; 
featured particularly supported 
to' a- lessor degree by coaL- Re¬ 
ports were received during the 
week that the. Australian coal 
loading port of Newcastle, was 
suffering from congestion and 
strike -problems resulting in a 
queue of'over 20 Vessels having 
built np. •* 
. . David. Robinson 

Tomkinsons Elliott bid details doe s ooii 
■ By Philip Robinson . ' 

mT Tfia fnmul nffw flncnmpnf five af its own shares for 

pays more 
On turnover up from. £ll-3m 

to £12J9m, Tomkinsons Car¬ 
pets more than doubled its pre¬ 
tax profits from- £137,000. to 
£355,000 in the year to October 
3. The- dividend was raised' 
from 2.8p to 4-28p gross. ’. 

Mr J. Lancaster, chairman, 
states that demand is growing 

Trading in the first eight 
weeks of the current year has 
continued at • a higher levei. 
However the home market re¬ 
mains difficult. 

R. P. Marfan sole 
R. P. Martin has soW Sis 

majority shareholding is R. P. 
Martin Leasing to Mr Peter 
Jasilkowski, managing direc¬ 
tor under terms of a share¬ 
holders agreement entered 
into four years ago. The group 
■will have no further invoive- 
menit in the future of the leas¬ 
ing grocp, and ‘ the. Martin 
nominee directors have' ffefitf its 
board The consideration was 
settled in cash end represented 
less than .1$ per .cent, of the 
assets of the R. P. Martin 
Group. 

Sonic Sound Audio . 
Contracts have been ex¬ 

changed for. the acquisition by i 
Sonic Sound Audio Holdings j 
of Stanmore "Video Services.1 
Stan more is involved in .the ■ 
industrial video, surveyance 
and security field as well as ] 
retailers or consumer video 
equipment and _ will be the 
vehicle for Sonic’s continued 
expansion • into the - video' 
market 

The purchase price is a 
maximum of £850,000, depend¬ 
ing upon the profits of Stan- 
more in the period until Octo¬ 
ber 31, 1986. The- vendors will 
receive £200,000 at completion 
to be satisfied as to £100,000 
in cash and the balance in 
ordinary shares of Sonic. 

Spring Gribve deal 
Spring Grove Services has 

agreed tbe acquisition of the 
laundry and rental servient 
business in Germany of 
Marobes Handels of Lucerne, 
Switzerland. The business has 
been acquired -for about 
£685,000. 

The acquisition will provide 
a base for expansion of the : 
group’s laundry . and rental i 
business in Germany where the 
market is less developed than 
in the United Kingdom. • • • 

More share prices 
The following will be added 

to the London and Regional 
Share Price List tomorrow and 
will be published dally in 
Business News. 

Commercial & Industrial 
R.F.D. Group 

. Investment Trusts 
EremaT Trust 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN BanIt ........ 15 ■ 
Barclays .......... 15 ' 
BCCI ............ 15 • 
Consolidated Gntts .. 155* 

C. Hcare & Co,;.i. *15 *, 
Lloyds Bank . 15 ' 
Midland Bank .. IS ‘ 

Nat WestnUnster 15 « 
TSB .15 * 
Williams and fflynV 15 ' 

• 7 day* donOMt cn sufl« of 
clO ooo. and' wuci' U‘j>j 
up w km.ooo ovar 
L30.D0O J.-*'.. 

The formal offer document 
from Jenks & CattelT detailing 
its £ff.85m takeover bid for the 
Elliott Group of Peterborough 
should ibe out this week. 

The-documents, normally Out 
within .28 days of the first bid 
announcement, mil have taken 
more than 40 days to ‘ prodace. ■ 
Part of. the delay has been 
Elliott?* request to the Take¬ 
over Panel-to check the per¬ 
centage figures which JenJes 
gave in support of its offer. 

Wben ElIiott Group, headed 
by Mr John Briggs, chairman, 
rejected the bid. at the -end 
of last month, it alleged that 
the bid was Malaysian-inspired 
and. asked the Panel to check 
whether or not a substantial 
shareholder, whom Jenks 
counted as a supporter of its 
share "bid, was in favour of the 
offer. Jenks, which offered 

Disposals at 
crane group 
going well 

. By Margaret* Pagan o . j 
The sale of businesses at-1 

Richards & Wallington, Bri- i 
tarn’s largest -crane hire group j 
which collapsed in July amid 1 
mounting losses, continues 
apace. ' 

Receivers at Price Water- 
house, the accountants, 
announced last week that they 
have sold the crawler crane 
division of. British- Crane Bore 
Corporation to Gnrystone, <a 
subsidiary of British Elecmc 
Traction. . Crawler, although 
employing only 30 employees, 
was one of Richards largest 
heavy crane hire operations 
with a fleet of 43 cranes. 

Mr Mark Homan, of the 
receivers, said that another 11 
deals covering 16 depots, have 
been negotiated and are now 
awaiting only the final details. 
Most of those do not involve 
redundancies, as far as he 
knows- and ndve been sold to 
other crane contractors. ■ 

This leaves about eight, 
activities- to be sold, and. Mr I 
Homan has interested suitors | 
for several. 
i “ People in the industry 
must be very relieved that the 
market has not been swamped 
by second -cranes. I believe we 
can tie up the rEanohnug sales 
quite quickly," he added. 

ByPhilip Robinson . ' * 

five of its own shares for 
every six Elliott 'shares with 
a cash -alternative of 28p a 
share, said it' had received 
irrevocable acceptances*'from 
Elliott’s shareholders with 12 
per cent of the equity,-and' 
that Holders of a farther 14 
per - cent were acting in con¬ 
cert'with Jenks, the Midlands 
garden tool group. ' 

About 27 per cent of 
Elliott’s shareholdings. are 
under nominee names. One of 
them, Lorient Nominees! Pte, 
with 11.8 per cent, is the-Far; 
Eastern, subsidiary of stock¬ 
brokers, Laurence, Prnst. •• 
''Last'Year Malaysian inter¬ 
ests built up part of their hold- 
ing In Dunlop through the - 
stockbroker. 

Mr Terence Leece. Jepk^s • 
managing director, said' that! 
tbe shareholders acting in. con¬ 
cert would . be named in the 

> , .4 : VJS. i- 

fskfNMS&V : 

$ 
' ‘S ' "t 

' 

Mr . John Briggs, chairman of 
EUTott -Group oi Peterborongb. 

offer document. Jenks*® largest 
shareholder is Armstrong 
Equipment with 28.76 per cent. 
M & Gr has .8-16 per cent -and 
Britannic Assurance has 6-8 
per cent^ 

Captain’s downfall*. Gavaskar is caught at the wicket—to the delight of the bowler, Botham 

Game slips from England’s grasp 

Market levels off as 
short-term rates fall 
Short-term . interest .rates : 

have declined for .five weeks 
in a row, bringing .'the rate • 
for onemonth ‘ doBar^ deposits 
in London down- % 4 percent- : 
age points to^TL/S-per-cent ! 

I offered. ..»’ ' •: 
This decline has caused an 

| impressive rally, in the inter¬ 
national dollar.- bond market- 

1 However, the- pptrend -has all 
. but come to '8 halt.over the. - 
.past two weeks. Bond• yields, : 
which move inversely. . with-. 
prices, were notify r«hargnmHy' 
lower Friday than they were 
two wedcs earlier;'..;' 
: Blunting the rally has . been 
a fairly large supply' of offer¬ 
ings. So far this month, 23 
fixed-rate dollar bond, issues 
totalling about $2300m have 
been announced or -floated. ' 
The yohnne of. offerings ap¬ 
pears to have been sufficient 
to satisfy the increase in dfr: 
maud. 

Also, the decline in short- 
tern interest races tas weak¬ 
ened the dollar in- the foreign 
exchange market which may 
have discouraged investors; 
who keep then’ accounts .in 

j other currencies from making, 
commitments in dollars-. 

Euromarkets 

Some market analysts' are1 
predicting that snort-term | 
interest rates, will move lower 
in tbe near teem but will move I 
much higher later on. This kind | 
of expectation can be seen in 
the ' movements In short-term j 

Over., tbe .week j 
Threemoath. London dollar j 
deposit rates declined by 751 
basis points (100 basis points 
equals ja percentage point) bat | 
the 12-raoprb rate declined by 
only six' basis points. The 
* stickiness w of longer period 
rates suggests that market par¬ 
ticipants foresee higher interest 
fates ahead, analysts say. 

Mr Alan Orinrod, an econo¬ 
mist and bond analyst at', 
Merrill -Lynch International 

and Company in London, says a 
rebound in interest rates'early 
next; year, is compatible with 
his view that the United States, 
business recession, will be 
steep but short. 

From Richard Street on 
Bombay, Nov 29 

Spirited Wrong by Kapil' Dev 
in the final 45 minutes wrested 
India the initiative la the first 
Tdst match here today after the 
England bowlers had kept control 
for most of the day. India were 
203 for nine at the close, leaving 
them with an overall lead of 216 
runs. Tomorrow Is a rest day 
which England will spend uncom¬ 
fortably aware that the game has 
probably slipped from their 
grasp. 

Two days remain, bnt on a 
wicket which has continued to 
behave awkwardly it win be a 
remarkable - feat. if England can 
now win. In scorching sunshine 
and -ingh humidity England 
bowled with determination and 
steadiness, until wen after tea. Xt 
was .a grim battle of attrition as 

i every, rah had.to he fought fox ; 
tbe -huge crowd were just starting 
to get restive vdth. India’s slow 
progress when the match -was 
transformed.: The- score' was 157 
for eight when Madan Lai joined 

i Kapil Dev and these two added 
46 in even time before Kapil, who 
scored aid but five runs in the 
stand, was leg-before to Willis. 

Embmey and DlUey, who bad 
kept a tight rein on tbe other 
batsmen after tea, were freely 
driven and pulled -by KapQ. and 
nothing was missed between tbe 
wickets as tbe fieldsmen at last 
wilted a little. The crowd found 
full voice for the first time for 

! boars and suddenly England were 
struggling. Kapil did • not bowl 
very well on Saturday bnt be 
remains a marvellously clean 
striker of the ball. 

- A ball from Willis that kept 
horribly lorw ended the stand and 
in a sense it was a minor 
triumph for the England fast 
bowler. In tbe morning he bad 
tree®" desperately unlucky with 
two 1-b-w appeals ad bad al&a 
been warned twice for following 
through on the -wicket. Another 
infringement by him would have 
been fatal. 

Once-again ft was Botham who 
picked up the-wickets and he 

bad four for 34 from 15 overs by 
mid-afternoon with India's upper 
crust gone. Underwood did not 
seem as dangerous as be can be, 
but both Embarey and Dilley, 
until the final assault, kept the 
Tyi/tfans fn chains. 

England were lucky at die 
start when Srikkanth failed for 
tbe second time. He played a 
ball from Willis to Embmey in 
tbe gully, stood outside the 
crease carelessly and seemed 
flabbergasted as threw 
down the stomps. Vengasarkar 
failed, giving first slip a tumb¬ 
ling catch as-be pushed forward 
and- Gavaskar edged a catch 
behind from a ball by Botham 
that SftwJ more tiia-n most. Patil 
drove fiercely at everything from 
tbe start but irit across tbe line 
in the last over before land 
when India were 72 for four. 
England incidentally barely 
readied 13 overs asz boor all day. 

Sbastrl was promoted ‘ and 
embarked on a studious innings 
which lasted 155 minutes and, in 
retrospect, was invaluable for 
India. Viswaxtatb,- without look¬ 
ing in proper form, played some 
neat drives and took 11 from 
three successive balls by Willis 
before playing a shade loosely to 
a widish ball ontidde the off 
stomp from Botham and edging 
a catch. Klrti Azad stayed with 
Shastri for 23 overs to suggest 
that England ..were losing meir 
cutting edge. 

Azad was leg-before to 
Emburey, offering no stroke, just 
before tea—one more batsman to 
fall- in the last over before an 
interval—and afterwards Shastri 
was leg-before to DDley to 
another ball that kept low. 
Kirmam was soon out, wen taken 
down the teg side by Taylor, and 
the final disheartening act for 
England was under way. At lean 
the stimulating batting ■' finally 
stopped the crowd from throwing- 
fruit on to the field, an unfor¬ 
tunate habit which disturbed 
more than one English deep 
fielder during the day. 

England’s approach to their 
first innings on Saturday brought 

any number of points for dis¬ 
cussion in its wake. Being con¬ 
fined to a sick-bed for the first 
two day® of Wite match, X can 
draw my views only from tbe 
Indian television commentators, 
led by Mansur All Khan f still 
better remembered as ** Tiger ” 
Fataudi), and: from evening 
visits by colleagues. 

Fataudi felt that Boycott and 
Tavarfc had helped India’s cause 
more than England’s by dawd¬ 
ling three and a half hours 
together as they added 92 foe tbe 
second wicket in 59 overs. 'With 
the pitch deteriorating by the 
boor there -would at least have 
been more runs on the board 
by the time England Slumped in 
lace afternoon from 131 for three 
to 16S all out. 

England's objective had been 
to try to bat for two days' and 
leave themselves as little as Sto do in the fourth 

A lead of 200 runs was 
a pipe dream; a lead 

of 150 .would have been golden 
riches. Even a 50-run advantage 
would have helped, but to trail 
by 13 was disappointing In every 
way and- squandered a 'sotrnd 
foundation. 

The most sickening moment lit 
England’s collapse came either 
side of tea when. Doshi took four 
successive wickets as the batsmen 
attempted to sweep. It is a stroke 
which carries enough risks at the 
best of times, hut for England to 
pin their hopes on it in the pre¬ 
vailing conditions suggested that 
oldtimers had a technical aware¬ 
ness not possessed by the 
moderns. Did batsmen try to 
Sweep left-arm bowlers lake 
Rhodes, or J. C. White, or Verily 
—or James Langridge, Hovrarth, 
Young or Berry in the forties ana 
fifties—to the same extent that 
everyone does their successors 
today? • 

On Saturday Doshi and Shastri 
bonded with pinpoint accuracy on 
middle and leg, with dose-set 
catchers and on a pitch on which 
the bounce was always variable. 
There was also the question of 
the umpires : the two standing In 
this game tend to react instantly 

and to sweep against the turn 
means taking your life into vour 
hands IT you miss; 

Rather sadly tbe England 
players are already on their guard 
about Indian umpires. It must be 
stressed that they feel that mis¬ 
takes are being made and that 
these arise from Inexperience, or 
are matters of dUTcmtt interpre¬ 
tation, rather than from any 
deliberate bias. There was a sug¬ 
gestion of getting your retaliation 
in first when Gavaskar last night 
was beard to say that he had 
known some bad umpiring deci¬ 
sions to be given hi England. 

INDIA: Ffrat lonbiBi. 179 IS M 
Gavaskar- 55: G Jt DllUOT A fOr 47. 
I T BMhBRI 4 -fW 721. 

Second Inoinve 
•a N Gavaskar. « Taylor, b 

Botham .. .. ..14 
K-snkkanUi, run out .. ..13 
D B Vannarkar, e Twnf, b 

Botiuun . • .. . • 5 
G B VTswanatft, e Taylor, b 

Botham .. .. ..21 
S M PaUl, ibw, b BoUuun .. 13 
R j ShaMH. Ibw. b DU lay ... 33 
Klrti Azad, ibw, b mnburuy .. 11 
Kapil Dav. Ibw, b Wltll* .. 46 
tSfTM Klrraaol. C Taytor. b 

Emburey .. .. o 
S Madan Col. wot out .. .. 5 
- Extras (b 8, H> 8, n-b 4) ..20 

Tout (9 Wilts) .. 203 
D R DOSbl to tat. 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1—18, 2—24. 

7- 
BOWLING (to dels): Willis. 9.1— 

3—28—is Botham, 18— a—48—4; 
DlUey. 18—5—81—1: Underwood. 
11—4—14—0: Emburuy. 13—a.- 
35—2. . 

■ENGLAND: Fbst Innings 

O A Gooch. B-Medan Lai ..2 
G Boycott, e SrUdcintti, b Klrti 

Azad ,. .. .. .. 80 
C 4 Tovar*, er Shastri, b Doshi . . 58 
D I Cowar. -ran out .. -. S 
• K W R Fletcher. Ibw. b Doshi 15 
I T Botham, e Gavaskar, o Doshi 7 
4 E Emboray. Ibw. b Doihl .. O 
G R Dilley, b Sbaetri .. o 
i R W Taylor not out .. .. .9 
D L Underwood, c Klrmanl. b 

Kapil Dev .. .. .. 8 
ROD Wills, c Gavaskar, h 

Doshi .. .. .. .. 1 
. Extras (b J. W> 2) .. .. 3 

Total .. .. ..166 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3, 2 85, 

3—IDS, 4—131, 5—143. 8—148, 
7—147. 8—147. 3—1 S3, 10—168. 

BOWUNG: Kanil Pev, 32—10— 
29—1: Madan : Lai. 13 -2 24 -11 
DOOM. 39.1—13—09—St Shastri. 
19—6—37—1 j Patll. 3—0—8—Os 
Klrti Asad, 15—4—36—1. 

Umpires: K B llwiwmm and 
Swarooo Ktehcn. 

Chappell hack to best with 
fourth double century 

Eurobond prices (yields and premautK) 

N Broken 
Hill expects 
lower half 
Tower metal prices reflecting 

the ' current world, economic I 
difficulties Will leave North 

.Broken Hill Holdings with a.j 
lower interim 1981/82 profit, i 
Mr L M Jarman, the chairman 
said. In the first, half year | 

Etna Kodak 4Vo 1988 84 
PoM.'Sr*. 193« ...... 56 

• Garton-H'ton 8t« 1994 107*, 
tttt-jST- 1997. -iaj 146 

' tfag>vtfi«wa.8«> 1W9 ' «a 
-i Morgan 4'j«V 1987 1OTV. 
wp iwv wo 

ssrusHSg&s ™ 
Xerox 19H0 .... 62 
DCUTSCHEMARK ISSUOS^^ 

SB*-®**®-** ^ KOBE 8<Jfa 1990 .... 92'a 
Anstna 8Mfe 1992 .. 90>a 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 

From Feter McFarline openers Wood and Laird, put on 
Brisbane, Nov 29 109 before Laird was out to the 

A magnificent double century ^S?ri?»^JrfZaFha,JSi Wt 
by Australia’s captain Greg Clap. wood contribirted a bard-hit. 
^T^ratiiem cSaS of“ e 7\ ^cladiig two tdxes off Ejaz 
second3test malch^Sst Paki- fedthiB?rdo?r^^fod,4 
Stan here today.' Chappell scored S^SL 
201, his fourth double' century in ?u6bea 28 and Wenbam, playing 
69 Tests, as Australia reached. vitIi^'iT 
468 for six, a lead of 177 over 
Pakistan with two days remaining. JJA JLjMS* 
A violent thunderstorm daring 
the tea interval ended play for ^ 
the day, but Chappell wants his jSTnKJSL 
slde' to'haf for' a bigger' lead' "r11”11" Kuan^ wbo--was the mosT 

i mmorrow impressive of the bowlers. His 
Chapperi ended a poor run of 5™?/" 7tP!i?aiih?2rerfM?pi^ 

| form—22 and 6 in the first Test 2?maii^,btIe J®1 of 

New South Wajes keep 
the spinners at bay 

Sydney, Nov 29.—The .West pottered -about for more than 
Indians, deprived of the services two hours for his 37. 
of their fast bowlers. Holding and Yesterday Haynes scored a dis- 
Clarke, failed to force home their riplined 139, .his first century is 
advantage after taking a. first- Australia,' and shared an opening 
innings lead of 204 -over New partnership of IBS with Bacchus, 
South Wales, today, 'Dyson and who .made 83 before falling to 
Trevor Chappy had euldwi the Chappell’s first bail. Haynes 

tp 153 for one m.their batted for 316 minutes and hit a 
second innings by the close of sii ahd 13 fours, 
tbe third day. • -NEW south walks: FlrsttantaM. 

278 lor 9 doc (4 Dyson 9B. R S 
McCosker Ml* 
„ w • Second innings 
j Dysan. not om ... , 87 

Tor once spinners played a Dy*“ B 
leading role in'the West Indian Second iunin«> 
attack. Richards, and Joseph, who 
sent down a total of 43 overs, v b «SP- 
were pressed into action when 4-10-7"— --—.•“■iSSSa 
minor injuries prevented Holding <» j«*ba 4-10-7..PCflTV" 

match and two cheap Hisntissals ‘ nfrfeird«. runtaimW _ __mimh-bwHrt7 

ms-'fflBr*." 
77V Credit1988 ... 

*::-KSS 

COHVaimRLK BOHD8 . ^ ^ 

in World Series Cap matches— The captain was finally oat 
with this innings, which occupied when be. lofted Sikander Bakbt to 
417 minutes and 296 balls and zaheer Abbas at mid-wicket, 
included 22 fours, mostly from CbappeHhad just accepted, a drink: 

! classically executed str^ght and of beer from a spectator who had 
: cover dnviK, Be was. 89 not out rim on to the pitch to celebrate 
after Satwdra'c play and utterly Ms double century. ' 
dominated rbe bowlers in 1M*P _ „ 
temperatures.todOT. He gave paly ralhw^Abtes $o?b k% s iS 
one chance, at 187 when Sarfraz mi. - - 

International - Weekly list of fixda-mterest stocks 

ended December 31 last, fhe 
mining and investment house' 
made a >1932m ,(£9.7m). net 
profit. 

HoneyweH 
f. Honeywell Inc’s HonewweJJ 
Information Systems' will re¬ 
duce its stake in CH-Honw- 
well-Bull SA, one of the French 
groups'" fisted for nationaliza¬ 
tion, bnt will retain some hold¬ 
ing, CH-HB sources said. 

At present, ir has 47 per cent 
of CII-HB, while Cie de Samt 
Gobian -sa, abo qn the nation- 
aliratiqh fist,"coiltxola 53 . per- 
cent ' . . 

Alb A Wllaon 7>« Oab 
'85-90 .. 

All my HI do* 9>a LA 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Qo Limited 
37/28 LovatLane London EC SR SEB "Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Countet Market 
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kbr HWgs ip6; culs iis: =f: 
(ursprune Group . 66 -i 
\rmicage & Rhodes 43. - 
Sardon HW *9® ■ 
Beborah Services 94 “ 
Pwnk Horseil 122 - 
Fredcrkk Parker S 
Seorce Blair ' 46 
[PC. . ... 100 +: 
Jackson Group ^ " 
jamK Burrousb 110 - 
Robert Jenkins 270 -lj 
ScnittQas '‘A” • 
rurday Limited . i<5 —■ 
rwtolock Ord HI -! 
rwimoch i5% ul» . 72« - 
Unilock Hidings 33 - 
ivslter Alexander 8*. t. 
IV. S. Yea res 21S ": 
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m»— Storv* —7’« -ter: 

2005-08 .; .. 50*t> 
tlaai SenrlBe* . 

. '92-97 .. 59 
La pone 10*« Deb 

.194-99 • - . v . . 69 
Lowl*!* UW T« -fi’o 2nd 

■85-90 .. .. 6tVi 

M^C 8 ‘tn ^OOO-OS M»4 

*95-98 ., .. 70*j * 
Nat Weal .Bank 9 Ln 

1995 .. 1 77 65*4* 
Itenk. Hovte 0*. In ■ 

*91-93 ■ ... .. 62*4 

i^SgS'cSrdJw 

-■rtgjrt 7*4 .m ^ 

> 4*.a. 
BaUtthwry '■<J1 7*4 DeK ^ 
Sc-u 'Newcastle "s*« 

B? 7*- peV S*, 
3«oo^1 ,Vm liv. 
smJUi (W. H.i g«'Ln Si. . 
SpUlorvJT Deb ■TB-B3. B8 

tlo TV DOS *84-89 65», 
Taie and Lale 71* Deb ; 

*89-94 .. ■ - - 5S . 
Thomson On 3. T*b _ . ■64-94 ■ ., ■.. -74"; - 

DO T- ?BH» -- -- ;«PB 
TUNS 8*= Ln *89* ^ . 
Tooul 4‘. P«i* Deb - ■ 31 ■ 
Truman L>4 7*« Deb . 

'BS-95 * -. - -■ • si1. 
Turner AI Hawaii 8 Ln 

‘87-93 - ■ SB * 
UDS 7*. Deb *85-9g . 

DO 10*. Deb *89-94 73 
Umeaie 6’; Ln '91-96 4fl 
k DO 7»* Deb *86-91 64* 
UnHevor 6°. Deb '84- 

88..66V ■ 
Yv'amsr 7V La oa-99 46*= . 

Da 8 Ln '**«!•'« ■ (.- 58 
Wtiubread 7*« LB 9a- st%- 

OO TV Ln ’*nS-8W6 SO*.* 
CONVEimGLES. _ 

Rowater 7 92-97 .. 91* 
Guest Kega 6*4 1935 74« 
imperial Co 8 "83-W S3 
trvri * cea IV LB4-99 ix. . 
MCPC 6*4 *96-2000 .. 75V 
Mldtuid BmW 7'* *8^- _ 

93 »- - - ■ Wi' 
bomiwy Til IV ’93-9B. IlSr 
TBIC 4-Lll’e 13 7*4- . 

99 -* 53!a 
Temple Bar 6 ’87-91 W* 

*£4 dividend 

Indians in the absence of Lloyd, .«*nlon.4-iii2-Ta-paSw 
delayed irig declaration, .until after' -IZo Swiw^unw r 
lunch so that the reserve wicket- jj uffifTifc? - -..p BtecMwm r 
keeper. Dojoo, could, completepWbTVio-r--- — 
his fifth first-class century. Dnjon . nnatAaKa. lODmuia, 12 t«m Vakoy, 
made 1W not out in 175 minutes 
out of a total oF 452 for seven. 

The West Indians, were 311' for 1.004: 3m .11 Oydsl (Si 

1 missed quite an easy caught and Australia : First innings 
bowled. B M Lalnt- c Zahaar, b Clu .. 44 

nineteenth three-figure score • soajwfay .. .. - - 201 

in Tests and the tashest.'by an. £ 5 @Si.bb^|Sn ” :: il 
AustraUan against Pakistan in d Macp woiiham. imnui .. 36 
Australia, although he himself iVR.. *7 
scored 235 against them fn Falsa- B ^SSS^- 1,01 - 1 
labad last veor. It was also tbe o» 1, t-5 si w 4, n-b 16) . S3 
third .highest Test score ty an Total <6 wkta: . ,.~«6B 
Australian on . the Brisbane 0 k luiov, t ja Aioamian ««< j n 
Cricket Ground—only Sir Donald Thomson to bat. . • 
Bradman and Keith Sta-Apole fall of wiocetS: 1—109, u— 
have made more ; Chappell also up. s—'.ai®, 4.—E98. a—429. 6— 
equalled Bradman’s achievement .. „ ... , . .. 
of four Test centuries In tins city. bowxjng fw date): im - four Test centuries in this city. - bowling 

AH the Australian batsmen sutandcr. ’24—2—a'i—-i: Eia?, 1 
made significant contributions to }.— 
the total. On Sarurdav the B-Tqr»i- 

■ Halo,' 
2 0 10 
): MalM. 

17—O—68-—1! 
-Or M lands d. 
1—l—ai—o. 

before Roberts was -wen, caught 5SJBr»»T 
at mid-on. Richards, batting vrtth . I ^ Fnoteh Moro. 12 CourtneJah. 
an injured hand, was dropped • 0^1M^^1zwunnw' 
twice before toeing siath oat at _ 
460 for 44. .Joseph, who scored mfier novices: £1.033: 2m) (ia] 
his first runs .of the tour when, he WUi«,6.ii-io -___h 
lifted Chappell for' six, stayed Miwwoito w a sw*««»n 6-11-6 — 
with Dujon until be reached iris SsSodon5-11-0---Q®P™" 

hnadr£d- 
Joseph claimed tf® only New^fo&wman6-1 i-o-—jHfcffwB5£»4 

South Wales wicket to fall when' <u 4-1O-10 -----— .aSSShi 
he had McCoskcr leg-before at -„ j*g j qimh 
«. The rest of the dw saw ^TT^SSkManAVPSSSZ. 
pyspn, who scorbd 98 in the. first match against Western AustnS^Sj. 
innings, and Chappell make .scores: victoria 437 tor 2'aPP5* 
rialrMfnViwg omm<< - Dvfinn’s' 87 * J M Wiener 221 not out. J K Mo’J pamsrmpng progr^s , wysun s o/ ^ w«lnPB AaarralUi 21M 
spanned,214-minutes and Chappell for 7 ic d ponn- 64 __Reuter. 

Hockey 

Slough through but lull marks to Spencer 
By Sydney Friskin 
Spencer 1 Slough 2 

Slough, national club cham¬ 
pions for the past three years, 
were driven to tbe limit of their 
powers toy Spencer in a rousing . 
game at Earlsfield yesterday. The 
winners joined 11 other clubs 
from the- south of England in the 
national rounds of the competi¬ 
tion which begin on February 7. . 

Spencer startled everyone by 
taking die lead, winch they held 
almost up to half-time. Then. 
Slough,. their amdety overcome, . 
attacked relentlessly and Stum 
scored-a brifliam: goal all op his 
own in file thirteenth minute of 
the second ' half -to achieve 
victory, although Spencer gave- 
them little respite. 

The champions had so much 
possession that they forced 12 
Short corners in the match, six 
In each half. Three saves on -the 
line, one by Orstoorn, two by 
PannJsar. denied them a substan¬ 
tial margin of victory which could 
have been even more pronounced • 
but for a superb game in goal by 

' Cottam- 
: Orstoorn, with his quick think-. 

1 ing and boundless energy, had an 
, outstanding game as Spepcer’s 
right half and was an inspiration - 

i ip tbe whole defence. Bnt to have^ 
• concentrated mainly on tms' de'- 
I partmeat rather than attack was 
j smddal on Spencer's part. 

After weathering an early storm 
Spencer took the lead from a 
penalty stroke1 converted by 
Plate, Louden having been 
penalized for obstruction. 
Spencer's stubborn resistance 
enabled ‘them to repel many a' 
Slough attack until three minutes 
before half-time Laly scored from 
a rebound off the crossbar after 
yet another short corner. 

The Slough onslaught continued: 
in the second half the highlight 
of which was SajnS’s goal. Run¬ 
ning. half the length of the field 
he bemused the two Spencer fun 
becks, and after-Cottam- bad 
advanced, flicked the ban past 
him into goal. 7n the . - end 
Spencer. Jed by Dosaj troubled 
the Slough defence winch was 
held together by Steve Partington. 

CTEKCIR: 9 Gottem: T Paaear 

SLOUCH: P Loudon; 8 Partin (jinn. 
B/Bart. M S F?qs». B Davad <«p- 
tain i, j Allan. K Parnnuloo. B Flora. 
B s saixu, R Laiy. k nhab. 

<%S5dW i WekBrson 

Yesterday 
NATIONAL . CLUB -CHAMP._ 

North 1 8» George's Oj- Ounum OitiraM- 
Ity PnAMi 5, VlktoiM ilOMi -O 
iPreaton and mirlwra uiuivnianiualUv 
far national rounds'*. -Chesiurv can 
KihC: NMton 6. Aldartay Et»a O tNe*. 
ion irnwly for itaHnU rtnuuui. Wrti; 
Jersey 5. Excior Crirtnra 2: wepnoath 
O. Firebrands 2: Wen Cloncnier 4. 
Penzance Or, Isca S. Hereford J; Nriva 

qiwy X. Clou easier «|y 7; Balh Buc- 
ranaen 1, Marlborough O. Midlands: 
SCBU-Iinal remna; BnumviUa 3.- Oltaa 
and Wust Warwieh O; stone l. Nolunfl- 
lUUO .3. PUy-aRb: Norlhamolon Sain is 
4. TelTon* and Shtfital S fa.e.t.1; 
Leicester 3. .-Derby 4-. fcast:,'&wahrtdga 
City 3. GiMi OiBoa Oi eiuJ and Ben- 
flw 1. Haroeitdcn G; Ipswich 0. Blue- 
harts l: Bedfordshire ESBiee O. Wisbech 
O cwisboch won on nenafty strokes^: 
Bishop’s Siomord B, NorfoDt u andcron 
O; Ford* 4. - Linen In . imps O: 

Norwich Gca&aharpers i Bedford 7 
lacdford won on coin My stretasl; 
BWT ST F6mmds O. St Amans a. 
South: Bromley 5. Worlhtmt bj Chl- 
rhMier' 3. Amen ham 3: Faraham ». 
nonmoh naans College D: Havant o. 
nondfordri: Hotroslow .1. Tulsi* Hlf] 1 
f.T.e.t.1: MrHddnhnad 3. TVoians 1: 
Votrti Motors a. Sculhva a-. Otford 
Hawk* O. Hendon 2; Reading a, FoDtc-. 
■lone 'OuUmlau 0.; Richmond S. Old 
IVUllomsoaUrfi -S is.o.t.; fUU-Ume 
3—Soencer. 1. Slodgli 2, 

'LONDON LEAGUE: London Univers¬ 
ity Puriry l. •. 

Saturday 
LAHORE/Tmernauotial 

Paldstaa 5. ’NRberUnds 2. . 
„ LONDON.LEAGUE! BecirnlESm 2. 
Hawha Is Broroiry l. .BUckhealh 1 
Cara bridge. Uni verelty 5. Mtd-5nnr> 0 
Dniwicb 3. Skhminul 5: Guildford 0 

pcncsT. 3*. London University G 
leddUknion. 4: Mauumhead o.- hdhu- . 
low 2; Old Kmoeinnitiii* o. Wimpled"" 
O: Oxford UaLvetalw X. MantMitad 
Purteir O TJUEd 'Htli ..2; Slough 
RoaditiR 1: SoaUnjaJo 3. Sumion 
Bt Albans v Catoaw,. cancelled. 
_ BAST LEAGUE; Pmnier division 
Bedford _1. Jvwflcliff 6; Hedfordsbire 
EanlM- 0. _J«rwach Grasslwpoew .1 

liMtOS-'S StonflOH 3.- Ip^vricn. 1 
roiAganie o. ■ Norwich PnJnn a 

JambrtdBU; -CIL*,- a. Sloe harts o 
i-hetmsrord 0. plorfoli liramisrera l 
Feltcona i, w«t Herts 0. 

SOUTH LEAGUE; Hsmoshlro/Snr- 
roys cambetteir a 

Oxfordshire 
force draw 

Oxfordshire gave Hilary Hole 
(West Wimsy), the task of 
marking Lesley Hobley, Buck¬ 
inghamshire’s' well-known goai- 
scoreri out of the game on 
Saturday, leaving Oxfordshire 
with riniaUy only four foxwards. 
However, Ann Elliott (Pressed 
Steel) scored" twice, tout Miss 
Hobley (Slough) scored from a. 
penally corner and converted a 
joggly stroke to draw the match 

.'Hampshire looked very 
vulnerable in defence against 
Middlesex 0*110 romped home by 
four goals to one. Caroline 
Staley (Winchmore Hill) scored 
two, ’ 

1 areham 2; Hjvam ]. Raiiuk of Bnslaiid 
O; Old T«tintDnlanfi X. Ham Mo OB O: 
Purismnatli and Southsaa 0, Motro- 
oouian police 0. Kcnt/Suaoax: Can- 
terbory a. Bwnor i: E^iibograc- 1. 
Gravesend 2: Eaw Gruutuad o. wor* 
ifitno i: routestone Opt o. Lloyd$ 
BraU ll Ljcwok a. sevmG-aka 1; Mer- 
doa Rnssois 2. Aurtiwms 2: Tun- 

Oxford I. inri'nH Ciymuuna lj C< 
c. BantnaiT 15 Hajo» tt. Lvon» 
Oxford. Hawks 1. SylcsbUiv X‘ B- 
ticv Cflurao® ' X: Windsor 0 

AvwT;Sr"Glone«'i«h»n’ 
2 ■■ 4t'littfllro- );■ Pwan 
Shire 3i- HunLl 
l; Middlesex 
Som prior 4. Dorset 0; Sulfos 
Canumdiicshiro 0. 
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Football - — . .. p. 

Black spots on 
By Scuarc Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Titles are commonly, bestowed 
those with cither a surplus or 

talent, as shown by Liverpool ■ 
over me years and possibly bow 

oy Manchester United, or those 
Who avoid Injuries, as shown re- 
Ccndy by Aston vma. Ipswich 
Town, for Instance fell short or 
two trophies last season, their 
limited resources snapped by fix* 
tore congestion. 

Even though they are beginning 
to rumble, their way out of a dark 
month, those resources are beioe 
Stretched to the limit even earlier 
mis season. Already out oC 
Europe and held by Bradford City 
of the fourth division in the 
League Cup, Saturday's victory 
over Manchester City was their- 
first in November but Bobby 
Robson’s release was tinged with " 
anxiety. 

After half an hour Gates pulled- 
up like a stricken sprinter and 
was forced to limp away to the 
dressing room. With Mariner still 
suffering from a strain in both his 
groin and his stomach and with 
Brazil threatening to move.' 
Ipswich’s attack has been reduced 
from three to less than one. 

Mr Robson's horizon stretches 
no further than three da vs. Today. 
h« will know whether Brazil has 
decided to stay and how seriously 
Mills, his most loyal servant, con¬ 
siders an orfer from Sunderland. 
Tomorrow he will check on the 
fitness oF Mariner, Gates and 
Thijsscn before selecting bis side 
for the replay against Bradford 
on Wednesday. 

It Is likely that TbJissen win 
play but Mariner and Gates will 
not. As Mr Robson suddenly 
realized, that would leave him 
with yet another problem. The 
most obvious forward replace¬ 
ment is D'Avrav. a South African 
who came on for Gates, bnt Mr 
Robson cannot pick three 
foreigners. 11 I never thought X 
would have to drop one of the 
Dutchmen for D’Avray,” he-said. 

The other options are Turner, 
who has. made only one appear¬ 
ance and that as substitute, or 
Linford, an untried youngster 
who was an amateur in the sum¬ 
mer but Is now tbe leading scorer 
in die reserves. At least Mr Rob¬ 
son feels that his side, who were 
kept idle in midweek because of 
Bradford's faulty floodlights, are 
starting to. see the light them¬ 
selves. 

Manchester City, also Inactive 
far a week because of injuries 
and Influenza, gave them 
adequate practice but only just 
Corrigan apart, onlv for a lack 
of competence, discipline, control 
and wit were City outstanding. 
The sum of their feeble efforts 
was two shots, from Tueart and 
McDonald, which bounced off the 

£ 

No. easy meat for Butcher : all the pioneering spirit of Ipswich fails to chop down Reeves. 

Another', successful blend. Cross 
and Goddard, failed for. once bat 
Brooking chipped, in with, two in 
West IJam United’s draw at Leeds. 
No spearhead has keen sharper 
than Southampton’s and ■ Moran 
added another as Liverpool went 
down to their second home defeat 
in five weeks. 

Arsenal picked up three points 
for the fourth successive ' time, 
again by the only goal from Mc¬ 
Dermott. Robbie James’s lone and 
berated effort at about 7.45 was 
enough to keep- Swansea City’s 
home record intact and- push 
Birmingham City into the bottom 
three for the first time. It was 
also' the first time this season 
that Tottenham Hotspur ' snared 
the points, although they .led 
Notts County' with only two 
minutes to go before doing so. 

legs of McCall and Cooper: No 
wonder John Bond stormed away 
afterwards with -the curtest of 
“ no ■ comment V: 

Ipswich were little .better for 
an hour, though, and even they 
needed a fortuitous penally to. 
find their way. O'Callaghan, as 
content as ever to stay on- the 
periphery, was obstructed rather 
than- felled by Ramon (It was the 
only challenge from which 
O’Callaghan gained anything) and 
Wark scored convincingly from 
the spot. 

As 'O'Callaghan Anally stirred 
himself, City disintegrated com¬ 
pletely. He was aided by the way¬ 
wardness or McDonald (“ where 
did that Left back -go to ? ”} Mr 
Robson asked. And he set up the 
second for D’Avray to head home 
bravely at the far.post. So Ipswich 

in tike end owed'their victory-to 
two deputies. ' 

As Mr. Bond had warned, some 
of his weakened unit were clearly 
not fully fit, especially Francis, 
but the most disappointing aspect 
of their performance was 'the 
tedious regularity of unfair if not 
inept tackles. Although' McDonald 
was booked far dissent, tbe worst 
offender led to .a spectator’s -com¬ 
ment r “ Bond, do - something - 
about your little boy,” The referee 
eventually complied and took the 
name of Kevin. 

Mr Robson Is comforted that, 
even though .they scarcely deserve 
to :be, Ipswich are still among a. 
group of six threatening to break 
away. Manchester United lead that 
sextet, Stapleton and Blrtles con¬ 
tinuing to repay their'huge fees 
by scoring the goals that sunk 
Brighton. 

Wednesday a bit wobbly 
By Vince Wright 
Sheffield Wednesday 3 Watford 1 

The more discerning among 
Sheffield Wednesday's vociferous 
and partisan supporters must have 
had reservations about their 
team's win over Watford, one of 
their rivals for promotion* 
Although Wednesday took their 
chances with aplomb and had the 
outstanding player on the field 
in Curran, they will .have to 
rectify several weaknesses if they 
are to maintain their challenge 
for first division football. 

Wednesday’s main flaw is a 
tendency to wobble in defence. 
They got away with it on Satur¬ 
day because Bolder, their goal¬ 
keeper, was splendidly alert and 
Bllssett had an afternoon when 
the ball refused to run for him. 
Tackling was also a weak aspect 
of their game, which Is surprising 
considering that Jack Chariton is 
their manager. 

Watford's ascent to second 
place has raised a few eyebrows. 
They have never played In the 
first division and will not achieve 
their ambition unless they are 
more constructive. Against Wed¬ 
nesday they suffered from long- 
ball mania. This tactic made for 
a fast and vigorous match but 
subtle variations were called for. 
One fears that similar methods in 
a higher grade would come 
unstuck. 

The first half was odd In that 
much of Wednesday's football was 
unconvincing, yet they scored two 
fine goals. Curran, wearing a 
No 11 shirt but operating almost 
exclusively an the right wing, was 
involved in both of them. After 
24 minutes he Intercepted Rice’s 
clearance and passed to Leman, 
whose precise centre was firmly 

headed in off a post by Pearson. 
Eleven minutes later Curran, 
whose toucbline trickery tor¬ 
mented - Pritchett, crossed low 
and accurately, from an improb¬ 
able angle to Banister, who.beat 
Sherwood with a fulminating shot 
on the turn. 

Blissett, quick, skilful and 
resilient, was a constant lurking 
menace to Wednesday, -but he 
missed an early opportunity to 
put Watford ahead.. Smith and 
Williamson bumped into each 
ocher to give him an anfnter- 
rupted ran on goal, but he 
stubbed his toe and the ball 
rolled harmlessly wide. Bolder 
-then saved well from Callaghan 
before Wednesday began to assert 
themselves with penetrating 
moves down Watford's left flank. 

The substitution of Poskett for 
the ineffective Rostron pumped 
new life into Watford In the 
second half and when Armstrong 
climbed above friend and foe to 
head home Pritchett’s free kick on 
the hour, Wednesday could not 
conceal their anxiety. -They badly 
needed a third goal and it 
arrived 12 minutes from the end. 
Cnrran was again at the hnb of 
things, forcing a corner from 
which Rice cleared off the line 
from Smith. Taylor took advan¬ 
tage of the momentary hesitation 
in Watford’s defence to drive the 
boll in at the near post. Victory 
thus went to the less resolute 
but more Imaginative side. 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY: R Bolder; 
R BUckhall. C Williamson. M Smith. 
P SJurmrf. if Taylor. G mwoo. 
D Leman, n Bannister. Jt Pearson 
■ sub. I mcUot>. T uumn. 
. WATFORD: S Sherwood: P Rlcr. 

k Pnichctr. L Taylor. S Tern/, 
i Ballon. N Callaghan. L Biu*ctt. 
G Anulmng. K JacVi-ll. W Rostron 
mb. M Poslcelli. 
_ Heforoe: N Clover (AdUnaton. 
tones i. 

Hampden roar of anger 
By Iain Mackenzie 
Rangers 2 Dundee United-1 

-Dundee United’s attempt to win 
the Scottish League Cup for the 
third time In succession foundered 
on Saturday on a bad' refereeing 
decision. What was worse was 
that under Scottish Football Asso¬ 
ciation rales the referee was 
unable; to nuke any .comment 
afterwards, so it will never be 
known what made Mm decide to 
disallow United's second “ goal 

The entire United parry left 
Hampden <Park still angry at losing 
their grip on the cap. The argu¬ 
ment came when what looked like 
a perfectly good goal by the 
Scotland striker, Sturrock, was 
struck off. Sturrock put the ball 
cleanly pest Stewart in the 
Rangers goal'hut-Holt was said 
to be in an offside position in 
front of Jackson and Jardine. 

The referee. Edward Pringle, 
from Edinburgh, awarded the goal 
but noticed that a linesman, Harry 
McGunigle, had his flag raised. 
Mr Princle-reversed his decision 
but did . not. .consult . Mr 
McGunigle. Holt was offside bnt 
so for away from the ball that be 
could not have been interfering 
with the play. - 

Even the Rangers manager, 
John Greig, mentioned afterwards 
that this changed the course of 
the game. United had until then 
been well on top. Rangers, with 
tins let-off, lifted themselves and 
went forward . to take their 
eleventh League Cup. 

The man who did it for them 
was Redford, the villain or the 
piece six months ago when he 
missed a last-minute penalty 
against United in the Scottish Cup 
Final. This time he won the gome 
with a goal two minutes, from 
time. He noticed United's goal¬ 

keeper off bis line and lobbed the 
ball over—end into the-net. 

United had gone ahead just 
after the interval when MOne took 
a ball from Sturrock and struck 
it well past Stewart. The equalizer 
came with 15 minutes to go; it 
was a perfect goal by Cooper, 
who beat two.men before sending 
the tall below McAlpioe. 

RANGERS: J Stowwrt: S Jardine. A 
MUJcr, O £ttcvuw..G J action. J Ben. 
D Cooper. B Rasned. D' Johnstone. J 
Datn&l. I Redford. J MacDonald. 

DUNDEE UNITED: H McAJolmK J 
Moll. P Sort. I WiUHo. P Heoany_D 
NarriL B CUmaon. ft Milne. B Ktrfc- 
wood. P S run-ode. D Dodds. • 

Rofcreo! £ Pringle (EiflnmnuM . - 

Celtic go well 
into lead 

Celtic hoisted themselves five 
points dear at tbe top of the 
Premier division of the Scottish 
league on Saturday ■ while 
Aberdeen were suffering from a 
European hangover. Tbe champ¬ 
ions collected -a 2—0 win at 
Patrick Thistle, bnt the midweek 
conquerors of Hamburg In the 
Uefa Cup were held to a goalless 
draw at home by the lowly 
Airdrieoneans. 

Goals . by McCIuskey and 
Provan sent Thistle to tbe bottom 
of the league as their fellow 
stragglers, Dundee, picked up 
two welcome points at home 
against Morton. ■ 
. After Celtic had taken their 

total to 23 "points.' from 14 
matches, BiHy McNeill, the 
manager, said " We are back in 
the groove again.' Paints -are 
difficult to come by at FlrhfH 
but our play deserved the reward 
we gat.” 

Wales are 
squeezed, 
out of World 
Cupplkce 

Welsh hdpes « -joining! Eng¬ 
land, ' Scotland and Northern 
■IrelaJur Id next' suminafs World 
•Cup finals were shattered yester¬ 
day when (heir group three rivals 
.Czechoslovakia - -and the Soviet 
Djo36a drew -Hr—1." in Bratislava; a 
result -tint - ensured both iron 
’Curtain ..Countries, qualified, for 
'Spoiik. . 
■ , 'Mflee -England, the WaleS' man¬ 
ager; said f "T .knew, ir .’would be 
B -draw/* Mr England' was 'relying 
.ona.Russian victory which would 
"have sent Wales into .the!finals 
for the first time-since 1358. 
“The spipfd point we-dropped 
at'home to lei add has cost ns a 

ate in the World Cup finals 
s added.- - 

. Wale*.were expected to account 
fhr Iceland at Swansea last month, 
but 'tiie. 2—2 result meant fhaf 
they 'collected, only one "point 
from-their-, last -three qualifying 
games; tftUr-segson.' They- lost 2—0 
agabst - the .Czechoslovaks- “in 
Prague and this month went down 
3—O'-against the Russians in 
TMHsI. . 

I’m very disappointed for the 
squad and for Che people of 
Wales *5fao were so looking for¬ 
ward -to going to . Spain.-.. It 
IS heartbreaking to go - out 
on goal differences , Mr 
Ragland said. He has stifi ro sign 
a contract with the Welsh FA, 
bnt last night refused to discuss 
We future. 

Mr. England hinted that be 
would carry.on In his present 
capacity unless an outstanding 
league club management- .offer 
came id* way. The Wales captain 
Brian Flynn, echoed Mr England’s 
feeling on yesterday’s result.. “ It 
is a sad day for Wales. We knew 
when we lost-In Russia that, our 
fate -was in other people's hands. 

Flynn admitted, that he was “-a 
little bit jealous ** .that the'rest 
of Britain would be In the World 
Cnp finals and safd: “ I just 
hppe they do weH out there.” 
Yesterday's result cost the Welsh 
players a- share of -an agreed 
£80,000 bonus, while their associa¬ 
tion stands to lose £250,000- The 
Russians led after- 14 minutes 
through Blokhin^ -but Vojaeck 
equalized 10 minutes later to put 
the Czechoslovaks through. • 

It was odly tiie second point 
dropped by .the Soviet Union In 
their eight group matches, and 
Czechoslovakia’s gofi was only 
the second, they conceded in 1M 
qualifying mnma merit. The 
Russians scored Z0 goals in win¬ 
ning six of their group matches 
and drawing tbe other two. 

China wifi qualify for the World 
Cap finals for the first time pro¬ 
vided they do not lose to Kuwait 
today in their final Asia-Oceania 
group match. Kuwait, beaten 3—0 
m Pricing last monm, were helped 
on Saturday when “New Zealand 
drew 2—2 with Saudi Arabia. The 
Gulf team are currently level on 
points with, the New Zealanders 
but have a game' In hand. Two - 
teams from tbe four-nation group 
go to Spain next year. Kuwait are 
expected to field a full strength 
team. 

Yugoslavia, already assured of a 
place in-Spain, ended their quali¬ 
fying group five campaign with' 13 
points out of a possible 16 when 
they defeated Greece 2—1 in 
Athens yesterday. Bnt they had to 
come back from a goal down after 
five minutes to prevail over tiie 
Greeks, who- were aiming tfor their 
first victory against Yugoslavia for 
more titan 50 years. Greece ended 
their qualifying . matches with 
seven points.and fourth place in 
the five-nation group, from which 
Italy qualified, along with Yugo¬ 
slavia. for the finals.-. 

Greece took an early lead 
through Mavras, from a free kick. 
Bnt the Yugoslavs equalized in the 
twenty-second minute when Snrjac 
converted a cross by Vujovic. 
Yugoslavia’s winner came after 39 
minutes when Jerkovic beat Fan- 
delis, the Greek goalkeeper. 

Gronp three 
- P W D L F APts 

USSR 8 6 2 0 20 2 14 
Czechoslov* 8 4 2 2 IS 6 10 
Wales 8 4 2 2 12 7 10 
Iceland 8. 2 2 4 10 21 6 
Turkey * 0 0 8 1 22 0 

Gronp five 
- P W-D LPts 

Yugoslavia 8 6 Z - 1 13 
Italy 7 4 2 1 10 
Denmark 8 2 4 2 8 
Greece 83147 
Luxembourg.. 7 0 0 7 0 

the pendulum swings to a stop 
.By Clive White. . 
Wolverhampton tf 2 Strike-CO 

For a man who -walks a tight¬ 
rope- John Barnwell, the Wolves 

■manager, still baa a frighteningly 
confident swagger- J“ When- that 
lad of theirs missed our post 'by ' 
about 12 Inches .In '.the. .second 
half I knew 'if was. , going' wide 
before-her'hit it, just as I knew 

■we'd win the - League'. Cup six 
months before we-did./Football 
magnifies life. If yon stick it .oat, 
.like. I*ve snick to my principles 
berfiy if II come good m tbe end.” 
'Mr Barnwell glows with-, the 

burning optimism of a man who 
-has' just hauled .himself up Into 
the outshine- after three rqdnths 
'down a pit. Since.-the false dawn 
of. that first Saturday In August 
when Wolves beat UverpooT he 
and bis men have tumbled to tbe . 
depths addle, gathering only' one 
win—rover ■ Notts'' County—4* 13 

matches. “ A month ago that'Stoke 
tiioc would have' travelled a foot 
tiie: other way ”, ' he said with 
jtard-won .'knowledge.... 

Had. ic passed that now a 
could have been just the shot to 
bury the plucky Mr Barnwell. -His 

- brash, open style-,-of nmnagemait 
does '-not conform .-.With the 
Modneux way -cdf doing- things and 
consequently he has not been 
offered a new contract and lives 

on his wits and on his players’ 
loyalty from day to day. 
• The players,' .whom he Aas 
barred . froro . publicly ■ .voicing 
their feelings on the matter, have 
found the perfect outlet for their 
frustration on the field—11 points 
from five games. > - 

It does'not take a fortune teller 
—or Mr Barnwell—to see that the 
signs .are- good for Wolves’ con¬ 
tinued success. Saturday war-the 
third time, -this month . that all' 
three T«mit within the diib had 
won. Such trebles are rare' at the 
best of times. - Mr Barnwell has 
'found great solace In aH members 
of the - playing staff. “ Lately, 
when Fve-.oeen' really down in 
the dumps I’ve gone and bed a 
jolly with the .youth team. That 
always perks me up. Their entirn-1 
stasm is terrific." • ' * * 

. Bnt It is the attitude of estab¬ 
lished men like -Gray, Britain’s 
most.-, expensive - player. . .and 
Richards which.has. been so en- - 
touragjng. Gray hart, his neck' 
In the first half Oh' Sat nr day but 
refused'to come OCT ; never too 
pro ad or. too. Injured to battle 
in defence sad attack, he-wears 
the old gold and black, wish 
honour and Jm .price tag with 
modesty." 1 

Wolves wifot ahead after 23 
minutes. Richards-, more sprightly - 
than ever, was brought down by 

Evans and Palmer stepped up to 
give tire " penalty "extra kick. 

_J* Give me .pace before_place at 
penalties ”, r. Mr .Barnwell ex* 
plained larer: 

Propelled - forward by tiro 
relentless Daniels, ...Wolves’ 
superiority was rarely in ques¬ 
tion though they were forced, to 
live uneasily for tbe-. next 65 
minutes. Stoke enjoyed « one* 
-wgv intimacy built on the .-inside 
knowledge of . their manager, 
Richie'Barker, a Wolves strategist 
until'.this'season. J. . . . 
' There was nothinjr premed¬ 
itated about'- the effort of their 
debutant. Ford, who instinctively 
and masterfully curled the: bail 
from - 25- yards around Bradshaw 
in goal and against a post. Berry 
haa.hit'.the foot .of. one .for 
Wolves with a header bat it was 
not until the eighty-eighth minute 
that Richards's challenge to a 
Parkin: cross enabled the boll to 
roil- free to Matthews, who 
dumped it home. Mr -Barnwell 
Would' have foreseen that, any* 
way.. ■ . ■ 
- WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS 1 
P BnAihiw; C Pytaer. D parkin, 
p. Daniel.■ J Gallagher, G Berry, M 
Matthew*.- M Evas. A Gray, J 
THchords. C Brazier. 

' -stoke errr: £■ McManus: ft 
tr'SaJlaghan. UtJU1SwiVlh. “* P *jjgjnaop? 
s -Ford.--L Chapman, P Brace-well, p 
M4 quire. 

Reftma'i B Suitmu (SIoiiSibiih). 

in 
By Norman Fox ■ 
Aston Villa 3 - Notts Forest 1 

Somewhere' there*. is. a place 
for tiie ■ plastic footbaR pitch, 
probably the Sahara' desert, but 
certainly 'not 'Villa Farit; Ron 
Saunders- 'Would - give. his. patch 
to the allotment holders rather 
.than see hfa’gwumiltnnn' wIhti^ 

-the old Kansopie for A Hoover. 
Super, ardent matches -like- Sar- 
.urday’s.strongly support his point 
of. view.’ . *"'• 
..Unlike. Villa’s, recent ..rustic 

League Cup.’- tie 'at Leicester 
wbere the. best pass-of the night 
bounced off thd' -referee, . this 
game was exciting and vehement 
but decorated- with that espec¬ 
ially British skill -for avoiding 
the -tackles of opponents who 
come at yon like supercharged 
bulls. 

No . -one was badly hurt. But 
Nottingham Forest.finished with 
yet another central defender out 
Of- action.' Needham pulled a -leg 
muscle, with a little assistance 
from Withe’s boot, leaving Forest 
without anyone of sufficient 

bulk .'to detain. the "Villa 'Centre 
-forward- -who Intimidated-- the 
interim . centre half; - Anderson, 

•quite, unmercifully. One .began to ■ 
understand' why. Forest were pre¬ 
pared to-offer a -good home to 
Willie Young, of-Arsenal. . 

The departure - of .. Needham . 
after: 22 minutes only, aggravated ■ 
Forest’s problems. They -wtfee. by 
then;' a' goal behind, 1 Brexnner’s 
harmless shot baring been made 
unstoppable when Walsh - un¬ 
sighted Shilton. They - were also 
at a loss to supress -Motley, 
whose dash and..proficiency on 
the 'wing ga,ve the' game us 
tempo, or cbhtrol Withe, who 
has suddenly added juggling to . 
his act of aggression.. 

-, Fashanu- was -upstaged. His ’ 
aggression was released . much 
less effectively in an . enduring 
battle wftii Evans. Mr Saunders 
suggested that - Fashanu should 
decide whether he wonted to be 
a - boxes- or a -footballer, but - 
afterwards Evans, the bruised 
champion -of tiie bout, grinned * 
all the way to the treatmenf 
room. 

Both , goalkeepers kept Forest 
from a more damaging beating. 
Shilton made' extraordinary saves 
from - Morley and. the delicately 
Imaginative Cowans before he 
punched out a free kick and 
could -not recover' as Bremner 
carefully directed the ball tack 
info, the goal; Rimmer larer ■ fell 
on-Walsh's shot so heavily that 
the- ball squinped underneath him 
for Forest’s goal-' .. - • 

Their, defence . was too porous 
to ' think . of a recovery and 
although' towards the" end 
Williams headed off the line 
from Fashann, the .effect of 
Withe-putting all oC his strength 
into, a header past'Shilton from 
a curling kick by Cbwans was to 
revive the spirits at Villa Park 
where the championship title was 
beginning to be a bnrden. 

. ASTON-VILLA: J Rimmer: K Swain, 
n GBson, A Evans-. C tvlUlama. X 
Dogr, D Braniwr. G Shew. p.withe, 
a Xowira, A Money. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: V Million: 
V AmUtraon. S Grar. 'J McGovern: -D 
Needhem • sub, hi Proctor i. B Gunn. 
n Mai*. P Weed. J Feahexm. C Welsh. 
-1 Robertson- 

■ Referee: B R Daniels (Brentwood). 

Bolton sMp off tight rope 
By Nicholas Harling 
Crystal Palace. 1 .Bolton Wandf 0 

With profundity that hie prob¬ 
ably did not realize at 'the time, 
Steve Kember. Crystal Palace’s 
caretaker manager^ neatly summed 
np .progress, “jit’s gradually 
coming slowly”, was the 
appraisal of Mr Kember;-. He 
might have added .that it is also 
coming in somewhat bizarre 
fashion For Ralace,'. who 'for the 
second time in five day*- scored 
a ludicrous late winner. . 

If Palace have reason to- be- 
grateful. for their deflected 
mercies, Bolton's only excuse, for 
a wretched season-Is tb^t they 
have bad nine players in ..plaster, 
Kidd- and -McEIhlnnpy . being 
among Saturday’s absentees. On 
this display of defence1 in depth 
In which the Lancastrians seemed 
to be trying to perfect the -art of 

go on propping np. the 
division for the rest of the season. 

La their 'green' second • strip: 
Bolton did nothing td cause envy 
but why they should ' nave 
approached a '-match against 
Palace with such trepidation is 
beyond reason. As Palace’s record 
shows and their efforts illustrated, 
they are not adept at hitting the 
target. After two attempts in the 
first 25 minutes had gone 'for 
throw-ins, Palace could only im¬ 
prove, and thqy did -so mar¬ 
ginally, Cannon their captain and 
centre half proving, on .side's 
best attacker. 

At the back Garmon did not 
quite seem to have tbe Tegs of 
Foster, the Bolton forward, play¬ 

ing such, a lively first, full game 
that be deserved • better support 
than that provided- by-Carter and 
Intermittently by Chandler. Only 
a marvellous full-length save by 
Barron denied Foster a. late 
headed equalizer and .on two. 
earlier taxations when' Camion 
seemed to Presort to illegal means, 
officialdom came , to his rescue. 
Trevor Spencer’s worst decision, 
however, was to deny Bolton any- 

• tiling when Galliers brought' down 
Clarke. The substitute Thompson 

. felt, so aggrieved that he was 
cautioned for expressing his feel¬ 
ings. He deserved sympathy., , 

Shortly _■ afterwards. . Palace 
scored, their' unlikely winner. 

. McDonagh dealt so capably- with 
tiie few i shots that .came his way'. 

. notably one from Brpoks,, that 
no one seemed, likely to- beat 
him until one of his defenders, 
obliged in the 77rh . minute. 

• Initially. Murphy's fine, pass 
threatened danger, but SunHie 
seemed to have.run. Into a cufedp- 
sac when Jones in trying, to turn 
the ban hack to. McDonagh 
turned it past him instead.'WbiC- 

. worth tried:to emulate-tan soon 
afterwards-only to find the'side 
netting. 
. Bolton had been warned.. Their 

manager George MdlhaU. recalled 
that- he had told, them at half-'. 

■ time; ” You’re walking -a tight 
rope with slippery boots on.” He, 
at least, sensed what treachery 
was afoot. 

CRYSTAL PALACE: P■ tonm:1 S 
GaHIftTV. D Booller. J Murphy,. J Can-, 
non. S LovolL S- Brooks,. SiwUle. 

, T Langley. K Mabbuu. V Hliura. 

BOLTON WANDERERS: J McDonagh: 
S Wht two rift. I Baltoar. A Honry. P 
Jones. A Gowung, J- Chandler, (at 
C Thompson'. R Foster. M Clarke. 
L cantoua. ■ D Houora. _ .. . . 

Referee: T D Spencer i Salutaryi. 

Mills may move 
-but not 
to Sunderland 

Mick Mills, the Ipswich cap¬ 
tain, .looks certain-to reject a 
£200.900 move to. Sunderland. 
However, the England full back 
says that the Ipswich- manager, 
Bobby Robson’s attitude to -the 
offer . makes' hfrn feta “ unwan¬ 
ted-” at Portman Road and, if 
the! right offer conies along, he 
might..well.end bis 15-year a$so-. 
elation with the. club-- 

Mr RObson told Mills of-the 
Roker Paris interest last week 
add said that be would be pre¬ 
pared ib let him go if the ifaove 
soiled, the player. Mills, -who will 
be 33 in January and who is 
likely to- be. rin . England’s World 
Cup squad next summer, told 
Sunderland’s manager, Alan Dur- 
han' that there was no point in 
an immediate journey south to 
talk'over the move. ■ 

. Robson, who wtt meet his first 
to smooth over recent reports of 
team squad today in an attempt 
dressing,-room', discontent, is be¬ 
lieved ' to have been interested 
in Sunderland’s young England 
player, Shaun Elliott, as part or 
a-posable Mills move. 
.. Teny Curran, could leave Shef- 
field Wednesday when his present 
contract ends. With Manchester 
United and Evert on among the 
dobs--already' expressing in¬ 
terest,--Jack Chariton may decide 
that now is the time to part com¬ 
pany with his much-travelled 
forward- 

Julio.* Uribe; a. 24-year-old 
Peruviifa : international; . could 
join'iGeeds United and. cause the 
way for Alex' SdbeHa’s' return‘to 
Sooth America. 
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ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Burnet 2. uartford U. Barrow 2. Wey¬ 
mouth u: DaaeiUiam O. BaUi dm 1: 
Fncxiey &, Kettering. M: Gnvnend and 
Notlhllk.-r! J. Altrlntham 1: Maidstone 
Lulled 1. F.nIMd 4 ortlrwirh vic- 
tuna M. Scarborough 1: 'Stafford 
Ranger* S. AP ' Lramlnalan Z; 
wonmi-r O. Runcorn 1; VcOvU O. 
Bo'v'm LnIK-d I. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dlvl- 
sioii: buiiy luwn 2. Mindu-aiX I 
tlPdgrnd M Alinhun-li S: CumbrMgo 
Ida I- Cheltenham O: Klddmulnairr 
V riorby Town 3: Nuneaton Borounh 
2. Banbury 3: Ri-ddUch X, Qc-dionT 3. 
Postponed; lUtnej Town v Stour- 
brldqe. Southern: Canlirnorv CUy 2, 
Dunstable M: Dorchesjer l>. Dover u: 
Uclllng United 2. Water!oorllln 5. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
n.Th Cun snenurt round: GranthaiU O. 
Burton Albion 0. League- Gainsborough 
' L-Ku 1 r 2: 'ur'm -Ijc-h 4. Bangor 
Clly O: Marine 2. Tamworth 1: Mare- 
uuiU- O. suuinuon u: Movsio 2. 
Oskrsiry O; South Liverpool 1. wiHon 
Albion 2. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Bolton Wander¬ 
er* 1. Derby •County U; Burnley 1. 
Manchester United 2: Ci-rrton 1. 
Blackburn Rovers I: Uudderaneld 
Town 2. Covenuv Cli> O; Manchester 
«aiy U. Aston Villa 2: Notllnsluuu 
I orrM 1. Ilnry 1; Preston North End 
2. Wolverliamplou 4; Stoke Cl tv 3. 
Slier Held wvdn'wilay 1: Vi-si Brom«.lch 
Albion O, . UviTpoul O; Neti-tiiUc 
Lnned ti. Leeds United 1. 

football combination : Birm¬ 
ingham City 2. Crystal Palace O;. 
Norwldi City O. Queen’s parti Rangers 
2: Reading 4. liawlch Town 3- Soulh- 
amnton .'1. Luton Town 3: Swladnn 
Touit 1. Orivhl O: Tottenham Hotspur 
2. Ovfnrd Lnlled 1: Writ Ham Lnued 
ft. Lricrsier Cltv 1. PmlMnN- BrtMol 
Raven v l uBiam: WaUord v Pljmoulh 
Aruvle. 

MIDLAND LFAOUE: . AnpICbV* 
Trort!unborn 1. ShepShed 1; Ashby 1. 
RnAingion 2. Gulsboraugh J. ' 
Arnold L. 

LONDON SENIOR COP: Third SUallTvIiig round; ColUir Row. 2. 
rithiil 1 vvoodrnrci 7. MeiruuollLin 

Poller* O: nulstlp Manor 1. KelUioni 2: 
e -ii-*---I 1 u --n-i and ller n.ini O- 
UioiiiF.- d. ixbndgc ?. Haringey 
Borough v Bori-ingsidc hv«!ytint-d. 

IkM UCM'J>; B.ntynli*na fi Cter- 
avnn O. Bangor 1. Coleraine S: 
n.j’onvllle 4. Ards a- Clennirau a. 
Crusjdrr* 1: Limo 2 Lin field 3; 
Pnmdowu 1. Dlsilllerv O. 

FA TROPHY: Second tjnalHjIng 
round- Adjlnion* A upvtuiitoo Tovrti 
C. Lewes U- Ra*ln3*tot:e Town 2. 
(•opart Horouflh 2; RlRpricov Town . 
b. llli:>ngdun Borough O; Bamuin 
Wand O. Kalian Coldfield To-iTl ': 
rp^ora A F.well 4. Trmbridge AFC 1 : 
foreham Town I. SEalne* Town 2: 
HdHw Tow-i I. Wenmnhorau’ih Town 
l : Henrord Town 1. Endertr.- Town 2: 
KingConLin 2. Cnmisb 2. Woklnnham 
"Pmm 4. Bromley I. Pnstponmt: Cfu*s- ■ 
ham l-nlted v SnaMIng Town: St 
Aihatu otv v Cbeirnsrortf Clip. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Blrfirm AUCfc- 
i.ind h. Asbington 1: Riiiinoham 'L 
tlin<-oi(On 1 : South Bdhk 2. BlyPl 
Snartah 2- crook Thwti 2 cemsrtl S: 
Dnrnsm <C.ttv 1. WMI Anctioud 1: 
IVb.lr’py Bit I. Uvawond t. League 
Cnp- first round: Tow Law 2. Sarany* 
moor J. 

CHALLENGE. TROPHY! Second 
nu-illfs^ng rourd- Shlldon O Coni'* Oi 
□amren 2. Honvtch RMt 2: HorCrn 
r W 5. North SnieM* 0: FeireStH 1. 
IN»«endate 1: PenHIh U. Nethertlnld 
1 • Btrr-vnu-*b .5. Whltbv 1; Brntwi 4. 
Hr an nr D: Cnlivm Bay r«, fttfreitri T: 
Rroronmivp Rover* n. Hide Unltnd n; 
BOaiay ft. H-lungdon Rornugh O: 
Rorehatt Wood O Sultan GaMnrfd 1; 
Hertford T. Cnderty.' 3; King's Lynn 2. 
Boston 2: Brdwortfi i. Wcaldsiom* 1: 
Har'ow 1. u.ellltigtwft'Ugh 1: BM'na- 
•".nki* 2 Gqjnart Borouoh 2- Kln*t- 
taFlin 2. Crovdon '3: Fanbsm : I. 
S.twi 2: Wotingham 4. Bromley 1;. 
Wdlesfnne 3. lanee* r*; Cp«ont S. 
ts" bridge 1. niouc<**ier 4. 'UNiri 
pal* 0; Trowbcid-T" J. R-ifrtstap’e (*: 
Rldptnrd r>. Poo*e 0? Si Hash I Taun¬ 
ton Town 1. .Postponed Chesham v 
Spalding. 

Wembley A. Uitbrtdgc^: Woodfonl 
Town o. MetropoUian Polleo 2- ‘‘P*1- 
uoned: Hartngvy Borough v Barking- 
aide. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: PIWlUMT 
mvl-lon: Old Foresters i, Old Chol- 
Tnololam 2; Old Malvanuans 1. Old 
ChlgweUlana S: Old WeUUrabnrlaM^a.' 
Old Breniwoods 4. IhrM dfotaon.- Old 
Renton Ians I. Old Aldcnhamlans 6. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Alleyn's. Dul- 
wtch 3, Brvniurood J:.. Cardinal 
Vauqhan 7, Fulbroofc O; Ealing areen 
a. oravton Manor 1: Form 4. Aide5- 
luuit O: Hlghgaiv -4. Klmbotion- O; 
Latvmer Upper Clyn... 4: SI 
L.dmund‘1. Cnntorbury 1. Woaunuuier 
u 

BUKTA U-IB. COUNTY CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: West v arks hire 4. South York¬ 
shire 2. 

SUSSEX U-19 CUP: - Quart nr-final: 
Lancing l. William Parker d. 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Col- 
H'n 0. Derby S; Manctirarer X. Tcl- 
Iprd Oi Raiherham 2. Ocrwontslda O; 
siota 1. . Warringtoa 3; Wlgau 3. 
Uartey 2. 

European leagues 
.BELGIAN: F C Undo 3. Unw 1: 
RW'p Molenboek D. Caunorl 2: Gant 
I. Loft men 1: Boyeren 3. Topora 1: 
lurncM S. Anderloch! 1; FC MadBn 
3. Standard Lolge X; Antwerp 5. 
JVilcnctiFl O; FC Bruges 2. Bnrfngen 
O. Pomponod- WlnUrslag v CS Bruin*. 

DUTCH: AZ -67 Abunoar 1. Aims 
H; 1*0 Ahead Eagle* Devenmr O. 
Sparta Rotterdam U: PSV Eindhoven 

Breda, l: Willem n TUhorg 1. 

MW .MgglgJ* 

ITALIAN: AvoUIno 2. CCWtts' 0; 
BaLogna 2 Napoli 3: Cagliari 1. 
Torino O; r.rnovj o. Aacull O: Inlrr 
4. Lomo o: juivniu* 0. norentliu 0: 
Roma 1. Milan I; L'dincso z. catan- 
WPO 1. 

?■ c*d>T o: Real 
2. Las Palmas 1: Athletic 

Bilbao 2, cilon 1: UsoMina a. Castel¬ 
lan 1; Ejponol o. Bnmdona 4; 
I Jilnnrla ft. Santauder O; Zaragon ft. 
K««l SoclrtM 2: KerculM O. AiUHlco 
MMJ: IVilladoUd a. Sevilla 1. 
n HUNGARIANf ZalarflMibfl 1. Volar, 
0\ Sieged 4. ScwnbBihr-ly ft: T2u>unya 
I Vaia* Budapest Oi Debrecen 2. 

PEfiPscsahi o. -CaepM o; 
Dosra 0: Hmvrd Buda- 

w?MJ- MdeoSoR 2: pres 1,'Rabu Eto 
i^iracrarn* 3. Nylregshaai O. 

Dormafcuii ft. 
VSV - Dukburq 2: Baynrn Munich ■ T. 
Bftrussla MUnchrnqUilbach 1- Elntracht 
BrawuehwoHr 4, Nunmbcfq 2: urh. 
nihrr SC 1. Cologne A; Fomina 
po-fcspldorf 2. Elntroehl TranMurt 2: 
Herder Hit men ft. Haiuburger SV at 
Bayer Leverkusen O. \TB Snuigan O: 
Borusxu Dorcnund 2, xtij«rs£ivltrni 

Rugby League' 

Rovers fail to lower Widnes colours 
By Keith MackUn 

Honours were even and pride 
remained intact as Hull KIngstoa 
Ravers ad Widnes fought out a 
thrilling 10-10- draw at Craven 
Park yesterday. Rovers were out 
to lower tiie Widnes colours for 
tbe first time-in tbe league this, 
season while .Widnes were deter¬ 
mined to make it 14 games with¬ 
out defeat. 

Rovers failed narrowly to topple 
the te«ro who heat them in last 
season’s Wembley final in a match 
that not only produced a point 
for each side hut also magnifi¬ 
cent rugbyr 

A. try by Smith and a goal from 
Fairbairn. both Great Britain 
players, gave Rovers a five-point 
lead but the powerful Widnes 
winger, Baanetx. crashed in for 

. two tries after fine oves promp¬ 
ted fry Adams, and Burke kicked 
two goals to gjve Widnes a 10-5 
lead at the interval. 

In the second half both sides 
created openings that were stifled 
by tight defence until Rovers 
threw everything into attack and. 
equalized with a try by Haritin 
anu a goal from Fairbairn. Both 
teams attempted winning drop 
goals without success. 

Leigh continued to challenge 
the leaders with an 18-12 victory 
at Wakefield Trinity. In a first 
half of browls tiie Leigh front row 
forward, Wflitinson. was carried 
of with a suspected broken jaw 
and. his colleague, Martyn, 'was 
sent off for punching. Tbe 12 
men of Leigh took the game to 
Trinity and did not allow them 

to take- advatage . of - their extra 
man. 
□onlan, Drummon 'and Tomlin¬ 

son' scored Leigh’s tries,- Woods 
kicking four goals and Doulau 
dropping a goal; Lyons scored 
a try and three goals for Trinity 
and Jones also got a try.. 

Fulham's tendency to commit 
foolish offences again cost them 
dearly at Warrington, whose 16—8 
victory- was helped - fry. their 
visitors frequently conceding 
penalties. After a dull first half 
Warrington turned on- the neat in 
the second- and good moves 
brought tries to Mike- Kelly and 
Eccies, with Hesford kicking, five 
goals. Fulham . reserved'. their 
better rugby until too - la re in 
tbe game ; Ganley scored a try 
and Diamond landed two goals 
and a dropped goal. 

Todayrs fixtures 
Klcfc-orr 7-30 unics* staled 

F,A. CUP: First to arid replay: Port 
Vale v Lincoln City, second replay- 
Hull City v Rochdale iai Elland Road. 
Lards i. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE“ Bob 
Lord Trophy: Thun round—second lent 
hsnntrtcii Victoria r AUXnclwn. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Matlock v Gran main: Tom worm v 
Maectesftnld. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Sheffield United 
V EVrrton. 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Hcrv- 
forrt v Annul. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Sc«md rthwd- 
A«lon-VHia v NoiUnatiam Forest 17.01 • 
Cfumton AthiMic v Laron Town- hdII 
guv v Stnnerund' Stoke CUV \ 
Derby Codniy i7.ti.; Rottv'rbM 
l;third v Liverpool; wm Ham utilled 
v Orient. _ . 

rucbv union: Penanh v An CM 
Cimtici XV i7.Oj. 

Ice skating 

Miss Torvill and 
Dean reach 
another peak 
By John Hennessy 

Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, worid champions though 
they may bo, suffered a hiccup 
before passing their National 
Skating Association Gold Star 
test for ice dancers at Notting¬ 
ham Stadium yesterday. They sur¬ 
vived the Indignity of haring' to 
repeat their rumba. 

The NS A are almost paranoic- 
ally secretive on occasions such 
as this and we are left to deduce 
that one' judge, perish the 
thought, marked them below the 
minimum 5.0 or that their-music 
was at fault. After the --second 
attempt, ro a different piece there 
were smiles and handshake; all 
round and Miss TorrilL and her 
Partner had climbed another 
mountain.. 

They are the first ice dancers 
to achieve the Gold Star. A num¬ 
ber of figure skaters have done 
so but on ,the -strength of four 
minutes free skating tor five for 
a man). The world champions 
had to perform seven dances as 
well as their four-mioutc free 
programme, all, as it turned out, 
within the space of 40 minutes. 

The atmosphere - was almost 
unreal. Nearly SQQ members of 
the public had subscribed nearly 
£460 to charily 

Snooker 

Reardon is well 
placed to 
play Davis 

Ray Reardon - of -Stoke,' who 
has been world champion six 
times, gave ambitious. Jimmy 
white a lesson and took a 5—3 
interval lead in tbe fourth round 
of the United Kingdom Profes¬ 
sional Snooker championships at 
Preston yesterday. 

Reardon, the Welsh champion 
who was a semi-finalist Inst year, 
lost the opening frame on tbe 
black, bnt then moved Into -a 
3—1 lead vrirfj a clearance of 77 
in the fourth. He admitted; "I 
don’t want to take anything away 
•ram White, who Is some player, 
but I am really playing wen ana 
enjoying the match.” 

-’White, who .beat Reardon in 
the Scottish Masters last month, 
their .first and only clash :fn. a 
tournament, . was erratic. He 
should have levelled at 4—4 but 
made a mistake when 30 dear 
and Reardon pounced for a 71 
clearance, and took tbe frame 
/a—34. The winner plays in the 

Steve Di semi-final against Davis, 
"third ROUND fFridavt: A Higgins 

■ Manrbnstfri _beai D Tartar *tua- 
ctinUM-i. 0—-a. Frame Scores: ill o* 
giua Otmi: ML—as. 72—is. 71—3>J. 
63—-jI. Ti-—2j, 4-5—85. '120—0. 

.J*2H!LD:.B •rn>- 
fonl» beat U Iwriwaiut. 9—fi. Frame 
wore* (Darts Hr«*:.lT—ST. 78—0, 
7ft—S57. 5»—7ft 24—fit, 67—2.- 
.■ [L ‘Stab-, lead* J While 
■ Lnaenni. >-j. rrawip icnm <nnr- 

i2n df**’-64. 77—ioft—n. 
Z?—?’■ _ai—-53—fiO. fifi—18. 
7—-al. 

Netball . 

England harry 
Barbados 
into defeat 
By a Special Corcespondtni- ‘ : 
England 55 "Baxtados.30 

England decisively beat Bar¬ 
bados at'Weifibley' on Saturday to* 
record -their. sixth win against 
them. Although the visitors 
quickly equalized England’s open¬ 
ing goal, the home ’coturry 
regained, the lead forthwith and 
never surrendered ic. ' 

- England's command was Foe ti¬ 
ded on tight marking. Barbados, 
when to. possession, were put- 
under pressure and harried into 
Inaccurate passing. When -Eng¬ 
land attacked they speedily-found 
spare ahead of their markers to 
create, openings. Their '.centre, 
passes were effective, chose of 
Barbados .were not; their long 
passes were hard, whereas the 
Barbadians’ were slower ' 'aodi 
looped. • - • •. l. - 

The captain. Jilfien Hipsey, 
skillfully read the play. and. 
dominated, the ‘attack-/-5bd _pra-_ 
vided a stream of perfect -passes 
to tbe goal shooter. Chris Maylor. 
who -scored 48 goals': front- 74 
attempts. *. 
"Gill Paries gave a spirited 

performance at whig, defence.. 
ENGLAND-: G'Mayfor, J ' Hlpuvi- 

H FroiHev. c Tbofuaan.- G Da-Mo*.. 
.D itHRiDAr. M Dwan.. . . 

BARBADOS : 3 ButMd; <: Stavpf*. 
n. Brtwti. M HQUlnRwanii mb. 
•* A sucpitertL J Borcc. 
n rtZlclk. 

Cyclo-cross. 

Wreghitt closes 
gap but stjjll 
loses to Zweifel 
By Joim-Wilcockson - 

Albert Zweifel, aeed 32, from 
Switzeiiand, repeated his victory 
of last season in' the. Halford* 
Lnteruational Cyclo-cross.: at 
Sutton Park. Birmingham, on'' 
Saturday, again '' beating tbe. 

.British champion, Chris 
Wreghitt, .into second place. It 
was -a more closely -fought race 
than a year ago, with - Wreghitt 
beaten fry only 26 seconds, com¬ 
pared with .37 seconds' in 1980. 

When leading after nine of- the 
16 miles, Wreghitt,'aged 23. bad 
to change 'to' his -'Spare bicycle 
because pan . of bis reft hand 
pedal- fractured when he bit a- 
tree stump'' This delay'- enabled 
Zweifel to regain contact with his 
younger-rival and .shortly after, 
the former: world- professional: 
champion opened np a gap that 
Wreghitt. was . never xo_close. -~ 

Behind tbe two leaders, a' fine 
race for third place was won by 
another ex-world champion. 
Kiaus-Peter. Thaler, of .West 
Germany. :. -. r . 

. Last week in Genera, it .wai; 
confirmed that -Great Britain will 
hosr the_1983 world cyclo-cross 
chatnpios^psV with 'this course' 

ar Sutton-RarJs ^as-tbe veaoe.--The 
intricate 1.5 miles circuit, with 
several- -'seeep' run-ups -and 
descents, two water splashes and 
* muddy path . through ’a' pest 
hog, will.provide the world’s'best 

'.with -an .appropriate- challenge. 
■The current world amateur 

champion^ Milos FIsera, aged 23 
from - Gzecbpslovakia, found the 
difficulties tpo much for his 
present state of fitness. He -1>C’ 
can well, buf could not respond 
to die attack bv-iVreghitt on the 
second of rite ipn. laps. 
, Fisera fiaished' in :^slxth place.' 
more than three minutes behind 
Wreghitt.^.-It. was - another Cine 
performance ..by- - the ■ .history 
graduate • from Edughborough. 
bnt it re mains to ; bo seen if fie 
can maintain his good form until 
February, when - he challenges 
Fisera for .-the ’ world -ride la 
France.- • -r. ' 

RESULTS: ■ I. -A Zwollct <3wltn-r- ' 
Undl 1 tlOBT 'll. IBlnulAl .19 UCMU! 
3. G wrmhitt. >oni 1 .J2.U4: ft. k 
IW'T isibsI_ Germany* I-t 
P Elsucc* iCRcagilimHa! l': 14.01. 
ft. x; J'li-mrewaftl . (Palua» 10-1-17. 
h. M.pHfra iCrerhoslovAkUr taa.rirt: 
7. £1 U«vn4 *M-ral nernunjrl 1:I5"iO; 
J. E Vrvj’lf i-B-'Tturn I Vlfi-fll. 
Njtlmi met, 1. Vccghllk 
a.. UcWnoi. J.. Vcrraoto. -.. 
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time is for the best 

k w 

By Gerald Davies 
Swansea 3 Australians 12 

After . Saturday's snatch. -Sir 
Nicholas Sbebadie, the Australian 
manager, could afford a anile of 
personal satisfaction : . V Three 
times I’ve come to Swansea,. 3a 
1547, 1958 and again this year ”, 
be said. “ On aS occasions I've 
been on the winning side. Today 
we beat the best club sfde in the 
country. And we did so by scor¬ 
ia™ three tries to none.” 

The Australians, haring beaten 
Swansea by three tries to a 
dropped goal, will now go into 
the second - international next 
Saturday as the nearest they have 
ever been to favourites against 
Wales. It is not that they have 

.recaptured the form which saw 
them win international series, at 
home against New Zealand and 
France ; rather they have adapted 
themselves, flexibly, and sensibly, 
to British conditions and to the 
style, and standard of play sow 
prevailing in this country. 

As we saw at St Helen’s on 
Saturday, it is a pragmatic 
approach, restricted because of 

/„ weaknesses at forward, and not 
P-the exciting, fret^nirtrbrig game 
"that we originally expected. They 

make few errors ■' arc' *• their 
defence is so tightly knit and 
well organized-that, once again 
their line was not crossed: ' 

The Swansea pack gave a 
rousing, full-blooded display on 
which the three-quarters fafied 
to capitalize. In the absence of 
Wheel, who withdrew just be¬ 
fore the start. Mori arty moved to 
the second row and Cheesem&n 
came in at No 8 and they more 
than made up for what might- 
have been seen initially, as- a 
deficiency. In the event Moriarty 
has been -rewarded with a- Welsh 
team. place and Cheeseman. hpd 
an English selector been present, 
would be considered a strong 
contender for a -place . in the 
English 'squad. 

To the undisguised delight of 
Bob Templeton, die Wallaby 
coachi Swansea, in , winning the 
toss, elected to play with die 
wind in the first half. Australia's 
possession in die lineont, even 

after Clegg bad come off after 
30 minutes, was sparse apart 
from what Loam* and Cornel sen 
could.’ retrieve". at the. baclc; 
Swansea's. forceful . scrummage 
further" disrupted good' posses¬ 
sion. - --. • 
, HipweU’s swift pass, however, 
went some" way to correcting 
these obvious shortcomings and. 
both be and Parker, who re¬ 
placed him late in the game, 
ensured, that:McLean was well 
served at fly. half. Elsewhere 
Australia's well drilled and 
efficient defensive network kept 

- Swansea under control- 
In their attacks. Swansea sorely 

mkwi the speed-and thrust of 
Richards *nd Swift and,. despite 
the good work that "Wyatt did, 
the-penetrating abilities of Myth 
might have - made a difference 
and. nrade greater capital'oh the 
masses of possession they had. 
At-the end of the first-half Swan¬ 
sea, only bad - a-, beautifully-kicked 
"dropped :goal byHacey to fhbw 
for their territorial advantage. 

It was Swansea that made .the 
running in the early part of the 
second half. Brymnor Williams 
came dose to scoring in a kick 
and chase, during -which" he 
seemed to have" been obstructed, 
wyatt also faded .with a couple 
of penalties. But it -was. at the' 
-other end . that the.-'scores came* 
-all-in the space of. eight minutes. 

After a maul. Gould came into 
[the line, dummied and scored the 
first try. ,For the second tty Loane 
entered the lhie and created the 
extra, spqce for Cox to .run over 
and score. "With similar ease Moos 
came over from the'left flank and 
ran through, a slack .Swansea de¬ 
force to score in the right hand 
corner. McLean, who must have 
left hfc.Tdcking boots In the dress¬ 
ing room, -failed with the conver¬ 
sions. . 

SWAHSUI "M wysut: H Rm. G 
Jenkins. A OtmoOTa. A Meredith: M 
Dacsv. B Williams: C WHltam*. S 
Davies. G John. M Paddock (rap- J 
Herdmjmi. ft Morlufr. B Glass <c*p- 
laln.i. rap ft Medford). J4 D»vie*._T 
Chiwwiwnan (rap-J BerdmuV. 

AUSTRALIANS: R Gould; M Martin. 
. W cox. A Stock, B MoonrP E Me- 

. ^ tef; i 
Poidevin. A Show- icaota&l. P W Mc¬ 
Lean, G Comelsen. M Loane. 

Referee: 3 West (Ireland). 

Three new caps for Wales 
By Peter West • 

Wales have chosen a', new 
captain, Gareth Davies, and three 
news caps—Richard Moriarty and 
Mark Davies, both of Swansea .at 
forward, and Pat Daniels, the 
Cardiff centre—for .the jnter- 
natlonal against" 'Australia nest 
Saturday. -Gareth Davies takes 
over the helm from Jeff Squire 
who took up the leadership when 
Steve Fenwick was dropped after 
the Welsh defeat at Muxnyfield 
last February and now loses it, 
almost certainly became his occa¬ 
sional dissent ' at ~ refereeing 
decisions has not appealed to the 
hierarchy. ". "v-V V* 

.Moriarty will play at lock-and 
as No. 4 jumper with his dub 
colleague," Geoff WheefT ndvtf'ilue 
for a 31st cap. Allan Martin 
(Aberavbn)’ -has been- dropped 
after winning a record'34 caps in 
his position for Wales bat remains 
on stand-by in case Wheel fails a 
fitness test on a shoulder' 

Mark Davies will take over pa 
the open-side flank from Rbodrf 
Lewis (Cardiff) who played 
throughout the last championship 

as well as for Wales against their 
. President’s XV In' April. Daniels, 
a thrustful attacking centre and 
an exciting player on Ms day was 
chosen out of position on a wing 

" for" Wales against an Qverseas. XV 
14 months ago and then suffered 
an uhhappy game. 

The vacancy at centre created 
by a hamstring Injury -to David 

. Richards is filled % Alan' Dono¬ 
van (Swansea) who won a first 
cap against Australia: In .Sydney 
in 1978 and.a second, after serious 
knee problems, as replacement for 
Peter Jdorgan in fixe Trf«h nuurh 

. last season. _ ' 
Clive Rees (London Welsh): has 

been switchd from the right wing 
" to the-other flank to facilitate the' 

return of Robert Ackerman . 
WALKS: G [Evans • (MaolHi; 

R Ackerman iNAWl),. P Daniels 
I CarcQf/1. A Do IK] van (Swansea). 
C Rees (London Welsh): G Darios 
<Cardiff. . ceplalnj. T_ Hointos 

. iCardiff*: 1 Siophen*_ (Bridgend). 
A PhUHps-(Carmf/i. G Pries (Ponty- 
bdoI i. . C BuiyeCs CEbbvr Vale). 
K Aurtarty (Swansea). C Wheel 
(Swansea). M Oaviaa (Swanra). 
J Squire iPoatsWWll. 
M v.Talt i Swansea). G Penes 
i Bridgendr.• GeiUd WUUama (Bri do¬ 
om! i. C WU llama (Swan***). 
M R) Chard* tNeatbil Gareth WlUtoms 

fiend i. > 

Lancashire, 
take ; ' 
tide at the 
flood 
By Peter Wftsr ‘ 
Rugby Correspondent 

Gloucestershire 16 LancasbxEB 24’ 
There was a fine lather of local; 

expectation at Klngsholm on ’ 
Saturday when Gloucestershire,' 
after yielding the - -wind- and .» 
firSt-half lead of 13—0 to forir 
opponents, had. clawed-10 paints 
back-awL seemed .poised .fat .a 
Successful chmax. But,- going into 
the lastquarter of a stirring 
encounter, Lancashire ‘scored" as 
good a tty from a set'piece "as we 
may see all season then added 
another . from a clattering 
Gloucestershire error in defence. I 

After that, the home side knew 
they were rowing against the tide 
and.' Lancashire held on to wo 
comfortably enough 'by four 
penalty goals and three tries .to a 
goal,-a" try. and ty*Q penalties. SO 
In their tenrenaiy season—thqt 
hiccup against Yorkshire in the 
northern group matches now all 
but forgotten—they- .wifi' meet 
North. Midlands at. Moseley op 
January 30. In the. filial of tire 
county championship, sponsored' 
by '.Thom EMI, the last to be 
played, under the present system. 
Tber captain may be entitled to 
fed . optimistic: ..-"X ' doedt 
believe. -SOI Beaumont averred, 

•“ that anyone dan last the' course 
against ns rtf we play to-oar 
potential/r :]• 

Sneh a rtpndard was brilliantly 
Illustrated' on -Saturday when a 
Lancashire scrummage, revealing 
none of. foe-front row embarrafs- 
ment-.that_some _had expeefed, 
provided the platform' for the 
first of those rapid scores. A miss 
pass by" "wriMfiiis to Botrar^was 
followed '.by* Snbfo'dr,'' just as 
accurately. delivered,. from Bond 
to :filemm; with. O’Brien looming 
np( on a dummy run. Slemen 
sliced inside off Ms 'left foot, 
drawing the-cover, before send¬ 
ing a loag. pass to. the full hade 
now. outside .Km, O'Brien scoring 
at; foe coiner. It was copybook 
staff,, echoing the' conn tv final 
between "the same opponents at 
Vale of Lune in 1988. 

Hard 'upon -that "score. .'Jones 
had a" Jd$k charged . down 1 by 
Tomer (the foplacement'for Ken 

No break, in the wall: Lancashire's forwards form an imprenetrable block for 
Gloucestershire 

Moss), who stole the touchdown 
by inches. This was -one of too 
many errors made by the Glou¬ 
cestershire stand-off. contrasting 
with the poise of Williams, who 
always .kicked shrewdly and, 
though standing some distance 
from Smith, still made room for 
his centres with a-quick service. 
Bond broaght off the best break 

■ of the afternoon in a midfield 
-tbat made -its counterparts look 
rather plain. Refinements were 
never-easy, -because the-ball was 
greasy and the pitch-soon cut up- 

No-criticism can apply to foe 
Gloucestershire scrum half, 
Harding, who-enjoyed as good- a 
game as I have seen him plav. 
Admittedly, he was given plenty 
of room for manoeuvre by the 
opposing loose'forwards, but be 
lacked all but immaculately, gave 
his partner a decent sendee and 
came close to scoring twice- him¬ 
self: The try be got sprang from 
a scrummage close to foe Lan¬ 
cashire line as Gloucestershire, 

dare one report It. yielded ground 
to an eight-man shove. However, 

"the Mil was controlled well 
enough for Harding to spot a 
gap and ferret -over on foe short 
side. 

Another Gloucestershire man 
who should have done his pros-, 
pects no harm in front of three 
selectors was foe No 8. Hescford, 
wbo made a major contribution 
to their edge at the lineout. In 
many other respects, with defen¬ 
ces usually holding sway, foe 
selectors may have felt that con¬ 
clusions were not too positive. 

Lancashire's advantage at the 
interval was fashioned by three 
penalties from O’Brien, and a 
try by Beaumont from a quick 
throw-in by Sleuten which caught 
Gloucestershire with foeir sborts 
down. The winners, generally, 
were rhar hir-quicker in thought 
and execution. 

Gloucestershire measured their 
revival with penalties by Jones 
and Cue, interspersed with 

Harding’s try. After Lancashire 
had stretched their lend to 21— 
10, Cue pulled a ldckable penaltv 
by way of illustration tbat it was 
not his side's day. but Boyle 
managed a try' from a 'scrummage 
after Rafter had smuggled foe 
ball to bltn, and there was a 
testing conversion by Jones. Tbu 
last score, making Lancashire 
assurance donate sure, was foe 
simplest of penalties kicked by 
time always lively O’Brien. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: P Cue: A 
Mortey. J CMr (Brief oil, p Try lor. 
R Mona; L Jones (Gloucester). R 
Harding ■ Britain St Freed? iCtoac- 
Baton. K Boelnt '(BristolI, P Blnke- 
wa y (Gloucester!. N Pomohrey 
i Bristol). S Boyle. J Orwln iGloaccs- 
TCTij m Reiter > Bristol, captain •. R 
Hp.ronl ■ Bristol I. 

LANCASHIRE: K O'Brien • Brough¬ 
ton Part.*: J Carlo von \Orn.U>. A 
Wrlflhi iBairi. A Bond (Sale); M 
Mem on ■ Liverpool >: P williams 
■ On-oll i. S Soirrti i Sale ■: D Tttcm 
• FMdei. M Dixon (Pride). D South¬ 
ern lOrrelli. p Moss >Orrrm. • W 
Beaumont iF.vlds. captain). J Syddal 
(Waiarioo). R Stevenson iSals). K 
Moss (Liverpool! i rep. P Turner. 
Orrolli. 

Reforoe: R QutUenion i London I. 

By David Hands- : r. . 
North Midlands 22. Middlesex 14 

6uadiy inrematiptril and- trials 
players wiped foe p^g .from .iheir 
faces and -quietly!.lefti' the Red¬ 

dings mi. Saturday, ■ a 
colleaion of Moseley first, and 

second teamem? -representatives 
from Leicester and Coventry and, 
romantically, one from Evesham. 
A; quite' outstanding 'team per- 
fonnance bad taken North Mid¬ 
lands i"*" the riTiai of tho comity 
championship, ' sponsored by 
Thorn :EMI,r by » (oi^Ni try, 
three penalty gotut and a 
dropped goal to two .tries and 
two penalties ;' foe’ tMrd. time , 
North MhBands have beep- in: a 
final since the Midland group 
was formed. • ~ ; 

“ We have' taken-a lot- of flak 
over our team selection ", foe 
North -Midlands captain, Les C4s- 
worfo, said “ bar- we .-.chose foe 
lads vrho have turned out regu¬ 
larly. on Tuesdays ‘to train and 
we’ve hardly changed onr team 
this season.” The -Tuesdays paid 
off on Saturday far the Midlands. 

To single out Individaals would 
be. .quite invidious and a Slur on 
foe.sustained performance of foe 
North - Midlands pack, but the 
pity of Cusworth, himself, and 
of. the fuM back, Ian Metcalfe— 
an -.eleventh-hour replacement for 
the injured Akenhead—was ex¬ 
ceptional. It is difficult to believe 
that either-How-.Davies or John 
Horton, .- England’s fly halves in 
Argentina . last : summer, are 
currentiv -piaving better than 
Cnsworth whose, mature judg¬ 
ment and constant encouragement 
must have inspired his inexperi¬ 
enced coB Gagnes. 

Middlesex, wbo had height and 
weight to .spere,- among their 
forwards, found themselves giv-' 
ing best to Davidson and Bowl and 
at foe lineont and" they conceded 
four 'tight heads in foe set scrums 
(foe ftef that at least one was 
handed through on foe blind side 
of foe referee and; another kicked 
hack makes no difference—they • 
were" lost)... Adding to foe 
indignity was foe first North Mid¬ 
lands try,- scored from a push- ■ 
over. The game-may have done 
the representative prospects of 

through to filial 
players such as McGregor. and 
Claxton no good at all. 

In foe loose foe home players 
were so qttick to foe ball that 
Cooke and Ripley canid make no 
headway. Once there, foe Mid¬ 
lands forwards moved foe ball 
away from foeir heavier 
opposites, knowing that Cnsworth 
would put it exactiy where he 
wanted to. He ran with flair, he 
passed with authority and Cooke 
could hardly lay a finger on. him. 
C iis-worth found a willing 
accomplice in Metcalfe,' whose 
running into the line created, 
havoc In foe Middlesex defence. 

Sadler got foe first try as. the 
ball squirted loose from a 
bearing scrum. Metcalfe con¬ 
verted magnificently across foe 
driving wind ana rain but 
Greeniulgh kicked ■ an equally 
good penalty for Middlesex 
before the best piece of 
Middlesex play. - Grecafaalgh 
joined his line going right, and 
williams came off his wing io 
make a try for Rees but the Mid-' 
lands still led at half-time, after 
Metcalfe’s second penalty. 

The 11 minutes after the break 
effectively decided the match 
Lawson set up the ruck and Met¬ 
calfe thrust over on foe blind side 

.for a .try. .He then kicked, a 
splendid penalty from 49 metres 
and Cnsworth dropped a goal 
from a tapped penalty. Green- 
halgh and Metcalfe (whose place- 
kicking preparations resesfble a 
complex geometry' problem) ex- 

‘ changed further penalties and 
Riddell barged over from a 
tapped penalty but Middlesex had 
been found sadly wanting.- 
Lancashire, one’suspects, may not 
be so accommodating. 

NORTH MIDLANDS (MoselVV nn-\ 
taw stated): 1 MMsatfe; M FtoUn. R 
J-awwn. t>. StunrocX. M Lawrence: 
L Cluworih iLeicester, captain). S 
MorJey: T Coriess. G Cox. S Acaster. 
R Sadior. IConnury). R Bailey , Evo- 
aham). J Davidson, R - Ban-. ' I 
Bmriand. • 

MIDDLESEX: Jd Gnranhalnh fRoaa- 
iyn *Wrfci; *i WUUapia i Metroaollun 
ft*1!«VB Ctordo. (London Scot Ha* i. 
JJ T>»lor .'W{«n). C Rees (London 
V)e«D; R Wilson (.London ScottUh.1. 
I Gaorgc (London Wrirt): T Claxton 
'Wfrieqnina). R Jotai (London 

l. McCreBor rAnoomomei. 
§ Itfmdon .'Welsh, captain). 
R (Hartpyptns). C Hjtototi 
fUctanond). D Cooke iHartequias). 
A Ripley (RvKjlyn pat»). 

Rererre: C Blah (Lancashire). 

Universities wind up with victories 

Oxford lay a 
ghost 
and Scottish 
low 
By Gordon Allan 
Oxford Unlv IS L .Scottish 13 

The - second half collapse has 
Been a ghost haunting Oxford 
University all season. They laid 
it at Iffiey Road on Saturday; 
They were 9—13 down just after 
ball-time bat finished tbe match 
as purposefully as they began it, 
beating London Scottish for tbe 
first time since 1969 by two goals 
and two penalty goals to a try. 
two penalties and a dropped 
goal. 

It uas a timely victory. 
-Oxford’s next stop is Twicken¬ 
ham, where stamina is essential. 
It is also worth mentioning that 
Cambridge will be more difficult 
opponents than the Scottish, who 
seemed lost without Wilson, 
Gordon and McHarg. 

Oxford gave away too many 
penalties, won little at foe line- 
om.. where . CampbeU-Lamerton 
lived up "to his name, and con¬ 
ceded a slight weight advantage 
in foe tight. But they had reason 
to congratulate themselves every¬ 
where - else. Their forwards for¬ 
aged and nicked well, and Searle, 
Peck and Brooks were quick to 
cover and spoil. 

Crowe and Halliday scored 
Oxford’s tries. In neither case 
way the Scottish defence present 
and correct. Barnes converted 
both and kicked two penalties. 
Crowe’s try began with a tapped 
penally on halfway. Brooks burst 
through and linked with Barnes, 
who sent Crowe over. Hallkiay’s 
try began at the same place. He 
ran out to tiie touch line and 
then along it, exchanging passes 
with Wyatt before scoring. Robin 
Wood kicked two penalties and 
a dropped goal for Scottish. 
Gouriay scored their try from 
Risk's pass after Hume had 
broken through. 

Crowe went off boddiDg his 
side but will be fit for Twicken¬ 
ham. 

SXFORD UNIVERSITY: C MIlli'T- 
r Kinn H»nn- Vm. Coventry, and 

Unco In ■: -A BIbby <St Ocnroe’i, 
Vancouver, and SI Cathcrlne'1). P 
Crowe iSydnev UninufUc and 
UnlvcnlttV (rep, J BramhaUL 
ReagaieGS and St Anne's i, -S Halll- 
day (Downside and St Bonoi's Hall). 
D Want! i Co kb cater RGS and St 
Catherine'yV S BlraM (Baualeg and 
Si CHnitmfl 4laU). M Parry (Canlord 
Slid BalUoit; -J Webster (Uppingham 
and Oriel I. A Ho ban i.Mlnalcr. 
Southwell and Exeter). N HorrOd 
(King Henry Vm. Coventry, and SI 
John**), 3 ?carte (King's. Tyrirmoulh. 
and Menford). .. C Hugo-Kamman 
(Cape Town university and Jesus). 
•N Roberts i Gianolroond end Jesus. 
caDtafo). A Peck (Truro and Exeter:. 
■A Brooks iPlymouth and HerUard'. 

LONDON SCOTTISH: R Grant. D 
Gouriay. J Hume. M Rrtk. G Wood 
icaolaIn); R Wood, A Cushing: T 

Walker" | Kirk. 3 rtaier. M Blnaar, 
K^Bm^r^^ J^^mpbell-jAmcrtoa. S 

Referee: K SlorWard (Yorkshire), . 

Cambridge 
and Rose 
turn all tbe 
screws 
By John Clemison 
Cambridge Unlv 27 Harlequins 11 

Cambridge can nov.- go into llie 
.University Match in tne ctmin 
knowledge that, whatever the 
side's shortcomings, Marcus Rose 
is quite capable of turning the 
slightest ad\ outage into a thump¬ 
ing victory. 

Rose scored 23 points against 
Harlequins at Grange Rozd on 
Saturday, missed ouiw one of bis 
six place kicks, scored a superb 
try and kicked a towering dropped 
goal. 

Harlequins’ lineout organiza¬ 
tion brought them rich rewards 
in the first half, notably when 
Weekcs and French combined 
well to bring Nigel O'Brien a 
fine try. Dudmaa and Rose each 
kicked a penalty. After foe inter¬ 
val Harlequins led 11—3 with a 
spectacular try by Birkctt. 

The first sign of the Cambridge 
revival came soon afterwards 
when Rose kicked a p;nsl:y 
from oil of GO metres. Then Rose 
steered Cambridge into the lead 
with two more penalties, from 
more acceptable range, and a 
dropped goal from 40 metres. 

Harlequins mounted a series 
of devastating second-phase 
attacks but. just as they scemvd 
about to outflank Cambridge, a. 
loose pass allowed Tim O’Brien 
to intercept on itis own .10-metro 
line. The Cambridge wing fed 
Davies, wbo cut across the field 
and let Tyler take up the running 
on the other wing. 

Though the Harlequins covet 
was coming across at speed, it 
was 'Tyler’s clever change of 
pace that enabled him to escapa 
from foe grasp of both Birkctt 
and Gilbert and he touched down 
at the other end. Rose convert¬ 
ing. Ten minutes r.-ora time Rojc 
completed a splendid day by 
linking with Tim O'Brien for a 
try which he converted himself. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: ■ M 
Rose i Laugh borough GS end Mag- 
dalenrl:-T O'Brien (Bradford -:.S uid 
Jesus i. M HoJUdn i.M aril no .ind St 
Gathortnv'si. -R flovd-Mws iBed'ord 
and Magdalene <. 'h Tyler < Chettrn- 
h-im GS (uid .FlUWillUirn ■: -H Davies 
(King Edward VI. S(ourbrldgr and 
Selwyn, captain i. *J -Cullen (Chrtst's 
Hospital and Downing i; *G KJnqiian 
(Durham and Magdalene>, N BBldork 
(Epsom and Magdalenn, -5 GUI 
(Lancaster -RGB and KIL-u-illiara i. - □ 
Walker iianuder RGS and Downinn. 
■C Blddell i Christ!’* Hospital and 
Maudatcnci. N Bennett i Richard lUlt 
and nrrwltllam i i rep, D Tavlor. 
Reeds and Magdalene). "T 41lchurcti 
■ Abbey HS and Downingi. P filing- 
ton : FcMtes and Magdalene i. • 

HARLEQUINS: R Dndftian: G 
Blrkett tcaptaini, A Dent, D Hoiintlss. 
J Butch wri_D Gilbert. H Me Hardy: A 
Barker. C Xersoy. M Strong. N Heath. 
N O'Brien. G Ashby. £ Weeks. N 
French. 

Referee: J D Rees (London). 
■ a Blue. 

TOUR MATCH: Swansea 3. Ansira- 

■uOUNTY . CHAMPIONSHIPi Sesni- 
nnals: North Midlands 22. Middlesex • 

-i: ■ 
Ponirnool 13: Abmillerv 0. Saracens 
3; mnntnohom 10. Noulitghaiii 40: 
ZU-adford 17. Manchester JB: Bridgend 
25 Newbridge d; Bridgwater ana . 
Albion - O. Camborne 7: Rrouohtnn 
Park 14. Nuneaton 12; Bristol 43. 
Lvdney 3; Cambrldgo University 27. 

Crow Keys 0: Conform 29. Or-ell 3: 
Harrogate 6. Head ngler O: Hartlepool 
Rovers 15. HuD-rnd Easr Riding 6: 
London Welsh 13. Newport 6: Leleeaier 
22. Moseley 7B; Liverpool 27. Rugby 
O: Maestro id: TYdegar 3; Mefro- 
BoUian Police n. Wasps.32. Middles¬ 
brough 27. Loaqhoorough Students «:! 

Old Rnvals 8; Belmont Abbev 0, 
K. E. Birmingham 1*: Birkenhead O. 
Wrekln 3: B'shop Wordmvorlh 12. 
Portamoulb GS 9: Bb.hon's -StrrKonl 
O. Borichamsled IT: Bristol 0.9. 46. 
Marling 3: BrocSlrv County 6. Haber- 
dashers* Aske's. Hatchom O: Brvane- 
ton 12. St Peter's. Bournemouth O: 
Campion 10. £m.inucl 4; Canfurd 8. 
Old Canfordlans 4; Catcrham 1R. 
EIlham 16: Chn'hatn House 32. Skin¬ 
ners id-: Cheltenham 3. .Mariboroogti 
l&: Chellenham GS a. O^H Bristol 34; 
Chlslehurst and s’drnp Q. St Joseph's 
AcorHony. BlacWieath S3: Chuirher s 

•>._ Old Chttrchcrwnv 9: Cll) or London 

Coirc's 5. Judd 5; Cotston's 4. Monk- 
ion Combe 7: Christ's Hofpiiai as. 
Seycnoaks 0:- - 
Valence ai. 

9: otley 18. Vila of Luna 15: Oxford 
tinlvanlK' IB, -London Scottish IS: 
Sale 5% Halifax 6: Waterloo 0. RossljTi 
park as-, west Hanieoooi lu. Rich¬ 
mond 13: WUmslow aO. Cheater 6, 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Arnold 6. . 
Cfrwlsy *: ATlwMiy G.S. 18. HJflh . 
Wycombe R.G.S. 7: Bancroft'g 10< 1 
EL Edmund's. Ware 6: Bearwood 0. 

_Dauntsry a o Dnuai 2J:. Dean 
CIbse h: King Edward’s. Bath J: Den- 
slone o. Rydal b: Dover 4. &t Lsw 
renre 9: Durham tp. Newcastle RGS 
6: Fetoted So. Die Lei's Rj'Qr.iVcs.md 
7.. Langley Park 0- Guildford RGB 
-t.- John Fisher Sj Ouiuurabury 2S. 
Richard Hale, Hertford 3; HaUeyhury 
3. Onndle Harrogjte GS 3. Hlo- 
perholme GS 7: Haydun 3. Laivm**r 
Lipoor 26: Howard. Gillingham' 0. 
Rochester Math 4; HuniDlerpoim 4. 
Brighton 22 

Sport in. brief.- .J 

Andersson leads 
the way 
out of the gate 
By Adriannc Blue • . 

One rider is already pre¬ 
eminent in the growing sport of 
indoor speedrtay : Jan Andersson, 
who scored a maxim mb 12 points 
in the Lada, international last 
year, did it afeAia at Wembley 
arena yesterday, 1 leading his 
World Select team co a 45-32 
rout of Britain. 

Britain's top scorer, with II 
points was Chris Morton, the 
Belle Vue rider who captained 
Britain to a close victory here 
last year. Yesterday, Britain 
trailed from foe stare, losing foe 
first beat in which the former 
world champion, peter Collins, 
this year's captain, finished., last. 
Britain won only rwtr of tbe 
meeting’s 13 heats apd tied in 
only force. . 

Andersson, a Swede;- who ^nor¬ 
mally rides for Read Ing, broke 
the 118-yard arena’s track record 
force times in foe course of the 
evening, Ms fastest lap^ bc.'i'g 
33.7 seconds in foe semi-final of 
the King of foe Concrete match, 
in which he easily defeated Sreve 
BasrabJe, the British champion. 

Superior stares and exquisite 
throttle control gave foe meeting 
io Andersson: “ For many years 
l have practised on ice every 
winter. You cannot get a more 
.slick, slippery surface than that 
and that is why I seem to gate 
yn much better than most of the 
others ”, he said. 

Indoor speedway is rim on a 
concrete surface, whereas most 
speedway is raced on a dirt 
Track: “On indoor surfaces yon 
get too much wheel grip at tite; 
back, but none or very Btfie at 
the front”, Andersson said. U 
requires a different approach- 
You have to hold back and use 
throttle control much more.” 

LEADING SCORERS: British Uon#: 
C Mwton < Hwja Vmrt 11. C niSaM; 
son iwimhletkwi) "(_.= A1SSS" 
J^ndrtSvn . B«dUx£i^2. H N'omj 

■nvs i o. 

■ Japan will hid to stage, foe 
1985 World Athletics Cup at the 
lOimci! meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic Federa¬ 
tion in Rome nest month. 

A The 1985 University Games 
will be held in foe Japanese ergr 
of Kobo on dates yet to oe 
announced. 

A West Germany will stage the 

preliminaries of-the 
Ice Hockey Chanipionfiiips in 
Dortmund and the final in 
Munich. . 

A England’s Barty Knight won 
the 10 kilometres cross-coutray 
event, here in Volvic yesMBrday 
ahead of Roger' de Vogel of 
Belgium. Another Englishman, 
Chris Buckley, was third-_ 

Snow starts vfork 
Val D’IsOre, Wov M.-^nou^ 

snow had fallen here for work *o 
start today on Cw plww foi*® 
opening or foe World Cup sta'ng 
cnn:petition at foe cm of tne 
week. A dedtion was token two 
divs aRf) to cancel fob opening 
women’s downltiil on Wednesday 
because of a Jack of snow.—- 
Afiencc francc-Prcase. 

Racing 

Toast is Diamond Edge and now 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent \ 

Magnificent is foe only word to 
describe Saturday’s ■ Hennessy 
Cognac- Gold Cup at Newbury. 
Bringing tears to the eyes of some 
and joy to the hearts of others it. 
fully bred up to'the pattern sec 
25 years earlier .by Mandarin. 
Indeed no. sponsor could have 
hoped for a silver jnbilee to have 
been commemorated in a -better. 
way. 

What more can one say about 
FuDte Welwyn ? Long before 
Saturday his name was entwined 
in Hennessy history - thanks to - 
Mandarin (twice). Taxidermist, 
Mill House, Man of the West and 
Charlie' Potheen yet here he was 
three weeks after his 71st birtb- 
day, dominating tbe stage for foe 
seventh time. The role that be 
played, as the drama began to 
unfold will .seldom be : equalled 
because this was a feat of train¬ 
ing. psx excellence. So ,weH did 
he know Diamond .Edge’s charac¬ 
ter and capabilities that-be'was i 
able to ensure that foe horse was. 
absolutely cherry ripe after a; 
seven-month absence. 

Wartryn’s skill was apparent In 
this instance before foe race even 
began. One look at Diamond Edge 1 
in foe paddock way enougt to tfefl, 
that he was fit..Had be not been" 
absolutely right, that stamina- 
sapping finish, which Involved a 
concession of 181b to - Politico] 
Pop, Who had already had a race: 
this autumn, would nave told. - 

Diamond Edge was ■ going so 
well at foe start of tbe second 
circuit tint Bill Smith felt content , 
to let Him stride to foe front 
when there was still a-nriJe and a 
quarter and. eight jumps ahead 
of them. But at no stage did he' 
oy to give his* rivals foe slip. In 
fact It was a remarkable race Jo 
that foe field were still tightly, 
bunched, with perhaps" a little 
more than sbt. lengths covering 
the lot. at foe downhfil fence at- 
foe end of foe back straight. 

Captain John.' who had teen 
oromioent ail the way. Shady 
Deal.-Diamond Edge and Straight 
Jocelyn rose together at the last 
open ditch (tbe third last.fence) 
almost - as one and it was There 
that error crept in to Umnond 
Edge’s jumping for tbe first and 
onlv time. He did not Jump foe 
following #en« particularly 
fluently, but. in terms of .serious 
mistakes this was foe one that 
could have cost Bin dev. He got 
too close, - Ht it with Ws chea 
and screwed an loading, throwing 
bis bend into the airland .losing 
his impetus fpr: a ■while. ^ . 

“ But for that mistake be 
would never have coow_ off tbe 
bit”, BiH Smith, Ws-nder. re¬ 
marked later. Yet Diamond Edge 
is. so quick away from Ws fr°<*3 
that he was *ble to make up the 
lost ground in n«t.» no time. 
Hotwtf. no sooner had ** done 
so form a fresh and nWh move 
dangerous threat efovged m the 
fotsn of Political. Pop. frhoae 
■ebanence had been rimed to per¬ 
fection by *5*^, 
whose abimy m foe 
fast beginning to vnn turn more 
admirers than foe ring that- he 

iTByShrtfongEPoliticaI Pep at bay 
JUttnond—Edce - joined , an ^ eliie_ 

group which had hitherto com¬ 
prised Taxidermist, Arkle, Mill 
House, Charlie Potheen and April 
Seventh, wbo before Saturday 
were the only horses to have won ( 
tbe Hennessy GoM Cup as wefl 
a* foe Whitbread GoM Cup. What 
still eludes him- Is foe Cheltenham" 
GoM Cup bdt Walwyn, Saudfo and 
Diamond Edge’s justifiably proud 
owner and breeder. .Sam. Lough- 
ridge; who is a - veterinary 
surgeon near Exeter, -ire .ail 
adamant that come next: March 
Diamond Edge' will make .a bpid . 
bid for steepiecbariag*s highest 
honour," provided' that foe ground 
is good. 

Half an- hour later-.tboogbts 
turned to foe Champion .Hurdle 
when -Heighhn, -.( Efcbafod mid 
Broadsword clashed In the Berk¬ 
shire. Hurdle. .This race may not 
have solved all tbe mysteries, but 
whatever else it did .it certainly 
exposed Broadsword's -limitations 
and no one was"quicker to admit 
that than his trainer David 
Nicholson: 

Heighlin wod - -it. strictly - on 
merit-, and ho one Should take 

anything away from his achieve¬ 
ment, nor that of his trainer, 
David Elsworth, who seems to. be 
a We to work wonders with this 
horse. However; '-Heighlin will 
bfcye. to -brush up his„hurdHng if 
be is to win foe big one,’ judged 
on tbe why that he fluffed foe 
last, and bearing in mind that he 
had faUetr in his previous race. 

As far" as Saturday’s race is 
coacefved 'foe mystery remains 
why David Gou] ding lay so far 
out. of his. ground on. Ekbalco, 
the favourite. No one should 
need.xgmjnding. Goulding is 
renowned for Ms waiting tactics, 
which ha^e proved hugely suc¬ 
cessful "fp foe part;.but in ttu'3 
instance.. j£. seemed to.me that 
he overegged foe. pudding. In¬ 
deed, he-, was lucky not to be 
hauled before the stewards yet 
again and charged, in this in¬ 
stance. -with riding an fll-jodged 
idee.. . -.. " 

--°.F coino Coracldc 
FoLkrrLan*. chaw good, hurdle. B<xx! 
to. toft: Sowlrwon good to son. To- 
thottow. Hunllngdoo, good:' Newton 
Abbot, soft: wttherbr.- good. 

Newbury results. 
. 1.0; -i,-,LKki FWHro ■15-1) 2. 

Branding Iron ilq-D: 3..Slw.itt Nook 
(8-1).' Joe EuiUigiu o-3 fay. 18 ran. 
-.I.s6:-1. Brawn Chwnhertln i&4 

Market 

... ‘RaidIs (Ml! . 
13-1.1 J . 3. V. Ftitddty 

2. BdAcon 
Alliance 

2.0: 1. Diamond Edga (9-2 fa*•: 
3. Political Pop (5-11 : Straight 
Joechnv (8-1». H ran.. . 

mMSHp 
**k.0: ^ ^ 
t^flbl 
(t.i-8 l*v». 4 ran., . _ . , 

A.30: 1. ugraopd- (4-1 <: s. Arabian 
pniXc (ll-H t tiyii S. Cooullnaa 
(10-11. 16. lift. NR: Corporal Max. 

Sedgebeid' " 
'12.43: 2. Mr: Pongae (B-I):. 2, 

Co.u Holla «o-a lav >: 3. Malcolms 
Prtdo i4-Li* 14 tap.' NR: birsna 

i. FifaHnt pony ig-ni a.. 
Silver .)(oy (V-4 r: , 3. OTaAdyne 
(20-1). GULBat^ 11-10 fay. -T- ran. 
Ti.aS: lrBSckaMM (T-2- iwavt; a. 

Klqomu i7-»;. It-fiyi: 3. UJhlel 
CV>-11. 8 aa. NR: Solo Sani- 

2.15: 1. Twmight -iS-ll: 2. Dort- 
sano (4-11: 3. Irish Morn 
Ron CKrad 1 MO (H. 13- ra«L NR: 

a. 
Wedded Btln i9»2): «. Mto" Couturr 
(o-S ibv(, 16 ran. NR: Uw Money. 

.ran. ..... 
- SfivpBDa i 

!Pr5« 

_ 1S.45:. 2, Povrdor Horn (0-1 fan : 
2. Genu* Row i9-2j: 3. Balunrada 
<10-1). 13 ran. 

-gisyana <4-6 -far)2. 
»ver Sirene (ll-2.i; 3. Moor Ctosa 
US-21. 6 ran. 
_.1.45: 1. Ramntwir + fr-11 - lavi: -2, 
BtoCt EjH C30--1)(20-li. 
8 Wj. NH; Rlbo dhaHtrrT 
_ 2.16: 1. Saaoms-O’FTymr (2-S.fawi: 

: s- PrtMMi 
Tdkea_ (5-1). 3..ran.. 

1. JimbrOofc <11-10 lav): 2. 
Stand Easy IMh 8. Prince ol Padua 
<4-11. 6 ran Nrf: Andy Row. 

3.13: 1. .Lord Ciqpski (S-2): 2. 
Even Melody ..(5-1); 3, AUck (7-4 
faVj. o ran. 

Woiverimffigjton 

VO: u: Nabldst- Now* 110-11: 2. 
TUibammar Mill (frlj: 3. Santoss 
HOO-orOi. China ran 5-2 far. 7 ran. 

1-30: 1. PeartM nap (4-5 IlVi; 3. 
Pirate-Son (&-J i: 3. James Seymour 
(ll-l i;*4 Tan. 

2.0: 1. NNw-VMnr (12-1); 
2. Ba>TU>gUM (6-1»; 3. C6oral K«JI- 
val - <5-11. - Murray's. -CUU 2-1 be. 
IO ran. 

2.30: 1. KadaJar (51 fav'i: 2. 
Coroorlng (64): 3. Tru Mar (11-1). 
B -ran. 

5-0: l. Tanaka (H-tj: 2. warnce 
*or Soon <2-1 fav;; i, crtm i7-i).- 
so ran. - 1 

5.30: L. St WllUam -(5-1): 2. Cuoi- 
bertand Sasha 3. Brando lfi-2 
ten. 10 ran. NR: Stnggy. 

For the reeprd ^ 

Ice hookey 4 

ST Hate art W)i!kla«» 6. -waahlnglan 
-—*isl* S: Onrttc-N-w^Uonrs 7) Nfw 

; Ruin 4: PHMtOTBh- PansnUia 

Sabres 4. Toronto-Maple Lgdls . 4: St 

Js.’tSSft, 

Gapuols 3. Montreal _ CwsiSim . 3; 
i N'c^ii Sari 

, mimiii Vancouver Cartort* . 6. 
Colorado RqcUos Jl- - - • 

‘ . i • . ; 

Table tennis . ! 
* COUNTf CNAMPll 

Batih^i 4. Q>C 

Cross-country 
BURBANK. CAUFORNIA: OB. done 

pionsWps (US tmlesa atalod),— 
IO xm: 1. A_Rovte SST nun 20 soc: a. 

Hum 37:44: S, s Scott 27:49: 37. 
H htioo ■ aenra > 28:43. WOxicn 5 am - 
1. JBnrtra^lS j»ht 49 sac: 2. J 
Hansen 15:49-3. B Swtnga 15:50, 
4. J 3UnlU 15 J3; S.3IDBCfeeri5d5: 
6. 8 Webb 15:56. _ 

PARUAMCNT HILL FUQ-DS: Lon- 
OCD chnjnpioaswp: -Men (6 mOes) i 
1. D Bedford (Shadesbara«. 31 min 
29aaC; - 2. P Bsttrldga (,Havgrin£). 
simS; 3: j Kaye (SiuTiesbary). azs; 

ShaftHbivr. 2opi; 2. Tbajnea.VaHer. 
75: 3. Essex Burgles. 86. Women (5 
ndtosj: 1. A Tampon’ CHartowi. lSaun 
36sec: Si X. WauonlLOACf. 19*.- 
3. U Banter iKlahgaw). 19:1«. Tea-n: 
3. London Obcopiadcs. 15^; 2. miti¬ 
gate. Si: 37 Hlotioaw 8. ST.’ 

Sussex LKAOUB tat Horanam); 
Mho <3 mUegi ■ Team: BrtcMon a 

Sit5 

SSi:'® 2SS 
as; 

Folkestone programme 
12.45 PENSHURST HURDLE (Dlv I: 3-y-o: £552: 2m 110yd) (17 

BEGGAR'S BUSH,(C Cyzsr) C Cyzar, tMO -- ACMrm.4 
BVCtDUtmPfUPE,(MraLRlpt0y)GMplBy. 10-U»- QKoo.ee 
CARRY OM AGAIN, CG Thomaa) G -Fletcner, 10-10,-- Cft«w4 
COAL BUNKER. ® Bel) R Hannon. 10-10 -.-. "'5T2l,52oW 
OERRBIG PRMCE. (V Watae) P UlteheM. 10-10 ...».- R G Hughes 
DULUNGHAM LAO, (E K««enac*er) H Cottngndga. 10-10 A Httddnson 4 
atlERPRISE EXPRESS. (Mrt A Beeson) ESeeaon. 10-10- 
HTZHBBEKT, 0 MadMooO D Mortey. 10-10---—BRDaAes 
FUGACIOUS,(N Wane)M HncMK*. 10-10  -l—-ISUftem 

rURLWey 
A ‘ 

3 

runners) 
00 

4 
5 , 0 
7 02 
8 0 
9 

10 ■ 00 
.11 
12 •20 
15 
IS 00 
17 p 
13 Op 
20 
21 oo 
22 OG 
23 

HBonrs WJSM. Odra D ABUna) R AtWno, 10-10- 
MAGIC SOVEREIGN. (A Westmartandi-H BeasleynO-lO . 
RAPID ROCKET, (P Todd) S MeBor, 10-10 
SADDLE ROCK ROAD, 1A BMeson) D Jenny. >0-10 
SPANISH BAT, (F HUQ M Maeeon, 10-10- 
STAR BABIN. <R Shaw) R Shew, 10-10 . 

J4 Scarf 7 
. _Bde Hean 

.MrPMchoBe 7 
TOP REEF, (Mtea W Radraan) J JwdUte. 10-10 — 

.VIOUMO FANDANGO, <H OTtod) H OXaK 10-10 . 
J4 Harrington 4 
--Gtwaoey 

9-4 Coal Bunker, 7-2 Spanish Bay, 6 Fftzherbert, VWno Fandango, 8 Fugndeoa, 10 
Danteg PcMco. 12 Paggar’a Bueh. 18 Top Reef. 20 Othara. 

1.15 OTTERDEN OPPOBTUNTTY HURDLE. (SeWnfl handicap: £630: 

2m 50 (15) 
S 01-004* MR LODCET, (M Jamea) PBuBar. 9-11-2 -- 
8 OOOOOO CROOK OF DEVON. (Mrs J BoMnaon) J Pwrett. frl 1-2-..-■■■-■-.■■-F OotMa 
7 2221/1* DAVXTS COMET fB). QAsa G Daviae) N UNMOA 7-10-12 Jt Chapman 5 
----- ---— 13-10-10 B 0*2000 FOUR tew PENCE. (G RUfey jun) G Rtotay, 13-10-10- 

10 3-OOOOp SPWNGHt,LDCBAC1fER, (J GatoSortO J JanttM. 7-108 
- KANAWA, CP HaeAten) A Davaon. 6-10-7 11- 0-2*321 

12 040-000 
14 OOOOO 
IS. COOOp2 
IT 

, ta to-aooo 
19 00/0000 
20 0p*/00 
21 OfaruO* 
22 

W»BA, (G (JUywtiRe) M MadgiAdL 5-10-7 . 
OLD SMOKET, (8 BaD M BoBon. 12-10-7 
POOR SON, (A AlnsBe) R Voorapuy, 5-10-7 - 

Ji JenWneS 

_A Madgwick 
Jt Pages 

.JLoveJoy 

ptp- CASTUNG, (A (Man*) A Heaves. T-10-7 
OROMEZMDt SARAH (BL (P Taylor) Pater Taytor. 5-10-7 
CURLVLAND. CH OTIeU) H OfraR. 5-10-7 

_W BderfleldS 
MHaemmiS 

GREAT THBtGS. CMra G Daitoon) A Davlaen. 8-110-7 . 
MARDtE BALLAST, (Martno Aggregetae Lid) R Hoad. 5-10-7-A SmaffS 
MSS MOPS,O' MM DMMe. 5-10-7  ----MScart5 

5-2 Manana. 7-2 Davkl'i CoomL 6 Poor Son, Mtoe Mops. 8 Dromodeh Sarah, 12 Marine 
BaBasL 1* SpdngBeidcrBCker, 18 others. • 

1.45 RYE CHASE, (Handicap: £1,646: 314m) (8) 
431H4 HARD OUTLOOK.'(Lady Watos) A W&tea, 10-11-0 

fBGHT WHOLE, (H Hadcfaw) J Gifford. 10-10-10 
3 
5 Ip-0022 
6 W«B 
7 112JXJU 
8 132213- 

10 OOP 
13 033032 
14 050040 

BAYHAM Srt VAHDON. OV Skinner) C Rood. 7-10a . 
WT DARKK, (R Sbew) R Sbaw. 6-10-1 

■A Webber 
_RJtow 

_R LMay 

ALDO (D), {LadyS KesaAcfc) D Mortey, 6-10-0 _ 
AM FREE AT LAST, © WSewO 0 VTSeon, 10-10-0 
RHEJHRAY. (H 0‘NeBOH Ob* 6-100 
TOHT SCHEDULE, <J Bridgar) J Bridger. 1 MM ■ 

...MrP MchoBs 7 
_BROaides 

-• m Coyle 4 
.. G Graeey 
-—JSuBiem 

2 RMht Mtngto, 7-2 Hard OoHoofc. 0« AJdo. 7 Mr Darkle. 10 Rhebway. 12 Beyham ?Jr 
Vbrtton. 1* Am Free At Last, Tight Schadota. 

2.15 SISSiNGHURST HURDLE, (Handicap: amateurs: £1,400: 3m 30 

- tl7) 
0 PRHSE OF KELLS. (H O NeE) H OT4aOL5-l 3-7 --- 

JUSTSCYLLA (p) (NVfheatortNVRteaier, 10-12^7-HWbaelar7 
GORM FOR GOLD. CS Porwed) n Kent 6-12-4 ..— -RGow7 

2 
3 212-200 
5 000-1pp 
6 340000 
8 404060 
9 0040*1 

10 OOVpOO 
11 OOQpOO 
12 rnn mw 
16 1/100* HVMIlunil.imninwrwwiHv-.ir 
19 300030 REVOLVER, (J woodman) S Wootfcnaa, 4-VO-r 
22 00/000 RKHARD G. (B UV) B Lay. 8-10-7  ....— —j ■ 
23 OOOOO HERALD HOLB)SELy.O*»AGrantbam) M Madgwk*. 4-10-7-^:TQraiWwn 7 
M OOOOO- OH “' .. 
25 

MENQULLA, CMta H Coopw) G Klndorafay, 8-11-0 
AOWRAL BLAKE (C) 0*» A Qaeeon) EBayon. 5-10-13 
COW4AKDANT, (A Tatty) G Balding. 0-10-13- 
KILLED*. (R Pheton) J Fo*. 6-10-11---z-~-~ 
PRICE REVEW. (Mrs J WMudy) K Bteey.J-10-10 
CLOG DANCE, (C Hohnea) J Clark, 8-10-7- 
CHIRP (B), {M StecaylM Tala. 7-10-T 
RtOAIt TOWER. (MW A DmAos) J Gfltonl. 6-JO-7 — 

JOPUcherT 

~ASherpeT 
.C J Hofanes 7 
-At Stacey 7 

“p Hobbs 7 
Lay 7 

__ (pObp-O 
27 pOO/ap- 

J) HOUDOLLT,wor»Auraranenw “VSSSlSl.i 
E GO, <Mr» c MoQirtirt H BaMMy.*-ip-7 - ..S Mgtefr T 

DUKE WBXIAM, (R Voo^xiy^Vdbrepiiy. 7-1&-7-y7 
r„,,^r- IKIU-ia,(term P SkaBon) JODonoghue. 6-10-7 .. _MtoaCSk*HOn 7 

3 Going tor GoM. 4 CMrpa. 6 Conan indent. B ManqiRb. 6 DnakVi 10 Price ’Review, 12 
ranan To—er. is WMaaw. SO OBiera- 

2.45 NUMBER ENGA^D CHASE (Novices: £1.050: 2ttmH10) 
_CO). CLTrageekea) J GWord.6-11-0 . 
(Mrs J RBnctd Mrs J Rent*. 8-11-0 —- 

(N Capon) H Price. 6-11-0 
FOOLSOKE, 0. Bnnnan) L Domain, 0-11-0 
ra B6IADE, pnMmtein N WbaelBr, 6-11-0 

-Mrs 3 French 
,„C QwSSamA 

.B Da Kan 

LANDASSLAVE,IGOBMlKCrNM,5-11-0 .— 
MOUH’f I2MPLE. (B BeMO D Mortey.«« r“ 
ROOK WOOD, (Mra B Noitjan) R Hannan, fr-11-0 . 

-MrM Wneator T 
I Graeey 

_BR Paries 
..Stove KnigIB 
_B Unlay 

Barton 

.3 012200 
5 43£p00 
e zioo-2* 
8 040000 

10 00004)0 
11 KMOOO 
12 112RO- 
15 120/00 ___ - . - 
17 OOGOM WEAVERS LOOM, (Mej J Sortoae) N GeaMee. 5-11-0 , 
IB *0203* AUKHTYZEUS.©HedgedDGancWto,4-1M _. 

7-4 Ancient Brtoo. 7-Z CnxBoo. * Ahdghty Zoua, 6 Merari Temple, 8 Wbeyera teooi, 10 
Grego. iSOttiere. 

3.15 PENSHURST HURDLE. (Dhr It 3-y-o: £552: 2m 110yds) (20) 
ALABAMA, (A HMBODWfeon. 10-10---DOUBTFUL 
BARHULCF W M Manon. 10*10 ...:-— 

00 BOTTLEDBOY.(JJoesctd R tfoorjpuy. 10-10 —  .—J 
DR STEVE, CT Hayaarri) Mrs N Siwlh. 10-10 ■■■■- ._ 

00 GAZAAK. (R Brarm) M KncMMa. 10-10 —-l—OfraBoran 
00 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
13 
16 
18 
« 
20 
71 
22 
23 
24 

DR STEVE. O'HeyMrtO Mra N SraidL 10-10 • 
GAZAAH.CR Brown) M KacMMe. 10-10 
GOOD HABIT. (His A Dneaon. E Onean 10-10,. 
GREAT UQHT.CB Atkinson) J Jenkins. 10-10 — 

, (GCW Ud) O Oorganean, 10-10 - 
, CR Share) R Shaw, 10-10-— 

000 
0___ . 

- OS -MZ. (Mrs H Prico) H Prtea. 10-10 
o KOUBURT LAO. 0*raJ lbeelaidae)K leery, 10-10 , 

J Akehuru 7 
^MHarrinotcn 4 

JOHN BRUSH. OAre N Goteandrta) J GBIcnL10-10 
O PURRPBCT MOtfOL (A G Porea A Sens) M BoBon, 10-10 . 

ROYAL SWAN. {P CheaBtoml P Mfchai 10-« -- 
QB GUPEnKMSAMT.<&MOfD HaB) RHtnrvw,rtO-W 

SUPPBTS READY. (CGnaOCCyzar. 10-10 -- 
. THAUMATURGE. OC AbdoBa)RSrajto, 10*10 _ 

0 THEUUSHRWtpvyVeorflDWIeon, 10-10. 
01 TOSBUOWC.CTFloodJAOeviaon. 10-10^- 

JG-PNWrelaT 
.^jCQermaiaA 
_P Barton 
_R Boars 
_BDaHaan 
_—flLutey 

KirigHt 
.^Curran* 
Jtatkighas 

-M Coyle 4 

OCO TOUCH SET, (Mrs G Khdefdayl G KbdmVjf. 1CL10 , ^A Webber 

3 tfe. 4 Dr Stew, 5 Barbg, S JMm Brush, 8 Superior Sabi, SuppWe ReadY. 12 Qrart 
UKitaattiga,i6tiMR. • 

Southwell programme 
1.00 MANSFIELD CHASE (Novices: £512: 2m 74yd) (15 runners) 

GLEMKXJR, (E EBotU W A 8tanhoraor.5-1 " 
SPARTAN CLOWN. 01 D Wfotoon. 
BARROMT FOX.CG Haddbtt) 6 HacUnq. 6-1 

400-102 

V 
OpOOO* 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
B ----- 

ID pOOp/OO 
Tl 
12 0O/P4>0 

OOOOOO 

_ _6-10-12..Mr N Babbage 7 

EBONTWtMBNwlw) K BtDeyB-IOrt 2--- 

"JPCawR* 
_P Tuck 

11 v** rar«r ” --- - 

""""SJKSSKnfSK33afl2Ei: 

IS p/OOOO JA77MAN. IG OrerianO M NeuMaon, 64^^.-T-'^teteBR 
14 OproOl MASTER SPOItt. a Gnxtoe)DtodWto. 5-1^10 
15 OQOO- ROST FUTURE, fe Ftetcher) G J 
16 

KeWevraR 7 
__S ChmCoti 
_G Bradley 4 

JlOavkn 

000- ROSTnmffg.renatcnanerawjMHe 
m- RUGAM WONDER. (F CottM) F OoBn. 5-10-10-....tee Lucy GMwn 4 

11-10 Spartan Oman, 3 Kindled Spirit 5 Ebony BN. 13-2 (Bonbow. SJaaman, 14 Other*. 

1.30 FARNDON HURDLE. (Selling: £564: 2m) (13) 
6 000/04) 
6 002100 
8 

.Jt F Davies 
P O'Brien 

bO 

_(T Peake) Eart Jonaa. 5-11-5--- 
SNOWFLAKE. (H.Jackson) S CMa.4-10-121- 
BURKES FOLLY. {Mrs M BridgwMar) K Bridgwater. 4-10-7-S DobtaT 
DANZtO IB), (E Stanton) M Lambert. 4-10-7 ---A Brawn 
HADLEY ROCKET. (J Lewaon) R Juckes. 4-10-7 --„...P Can* 4 
UTTLE. TYRANT, (B) tC FraneW B Mdvnend, 4-10-7-P Scudamore 
MK5 METRO, (Mra D Drew) C Draw. 4-10-7---S McNeill 

13 kaSTEROT. c£ Warren) P Prilcherd. 4-10-T-Jrt la* Heather Hart 7 
14 4*3201 POWDBBHORN, 0Mason)WMueaon.4-10-12--ACpoean 
15 Op QUEENS AGLO, (J Norton) J Norton. 4-10-7-x-.MrP A vary 
16 OQpOf-p SCailAN GOLD, (K McCourt) M Chapman. 4-10-7-JS Owte-Jones 7 

IT. <)0» SUPCRDBLA BQ, (NStovrart) J Leigh. 4-10-7-P Blackburn 7 
IB 0034)00. .TRENT VALLEY. LI Payna) P Falgeta, 4-10-7--- — 

136 pMtdar Horn, 3 Mas Metro, 4 LMla Tyrant 8 Snmritaka, 10 Danrie, 12 Trent Valey, 

ts otter*. 

2.0 DENTON CHASE, (Handicap'. £1.004: 3m 110yds) (5) 
2 4224-04 TROJAN WALK, (CO) © Maaon) MhaO Mason. 10-11-12—J4rAfiyi4er4 
4 004140 PAX, (A HofttevorttO R HarfOP. 9-10-7 -MFtoyd 
6 00/1-00 P«NCE MOTAOLA, (CO) (M r« E Co*) Mr* J Pttrnan. 6-11>-5-C Brown 
9 210460 FOOLISH HERO. (Mr* J Wakely) K BaSay. 5-106 —........-......> Wabb 

11 4401-pO COURTIBGH, (Mr* M Morriaon-Jonotf J Edwards. 6-106 -.Mr J Bryan 7 

. 156 Trojan WMk, 3 Prince MotaeMa. 100-30 Pbx.13-2 FooSeh Here. 12 Cowtnrtgh. . 

2:30 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Qualifier novices: £1,033: 2m) (13) 
POSTPYME (CL IB Clarke) W Mm 8-11-10---A Wabb 
MASTER BLASTOLIW A Stephenson) W A Stephenm 5-116 —--.R Lynb 
bEmtley SPRR»GS,(N GranataJS Norton 5-116..GMwn 
BRKUDBtDAM, S UcM> J Saflton 5-116---.....--...JBflrtOW 
OOLDENOGAN, (W A Stephenson) W A Stephenson 6-116 —Mr E McIntyre < 
ISAM LORD. (Mra J Webator) O Brennan 5-116-M Pepper 7 

2 44/0121 
3 MHO 
6 
7 OOp- 

10 ■ a, 
12 0 
14. pOOOf-O 
15 
18 2 
IS i I 
20.... . 00. 
21 
23 

ABERVAKTER. CD Todd) D Todd 4-10-10 - 
BERTS LAO. u Fitzgerald} JFtogerald 4-10-10 
BMNAN COUNT CL DariW W Wharton 4-10-10 

..-Mr D WHHarns 4 
_P A Charlton 
_S J O'Ntefl 

•J H Oavtefi 7 - - OWL U King) J Long 4-10-10-__ _ _ 
ROADWAY M5TRE3S OWntWtto Coratnidlon) J Erawmte 4-10-10 _.P Warner 
SPARTAN RAMPART(DucAey Moore) J ScaBan 4-10-ID-Mr TMoore 7 

Roe 

WESTWOOD DEAL CRH8nfl*i>rth)M7taiiflhton 4-10-10-G Braffley 4 

ft* nr-My. 3 Mostar Btaaiar. 10060 Indian Court. 7 Banfley Springs. 8 Bertie Lad. 12 
IwaYMMniee, 16 DOW*. 

3.0 WORKSOP CHASE (Handicap: £912: 2m 74yds) (9) 
1 -141313/ HEWS LANE (CDL {8 Foster) Q Fletcher. 8-126-_...P Scudamore 
2 PRX113- REPKMJE (CDL CVTS Earl Jgnee) E«r1 Jones, r-11-12  .P F Da*lK, 
3 Ml 341 DEAR REMUS (CD). (J Ntetioteon)J Hank, 8-11-7..J A Hants « 

.* 302p/ot- SUPRBCSAR- (V Thompaon) V Thompson. 10-116 -Mr M Thompson 7 
S saom LODGE'S FORTUNE (CDL Wra Q Lodge) J Edwards. 6-116-P Warner 
7 0460(4 ’ IZZYFAST, CR Delaney) A SraVfi. 8-10-10 -----A DKfcman 

*8 p200pp PAMPERED SOVEREIGN (CO), CD Oxort) V Thompson. 10-10-7-R Lamb 
11 000604 BLESSED BOY (CDL (B Hargan) M Chapmen. 0-106.G ChwfaftJonaa 7 
12 000600 VAUNTED, (N Upson) J Long. 1WM---.....P Upeon 

136 Dear Remus, 3 Replqua, 4 Lodge's Fortune, 6 Nam Lane, 8 Uzytast, 18-1 other*. 

3.30 ASLOCKTON HURDLE (Handicap: £917:2Km) (18) 
030800- SBIBOWmFUL (CL <Mr*OAlien)SCoie7-11-10 

3- 421360 
5 .-12031 

? &SS 
9., OOOOO* 

11 410600 
- IS 020000 

IB 000040 
IB CO**Of 
21 OO-pOW 
22 OOOOO* 

-23 OOOOOO 
•24 0340-10 
25 44/004 
26 200/bD- 
27 000200- 

,J? F Dovtoa 

ALBION PRMCE (BL CM« V Thompson) V Thonpeon 7-116 _ 
Mr M Tnompson r 

TUTHtL BOND, CD MBor) N Cattaflftan 4-116 ..J!..—S Sratth Eccfcs 
REJUVBMTDR, ff Meteelte)T Barron 5-10-10_.-Xi Ptalnn 
COHSinifTIONm,<Mr*PBrady)KBdey 7-iO-lD(ioa*) ...........AWabb 
MAVNQTECR AAdrawe) Mr* EAndram 6-106  -Ur S Andrews 7 
GRECIAN FIGHTER (B), (MrrJ HaE B fflehmond 0-106-J* Scudamore 

. MKLMG (CDL (MrsE WBmoO H Wharton 4-10-3-J*Tuclc 
REGAL ROOTS (CD). (J Watoao W A Stephenson S-10-1 
ELLENSLAD pi. (P Gordon) C Draw 0-1 DO  .- 
JULARD.CH P&ertno) J Leigh __ 
VELVET BOY (d, Davenport) S Holland 7-106 
FELETTSFARM (C), (GHaywood)TFdrator7-106 
CHAPERON, (W Maraan) J Henri* 5-106... 
CELIA'S HALO, CD Thooipean) W Wharton 4-106 —- 
WBfDLEY LAD.CM Hazard) G Vergtfta 5-106- 
TTLESTAR, (D Clowea) R Hortop 7-106 —.... 
SLANEYSS (Ok CMra I Young) J Doyle 7-106 

..RLamb 
.SUcNeM 
P BJackbmri 7 

,T wra * 
___H Davies 
__J-A Harris 4 
_SJOHeN 
_SKe*jMfery4 

--J 
2 ConettaBon HB. 4 Moynoto. B Tud* Bond. 13-2 ftafuvantor, 10 Sir BounUfcf. 12 

FRelta Fbm. 14 Grecian Fighter, tnkteg. 16 others. 

Folkestone selections 
Ry Quf Haring ghrff 

12.45 Coal Bunker. 1.15 Marine Ballast. 1.45 Right Mingle. 
2;15 Going for Gold. 2,45 Ancient Briton. 3.15 Hiz. 

SouthweQ selections 
By Our. Racing Staff 
1.00 Spartan Clown. 130 Powder Horn.. 2.0 Pax. 2.30 Master 
Blaster. 3.0 Scar Remus. 3.30 Constitution &UL 
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Squash rackets 

Jahangir 
__S L_ 

Hunt and 
his era 
From Richard Eaton 
Toronto, Nov 29 

Jahangir Khan's travail—the 
death o( his brother, the months 
of surriyal in the alien environ* 
ment of Wembley and the frustra¬ 
tion of a poor country—was 
temporarily transcended when he 
took the world title away from 
Geoff Hunt* of Australia, here 
yesterday. Pakistan, for long the. 
leading squash nation, has at 
last found the champion it 
deserves. 

At the same time the heart 
bled for Hunt. The racket flew 
from his hand as he grovelled to 
retrieve ; he winced and his head 
dropped. He staggered against the- 
wall. He once asked for a let and ! 
the words would not come. 

Jahangir’s 7—9, 9—1, 9—2, 
. 9—2 victory is the end of an era. 

Even before the first game was 
over there were signs that the 
17-ycar-oId was too strong for 
the 34-ycar-aId and was likely to 
remain so. 

Hunt was ranting at the 
referee, totally out of character. 
He could not force home his ad¬ 
vantage at 8—5 and the -first 
game dragged oi another quarter 
of an hour before be took it in 
55 minutes. The effort was too 
ranch. 

Hunt did not play out two 
rallies at the end of the second 
and third games but tried to con¬ 
serve himself. " I felt Z had got 
him then ”, Jahangir said. Hunt 
said : *’ T didn't lose energy 
quicker than I usually do. it’s 
just that Jahangir was -moving 
me about a lot more 

Tbc trajectory of Jahangir’s 
drives had been lower and more 
Idlling from the start but then: 
was still a widening energy gap 
between them that would have 
been difficult to bridge. 

Near the end Hunt tried slow- 
boiling and -lobbing, the only 
tactic he had left. Gone was the 
all-out blitzkrieg attack with 
which he used to demolish 
opponents. Jahangir faltered 
slightly then. ■* I remembered the 
British Open and the mistakes I 
made In the fourth game that 
cost me the match,” he said. The 
youngster’s brain was still alert 
for danger; but there was none 
and the end came with a flurry 
of kills. 

The game needs-Hunt, as a 
rival to Jahangir and Hunt may 
wane the money. But the spec¬ 
tacle might be that of the 
greatest player in the world for 
the past six years being beaten 
more often and more badly. 

Hunt recovered his temporary 
joss of composure by the end 
and in his bitterest moment 
behaved—as one -wants to 
remember him—ns a hero. 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 30 1981. 

■ ...'n i-Uttii/-* 

The old man of the Hill 
David Bedford rests ou a rope at the 
finish of the London cross-country 
championship that he won at Parlia¬ 
ment Hill Fields on Saturday. It-was 
the fourth such success in eight years 

• for the 31-year-old former world 
10,000 metres record holders Bedford 
was never far from the front of the 
400-strong field before he raced into 

- the lead going up a hill at the start of 

Tennis . • 

the second muddy lap. His time for 
the. six miles was 31min 29sec. He 
finished almost 100 metres clear of-the 
halfway leader, Paul Bettridge, from 
Havering. Bedford won the London 
title in 1973 and 1974 and. maintained 
an impressive record for his club, 
Shaftesbury. He is the third successive 
Shaftesbury man to win the champion* 
ship. He also led his. dub to their 
third successive team victory. 

Ut composure oy me end -a f , v f *■- pa . 

Mrs Lloyd confirms her 
remember him—as a hero. • 

status in classic final 

First round bye 
gives top eight 

plain. All I can say as he’d better 
watch out. I'll be back.” 

oLuiuj iai uuai . easy progress » 
iLi.f\dn.ey’,..j0L.-29‘~Cjr^ Uoyd ,n lhe foiin;b and-eighth games to Wtmbted^%mnSfI champion! 

her superiority over make the outcome of the match- Mrs t- m- Llovd and United 
Wide .Optra. The turning point sSea^ataoiM^c?1^- 

Gymnastics 

Miss Gornall 
recovers sshSSfUSiSi for ^ ***a : »p «*** ****ven 

- a, 1 , f^ mf’evM^More imnnmntiv ^vancing past - her fellow- rhe privUcge of a first round bye. 
DOISefnn lafp Mre UwtMw American, -Bettina-Bnngej-6—7, lrwill not be-untii the last eight 
rUWC WIC today cSned a SSiradowr 6—*. 6—1. Miss Navratilova then Ota* a danger competitor looms 

Moscow, Nov 29.—The British 5d£y’fSSSo\-l in the^Se t00k more than »» hours to « a possible threat and in Mrs 
champion, Mandy Gornall, failed vrartibecomine the ua/Tovora 0nst defending champion, Lloyd's case, she faces the possl- 
to produce her top form in the JHS bus? oool S- Turnbull, of Anstfalia^ bflltv of; clashing with the ; 

msrsussae SktA&eSS *.„■ M eaaar“! 
S ,,1k*L - sains1 fJ^^^SSSShJ'LkS 

JWSWrS' - 

^rn,SS!'1tMS„0^4.Bicberora', A*' N?> %. affrlfer»jyj!' SAffiW? te 
Miss Gornall started well Unlte^Srates ^ alS° f 1116 Tracy Ausdn- 18- m **• 

enough with 9.10 for the floor, 55KL ,h2lentlfjre«il same before Umted States. cellent run through to the last 
hut fell twice on the vault to 1 rft? mSfrh Lff --- eight. There, her IItaly opponent 
score only 9.00. She then made a ».■ 3?° , ™T,*** ** ex*reB,?17 xs sixth seed Pam Shriver. 
bad start to her exercise on the «5j®£ v? and the contrasting T)efej|t For McEnroe Martina Navratilova, the third 
asymmetric bars, her strongest *“®** ^avnmlova.- an uclc“l LW iVAGKilUUC seed, and Mrs Lloyd, have both 
apparatus and was clearly dfs- fsSff5S,™1 competitor compared Milan, Nov 29.—The' Wimble- been to the Australian Open 
mayed at-her score of 8.90. But 10 Mfs Uoy<" wh*» is a counter- don and United States Open finals .before. In 1974 and 
sbe recovered some poise to Puocner, produced much excue- champion, John McEnroe, sus- Martina in 1975—both losing to 
score her highest mark of the Pen£ ss Navratilova, whose pended from Grand Prix tennis Australia’s Evonne Cawley. - 
day with 9.25 on the beam. forehand volley shoes let her for three weeks for bis behaviour, Mrs Cawley has been seeded 

Maxi Gnauck (East Germany) dou?n u *«® *“** sc^ - “d suffered another setback when he eight again, and although granted 
dominated the women's indl- accuracy and power in her was beaten 6—4, 2—S, 6—4 by a first round bye, .will have a 
rMual apparatus events today, service, and showed great fight- Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia in tough second round match against 
The East Berlin schoolgirl, who *fS spint to rake the second set. the final of a S350.000 exhibition Lesley Allen of the United 
missed yesterday’s overall “he broke Mrs Lloyd's service tournament'here'today. 1 Slates.—Agence France Presse. 
championship because of injury, 
took the gold medals In the beam, *-* * — 
asymmetric bars and vault n 

MM; Floor: I la vurim lOiinal KCal LCTinib . and l Korolev iUssHi. in.it.’i. 3 

Rona]Idsoii wins but only after a struggle 
i-i.vii 'n M-isui* Vcwh ■ Sy Roy McKclvie on the floor. It was tike com par- such an extent that In the third 
Vault: 1 n m Ii,.nim.»nn ipJi Christop-'icr Rnnaldson (Hamn- inn RC-ne Lacoste with Timmv ... 1.--.. _, 

tad™ Mr* iTovri -»ZT t J11*1 preaJctnrongn ana men p/onship—the Australian Open 
m5^1 beld service for a 2-0 advantage, title, when that event starts at 

autcs of I0tal Another two service breaks In the Kooyong stadium here tomorrow. 
^TwKedon chamnion will ftfth ber Neither competitor has the prob- 

now ySHSSl SFffS&Sl 1 ^rth’ to.nl.hcli ..«a«!.rop5mt 
In the Australfan Onpn0%r competitors had tad until the. quarter Final. . . 
KoSone - *»“■*» «mi-final^matches yester- Mrs. Uoyd, the number one 

owira. cellent run through to the last 
—1-- eight. There, her likely opponent 

is -sixth seed Pam Shriver. 
Jpfrflt fnr IVlfFnrrip Martina Navratilova, the third 

ivt LUtLiUlUC secdi and ^ Lloyd, have both 
Milan, Nov 29.—The' Wimble- been to the Australian Open 

Real tennis 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

CHELSEA FOR CHOICE 
WeH known Estate Agents require a well educated 
and experienced Secretary for their small Fulham office?-, 
pealing with rhe buying and selling of London properties. 
Opportunity to get out ami about, driving licence essen-„ 
rial. Very .pleasant atmosphere. Salary £6,000; Age .24/34: 

PHONE MRS BYZANTINE 
-' 222.50917 

NORMA SKEMP . - 
PERSONNEL SERVICES' VXD 

14 BROADV/AY S.WL 

SECRETARIAL 

LIVERPOOL ST. 
£6.800 

ZUtfOa cmiwtuttiivoA ter 
prvpetr-.iuaisar of. Stni Ujuaiiet Co. Lncui-y offi¬ 
ces. superb perks.£mem«y 
lpt»rMtmg pest wtlb- sons 
admin. Agt around 27 with 
sit. and audio. 

Mr*. Hayes. Acnto nppolntirjeno, 
15* ■MooSmiis K.c.a. 

01-007 8701 

PA/S£CSETARY .Z- 
£6.800-67.500 . . JW-35 
Talenled us Wse- 
chsnt Sodnr who now loads 

* SECRETARIAL 

GET A SHOCK AT £6,000 
Work with marfceUru director 
as'a atfVaec; 100/50. O level 

'■diuuadon. Oood'psrks loc turr 
UK 8B>. 6WA and ponsion 
adume 

TUNC ROS SaSSALL OH 490 
- MOitf-’ • RAND-- SERVICES 

. : (BMP AGY1 ‘ 

Sac ideally wtth backoraund 
wfthln a •* numerate ■’ 

-mvlronmeni. LOU or ualson 
■wim the City: 8WHj 100/CO, 
covent garden . bureau 

63 FLEET ST EC4. 
. 01-505 7696 

- BANK BI-UNGUAL 
SPANISH £0^0047.000 

BANK K.C.4 0,500 

SEC/AD MIN ASSISTANT 

IOUJ BROAD STREET 
L BUREAU LIMITED 

r WEMBLEY - 
INTERNATIONAL FASHION I 
COMPANY rweda "a aacre- ■ 
tary/p.a. who is a -good I 
administrator and uud to | 

H working at senior level. 
J Good audio and ahbnhaDd * 
v- Bssentiaf- Salary- up . to It 
JF £6.100 + superb benefits * 
t- including season ticket loan x 
¥■ and ataif discounts. Friendly W 
¥ inlormal atmosphere, boa no- * 
5 ful offices. 25+ . * 
$• FAMOUS BOOK AND T 
H- RECORD COMPANY. Salsa * 
J Director Is seeking a senior jar 
J sawetar/. Someone self x 
JN assured, well groomed, a * 
f good organiser used la * 
J working st Director lever. ★ 
♦ Car driver sssental. Mostly * 

’ ¥ audio, little shorthand: Ger- ifc 
f man eh -advantage. - £9.000, ■* 
9- good benefits, age 25-35. X 

| SENIOR SECREIARIESI 
ffi RtcmitinistOniuitmti ■- ■ 
■ l73New Bond Street W1Y9PB I 

i^SSSSSm^SSS^i 

Chalet Staff 
Urgently required1 for 
this winter season. 
December—April. Age 
21 +. Cooking experi¬ 
ence - /; qualification 
necessary. French or 
Germaq useful: 

PLEASE PHONE - 
499 1911 

JOHN MORGAN 
TRAVa 

P.A.-PUBLISHING 
c. £6^00^ W1 

Crone Cotkill 
Rscrallmtflt CeawHsnls 

AMERICAN BANK 
SECRETARY/P JL 

Ronaldson wins but only after a struggle £7,000 + MORTGAGE 
By Roy McXclvie 

ChriMop-'icr Ronaldson (Hamp 
on the,floor. It was tike com par- such an extent that In the third 

fi22S ME bc KOrea elsbt cruies and 
ton Coum retained hbODM^I * S5S tivo d'edSwheeS SnSsoTs 

,.,Kir:uii,1|.r? .jnrt niu.itin tennis title, sponsored by tini* by Ronaldson and Davies, was la- 5J™, 
VsE3a\\ 1' !*"\&riAiaiNto^OT «■»- but only after a perfor- vented by the Americans. ^ecanie wntative. even half 

u. l r.iniqn- 1 nunce that hardlv justified his nn Mrvdiii V __as__ __i_«“ .l__ 
hearted. 

Ronaldson’s play in the fourth 
n,.i«iicv ii'sbni. a. l r.iniqn- mance that hardlv justified hi* The strange course the match . neartea- 

Jnii *' A**npFan lussiii. position as world champion, ar took began with Davies, eager Ronaldson’s play In the fourth 
women : in1iiv-i1iu.1i niui «t.ui<iinu*: Queen’s Club yesterday. He beat and determined, bolding three set .did °ot change. Was the 
?«! Iis-f?'n-1-11,4!'J lhe Australian. Wayne Davies, points for a 3—0 lead. Finally, a world champion frightened ? 
narmoia •i>saH> 77'‘■•ra: \i professional at Bordeaux, br 0—2. winning sen-ice from Ronaldson The winning openings were no professional 

6—2, 2-fi, 

We wM -ip recruit a super 
versotuW« aMTaUry 10 loin 
a charrahut AintrlCJO Vice- President. Ideally 34 + wia 
good sfcUls (6O/i0Cp ana. 
pmoualliy 10 liaise comfort¬ 
ably with vIP clients and orgunlse aortal events. 
Superb condUlons. 
experience or Ungnagej an 
asset. 

Ring: 01-4506 aril 
for an appointment. 

1—6, 6—1 axid had wop; the flow. He won that lot at his command. He bad 
1007’. ’ sJ3jkiijrtJtl 'Iussh,' i-Vo,- been playing one of the iiumc- third game and the next nine'to difficulty in digging the hall out 
a. a icr-irs«■ .lui i-< »Ta A«^n-' dlatc past champions he would lead 4—0 in the second set. His of the backhand corner, a point 
KJ,r V iShono1 •. AV-'V si hare o®511 beaten. play was commanding, his autfao- that Davies noticed. Yet in the 
McM.im.ila «1 -s.. v n.ivi'hvi1-17. Tills was a match played essen- rity considerable. There seemed -end. aTter a long opening game, 
JR!!!!!...1' H* iST* Sally in the modern idiom, hit, no reason for change. - Ronaldson, without much 
vrra 1 i'ki ana*' wu JiAii 1 ruina,' hack, volley, farce, and had little . Yet change there was. To his champion’s assertion, got home, 
t”nw: 1. n ihwnto respect for i-'je past—the class!- credit Davies plugged away. His Davies, not among . his most 
10 77-!'nraiiiciunvo'iButaarui* clw' who Performed-the arts of backhand, improved, so did Us serious challengers. acquitted 1.. “ ■ rtin nmn ho nl-mm, nlm ,» ,ha irlmJnn niunina, in hlmMill irall - the game by playing to a length aim at the winning openings to . himself well: 

For the record 

Ice skating 
KOBE JAPAN : tnlpruatloiul rmn- 

prtltlDit : wqmrn : 1. K W<mcI|h« ilinUndi 3.4 ordlnaN, I'CV.u w.jnis; 
- u. Dr Vrln 1 Ub 1 ...O. l*A>.7; -i. wan a iUhuh.h -i.d.iim.T'. 4. s rtrtgwrvu iihi 4.n,iW4-. $ 

nuhravcii: 1 YunraLivlai A.&.ifU.;,: ti. 
5 VUM rJJMrn n.y. I7»-I. Man i 
f luJiaMil ij.impi i.t. 2. Pf 
■tchramm fWvsl iirrm.injri - D.'JH.n; ft. .1 Simnml ilnncc i.U.i-ni.ij .1. r- t aiputiM iPuUndi p> ■■.I'M.r,: 
p WVlle iL'Si 7.4.111.6: r,. r fMni-b.imu 1 llhi HU. lHi,.."i. Pirii : 

. c Camirlim. P ii.irruiriot!i 1 i_s> 
J.4.1 jl 3. n bnr*ni. K Sdiubi-rt. jEju Grrminv 2.H i4T.*i; y. m 
nirnmnUCD. U LOD.run H^Si G.O.J77 0; ■1, I Voil.iniLav.i, 1' Spiridonov ■ ‘wivtcl 
vmun > ;‘i.u l.Vt.7: .■>. K M.ilavscl., K 
Thomucn 1 Oinjdj 1 h.h.IU/i: n. T 
110, T Mura (.Japan 1 R.J.12H.H: ler 
pinrtnq : 1. K nirhrr. . N _ Slain- 
iRiJ(rtln> l.i. 153.9. 2. N Karamy- ■«heva R Slniigin iSnvlrt i.nioni a. J Urrankova. J Bjrtjk 
, C;r tfiriol" rakU« L3.IM.S: 4. C 
pplir. fi Crraon: ITS I 5.11.140. H: "i. 
fi Makarava. ti Srolmilll fSovlw t-niani TO.|vn:'»- K Jnbnson. K 
tUrtKT «Canada 1 8. 4.107.0. 

Yachting 
FORTALEZA. Hrj-ll ■ MVerlrt lloKc 

f'.ji M Ch.iMpInnglup Placing* : 1. 
i ioiHTD-i il.-hi b .1 till: 2. M CalUfr 
Vcru "• A. K Salman .Tallin. iO. 
4, 1 n.islifonf lAusir.Dui dir 5. U 
VrtL-jllo lAaitrallai 2b. 

Motorcycling 
KUALA LUMPUR: Salanijor f.Mnd 

pr.v «IS lavvi- i._R »l4*iun_.■ Gll>. 
MumLi. 21 min 40 7 we; 2. nh Kan 
|len*l *MJl.lvilJ ■. SlriUKI 21-11.6- 
s Auml tj.nian, Yanuh-i. 2Z:44..n. 
ff.-ilnpn- .1. S Leh I Malaya I. 'Lari* RX3. 2. £ H H."iln 1 SlaLU-t ■. loiuu 

Basketball Tennis 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (Safur- dav' BuliiMphU TSm lift, 

Iji-iroli plaionv 10,7: BoKrtn Ottm 
«W. Atlanta Ka*k« uy: Nmv Yot* Kn'chi mi. un-ilmil Caialicra «: 
Indiana Pacrn V2. Wasblnatan Builru 
•io: Dallas Ma-.-ntfeL-s UlTfi-w JhMV h'l-is 107: Dfni.Tr -Mobo«» 1st. ljian 
Jilt 121: »4n Dlcso Cmmers 122. 
jHMitle -ioerrMnics 120. ilridayi.— Ration Cr|M.3 117. Washlaqlan Builru 
ino; New York Kniciw 116. Cleveland 
Cavaliers '*j: PhliadclnhU 7h«*s 124. 
lndian.1 Pwwra 112- Mlanta n.iwks 
1IJ Dchwit Pivteac u-2; San Antonie 
arurs ii-l. New _ Jfrwnr -Xou T6: 
D-nvcr SUngrts 12T. Kansas CIVv 
Kings 113! Holden brain Warriors UJ. 
Milwaukee Bucks V*6: Pornand Tran 
liro/ars UK. t'fah Ja*s nX: Ptmeniw 
Nuns lit. ailuDa Ban* JOT: Kin 
Du-90 Cl i ppm i.W. Lm AnneV-s 
Laker) 12**: Srattle Sapersmics 117. 
Hcu-uon Racteu IIP. 
NATIONAL. LIACUI: l*r*t dlvLoluHT Talbot CtulJd/onl S3.. Elai H.rm.nan.:ra 
7'*; faida Dirchwnod 90. OnlKM 
llnncl UcniDiead lOft! CMiahHea 
KIiwmou 15S. „ wanrhener id?; rft-iui palace iO-». Manchester A»: 
LUrrpnol 122. Conrabiica K'nqston 
HO; Sunderland 1.10, Tea Bnahibn 
•'2. Second din*:nn: Mtl-nn.l-riw 
’•'7, Cfikhi-nlrr RO: Qnbiel I'xhHdoe mi. ramdim H7: Was* Bran KM'Tli 

Rugby Fives 
SUTTON YAL2NC2: REST imirru- 

wi-ni liiviis: Slnnin S Kemp -Om- 
Wldne i hnat P IcrnHIOPT I Soulli- 
amt>lpn> X-j—2, 15—2. Doublr^: C 8ur* and J llniilinn i Cambridne i brat Hrrnc^r wfld ij Fleming vO.Nferdv. 

eon_Tt»rool4JP B7: LonUnn J MCA. 
5M, Soimr 72: Noitinaham .'7. Statn- 
aile UDT 75: Sheffield 7.7 , Av««t 
Cosmrllcs 61 . C P.UM TODPr 3 t». 
rnirbwiir Tiger 66. 

Real tennis 
LORD'S: MCC 2 Old Etonians *' 

f 'ice nmoe*- Urn > : C-A Ob Ron -len¬ 
to d p c Nation, w o: L A whoatic-r 

■tost io 3 A R Clench a—ft. 5—fi: S J- SamervUIn ,osi to Dr Carnnr ft—'• 
1—fi. J—fi: M J emPrick Beat P 
llrlqga h—2. 6—I: P H Alien lOK W 
Si HowiutC 6—1..0—6. 4—6. 

Athletics “ . . 
MANCHESTER. CONMlCTTCtJT: 

rim. snilo mm race • l._E-Oooal“ (IriLiacO. 21mtn S7MC . 2, R Tr»*«T 
llrcUud), 22CX6 . 

LUTON: 16 and under Junior Indoor 
Invitation loumament: Bars' «wl«: 
smu-nnaii u Knapn iGloaccshrsbim 
ftrat R WTilchelio I Venn. 4—fa. u—2. 7—0, P Moon* i surrey i tH-jt B 
Hmra tYorKshlrci. h—1. 6—V fM: 
Moon beat Knapp. 7—j, ft—A. Girls’ 
uneLrs: seml-nnals; A Croft iKcnw neat S Longbotioni |VotrkshUri. i—2. 
7—0: J Louis ■Di'yopi bears NTcUdJ- »an iSurrcy;. 6—0. -6-—J. Final: Crari 
beat Louise. 0—2. 6—6. 

JOHANNESBURG: SOtUh Afrit? n 
open: men’s single* final: V Gwulalijs HjSi Deal J Rnroulak iL'Si ft—J. 
7—ft, 6—1. li‘omi-13 SlnalCf: senu- 
lir.31: K Ruuldl i LSJ b"at S RalUasan ■ South Africa 1 6—j- jM. 6—^ K 
Horvu'Ji msj beat V Vata (Brlialni 

milan. Intianonjoaraaaicut . final; 
1 ia«dl •oech'wiov'ukttt _ beii J 
McEnroe (ESI 6—4. 2—6. 6—a. 

SAN flAGO: OiUcan fl»hd prix: 
vemi-fInals- A Gomrv lEnudpri .beat 
J Loner .Macro * Spain j 4—-u. *i— I. 
6—7: H cndempLitcr * Chile > boat J 
Hlgueru i Spain l. 0—7. 6 1. 6—1. 

Golf 
JOHANNESBURG! ICVInienutipnjI 

fSftoih Africa wdratU: Hftbdav. fiR. M. 70. 70; a7'»: J Bland. 
f>. TV-fa**. ftS: 280: f-A«mi,7S. ^8. 
72. 67. *D Wats tin. 72. 60. 71. 
2M2: I M"«<T iGBi . 70. 67, . 4. *j: 28S. T Britz, 71. J4. «l. TO: 23S 
A Chandler t GR i. 75. 74. 6ft. ?fc » 
Hmnlng, 7 O. 70, Tl, 71. 0DM affl- 
Mi von*: 287: p Cornelli. 71. »n. 
74. 72; 2*j0: N Burch, 76, *-7,,W. 74: 
n Moody. 7*. 70. n. 7S; 2"g; S Rnoult. 74, 60. 77, 73: 3S3: M KUi». 
Tl. 76. 72. 74: 2***: 

ibUSUKi. japan; own nnarpametiT 
fUS unless stated): 275; 1* lYevlno. 
«T. 67. 71. 6«: ■.'70 1 Aoln i Japan i. 
67. 68. 74. 70;, 280: N timid 
fjapanj. 70. 71. 69. 70: 2BX: L 
Hfnki. Tl 67. TO. 75. ' T M 
* Japan'. 72. 70. 7*. 7fc-MiT Nakalhna tjamni. 74. to. ftO. 71: 

3HS: J Cook. 73. *1, TO, 72. C Marsh 
* Australia 1. 72. 72. 70. 71] T NBa* mum fJapan i, 70. 73._ 74, 68. K 

‘Brawn iBrlialni..71. 70. 74. TO; 
287: B Lingo- (West Gemunji. 75. fto. 73, to. m J6 ftq. 7n. 
72. R Smtek. 72. 70. To; 70. Other British scares: .3*1: & L&]e 76. to. 
74. 73: 298: H 7-*- 74. 78, 75. 

Boxing 
lialit-nucKllm-elglu title. L Mlnchlllo 

■fItalyi knacLpd out CLiniie Manin 
(Fnuicei In the flrn roond. 

KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE .- Hnn- 
weiphi eonieni : John Tate »US> 
LtiiKked our Chuck Gardner iUSj In the- first round,. 

Lacrosse 
SOUTH OR ENGLAND INTER. 

MEDIATE PLACS i Second Round : 
northurst HID A .3. Lee A 8 7 Purlcy 
A 17. Hampstead A g.- • 

WOMEN'S MATCH : West London 
SO Reading Unlvorsltu 6. ST PAUL’S SCHOOL! Junior ulrui 
MWdlnsex O. snm*r -14. RCMtves: 
Middlesn 1. Surrey 14. - 

Swimming 
COVENTRY; British dub ehamplan- 

■ship: UnnlT wnwn iu.l59 pis; 3- 
LcwH 1S.C86: •:*. MancuiMlftr lT.aTB: 
4. Coventry 17.5r*J: 5. MUlflelfl School 
J7.3C3: 6. Cardiff, it,083 ; 7. SwUs caiiage ift.jofa: 8. Harrow and Weald- 
time 15.GOB.' 

Show jumping ■ 
BRUSSELS. mcnuUonal. ccmpeR- 

tlnfa. 1. E Headrieln iNcIhcritndsl. 
Dream Kenner: equal 2. S van Prec 
schen <He»lum».. Porsche and I Nonren tNethenandsi opsmllsn D: 4 
J Doric tIreland i. High Serpen’ 

-s.sssxsrJB 

i i in iii^m^ 

■ CHAIRMAN 
■ BANKING 

! WORLD 
I This gmuwua needs a top 

ruphe. Seovtarv wim 
hand and organising abfltty for public rotations fuuc- • Bora. Salary to £8.000 + . 
bonus. Luxurious offices. 

City 377 8600 ’ : 
West End 439 7001 1 

Secretaries Plus — 

ThftSeoBBndCxHutam—^— 

INVESTMENT 
administrator 

City 377 8600 
West End 439 7001 

SocrctariotPkMS 

VoHeyball 
royal bank National league 

' Men : Jlrtt DlvWon : courtnrtiim YMGA a. Bells Hill Cardinals CT; 
pumfte Klrktoen 2. A1IM 5;..WUJJ- Dum a.- FaBilrk 1 i Paisley 1. DVV. ■m 5: Kihnarnoek i. Tam 

Women ■ Rrsl Dlvtolon 
Bens Hin Cardinals 1. 

TOKYO: World Co pi Soviet Union 
beat Japan IE—C, 15-—11. IS—11. 
Final sundings: l. Spttci Union, i* 
frtSrT c. Cuba 15; 3, Until. 1?: 4, 
Poland, lii s. China. 10: fa. Japan. 
9; 7, Italy,. 8: 8. Tunisia. 7. 

TEACHERS PLEASE! 
Luiiis Clayton College needs 
mat hers of (1) shorthand ■ 
and typing (2) wordpracess* 
■nq tpart-time) (31 mow- 
mem (4) drwamafcinq. 

168 Brampton Rood. 
. London S.WJL 

01-531 008* 

■ inm 43 * ionmu 
Assistant--r kinlosr a twia 
Su sow.pju. nestdad. shorthand am URt.-, 

Aafiu3oW-Mm.VT?,00“ r 
A fuobus \mL f ItaT Corur 

r.mcrou'txwiA loiojnff ana 
SKiSSai.nS' 
3?+*.'oN|wigrtoii . . 
Join this W^FUm Cqrn.. 

A^HUtrtob orinvolve- iSrujH go Om an • 
nhoots und.-JMrii'about fljm 

c RAD U ATE SECRETARY, r»*Hy 
mtiw ■ ■ job in Fu» ■Art* end 

..MoktTMs. . Apoocuas must - be 
.vreu spaIn,. h«VB a dative to 
amgswate subjects and good 
skills. • Salary Es.soo and- exdcf- 
i“'i p«^*-^can ass> ia22/3/4, 
K ft J Putwnd: 

■BJ 
BBB 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT- CONSUUW{I5 

118Gioswenot Street Loodoowl. 
L Telephone 01-4992921. J 

ASSISTANT PJV. 
TO SECRETARY 

‘ 35«40 to £7^00 
+j Benefits 

.A. registered charity Wltii 
14 homes in the South of 
England, needs a' JP.A. to 
assist their really friendly. 
female - General Secretary 
near Piccadilly..The Job has 
terrific Involvement and 

'you wfQ be responsible for 
some 'personnel' work, a 
pension "schemer buflsedngr 
nm'ng - minutes, organising- 
the'. AGM, and ytiu' will 
accompany the Secretary on 

'some visits. If -you are 
career minded, can type and 
Uke working under pressure 

i in a rewarding job, call las 
James on 01-583 0613." 

- Taylor James Associates 
r • .' (Consultants) - • 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY 

Needed for. London 
bureau . of. .American. 
Jraste Newspapers. Du¬ 
ties are diverse/. Good 
typing and book-keeping - 
skills required along 

• with pleasant telephone 
manner. No shorthand. 
Salary. E6.000 per ari- 

■ hum. Must be available 
i to start irmnediateJy. . . 

! Phones 
I ‘ * “353"9iia ;"~ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

TED LAPIDUS 
FRENCH FASHION REQUIRES 

CASHIER-HOST/ESS 
min, aga 2.7. fluent French^ good appearance. Sand c. v. 
juamucript pins photo. 

: 164 NSW BOND ST./ 
LONDON W7 . 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

WF1C1EKT, ' hard, working young ■ peraon to woA far small hedlc. 
wM End tour operator. Typing -- MHggtlal. Phone DDhorah. on 439 

■ RBNTTORD AND WCHRLKY.— . 
We have two ImerosUncr Senior 
secretary vacmudM in' th«M 

suiientsi. .. 

HARLlnr- smutBTr .- Gynaecologist requires- experienced . Secretary. 
4V day- week. Salary ES.SOO. 

;T«L 7S5 SS9B. : \ • 

PA/AUDIO- secretory .£6.300 + bsneflts. Partner Holbom SoUcf- 
lors. 405. 4294. • / ■ - 

. MP seeks shoRtiand 'secreiary Jo 
Westminster,- Box No 1066 * C. 
The Times. 

SEC./ADMIN, £6.000 f. WelL pre- 
aon tod and conndonl person vrLsh 
»h. ,1o worL »1 director level. 
Sub* lunch + eAriy- Qnlsh- Fri¬ 
day- Tor more- detaits phone Jill Parker on 495 2001, Rand Ser¬ 
vices' omp- agio • 

FASHION MANAGEMENT—A weU known Wj Fashion Siot« ba* an .opening at junior mnagwaii. 
level for a Secretary/Aaalatanl 

. _to. — Umlr—Elxuncial Director. Attend regular board meetings, ■ulsc .at top level and hHp research market trends.- Yon 
should be, nttmeratr WUh 90/50 
skills. Salary S6.SOO'-.+-'W‘,f 
non us. Please telephone 499. 
3921/491. 8868. ELIZABETH 

''^Svucre CWUT™ENT CCBp^ 

1*ART-TIME VACANCIES 

PART TIME snbscrlnOon clerk re¬ 
mind far ,TIma-Ufc books lo .handle triephone enqnlrtm. 

- ‘Kttawladen of typhia an advanl- 
Honrs: “J-BO to U0. Mon- 

-J day'lo 'Friday. Good salary, tree 
j hutch and. other staff. benefits. _, Tftnhmo Rath Dicksee,. oi- 
■- 499-4080, < • 

Personnel Assl'sL/Secretory 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES - 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE 
OF INTERNATIONAL 

AFFAIRS 
seeks Research Associate 
Tor Japanese and Aslan 
studies programme - begin¬ 
ning. early 1982. ..Salary 
from, £6,600 +' language 
allowance. -' Details:' from 
Dersonnei,- 10-~St.—James’s 
Square, S.VT.1. 01-930 2233. 

TEACHER— 
BritUh. School In Las Palma* 

‘ LAS PALMAS' 

PARIS, Janaary *827 IT yetr. hive 
flood secretarial-skQla and.French-, 
and would Uke • lo wort In • France next yqir why not ron- 
tact the ct-pcris —‘ {nternstJonar 
Secretaries. For Ionfior -details 
caB Andy Ramaga'on 4S1 TlOO ■ Agy.i. •••'.■ 

SECR.ETARJBa.-POR ARCHITECTS 
, and dueStrrum. fonamaointm- 

2ADKWHBRECRUTOHJTLJQ. 
3HetvMfaSLLomfanWC2 

c TELOvewtisaft j 

Career Opportunity 
£7,000 

70je Bowd dealing area of this Urn* lanamau bank 
!{ypna for somooiu. WdJDMfl to act »• mrir • automat. -You tinmid bp 

brtfltll. outgoing »Pd enjoy 

.'SStfa ffSSS! 

MckgronnSrad shoritund/ typ- suns, atthonoh -the 
-JBEriSW. “nwnfTor-.Bb*. 

Job win he minimal. 
.King SSs 3S35..... 

GcaieCorkiD 
kia»HiMM Concnttants' 

CHRISTMAS 
CRACKER £ 

year contract passages, paid 

Full C.V^ photo Bad two . 
. . references to : . 

Headmaster, 
• - 17 Eastwood, 

Three Bridges. 
Nr Crawley 

’.* Sussex RH10 1JW 

• ITALY. 

■'*' 7°Bng People, (17-25) renwed now, tor Intersorvice of Romo u join small group rravoUlno ihronshont couuu-y 
fan . ropnMaxaUve wort. 

“panw, o nouns mm. 
Mmg be prepared Jor hard work. For farther tnfonna- 
f,1™-. apply with casendai detail*, photo and day otiona 
no. us • 

7 MARK GLADWIN. 
19. KINGSTON BO AD. 

MANTTON. WORKSOP. NOTTS. 

.'“ THE ECONOMIST 

MIKE sam 
-. THE ECONOMIST 

SS ST JAMES’S STREET. 
LONDON SW1 

PUBLIC AND 
- EDUCATIONAL - 

' APPOINTMENTS 

1 Skelmersdale and. 
Up Hollamf Council Cor 

Voluntary Service 
PecriitniwitConHiliiyito 

,115 New flood Sbwt. London WI 

-CHAIirUU^U.IiJJlJ 

TO £7,500 . . 
®EL!»Mike*it _CP.T w3: Gondr couinerCUf back- 

gcjmSifsome Oty cxpkrteacn 
naMUii Grodmfnnr and. aMUpr to Haiio mjBp level 
WT Dipmaiu., 
PHOHIL Main 
aao ihfut ft., *37 Tss&i.. -, 

sa_ 
499 380Z 

. SWEDISH , RJ-UMCUAL SECRE- 

wg'Tah Ttcc^ ETecunro nnavatM- con- 
FRENCH/SintoAtl/»C(fl1adi. SMAOT 

PA. J*.000. ^toff 
Agy. 450 JB9BSH ■■ _ 

Salerooms and 

■■^Antiques 

are featured 

every Tuffiday 

For details ring 

01-278 9231 



Commercial property by Baron Phillips Commercial Properties and Services to the Business World 
: BUSINESSES FOR'SALE ■ . 

I 

;. leasehold Premises 
Jersey, Channel Island 

THREE SELF CONTAINED 
OFFICE BUILDINGS... 

HYDE PARK —5588 soft 
Magnificent—includes a flat 

VICTORIA SWI — 3500 soft 
Full of character—views over Parte 

NORTH OF OXFORD STREET 
— 4464 soft 

under £12/soft Including current rates 
— no PREMIUM. Elegant Georgian House 
—Full office user 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Abbey Promotions ... 
(Sates Pimm Mercn). P.O.Box 25. Hertford 
51062. 
Accurate Mutti4JnguarTypingServk»s 
AldGedmesmeL 444 6277/9680348. 
Agfa-GevaorlUd 
A complete range oI plain-paper copters and 
imciafiini equipment. 01 -5602131 
Atlantic Photocopiers Ltd 
Quality sates and service. Uxbridge 59961 
Berkeley Safe Depoett Co. Ltd 
13/15 Davies Street. London, Wl 01-409 
H22 
Express Company Registrations United 
LtdConparaes 25 City Road 6C1628 8434 
House Owners Conveyancer* Lid 
Setng/Buymg. reduced lees. 01-427-6218 
Manpower Development Oversees 
SpecOksed consultancy. Tet 0253 34694 
Office I nstaflaflorw Ltd 
01-5796771 ... - 
1 ypewrttei & Furniture Ktee, Sate. Sarvee. 
n a R Corporate Development 
Capital Rasing, takeover Advice 8282924 
Sinclair Harding & Company • 
Makers ot the Worlds Finest Clocks, workshop 
visitor & welcomed Tet: 0242 25970 
Wetkfen Quigley Printed Circuit Boards 
0223-311811 Conventional, PTH. Punched 
World-Wide Business Centres 
Fum. Offices 8 Accom add sec Tlx 8368918 

ADR CONDITIONING,HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Whae-Westinghouse CAir ConcfitJontofl) 
Ciwmicicial end Domestic Watford29587 
Qualtlair CAlr-condKkxwg} Umfted 
Mantr UK & Overseas Peelers 07 95 75461 

AD VERTISINGSERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT &GRAPHICS 

Gate Mehrflls Ltd 
Conference Aids. Presentation Folders, 
Promotional Ofte-Chalsey (09328) 61211 
Team Creative (Advertftfng. Artwork. Design 
and Print) Lid _ 
01-8369775 TopquaHydesignstudio . 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
ftunneeiQrft Products Lid: ■ ■' 
Printed goH tee packs 500 ii*> 044365 23S3 
incentive Metals UmBed « * —; 
Badges. Kay FBngs. Rene. Tree, etc- 01-223 
6286 ... 

CATERING—PRIVATE* 
COMMERCIAL 
Bn»dOakVlntnere(Catflrms)Ud. ^ 
F or ouaBty price and service 0279 70671 
Gaatronornigue 
DeUcnus Food lor any occasion 0124 29997 
WghTeble Ud. (Catering conbedor*) 
ttectore Chung roomsOl 2481703 
Uncommon CootwtBIscldieatW 
knaglnatfvt Carina 856 OS73,8560432 

CLEANING 
CareTekero ClMiftm 4 Mainten™ 
303 Goewei HO. London EC1 01-276 2578 
totttel Service CleanwsJJmaftd - 
DaJyOlkca/FacloryCleaning. 070744541 
RGO Nationwide Cteantog Services _ 
Office, tedua. 10/16 Cote St. SE1 01 407 

IMPUTING SERVICES 
D.S. (Accounting InL Dev. Services) 
nagBrtiont ACCWTOS/PayroO Etc 01242 
S2 
as (UK) Ltd 
joCompuiers-AccountS/WP 01-9491272 
rle (let/Bat days).. ‘ ' _ 
mpknobunrwEssolutions 01.-6901414 
■com Systems Ltd 
business computers Ot-724 2638 & 021 

74855 _ ... 
Send Computer Servtoas Ud 
ihv Payrol plus A/C Systems 021 
44226 „__ 
itemaTechnolOflyCOiWUtente 
xvliol advice end wppoft 056552911 . 

iLTVERY MESSENGER 
•RVICES 
lapost 
? overnight naltonwide package doBwry 
wee Plus last international connections. Tet 
SOO 0200 tor more deteto 

Expresspost 
The Royal Mall rado-con&oBed motor cycle 

' couner sqrvtae. IN 01-251 4433 for immaSale 
service. 

DKECTMAIL SERVICES 
Direct MaH " ,' '. 
The write way to get result*. Tel (01) 200 0200 
lor more detal&6f Royal MaB Services. * " 
R. LPotkACoLtdfGB) . , • _• 

• 204-304 StJatnes'sRd.SEl.Ot-2374921' ■ 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
A.T.S. AfrchsrtarLtd 
Blackbushe Airport. Camberiey. Surey 0252- 
873401 - • . 
Roebuck Executive Air Charter 
24 hoor service. London Airport. 02812-2245 ’ 

FREIGHT FORWARD^ & . 
SHIPPING 
AUfcmroSNpplrra (London) LM. . ■ 
Service oral Economy- Worldwide 01-514 1144 

■ LC. Roberta tntemaHonel SMpptofl Ltd . 
Ax/Sea/land/Eoonomkal. 0329 232277/81 • 

MORTGAGE BROKERS * 
INSURANCE .. 
PuWto Servants Housing and finance 
AMoctatton. ^ 
Mortgages avadabte. Phorw 01-2386836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 

Jones Yam* A Co Ltd 
Newspapers detwared promptly 407 8267 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
. Fapjngtfon Office EqufomanlUiA - .. 

We buy and sea 2nd-hand ott. equrp 253 6668 
■ IW. B-GrHflth* A'Sons (OflkwJurn*sbet*)4Jd. . 

Quafity. Stock, immecL defiv. 01-594 
2589/2364 - _.- 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
NeecBtam Printers Ltd.....41-2503338 
Leaflet and Brochure Printers*nEJC2 • ■ 
The Trade Printing Comparer .. • 
24hr servicemthqualtty-InEC1 250.1044 

REMOVALS 
HanadinaUK Removals .'• - - - ■ -. 
16/18 Paxton Place. London, .SE27- 670 
4727 

ROYAL MAIL SERVICES /' 
Household Delvery Service. '•/ 
Dbor-kHioor dhstribullon — tocai or nationwide 
Tef Ot -200 0200lor more delate.^. . 

■MfilpOSt 
Same day faceanfletrawntsstensarylge TqlOi- 

■200 0200 tor more dterib. ; 

■ XaSoradtoFmee?tbu8lrieas needs.jCompeWnje . 
contract terms. UK or worldwide. T«T 01-200 
0200JormpredeteBs. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Port-Knox Root Sales ■ 
tnstafladtos. 0532 532001 FreupoatLeeds 

Pinner WordPro—West London .. ■ 
Fast, efficient arid friendly. 01-868 9548. • 
Top Output Ltd Wordprocqs&tngSpeckpsis. , 
lor Wordprocefistng & Supplies. TeL 01-836 
9860...- . 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

AGENCIES . 
Annie PaEstar Agency . • ' • 

, For lop secretanalstatt. 0Tt589 9225V ?. • 
David Grove Associates - 
Bankng. Managerfte/Otortcal/Secretangl 248 
1858 • ■ . • ’ ' 

•The Federation of Parsannal Servfcea 
0I-48&82S4 forfist approved agandeg. . 
International Secretaries Ltd. 01-4 917106 
Overseasbdnguai4 Tenvoratysecs: l. ± 

. Marrow. Emp. Agy. Ltd. 
BSnaual DOStsPerrmor Temp. 01-6881487 
O. W. Setoction Omar Harxods) , .... 
Permanent and tempor«ay sfafl 01-589 05Sw , 
Success Alter 60.' . .-v - *. 

■(For stall 50 -r 70 +J 01-629 0672. Ol-fiSO 
0858. ,-••• 
The Federmion of Personnel Servfcee 
01-4868264. For tet approvedagencies. : 

-ANTIQUES 
JoiktFrakich AnWqu* Carriage dodc* ' ■ 

■ -Expert restorabon repair service: 486 9876. 

BATHROOMS* EQUIPMENT 
B^XBrownQjonrkmlljMted---' 
,659Hoflowayftoait«9 012722T57/64t8. 

.BOORS '• 
C.W.' Trayten. rare book* boughf/aoM 
49V50 Quarry Street GuMfpnl 72424. ' 

COLLECTORS1; 
. AngBa GoM 8 S8ver Exchanga tNortnamp- 

.'SoSd/SAcr coma, medals,'etc. 0604 31913 
R A.SeabyCc*teiJ4edateJJd - 
Al cons/medals bought 6 sold, 5803677 • 
Harvey Michael Rose . . .. . . .. 
Gold com deetera^Cqin tot available tteafeig 
(0532)468251, 

. tfll Ross Artaell House Q Pauls St Leeds 
' 81 . • - - * ' 

For nwn paces TbJ-0532 488251 (7 lines). 
. LondonCate Company 
Free valuation cans/wer metteb. 01-830- 
7597.' 
Lubbock* . .... 

•.■Gokfootes OUr.SpeoMte. 01-637 7922. 
. Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers &'VshJere 
. 50 PaSMaL London SW1Y 5JZ.839:4034 ' 

World of Books . ‘ 
-30SeckvteSJ,London,W.l Everyday 

CONSULTANTS M • ' 1 . ' : : 
- Cutrkaite VBaa ProdudtonLtd. 

The unique CV ServicejFfing O'M39 1391 
lALHecruttment Services Dfvtshxi “ -■ 
.Total capabHiy sa manpower setpebon *80 
placement worldwide. Aeredo House. Hayes 

■ “Ud,t- ^ 24114 01^843 24T1;: 

(London; Bvirtngham. Manchester). The vmty 
'company pnwkflng comprehwsive assistance n 

seeking executive- employment-. 01-930 
'5041/89/02T.643.2924/061 4803980. ' 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consultants , 
For executive secretaries/PAs. For pemorai. 

<pro<es8ional service ring 629-9689. - 

'nursing 
-Aquariite-neteteg' ■ 
Branches Ihroughaut London 01-274'0928 >• - 
Bupa MurUnp 
BrancFiesTiltelanwIdo 01-829 4233 

MACHINE SERVICE 
'AnsamaticrCode APhanelid • __ 
PO certified answering mactwes SateoriErtal 
Natiortwideservtce. 01-4462.451 . 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 

T71 Technical Trattetebonkueiiishonai Ltd - 
Al languages/subfeds, 
TRBjrmingham 
i3CeWv5reRow,B32H£ 021-2363524 

‘ Telex 377231 ; 

iTaHthetet Terrace, LS2 9«N (0632) 45 
1674, Telex377232 . . 

W32B 6UU 01^240.5361 
Telex 23209 
Tnuuwjiukr 
130 floyal Exchange. SI Aim's Spare. M2 
7BY 06lJB32833CT:eiBK377232 

SJeSdS^ambers. Amen Cornar NE1TPE 
(0832)329 690 relax 377231 

5MFiffiiYA«nite. NterYotk, New York 10036 
(212)7193550 Tatox645S4B. ... , 

WORD PjROCESSING 
Buetnew Development Services 
Personal A4 Lbs tram orrfy 15o 0303* 
892540 ' 
juet words - Word Processing • 
Letters. Reports Tdas/Tpa 062572 
3528/3358 
Keywords WP. Bureaux London and. 
vounnvvxi * 
For your word procesategand WP eupp8ea.< 
TflL.01-288 6611 arid 0703 25062 

MOTORS 
Alar Dav Ltd. London 
MercedeeBenzsatesandeeviceOI-4351133 
Brew kir Ford Main Dealer Sth.KarNlngton.' . 
Saleariervice hue01 -3733333. 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
CRtsdon,MA . . 
Rod&Royce chaufeur Service For pfoiddert 
ndutgence-Brackmfl 3346- 

SPORT & LEISURE 
Atedfflri'eCavaorGrtt •' ' 

Discount Warehouse 
Tents/awmngsA^dngcarayans. 063445152. 
GeraoriaNaUonwUeLeliuro " ' ' - 

’^mgmecxdsfs. 3 branciKiBalhZBIir- 
Davan Qarvans LWL Touring caravans, ^most 
makes.093423483.1 -.7 ■ ' 
EafingSpoitdCentre. - • 

, W.Londdnkjp choice Sport Store 579 6538.? 
RotUn Hood GoB Centre 
Europe's largest golf experts 021-7717844- 

HOME ^ PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

teternJdiofwi Hearing Aid Centre- ~ 
Bournes, Orfod SeeL W1. Tsl 01-636 
1515. 
Test Ihe Woricr* finest aUs/rapak dept • 

- CURTAINS, CARPETS fc. 
. UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

Curtatemaster CommerctaJ * tedwsWaJ' 
' \bndons ^jetSefisl swvioe. 01-840 2212 

Patent Steam Carpet Cleaning Ca Ltd 
Orientals-'—1 uphotetery. tst T0Oyrs.'-01-874 
4433- 

fuBnkhings 
GagSarrG lUten Furniture LM . r ; ... 

.' Largestsetocilon. 289 HtfiHqXtorh. London. 

. Home entertainments - • 
'• Video Markets ■ 

Largest saacaHA hJ-B/wtecr reteaerwr toe UK 
. For rteqresLbianch 0923 27737 

- INTERIOR * EXTERIOR . 
-Cortract and Maliitenanqe'SnrylcesLtd 
. Ftedeo. conversion, afleraboa. 0834 364241 
J S fCawias & Son* 01-836 2720 ■ t—r- 

’ Joiners carpenters & decorators. . 

. JEWELRY 
'Bonds "vr 
Pmcxxis |ewds jmd. designs Visit us at 153 
NSW BOIXJBL 4981536/7 . r, - - 
TorrtalJawettef* ofFtorencev^ 
EnuMto tewteteiy since 1369 .22 OU Bond 

“st • : " 

.. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS . ’ 
- Ctartertiouse ot1 London Musical Inatru- ■ 

memsUd. < • •. •• - . 
... Brass&woodwnd specks-0U250>0949; 

Paxnmn Horn* I Brass- 
Spectelst bom makets/repairar 0r-240 3642 -' 

.ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS > 
* Canfqe horiy .* ■ 

Free advice buyteg/restorihgL 01*722 ;7K>8. 

Staton anr JO^BooSeyPrfcaw brokereou & 

newMra943"M?563.--- • 

PICTUREFBAifeS:- 
OfllMi Pkhrt rnmuf 

. 41 Staane SL..SWU 23S 6151 OeNy 10-6. . 

SHOEMAKERS 
■ Deltas Handmade Shoes & Boot* Made-to 
: measure tea tew days. 01-5843321 

; SPEOAUSTSSERVICE^; ~ 
Pawsey & PiyimtU. — 

■ Fira panttegB Evaluations. <J1-930 4221 ,- 
’ H JL Htaobw (Coffee-fnmi LkO 

Spectefistrta fine coffee. 01-629-3918. 
. nsctrocote Aotoomdcs Limited 
, Sopptos video games. 688 7348.-' Telex'' 

•‘892989. •. ' , 
- Natfcxuri PortraUure Association 

OSS. pastels, drawings E3M575 660 4507. • 
.. Red^PrivSte 'Rareo Dental Emergency 

Service 
834 8345. Lode 355S fc*. 24brteMtawnL ■ 

- Royal Institute of-Britlsh Architects. 
Free cfent advisory service. Telephone 01-323 
0687. — ' 
The London. Windsurfing Centre • 
'Laam tayrtndsurt In London. 01-228 0430. 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 
British Heart Foundation - - ’ 
57 Gloucester Ptacp W-1 Tel. 01-935 0185 
atfish Sailors* Society 
Seamens Weifore. Bax 11. RokL Essex. • ” 
Cancer Research Campaign 

■■ 2 Carfton House.-Tarraca. London SWI Y 5AR 
CentrepoM (Emergency Shelter) 
Helps young homeless —-.Donations. 57 Dean 
5L.W1 
Church Airily-1— Centenary 1981/2. . 
Centenary 1981/82: 01-318 1226. Cheques 

'to'lndapendents Rd.,SE3 9LG. • . 
Cnise lor the Widowed &. Ihafir ChBr^eri • 

■ 126 Sheen Rd.. Rchmond. Sp. Donations. . 
Imperial' Cancer Research Bind - 
PO Bax 123, Uncdns Inn Fields. WC2A ZZX.... 
London Ateoddon tor the Blind. 
14 Wemey F&t S.Elie. Helps Bfnd people 

• Natkxiw«1e+tomes/Wortc/Hooie*s/Flats/^hort 
/Long Slays/Hotate/Grants. 
Maria CurteMeinorM Foundation 
Cancer noising —. welfare —. advice .—1 
research. 124 Soane Street. SWIX 9BP 01- 
7309157. ..;.- • , ■ ■- 
Mind National Assoc, lor Mental Health 
22 Harley SL. WIN 2ED. 01-637 0741 •' 
MuscUar Dystrophy' Group <rf Groat Britain 
35 Maca^ay Rd., London SW4 OOP 01-720 
«wr . 
PhOadatoMa Association 

'.Menial heaflh. R D. Lamg: Chatanan, 486 
9012. 

. The Royal Hospaat & Home for tacurablas 
For Wye tecurablo and very severely efispbied. . 
Shelter Campaign tor, the Homeless 
Rppm 415. 157 Watedpa Rd.. SE1 01-633 
9377.Ptea» gWe—people reed sheter • 
The Chest. Heart and Stroke Association 
Tavistock House Norih. London. WC1 01-387 
3012, • - 
The Mactotyre Schools Ltd. ■ 
Lorififienn Care/TcaWng Mentaly Handi¬ 
capped. 
The ShaSestairy Socfaty '1 
'112 Ragency SL. SW1 —Camg since 1844 
Sokflere' Sailor* 8 Airmen's FamUes Assoc. 
Advice and Practical Help to Service and - - 
'tec-Servioa Dependants PO Box 5 London, 
swi - 

FASHION & BEAUTY 
BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Levant! TSheerCNc) ' 

'23 WaOan Street, SW3. T«L 01-5BS 3302 .- 
Swanky Modes - 
106 Cwmfen Road. NW1 01-485 3589 

'EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
.ARred DunhH Udi' 
Exclusive personal possessions, luxury fighters., 
□era. watches.-teattw. fashion accesaortes 
ant mente dotfting. afl traurpassed in 

. eraltsmansMp. mdridual design and ante- 
fence. 30 Dtera SteaaL.SL Jamas's. London. 

. SWT.'01-499 9566. 
"Manolo BWmlc ■ 
Exclusive handmade Shoes. 49-51 Od Church 
SKM. London. SW3. 01-352 8622. 
aaguetMi 
145 Knigtiisbildgs, SWI. Unusual gifts too. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hank .■ 
Cfetees to be seen M Bertotto. Cornel. Jan, 
Lafehers by Stooris. 27 Edgsore Road, 
London. W2.01-724 0500. 

FURRIERS 
KenradFure 
Exctesive daeteis. 1st Floor. 7-8 Market Piaoe. 
London W1.01-5801629. • 
RbGp BendDR Ltd.. Ilford 01-476 1620 + 
Loegnten + Gkfea Park. 
Item Furs • 
Vast choiceotfuraarid fvhsts.,01-6^ 9563. 
tetenrikn ' 
The' most exetoafee kxs kr London, 38 Conduit 
SL. London; Wi. or-493 1857! . r 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 
Conkers Hter Design 
Expert Style + Redien Hair Care. 7461068. ’ 
York 69 ' 

-JOam/lOpm-AtsoMen.egYorkSt.Wf 723 
7553. ' ' 

GALLERIES 
Mathaf.Gallery (London). 

. 24 MotcombSt. swi PamtngsolArabia • .- 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS./ ■ 
Effis Cood S'ComDanv 

.210. Upper Jflcbmand-Rd. SWJ5.J789 75L0. 
Forest" Bureau -Ptuperty Management 
Services 
Quality homes Essex t<E London 01-502 
T-7T7. "... 
Jac Property 
Expert tettrng al over London 01-349 0011 
LipfttondSCO- 
Al London 6 sonouOng areas. 499 5334 
Luxury Living. 
15 Cromwefi Road. SW7 01-589 9225 . 
Mario Carter ■ . 
Hampstead 435 0504 Rooms 6flats-to,tot 
PhBOps Key-8 Lewis 
Ltcajry Furnished Properties. 01-839 2245. 
Rude & Ruck (Letting Management 6 Sales) 
13 OWBromptonRa«. SW7. 01.-581 1741 

- EDUCATION 
.Assoc of Recognized Ejngfish Language 
Schools . 
125 High Holbom London WC1 01-242 3138 
Carabridoa Sacretaria] CoBqqq 

1 17s2t^Raad Cari*nd^^!3 68245. • 
Parts Academy School o> Fashion 
299 Oxford Street London, Wl 01-629 

.5640. ' *■ 
St Godrfcs Coleae . . 
2 Aricwrtghr^ad NW3 01-435 9031 
SaereiaRal courses, languagas & txs stu^aes - 

. SCHOOLS; LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES. 
Arigkfechdol(ArSte) 
English/Toeil. 146 Chtrch Rd Sfcl9“853 ' 
7285 • • 
Country Sendees 
Devon Erig. Language Schools (0626) 
890333. 
InsStut Frangals (French lnsStuta) ~ 
Alt-levels. 14 Cromwefi Place, - 5VY7 589 
6211.. ___ 
Surrey Language Centre " 
Ffexi Bvcompany tang courses 01.661 9174. 

TUTORIAL - - r- 
EdueafionUafimfied Private Tutors -- --- • 

' Afl sublets Al London areas, 01-390 T312-. 
EngMi Tufikn-Camb Hors Grad 8^ ?W1 
or Pupls Res 8261683. 
Gtayaton Tutors . _ 
hxflvidu^Resident Tuffion. 093 586 3876. 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

services; ; 
Conterenca. Associates Executhm Pro- 

^^Sspeofllevente WP'i 01-S373163 
Domy House, Broadway. Woroa. 
Where toe eflte meet in refined luxury and 
auptefllaacd fadfittes. Td(03868652711 
London Conferences Limited ■ ■ - - 

' ftofasaonte.Cohhwnca Ogartsare 7231044 
ManchosterUniwnftyCoreBraneeCanbw - 
RtogtarbroctU*. 061-2733333. ext3211 
PTRC Education and noaooreli Service* Ud 
PWf.conterancaorgBifciera.01-6362208. 
The Centre farJntemaaional Briefing 
TheCasaaFamhom Surrey (0252 721194) 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 

■ Bestways Travel 
01 -930 3985. Air agte For Afnca & worldwide 
economy travel. 

-Vacation Work 
9 Park End Si, Oxford Working hols, summer 
Jobs directorial. 

Unton Travel 
01-493 4343 Air agents Flights to major 
worldwide destinations 
Waterenrises Ltd. Bnflany Canal Holidays 
6243572096 24hrs 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
- ACCOMMODATION 
Country Services 
Devon. Supercottagesavad 0626 890333.. . 
Bat Rock HotoV 

- nsaoB/oomfort. Ides of Sdfly072022575 
Hotel Imperial 
Hytoe. Kent, Goff, sea, 52 acres 0303 67441 
Hotel Normancfle toternaHonel *-*•** 
Hydro. Bcwmemoulh 0202 22246 
The Old Black lion 
Comfortable Welsh border mn 0497820641 
These hotels supply a complimentary copy of 
Tim Times to their guests 
Montcalm Hotel t 
Gt Cumberland Place.' London. Wl 01-402 
4288 . . 

MANAGEMENT 
; TRAINING 

BOURSES 
Ashridge Management CoUegd 
Berkhamsted, Herte Q44-284 3491 
Eurotang Centre (Wariis) Lid . 
Forcoexeca fies imcEngferii 0926624275 
The Institute of Marketing College 
Sates and markefcng courses 062-8524922 
institute ot Personnel Management 
improve your--se)ec»n ftanmg. employee 
retobonsand.manpowerpotxxes 01 9469100 
tastHute of Supervisory Management 
Dptomanirmglpractice ltd 0S43251346 
Oxford Centrofoc Management Studies. 

. Executes development 0865 735422 
School of Business 8 tndostrtal Management 
.For details London courses lei 0233 22101 
Service Tr^ning Lid 
Audtovteuai pro»emme makers 0926 512421 
Suridridge Park Management Centre 
Residential managonem programmes 01 464 
4121.. 
The Centre for International Briefing 
The-Castle..Farnham. Surrey.0252 721194 
&*ls managers tor overseas assignments 
-Utwick Management Centre 
Bayte Hourij. Sfijugb. Berks. 0753 34111 
Xerox Learning Systems International lid 
Tra* the top people 01-994-8592 

RESTAURANTS 
TheSavoy raver Restaurant 
Onsrioalra jhe Thamesand danctngmghfly 
La Varenne Restauraid at theMonkatai 
FneaFranchcwme. 01-4025121 

THE TIMES 
SOI^ID GOLD SERVICE 

is published each week and provides 
a unique opportunity for companies 
to reach approximately one million 

■ Times' readers. It costs only £300 
per fine for * pear (only £5.76 per 
week). Yon get your company name 
free. To reserre your entry, or if 
you require further details, please 
writ* tec . 
., Ad"— lifrmfc 

' . The Times, Gray's Inn Road, 
Loqdoxu WC1 _ 
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•. But Am i» ■ Cod b 

"«TOi that rmalftflt secrets, 
and rrulpth known ... . what 

rwriW’SaS.-** ta“or — 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

me aAsuaHT or - st -jubs'i. 
Lan*to<r< more lumreaOne bosS- 
muaun'i night dub. 2 ban. 
restaurant. dancing cabaret 
s-ou. Hamr Hour M ton with 
an bn- drinks, at hdr price.- 
No memtarahlp r*cm«d. Open 
Mon-Fri. 8 mn-2 am. Sat. .9 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.-—373 1600. ‘ 

FASHION AND BEAUTY . 

JFFA-—Are -aUv* and well 
Uvhtg ai 190 Walton.St. Nee 
stria, tiding coloan and fabric: 
also Gnn-rsaps. cords.- knitwear; 
and ciMsJt aepmte*. .. . 

CHRISTMAS CARDS - 

SKI CHRISTMAS 

... . £159 me .•. 
DEC 19th-26th 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

—REDUCED. FROM £225 

Our amazing offer ■ tnciudea. 
return. air travel, chalet or , 

,dub Hotel aceum.—most 
rooms with .bathroom, en salts ; 
at no ex&w. cost, cooked break¬ 
fast, afternoon tea and diet 
prepared dinner with wine and 
coffee. -Pius the THEE services ‘ 
tf-Biir friendly and lautwicds-. 
aUe eld guide* sad.a guaran¬ 
tee of NQ SURCHARGE. - 
a anybody else u effartno ■ 
belter Christmas skiing in Val 
d'Bar*. Conrcbaval. Merltat 
and Yrrbler 

- THEN TAKE IT ! . 

. .CLUB MARK WARNER. 

THE TB^^^S^^AY yOVEMBER-30 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS *. 
■ MUSICAL TNSTKBIffiNTS 

. THE BEST GREEK 

/ VILLAS . . . 

te^fDUW. ^,ssr 
only the aeaj on 

Corfu,. Crete and Pa*« 
whether it's the altbpair JO 
luxury or rustically Wttpie wo 
have the answer; . .. 

; CORFU VILLAS LTD 

584 SBOS/AjOll M9 0156 
134 hn). ABTA ATOIi S37B 

FLY FALCON 
geneva ..» front-£64 nour 
ZURICH' .... from «64‘rtru 

S33§S FETS..ftw» C79 rtn;- 
PARIS ...... from MS'mu'. 
AMSTERDAM from £64 rto. 
BRUSSELS .. fnun t£A rim 

Plus fuel surcharge. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

TEL: 01-351 3037 

ABTA' ATOL ‘—- 12-57 • B.C* 

SKI SKI SKI ■ 
BLAJ50N LINES. 

MEHBIX,^,' jA^K^nERR£. 

- 
Manchester. - G lassow. - Too 
quality bat not too prices. 

BLADON UNTO 
. SOP BromDtan Rdv London- 

. BW5.2DY 
01-681 .4861 ' 

ATOL 1263 ' ABATA 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT.FLATS. Chelsea. Laxtsy 

IN MEMORIAM 

flKMOTT, GEOFFREY LYSTEV 
1912-1978. diplomat end author. 
Moved husband and . father. 
" OtUct CO ha animation have.” 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CLUB AIR BUSINESS 

& LEISURE 

B1- savings on scheduled air 
fares to; 

AUST/NZ. FAR EAST. INDIA* 
WEST INDIES. AFRICA. MID 
EAST. AND ALL EUROPEAN 

DESTINATIONS 

82 SHAFTESBURY AvE„, W1 
01-439 7053/8 

•' ATOL 1639 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

TO SALISBURY, J’BUHG. 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DtAR_ W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAX., SBY..- ffID. 
EAST/FAR BART; TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA. 

-and EUROPE. - - . . 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD-, 

317 Grand Bldgs 
Trafalgar Sq.. W.n.2. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Group and late bOoWnaa 

' ~£ £ £ SAVERS'-* 

AfisTfmuSf^iz, ImSSkorT 
BONG- KOlte; - SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO MANILA. BOMBAY, 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO’BURG, 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA, 

..vs; GREECE and Europe! 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 

' -CENTRE • • 

3 Hogarth Place rfRood) 
London SWS 

- TtLr01-570-4066 t6 lines)- 
Airline Agents . 

. AUStRAXIA/NZ ' 
Seed available tor pre-Xmas 
travel> s/e- . ton 
1. Sytf/Mrfb ‘£386 £584-698 
3. Auckland £440 £OTi-77u 
5 Rouud-aie-woCtd-Uiel JUKI- 

Also: Special flret-ciasa fares. 

;J REHO TRAVEL' • 
15. Now Oxford SL. WCl- 

Tel: 01^404.4944/405 8906 

can give We that It takas away 
Forever remembered.—D. 

FORTHCOMING EVENT 

LEGAL NOTICES 

JA .the Maury pf ‘furlandi 
EMW4. ..T/A BOW DSN THAN*! 
Port end In uie Matter nr 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1949 
. Noura ls heresy given thjt ihu 
CRsnrrnRS of. ihe tlnvi-.itmci 
Comuany. -which-1» (King VOLUN¬ 

TARILY WOUND UP. arc rreioirre 
wi or. before the jbl day nj 
BjfvjaSE. MSI. ip-wnd fiiihrir 
JjwiairiWIan and nmamn. m«ir 
MdTHKP and dC«riCI!BM. fnll 
MrVcttlari. .of .their debis 

"lb the Matter nr. TAVISTOCK 
OYAMELLERS Ltd. Bv OrtJer or the 
KSJ 2““£1? da,ed the 9m July 
n*i. nwtllexckubv t.ila. or 
10 Brantley Hill: South Crorion. 
has -(mb appointed UOUfD.VTOR 
or the above-named Company 

mQTHra|;Mlp <in hi. Yunna" 
helpful .peraon. callable oflook? 

*5?Old.-boy an63 
Jjar-old o-ri. -whlln mn-h-r 

-works, pms. usual honsahold 
duties. ■ - .(Modern eacUv-nm 
hpmeV. Must rlrlve icat-pra- 

COMMITTEE -OF 
INSPECTION. . 

Da led 23rd November 1981.•• 

9.W.T. Pretty furnished bouse 
•overiooMBo qanlcn..^qusm.. 3 

*«SSS^Sn,5?^C|fclglS I C°^2Ed&X'M 
2201 ABTA 1ATA. ATOL 1363. 

XMAS AVAILABILITY to UUDIt. 
Tampo. Dallas. Houston. New 
York. Also worldwide. Pan 
Express. 01-439 2944/5/6/7. 
Air Agts, 

RIGHT HON 
SHIRLEY WILLIAMS 

enr of her First Public. En¬ 
gagements after election K to 
_pra li nn INDVSTtnAL 
nrMor.RACY 7t> nrs in- 
nilSTRiaL SOCIETY 4 

INFORMATION AND TTCKF73 
TROM lNroriMAUON DE¬ 
PARTMENT. , 

01-839 4300 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help us make ilw bri-al- 
thrnuph. H«!n<1 your donation 
or to memerlam dnnatlop lo 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 100lK 
PO HOX 12A • 

LWr.nr.N's inn Finns 
LONDON YCSA 3PX 

KINGSTON GRAMMAR SCWJOL. 
—vn H. r. WoyrtJ, Mrmorui 
i iind u being esteWtrhed m 
hnnnur nf an miwindlnq Head 
at iustnemsttn. Doturdonn wwld 
he »-r1r«med Iw the HAdisWir, 
who will ntovide further dciaUa 
oo reqneai. 

PRIDIS OF LONDON can be eon 
ucmd on 01-352 5697. 

VEffBIER.—26/12-9/1 ttraGv of 
six inclqdtna A young 11 to 19 
nave room tor 4 more in pries tv 
chalet, comfortable but nor htx- 
urlonS^TcI 01-638 4664 or 079 

LOWEST AIR FARES Barone and 
worldwide..eg Sri Lanka £303 
rt. .Inc.. Lanoa £293. n Inc. 
Buckingham Travel, Air Apts.. 
01-930 8501. 

.. RESISJA CARPETS ' • , 

BqiJC PURCHASE—-- -D^» 

wool blended bertrr in 4 
noRnnl^lwdss-at £4.50 sq yd 

SU11 avaUabie: 
Velvet Pile Mcrhalon at E3.6S 

*4^ROURA?LANNg>q 'AND 
■FITTING -SERVICE, r 

207 Havers to c^HUl. LtmdomNW3 
_ 01-794 0139 

233 New Kino "a Hoad. 

. ;'^7arSh/KS 
London's {ongeil" ftidepand-' 

-auppner of plain, carpeting 

WOOCD cdthnariiaMuid 'rmtasMee 
looktnq ftor rxttuMvu inuueity tn 
cwitrai.London from jaon p.w. 
contact'Ham- de-.VnfiT 0I-9$B 
stas. ■ ■ T . 

HYDE'PARK SERVICED FLATS. 
1 b*d. 1 receedou. K. a b. 

. Avail snw. Long/abort let. 
• .Palace. PcupaMes. 486 -8926. 

If9/AUSTRALIA cheep fMghls.-RroF 
102721 42S395.-4 I.IDTAi. 

NEW YORK £220. DilTy flights. 
■ —North American Airlines. 30a 

SackvOls St.. Wl. 01-4#7 6493. 

BIMOPE Ok WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-545 4227. Air. AgU. 

EUROPEAN _ FLIGHTS-—Euro- J'BURC. SALISBURY. DURBAN. 
Cheek. 01-942 4615 IAlr Agfa). GT Air AgU. 01-734 5018/4508. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI WEST BARGAIN SKIING 

TOP VALUE CHALET PARTIES, 
SELF CATERING & HOTELS 

IN TOP . RESORTS 
BY AIR* COACH OR SKI DRIVE 

Wanks/No. persona 
Znmutt 5.C. 2J- 

12 Dae. 19 Dec. 26 Dae. 2 Jan. 
1 wfc 2 yik 1 wfc 2 wk 1 wk 2 wfc 1 «k 2 Ek 
OT/t1« £125/1269 — —■ 

SC. 1,f £119 — . — — — — 
DBItZB 
E23S/C2S 

CccVchawf CP. 14- El 19/El» EM9/E329 — —. E22*£ji9 
.. S.C. 8 — — £1*0 — 

Courmayaur H B. 1 r E1« — 
C.P. It E99/EIO £139 — 
S.C. 1+ <B|/t10) — 

Mental Cp. it — — E1« — 
S.C. 5 — — E12S/E186 — — £154/£1M 

U Plasm 3 C. 2 — ■*-' — C26T £223/004 — — 
.. S.C. 4 — — £1431/8208 E179/C236 £148A208 

Les Arcs S.C. 5 — — — — £1?5/E23Q £lS3/£208 
Averiaz S.C. S-— - E1B7/£r» £112/Si S3 

S.C.'-SeH-Cafarinfl. C.P.-Cits lot Party. 
Board Hotel. 

* .Alt prices Include air travel apart Jr On outward 11/12 by coach. 
Prices 12/12 + 1 rt 19/12 ore guaranteed final. All ether.prices 
aibloct lo fuel and ettrency awPtaneflts. 
In addition lo the above we hare a wide range of chalet party, sell 
catering and WWl vaeandeg on ell dates iarmghoirt ft*, season. 
Telephone ter brochure and instant areiiobiflty and Mtainsa. 

SKI WEST, 
WESTFIELD HOUSE, 

WCSTBURY. 
WILTSHIRE DAI3 SEP 

Telephone (8373) W £11 (B*4tr brochure otane eerrfee) 
ABTA. A rto, ATOL 1363- Access and Barclaycard 

£fB0/£2fa 
*1S6/*284' 

U23/E149 

Les 'Arc* 
Averlar ' mmrs 

XMAS CBOHH 
•' UffT 

1. Qflar, new ptanos 
for iuro_rrom £19 
per. nnalk. • 

S- Offer an nation lg uurdtaa* 

as Sa^Sr-r2«^VAT. 
3. Drier . newAecondhand 
Mauo, »r_ sale a£ unbeatable. 

,*a «#«alled olter- 
salca service. 

MARXEOH PIANOS 
Albany SL. NWI, 01-B35 SKI 

from £19. 

FORMER British tHolomyT liuteriy 
Dtrectar tot.' Jbundatlaa tavrived 

. • 'omr. ’canpBrstfbn: much trxvpDed 
floret Fwttch,- -mkt tob. where 
admin tfHl.y, knowledge newer 
world ivlutmL Box No 1128 G. 

' TTv* Mimes. 
EMWeme '> ■ ENTEEPRiatNO 

SCHOOLMASTER. ' carty 60s. 
With - ■ amuenrei - re>cnatfe.' 
Seeks lnlereednp • »pd --worth- 
wboe mmwtiOT.- A llri* ceptrar 

-soluble, ni-436 *«M or writs 
. ’Box No.-1218 G. The Times. . 
ACCOUNTANT available 8 days or 

so mouthly/WBekly. 01-883 

MOTOR CARS 

TRIUMPH STAG; 
72, L rag. harvest grid, 
hard and soft tops, over¬ 
drive. pa*, -elec, windows, 
radio cssutts. 2 earefid 
t«^r oamare. 47.000 miles. 
Can only be described as 
absolutely superb. £3,000. 

MATHAM 
WILSDMe 

Ga KOSGLYTM HILL 
HOIViPSTEaD m 

Cl-794 liei 

; KING’S BEACH 
Blackfriars 

Luxury duple* maisonette 
with ' superb.. Tfror views. 
Balcony, garae'e, ' porter¬ 
age, etc. - ' • • • 

£95,000' 
r.: S3S 3322 day ; 

633 933$ eves. 

Chestertons 

ALBERTJWD6EJ10AD 
Fantacdc .maleofwlfa ovorlbokin? 
fte nhrk.- aH -nawty dec era ted. 3 
bedrooma. 2 large receptions, 
modem kitchen reltV maeh- 
Ines. 2 talhrootfw. -And. rtf*. 
.Laegtlct. ^250-per week. _ 

■'MEASE RING HASKELLS 
Ml Z216 . . 

•If * 1. Drier, m 
’I for lUre_E 

_ T. oer. mows. 
2- Offer an option la 

as iL.^ar-r2n 

i BTS&- 
fill ) m 
JTj« i 4 • k i 

Kecraitment 

Opportunities 

, are featured 

every Thursday 

For details ling 

0i-2t89itfl 

BudtfeotbB highest standards. - ■} 
Swiss government financbl and Iqe^L, 

for sales to 
fer^iBSjesttis abroad. 
M?*8ages:upto70%cwer20sBare. 
tteestatetfaxaTVi^iwi- __ 

contact Mbs LoiM«c«r McHaridi direct 
*tlbe,OwBej^BailiierK . - v 

r KamofcffieredeVUfaaSA + SodhnSA 
^.O. Box 62, ^V^-sir^Dcm.Switortend 

Teh 018 CL—25/35 3531' 
Talec458213GESECH 

i -DREAM HOME 
U«^m ^bungalow, wilt tawri. SumwndmJ 'in 12-serea-vrith 

5 "l™-. C^msltird, IngoWriono. 30 mina, main 
Wtehen^oe apw lerel. L ahapo 

"W Bff, <* mein: double bedroom. «n 
SS‘ftS1 bad/ow. "Wl ■eperata betbipom. i- 
9m*c. fAWacf second Mtchon and- laundry. SeU- 

Jor.u>^w. Luxoiji heated* 
*S® Wh tor Ihoae feiufng day*.- 

STABLE LARGE BARK, FRUIT ORCHARD. ; “ - 
RdJfBtfcri^riEJa^ thfooghout to owdart. Private road, viftidr nn« 
to^ra^CTof to nsato *loaa*- BOfUilne oflenr. The prepsrtjr-» 

7 - *IWjbO«V- - 
mNG : CHELMS1=OBD (0245) <61061 

. HO AGENTS PLEASE ? 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

JSJ a garage:. *0.10 Supatofeora.-TTw eeventh-of 
"1Law ** Accountancy. 10,00 You: eight fflma for supervisor in industry. 

SUf*** .^^SLL0-15 ThYWs- 10aB «t» Speak forYouraatf. Advfoew,- 
• ^PP^ng for Supplementary Benefit (r) 

Tal*?5“£ UAZ fJuctear - 11-OOPIay School Tor the under fives 
S^L±i^yuS^8etiQ^n‘_ *****lto0lt- resented by Garafcbaader'and Don 
with RichanI Whitmore and Moira Stuart. 1257 .. Spencer. The story is Mr Bro*n a» 
^o^^jr^LondonJ. 1.00 Pebble MU at Baker fcyK.K. Bubhanart. 1125 Write 

Wortd Aewy.’A guide fo everyday writing' *' 
very young presented by Barry Took. 11.40 

tfe®.W' ZP% ** School*. Closedown-1.55 A Woman’s Place? 
£2KE Read QnJ 2^0 The wvm are depicted in ' 
cxptorjng Science. Mu Snooker. Live coverage of advertisements trl. 2-20 Let's Gto 
a malchin jheC^rei Unifod COngdorn Advice for the mentally handicapped 
Snooker Championship from the Guild HaH, from Brian Rbc(r)2-35 inside Jaoan. 

^ Dav^ Vina. 3.53 Regional . The eighth of ten programmes about 
newa foot London). 'life, in Japan. 3.0$Whistle Bower*. 

■ frivestigative journalism on Revision 
Vi- 3£0 Education versus Prejudice 
W. 

3.55 nay SchooL Fpr the under fives (shown 
earlier on BBC 2). 

420 Cartoon: Touch* Turtle in ft Takes two to 
Tangle. '■ '. 

4.25 Jeckanory^Emay RIchard reads foefirst 
part Of The Good Master by Kate S^redy. ■ 

4.40 Jigsaw. An enter tabling,puzzle programme 
for young people. - . -, 

5j05 John Craveh.’s Mewround. The. latest . 
wold news for young teenagm& , 

5.10 Blue Peter. A special edltioq lor St ’ 
Andrew’s Day. 

5.40 News with Richard Baker 8.00 Mattenwide 
MckkflngWatchdog. ' .. 

655 Angela. Hospital drama series about nurses 
and their parents. 

7.20 Blake's Seven. Space age-adventures. This 
week Avon decides to steal a gold shipment- 
from an undefended spacecraft.. ‘ 

8.10 Panorama presented by David Dbnhteby.' 
The Secretary .of Slate for Employment 
explains his new laws rotating to . the unions. 

.9.00- Plows read by John Humpttrys. 
9.2S- Play: Andrina starring Cyril Cusack and 

Wendy Morgan. A retired sea-captain is 
visited by a mysterious young girt at his 
bleak Orkney -cottage. She fistens to all his 
sea yarns bid eventually persuades him to: 
tefl tiie story of hw first love. When he does 
it brings an unusual outcome: 

10.15 Snooker, hfighfights of the third quarter' 
final match fo the UK Professional 
Championship- 

11-05 Rfen 81 introduced by Barry Norman. A 
report on last night's 1981 British Film 
Awards. 

11.33 News headlines. 

11.35 Speak for Yourself. Advice on applying for 
Supplementary BenefiLtr) 

12.00 Weather. • ' r 

BBC 1 VJUMnoNSc Cynu/WMra 1£57pre-1 M Nmvl Wktes. 
i4sajo pn pw». mRmbuims bjwjo mow. 
9-25-mrS Onn TonuriS TZOO Nows and weather. Scotland: 
ITjOObb-H-23 For acfioOtS... Behind BioScaoas. 12J5bm-1 jOO 
Tbo Scottish Now. (UMML23 Reporting Scotland. 1U5-12j05*n - 
AMsWi. 12.05 Hm Hid raaflter. IWrthom Mamfc 12-57pm-1 -Ob 
Northam Iratond Mown. UEKL55 Northern IraJand New*. 8.00-623 
Sena around afac 12J0 Maua and a—Bwr. Canlan± SyQSSJS . 

*-3° Bar Schools: A Christmas story 9.47 Mflaronf 
>?r?^P®nri3of* to mdustry. aspects of Ludlow 1004 Buying a pet -1021 The 

Speak ftnrTourserf. Advice on- rote reversals of Crusoe and Friday 10,48 Bicycles 
«■V-Science 11.22 ^celebration of 

11.00.Play ScfwdL Tor the, under fives Christmas in other countries 1139 Seif- . " . 
000 employment tor school leavers .1000 Cockleshell 

jjP?00*: Mr BrofoL.the Bay. Adventures of the Cockle twins for the very 
Baker by K. K, Bubftanafl. 11.25 Write young 12.10 Rainbow. Learning with puppets 
Awy-Afliridefo ewryday vwffing- ' 12.30 Doctort Dr Joe Jordan with consultant 

?arry Took,■ 11.40 ■ neuroiogist Dr David Thrush and psychiatrist Dr 
VtoB&Xfim. 1-55 * Woman s Place? Sandy Bumfieid examine the causes of multiple 
Tho wasnvwaen are depjdBd m ‘ sclerosis 1.00 News 1.20 Thames News 1.30 
advertisemente &). ^20 Lot s Go. Farmhouse Kitchen. Dorothy Sleight holme and • 

**? merdaly handfcapped Sybil Norcott with some baking ideas 2.00 tfoney- 
£??^5S! frL2-35 inside Japan. 99-ftound. illegal Space Jnvader arcades and the - 
Tna eighth <>ftM programmes about aqtivities of marriage bureaux are investigated 
IKe. fo Japan. 3.05 Whfatfe Blowera. 2^0 FBnc War of the Planets (1965) starring * 
fov^ogabve journalism cm television Tony Russell and Franco Nero- Set in the 21st 
W- 3-30 Education versus Prejudice Century, the story concerns the defence of Earth 
W- ' from attacks by foe alien Diaphano|ids ■ '. 

3^5 Fane The Lost Moment* 4.15 Cartoon: The Lion's Busy starring Ajax . 
- • (1847) starring Robert OTion • . 

... Cuifrmfngs, Susan Hayward and 4.20 The Sooty Show. Puppets presented by ' • 
Agnes Moorehead. A publisher . . Matthew Corbett ■ N 

4-4S T** Wortd Gy™»*fic Championships 
- 1981- W9hfi9hta of the men's and Women's 

Individual Apparatus Finals from the - 
5JS0 ESSfeKfrS^A^S^ Olympic Sports Complex, Moscow. . 

Rooleya^aSrt^lSr SA5 Mews6.00 Ttanms News^wfth Andrew .. 
Golden Locks. Gardner and Rita Carter. - 

5J45 Under SaiL Thames Salting e^5 ****?? T“^G“jf new ?* Koosi'n9 
. BargeeXr) . . ... . .Grams for the Disablea. . 

5.40 The Five Faces of Dr Who. ■ 6*35 -CT^.R°".^.'OW 1418618 ^ 
. Tom Baker fo Logopofis ' mother wrth som^h,ng h® “»»■ 

105 The Adventure Game. c^rt®and ***** knowtedSe 

' S5S^^^tivihg.(r) 7*° Corm^mStroeL Hilda Ogden is taw to 

^ SUv?^m i The 8 00 A*tronmrts- Comedy series about three 
» British space station inhabitants. 

JiST 8 30 The.Wortd in Action: Bleeding to Death. A 
tin • ,00k at to* a Hegabons oTafeughter in post- 
S-1° CBtl! Part two °t the C9ft Amfoliganda. • . .. , - - 

3^5 Ftim; The LoatMoment* 
- - (1947) starring Robert 

'Curpnrings, Siman Hayward and 
Agnes Moorehead. A publisher 
visits.the eerie Veine&ui home 
of a centenarian .who once 
received passionate love tetters 
from a celebrated American ..... 

5.20 Eitania Kirby and Anthony 
Rooley sjng. arid .‘play His 
Golden Locks. ' .. 

5.25 Under SaiL Thames Salting 
. ■ . BargeeXO. / 

5.40 The Five Faces of Dr Who. 
. Tom-Baker fo Logopofis ».. 

-B.05 Jbo Advanture Game. -J 
. 8.55 Uvtog In the Part. An 

■' experiment in lion Age £vina.<r) 
72S News with sub-titjes. • 
7^6 Tales of Twelve CHUm. The 
* -story of Jim KnigtiL fo ctwrge 

of Swansea's green acres. - 
8.10 Ctiffl Parttwoof the Cfift 

Richard success sfory/ 

9.00 Ketiy Monteith. A humorous *. 
look at utir way of fife by the 

. .. American Cpmcktan. . 
<L30 Horizon; The Comucopia. 

■' Thanks to science the '. 
efficiency pf farmers, has been 
enormously Increased. Because 
of this a large proportion of 
Europe's eight minion farmers 
are no-longer needed. Horizon 
looks at the ditemroa. - _ . 

10.25 Stephara GrappdB Plays 
IBiythm on Two from the Usher 

. Hafl, Ecflnburgh. 
10.55 NewanighL The. latest news ' * 

plus an extended look at one ' 
■of the stories that made this 
morning’s headUhes: 

11.40 Heiite DhekL The world news 
V as seen by the viewers in East 

Germany: Presented by 
■. Corinna Schnabel. Ends at 

12.10.. 

'9.00 Quincy. The investigating pathologist has 
the task of identifying a charred corpse. 

10.00 News 
10.30 From Here to Eternity. Part two of the 

three episode adaptation of James Jones's 
novel about the US Army stationed in Peart 
Harbour during World War Two. The 
colonel’s wife-Karen (Natalie Wood) is 

- determined to make her sergeant lover 
(WBiam Devane) an officer bid, because of 
a large chip-on his shoulder, he refuses her 
assistance. 

12.20 Close with Lt-Cof-Blashford-SneH reading 
-an extract about self sacrifice, courage and 
brotherly love. 

Raul Newneyand BernardKay<nVl0.2T am) 

• £/.< 

i. , u •> 

.'tjj . ^ ■’ ^ 1 

Wendy Morgan: she plays the 
title role In Andrina .(BBC. 1-. 

9.25 pm) . 

• BLEEDHtG TO DEATH (fTV 
8.30 pm) is the' World in Action’s 
report on allegations of terrorism 
and atrocity In post-Amin Uganda. 
Rumour has been rife that . . 
President Obofe’s army was ■■' 

1’ ^ungovernable — mainly because-- 
. they weren't bang raid—and 

that Ihey went abput footing . 
shops, robbing houses and setting 
up road bfockp in order to rob 
travellers. To prove this was ' 

'happening World in Action went to1 
- - an area to-foe north of Kampala. * 
_ ostensibly to fUm evidence of 

goerriSa resistance.' What they 
found were ghost towns and 
villages. The inhabitants, too 
scared to live hi tiieir homes, had 

Their aim is to bring about the 
downfall of Obote — not to 
reinstate Amin—but fo order to 
hold democratic elections. 
• TALES OF TWELVE CITIES 
(BBC 2 7.30 pm) lakes a look at 
the Kfe of Swansea's Jim Knight 
who is in charge of the city's fifty 

' odd parks and open spaces. The 
decline of Swansea as an 
Industrial centre h&p meant more' 
work for Jmi and his 

'predecessors. Derefict buBdirfes 
have been.demoSshed to make ... 
way for newly created parks and 
recreation .areas. We join him as 

fled to the bush. These people and he goes about his job — solving 
* others who are befog victimised 

because they belonged to the 
fevburea triWs-dTAmfo'are now 

--joining forces wBh some of Amin's 
former .soldiers to resist the 
carnage that is being created. 

problems from park-keepers • 
themselves out to foe designing of 
the annual floral dock — and wfth 
his fluent Welsh St he imparts his 
love for his work, his family and . 
•foe city itself. The programme not 

only captures the dedication of Jim 
but also encapsules the rich pash - 
of Swansea with its hopes for foe 
future. ■ ,. , 

• ANDRINA (BBC 1 9,25 pm) Is 
an adaptation by Bill Forsyth of 
the short story by George Macfcay 
Brown about a retired sea captain 
living alone in his remote Orkney-. 
cottage. Bill-Forsyth, as director, 
coaxes a wonderfuRy winsome' 
performance-from the pretty 
Wendy Morgan as Andrina, the 
mystery girt who comes into foe -: 
Me of Captain Torvatd (Cyril 
Cusack) ane non-sober night and 
who subsequently visits him every 
winter eyertihg at dusk. An 
unmarried loner, the Captain 
warms to her and entertains her 
with stories of his seafaring but 
she only wants to hear tha story of 
his first lovp- When he finally tells . 
her the Captain has cause for 
deep remorse. . 

~ Radio 4_; 
6.00 News Briefing: 
6.10 Farming Week. 
6J30 Tedoy. 
8JS The Week on 4. 
045 John EMon - with - recordings 

from foe BBC Sound 
&00 Nm. 
9JQ5 Starr foa Week. 

1000 Haws.’ 
10.02 Money Box. 
i£30 Dally Swvtee. 

‘ 10l45 Mornteg Story: "Roman Car>- 
dfes" by Anne Aytor. 

IIjOO New*. . 
HUB Down your Way visits Tram- 

back, Cumbria. 
.11.50 Poetry Ptaasa! 
12.00-News. 
12JD3. You and Youre. 

i 12Jt? What Ho! Jeeves: "Jeeves and 
me' FewfaT Spfrtt" by P. G. 

’ Wodehouse. starring Michael 
. . ‘Hordern as sleeves, Richard 

Briers as Bertie Wooster (Part 
5). 

. 12^5 weather. 
1.00 -The World at Ona. - 

- 1.40 The Archers. 
' 2.00 News. • . - 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3jOO News. 

- SJB Play: Tha Irony of Fate dr I Hep*. 
.You Enjoyed. Your Bath, by 
Braginsky and Ryawanor.t 

4-55 Ptaoo Parlour Patricia Carrol! 
plays Vkaorten piano mustc-t 

<AS Story rime: ' The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood” by Charles 
Dickens, concluded by Leon 
.Garfield. Abridged in 15 parts 
<e>- 

5.00 PM.News. 
5J55 Weather. 
6.00 News.'. 

- 6:90 The News Outz.1 
7J30 News. 
7J3S The Archers. 
7.20 Start the Week. 
8.00 Play: "The Levant TrilogyV by 

Oflvta Manning, dramatized by' 
Eric Ewens (part 2) "The Battle 
Lost and Won” with Anna 
Massey. Jack Shepherd, Tim 
Woodward-f 

9JJ0 Kaleidoscope.t 
asa weather. 

1000 The World TonlghL 
injso Science Now. ' 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime; "The Poor 

Mouth" by Flaxm O'Brien, in fl 1 
parts (BO. 

11.15 The financial World TonlghL j 
11.30 Today In Paritament. 

.12.00 Newa and Weather. 
VHE: 625 Weafoer. 10J» an 
For Schools. 1030 Listen wfth 
Mother. 11.00 For Schools. 
2A0 pm Far Schools. 5J0 PM 
(continued)-11-00 Study an 4. 

7 ' Radio 3 

■ 6-55 Weather. 
- 7-00 News. 

7.05 Morning Concert MacCunn, arr 
. Haydn. Mendelssohn: records, f 

8jOO News. 
84)5. Morning Concert (continued) 

.... . Sor. trad. Solar, Joan Cererote, 
Rodrigo; records. 

9,00 News. 
. 9.05 TMa Week's Composer. Sibe¬ 

lius: records, t 
10.00 Bath Festival 81. Plano.rectiat ! 

Messiaen. Schumann. 
10J5S Music Group . of London. ' 

Chamber music rectal: Raws- 
. dome, Bfiss.T 

11-50 A Bach Concert in Berlin. Bach 
transcr. Schoenberg^ . Bach 
transcr. Webern. Bach Otag- 
nlftcat In D).t 

1.00 News. 
T.OS BBC Lunchtime Concert. Two 

Mozart Plano Concertos direct 
from S'. JoimX Smith Souare, 
London.f 

2.15 The Aitid Alliance. Recital of 
songs in French and Scoitiahut 

100 Matinee. 
Larsson. 

Muslcalo. 
Respighi, 

Concert: 
Robert 

Radio 2 
Famon. WBham Alwyn. SvaxJ- 5.00 Ray Moornf 720 Tony Wogsnt 
san.t . IOjOO Jimmy Youngt 12.00 JohnDunnt 
New Records. Haydn. Brahms-T 2.00 Ed Stewaitt 4.00 David ttanlftmit 4J)0 New Records. Haydn, 

4.55 News. 
54)0 Mainly for PlMaure-f 

5j45 News 100 Don Ouibridgaf i 
Salute to St Androwf 1(106 The 1 

7X0 Wiases qt Hraven and Hen (new Gan» (states) 1030 SterSowid 11D0 
series). A personal consideration Brian Matthew t irom 1-00 
of the traditional images of Trucker's Hourf 2.0D&00 You and the 

Night and the Mueicf 
of the traditional Images of Tracker's Hourf 2.D&^ou row ana 
heaven and halt by the artist Night and the Muswf 
Thetis Blacker. . - — ■ 

7.30 Musk; from Montserrat. A _ „ „ 
programme of pro-classical H30I0 1 
Spanish music tflreet frem the . . _ 
Monastery. Part 1: anoo. Marlin 5.004^R^27J»Mpu: 

Rwaflecha. Juan de Anchieta. ISg^'re-IiSaSsteSewSd 
Francisco Guerrara. Joan 200 Pari Bumett 3J0 Stew wngre 
Brudleu. Morales. Vtotoria.1 

8.15 Livings (aeries). Poems on i 
trades and professions (6) | 
Doctors and Nurseo. 

8.35 Concert. Part 2: Joan Cererofe.f 

9J0 Mozart. String Quartet In F. 
OC590): record.T 

1000 Art and Decune in t7lti Century 
Spain. Talk by John H. EBotL 
Professor of History at the 
Institute lor Advanced Study. 
Princeton. 

10.30 J«zz in Britain. Charles Fox 
introduces tire Exeter Free Jazz 
Trto.f ' 

114)0 News. 
11.05 Barber on reoord.t 

Vladimir Ashkenazy: he con¬ 
ducts the Philharmonia 
Orchestra (Radio 3 9.05 am) 

Moira Anderson: she is one of 
the 'stars' in A Salute to St 

Andrew (Radio'2 8.00 pm) 

5.00 Peter Powen 7J» Stayin' Alhre 
8.00 David Jansen 10.00 John Peeff 
lioo midnight Close 
VHFRADK3S1 and 2: 5JOO am With 
Radio 2 10.00 pm -With Ratio 1 1200- 
SJX> am With Radio 2 

_World Sarvic#_ 
BBC Worts Senrica can be recto—d « 
Wntarn Europe on macSum wave C648 kite. 
*99) M tna Wowing tanas (0MTK— W» 
Nwndnk. 7.00 World News. 7.09 Twenty- 
Four Hews: Nows Summary. 7JO Caultry 
Style. 7J5 Snort Story. B.OO Wortd News. 
8.09 Reflections. 8.15 BertOThog SMo. 
830 Bakers Hall Daren. BJO World Nows. 
9.09 Review of the British Press. B.1S Notes 
tram an Observer. 930 Good Books. 0.35 
Interlude. SL40 Looo Ahead. 9.45 Throe 
CoMurta* ot IWIen Optra 10.15- Britain s 
Oaky Nmrapepcr. 1030 Frank Muir Goes 
Ho .. 11.00 WOrtd News. 11-09 News 
■bout Britain. 11.15 Gtatur Woriulmp. 1130 
Paeeenr ot the Pad. 12.00 Radio Newsreel 
12.15 TdAo tt or Leave IL 12J5 Spam 
Roundup IjOO Wortd News. 1-09 Twenty- 
Four Hours: News Summery t30 Country 
Style. 1X5 Into the water ol Doubt Ludwtp 
WRtagonsleigt'- 2.1S Leave a to Psmtoi 2 JO 
Roch Sabd 3.00 Rocfio Nowsreol 3.15 
Outlook. 4LOO World News. 4 jW Commmui 1 

4.15 The.Red And Iho Bteck. Mi Thu 
World Today S JO Wortd Nows. Sl09 Europe 
535 Now Mesa. 830 World News. 8-09 
TmntyFai Homs. News Summary. 9.15 
Europe. 930 Rook Salad to.oo World 
Nows, to J9 The wortd Today. 1025 Book 
CtKMco. ID30 Financial News. 10^0 
Roftocflons. 1045 Sports Roundup. 1TJ0- 
Wortd Nows. 11.09 Comnoritarv. 11-15 
Ctasslcfll Record Review. 11 JO Take A or 
Lm»o k 12J0 World Nowv 1239 News 
ohms Brian 12.15 Redo Newwnoi. 1230 
Redo Theatre 1.15 Oifltook 145 Europa. 
230 Wortd Nora 239 Review ot the Britain 
Prase. 2.15 Network UK. 230 Sports 
MemMonta. 330 World News. 339 Nows 
about Bntafei 3.15 The World Today. 330 
John Peal. 430 Nowsdaak 545 Tha Works 
Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF l053kHz/28Sm or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHr/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-91 MHz Radio 3 
VHF 90-9?.5MHz. MF t2l 5KHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHr/1500m and VHF 92-95Mhfc Greater London Area MF 720kH2/J17m. LBC MF 

• 1152WT2/261 m. VHF 97.3MH*. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95 8MHz:. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. - 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARfATIONS 

- ■ .. . ANGLIA 
As Thames except 1.20 pm-130 
News 2.30-4-1 S FUm: They Might Be 

■ Grants (George C. Scott, Joanne 
‘ Woodward) Wealthy man finds refuge 
hum reality by becoming-a prototype 
ol * fictional detective. 6.00 About • 
Angtir &30-7.00 Survival 10 JO Anglia 
Reports 11.00 New Kind of Family 
11.30 Monte Cario Show with Jessie 

• O'Shea 12J0 are Reflection 

■ ■ ■ TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: 9-20 ant Good 
Word. 9-25-9-30 News. 1.20 pm-1.30 
News.' LookarouniL 2304.15 FUm: 
hacked Queen (Google Withers). 
Publican in a once-proeperaus mining 

’ town stakes the first clatm in a nickel 
mfne. 6.00 News. 6.02 Three Uttle - 
Words. 6J25-7XO Northern LHe. 10.30 
News. 10.32 Briefing. 11.15 Lou 
Grant. 12.15 am If: 12.20 Ckteodown. . 

BORDER • 
-As Thames except I^Opra-1.30 
' Border News. 2.00 Fiira: Rattle of a 

Simple Man (Harry H. Corbett) Shy 
football tan learns about He in London. 
3454-15 MoneyQo-Round. 5.15- 
-545 ^uryhraL 6.03 Lookaround. 6.15 
Brain ol Hie Border. 645 Travefiera' 
Teles. 10J0 Scotland Stags. 11.00 
Quiet Country: Mufl ol GaDowey. 11.30 

• News. 11.33 Closedown. 

_GRANADA_ 
As Thames except 1.20 pm-IJO 
Granada Reports. 2.304.15 Hkn: 
Moment ot Danger (Trevor Howard). 

. Two fit-matched characters join forces 
to execute a dfamond robbery. 6D0- 
7JMQranada Reports. 1030 Lades' : 
Man. 11.00 Monte Carlo Show with - 
Cteo Lakte. 1.1^5 Going ouL.12^0 
am Closedown. 

• HTV WEST- 
As Thames except 1.20 pm-1JO . 

-News 2,30-4.15 Him: Thursday's 
GamelGene WUer. Bob Newhart) 
Poker players lake up another type of 
game on Thursdays 8-00-700 Report 
West 10.28 News 10-30 Rbn: Seven- 
Ups (Roy Schdder) The Seven-Ups. a 
group of New York detectives, ferret 

-out criminals punishable by seven 
years or more in jati 12-25 am 
Closedown 

HTV CVMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 12.00-12.10 pm. 
Ftalabatam. 445445 Ser. 6JXV52S 
Y Oydd. 6iS-7 JOO Report Wales. 
8JCMf.OO Yr Wythno5. 

_WESTWARD_ 

As Thames except 1-2O-1_30pm News 
2.00 Hkn: Green For Danger' (Wastair 
Sim) Creepy whodunit set-In wartime . 
hospital. 342 Gus Honeybun's 
Birthdays 3454.15 Money-Go-Round 
6Q0-7j00 Westward Diary 10.32 News 
10l35 Faith For Life Phone-in 1040 
240 Robert 1140 That's HoVywood: 
War Heroes 12.05am Faith For Life 
12.11 Ctosedown 

SOUTHERN. . 
As Thames except 1^0 pm-T JO 
News 2.00 Houseparty 2.2S Film: 
Stunts UnhmitBfKChte Mayer) Former 
fntefiigent agent runs a school lor. 
-stuntmen 345-4.15 Money-go-Round 
6.to Day By Day 6.30-7.00 DitTienl 
Strokes 10.35 Film; Mirror ol 
Deception (Kkn Darby) Three girls 
apply tor the same-Job ...and - 
disappear 12.00 Superstac Profile: 
David Niven 1220 am Weather 
followed by. Prescriptions 

As Thames except 1.20pnvl.30 
News. 2-00 F4m: Flame Is Lon (Linda 
-Puri) Innocent young heiress is lured -. 
kilo a satanic nightmare. 345-4.15 
Money-Go-Round. 6.00-7XO ATV 
Today.-1(X30 Lett. Flight and Centre. 
11.10 News. 11.15 New Avengers. 
12.15am Closodown. 

, , ULSTER_ 
As Thames except 1.20-1.30pm 
Lunchtane 2.304.15 Film: Three Coins 
m the Fountain (Ctitton Webb) Three 
American secretaries at the Trevl 
fountain in Rome make a wish... 5.15- 
5.45 Joe SO 6.00-7.00Good Evening 
Ulster 1030 Water Landscapes: Ulster 
Prospects 1 IjOO Welcome Back Kotter 
11.30 Bedtimo, Ctosedown 

SCOTTISH 
3454-15iMoney^Go-Round. 5.15- . As Thames except 1.20-1 ^Opm News 
545 faurvtvaL OOO Lookaround. 6.15 2.00Film: Scalp Merchant (Cameron 
Brain ot the Border. 645 Travellers' MitcheO Strange events in a small 
Tales. 1QJ0 Scotland Stags. 11.00 —AustraBan timber town. 3.454.15' - 
Quiet Country: Mufl of GaDowey. 11.30 Money-Go-Round 6.00 Scotland Today 
News. 11.33 Closedown. . 640-700 Crime Desk 10.30 About 

- Gaeflc. with Anne Lome Gillies HJ)0 
- SCO Concert 11.50 Late Can 11.55 St 
TIHAT THE SYMBOLS MEW. 1 STEREO Antkews By the Norttiem Ses ■ 
■+ BLACK AM) WHITE: (r) REPEAT 12J20am Ctosedown 

_CHANNEL_ 
As Thames except 12JX>-12-30pm 
Ctosedown 1-20-1.30 News 200 FBm: 
Green For Danger* (Alastair Sim) 
Crapy whodunit set kt wartime' 
hocpItaL 3454.15 Money-Go-Round 
6J)0 Channel Report 6.25-School 
Report 6^35-7 JX) Science Quiz 10-28 
News 10l35 Ufa In Franca 1040 240 
Robert 1140 That's Hollywood: War 
Heroes. 1205am Closedown 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except: 1-2Opm-1.30 News 
and Weather.' 2X0 Money-Go-Round. 
2.304.15 Film: Ski Utt lo Dflath' 
(Deborah Raftbi) Young sKi champion's' ' 

.Ufa is endangered by a freak accident 
6.00 Calendar. 6^5-7.00 U s a Vai s . 
Ule. 10.30 Benson, 11.00 Monte 
Cario Stoucllana Mouskouri. 12.00 
Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN_ 
As Thames except 9-25am-9-30 First' 
Thing. 1^0pm-1.30 News. 2B04.15 
Hhn: Oor Miss Fred' (Danny.la Rue.. 

, Allred Marks) Bawdy Second World 
War comedy. 6.00 North -tonight. 
6-30-7.00 City out ol Timer St 

-Andrews lOjpScotland Sings. 11-00 
New Averigers! 12JJ0 Going Qirt- 
1230am News. 12.35 Closedown. 

Entertainments Guide 
HAZLITT. OOODBN 6 FOX, 38 Bury 

fuss- .5VKJri'.S^s _sviLw^ 

LEFCVRE GALURV-.SO CnUOB St.. 
W.I. 01-493 1572/3. »OTW CEN- 
TUKV WORM ON VI6W. Mon.- 
Fri. 10-5. S«ls. 10-1. 
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Mr Wedgwood Berm’s re¬ 
flection yesterday to tight his 
Parliamentary seat of -Bristol. 
South East at the next genera] 
election caused fresh' recrimi¬ 
nations In' the bitterly divided 
Labour Party in Bristol. 

Mr Arthur Palmer, a fellow 
Bristol Labour MP, described 
the selection conference, in 
which Mr Bonn defeated two 
other nominees- on the first 
ballot, as “a Soviet-style con¬ 
ference . It was most extra¬ 
ordinary, ' Mr Palmer said, 
because all three of the candi¬ 
dates for selection were of 
the same view, aqd the local 
party was given no choice of 
policy. 

Mr BehnV seat, a marginal, 
is due to disappear before the 
next election if Parliament 
approves changes proposed by 
the Boundary Commission. 
Those will reduce 'the present 
fire Bristol constituencies by 
fnur. 

Most of Mr Berra's present 
territory will be included in a 
new seat of Bristol, South, 
which largely coincides with 
the seat held at present by Mr 
Michael Cocks, the Opposition 
Chief Whip. Moderate mem¬ 
bers of the party in Bristol say 
that the left of the party, who 
dislike- Mr Cocks, are likely 
to persuade Mr Bean to chal-- 
lenge him, and Mr Berm con¬ 
firmed that impression yester¬ 
day when he told reporters 
that he was eligible to fight 
anv of the new constituencies. 

Mr Benn, who was first, 
elected to Parliament in 1950, 
said yesterday that he was very- 
pleased tha the party, which 
had made' him its candidate for 
12 General Elections, should 
have bad a genuine opportunity 
to determine whether they 
should renominate him. 

“ It was a serious reselection 
conference,”he said. “lam not 

in favour of a shortlist of one.” 
Mr Palmer, who is on ihe 

. right pf the party, had decided 
to stand down'at the next elec¬ 
tion but says he has been 
urged by friends to oppose the 
left, for the nomination for the 
other new Brisbf seat, Bristol 
Eas, which offers a reasonable 
prospect for Labour. 

Mr Roy Hatters ley. Labour's 
home affairs spokesman, in a 
speech railing for pfcrty unity, 
yesterday attacked . left-wing 
organizations * in the party 
which, he said, did hot: repre¬ 
sent its real membership. He 
named the Militant Tendency, 
and the Campaign for Labour 
Party Democracy. H£ said the 
campaign, was proposing to 
fight for further “ damaging 
constitutional changes", ' 
D Mrs Shirley WUHams, the 
first elected Social Democrat 
Party MP, will' take her seat 
in the Commons', tomorrow, 
sponsored; by two of her three 
fellow leaders of the SDP, Dr 
David Owen and Mr William 
Rodgers. 
□ Two moderate Labour MPs 
yere reselected at the weekend. 
Mr Alan McKay, MP for Peni- 
stone, South Yorkshire, easily 
defeated a left-wing challenge 
from Mr Don Baines, a nominee 
of the National Union of Mine- 
workers. . 

Mr McKay aroused opposi¬ 
tion in his local party because 
he refused to vote for Mr Benn 
in the election for the deputy 
leadership. 

“Mr Barry Sheerman, MP for 
. Huddersfield, East, was reselec- 

ted by 27 votes to three. 
Mr Max Madden, aged 40, a 

left-winger, was chosen to 
fight Bradford, West, where 
the sitting MP is Mr Edward 
Lyons, 'formerly Labour and 
now a member of the SDP. Mr 
Madden is the Labour Party’s 
director of information. 
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Poll backs union reforms 

By a Staff Reporter 

A new-poll suggests that the Thepol 
majority of the public and . be i 
trade unioii members support -’riamn’s 1 

the proposals for amending the *:^Ur 1 a! 
law on trade unions put for- 
ward by Mr Norman Tebbit, ^0vni^ 
the Secretary of State for Em- f 
ploymenL, strikes o 

Its findings, from a national had noth 
sample of 1,026 membo's of the company, 
public and 321 trade unionists, Asked 
show that 79 per cent of the should b 
public and 77 percent of union unions wh 
members agreed, there should roents, 76 
be regular* secret balloting on lie and 7 
an existing dosed shop. ists said j 

The poll, conducted by MORI, 
trill be shown on BBC tele¬ 
vision’s Panorama tonight. It 
shows that 70 per cent of the 
public and 61 per cent of 
unionists agreed that a com¬ 
pany should be able to sue a 
union for compensation for 
strikes over a dispute which 
had. nothing to do with the 
company. 

Asked whether companies 
should be permitted to sue 
unions which had broken agree¬ 
ments, 76 per cent of the pub¬ 
lic and 70 per cent of union¬ 
ists said yes. 

If Mrs Martfta Crawford 

(above) - is. -right, red deer will, 

in the not so distant future, join 
cattle, sheep and poultry in the 
ordinary British diet, and anoriier 
use will have been found for 
empty moorland (Ronald Faux 
writes). 

Mrs Crawford, secretary of the- 
British Deer Farmers’ Associa¬ 
tion, and her husband^ Archie, 
have 1,450 acres at Breakchy 
Farm, near Beauly in-the Scottish 
Highlands, where the cry u come 
on girls ” and a vigorous- banging 
of the feed bucket will produce a 
herd of pedigree Angus cows. 
“ Come along ** has die same. 
effect on a number of -Dexter 
cattle, while “ come up " is recog* ■ 

lifted .by a fleet .gathering-of red 
deer.-. : 

The chief difficulty, Mrs Craw¬ 

ford says, to- developing deer 
farming; is. the strong conserva¬ 
tism of the farming industry^ 

. which has never seen red deer as 
a 'Stock .that can Be fared for 

-slaughter. The animals, though* 
are naturally adapted to -rough; 
country, their meat. is. lean and 
low in cholesterol, its popularity 
on' the ' continent, shows that 
venison can achieve a wider- 
•market appeal, and -deer are 
generally more efficient, con¬ 
verters of grazing into protein. - 

Research has also, shown that 
they ; are prey to only seven 

. recognizeafale-diseases,' compared' 

to 19 in cattle and' 27 in sheep. 
. Recently, Mr and Mrs Crawford 
organized she first British auction . 
sale of red deer. “We did that to. 
establish a -proper price level for 
red deer. Last year, it became 
-dear to us that no one really . 
knew what a hind was worth. 
People were -buying -cheap and . 
selling dear. The .auction set a? 
level that was on a par wkh 
quality beef.” A good stag tan 
fetch between £250 and £300. 

Mr and Mrs Crawford 'tend 
their herd, of ,300 Highland hinds "v 
and stags, slaughter by shooting 1 
on the hill, and' process-the car¬ 
casses themselves to a pile of 
labelled end deeply ^frozen peck-" 
ages'. - 

“ Deer require less time than 

either- cattle or sheep. They do. 
-not need shearing or dipping' and. ■ 
the only-real problem is-keeping 
them contained”^ Mrs Crawford 
says. Deer - are ' undaunted" fay 
normal fences- and are adept, at 
leaping or squeezing their way 
out of any enclosure. Deer fenc¬ 
ing costs £2JS0 a^meCrej. jand. the.; 
Crawfords have. - already-. laid.; 
down , a three-mile boundary t% -; 
their farm.: .- i* ■».. 

ford said : "It Is ricH me^ which 
may hoc always appeaTto British 
taste. .The British consumer can 
also he putioff by the fact that 
venisoh is soirietimes l^t to hang 
’until"it .^bsotut^ CMwiing. 
Fanned veiriso^'fiae.a less gamey 

' tnKlr« nutfa lita-nAPmal tasc&’ahd looks more like normal 
meat'.” *J.- • .-•• 

- Britain has abwwit 70 deer f^rrqs". 
and, although: their combined 
output is less than the. 2i000 tons . 
production of wild 'venSsoh, the ’1 
trend is increasing:.'^Afehit three- . 
quarters of British venison- goes 
abroad and the Crawfords belieie - 
that farmed deer could: add to . 
that lucrative-market. Mrs Craw- ■ 

• f Research": i»s suggested.”that 
- witinn 20 years, venison could 
account for 5 per cent of Scottish 
meatvj^oductioa, and an experi- 

l iiienStl deer fm^n 'rim by the 
HigMands and islands Develop¬ 
ment'Board on theT west coast of 
Scotland • isj-; gathering ^evidence 
to d^caver whether large-scale 
farming on the vast emptiness of 
the Smtitii Higlilands would be 

■feasSbUe^'r; 
— .■ --'•Vc-#.r ...- 

Today’s events Talks and lectures 

The Queen and the Poke ol 
Edinburgh attend reception to 
mark the 316th anniversary festi¬ 
val of the Royal Scottish Corpora¬ 
tion, Savoy Hotel, 9 pm. 

Princess Anne presents the 
Torch Trophy Trust awards, 
Simpson's, Piccadilly. 

Ten twentieth century houses : 
Photographs by Brancusi, Poly- 
technic or Central London. Can- 
course Gallery. 35 Marylcbonc 
Road, London, Nl. *.30-8.30; 
Spanish paintings, National Gal¬ 
lery, 11-4.30 pm. 

Picasso's -women, bv. Carole 
.Conrad, Gallery 38, Tate Gallery, 
1 pm ; Geology from photographs, 
Geological Museum, Exhibition 
Road. South Kensington, SW7* 
ll-4_pm : The Nimrud ivories, by 
David Williams, British Museum, 
11.30 am; The technological 
revolution : the human debate, by 
Sir Fred Catherwood, All Souls 

i Church; Langham Place, 630-7-30 
- The real task of the church: 
the bent world, by the Bishop 
of London, the Right Rev JOr 
Graham Leonard. Sion College, 
Victoria Embankment, EC4, 5.30 

THE TIMKS IN FORMATION SERVICE 

ITojw’.mirmm. I WeathCT 
Kniinhrnn Ctmn*- . .n«<ir Hub I   u I ' ' */*W;y**^1^ 

pm ; The undemocratic constitu¬ 
tion, by Jack Straw, MP, Haldane 
Society, London- School . of 
Economics. Houghton Street, 
WC2, 7 pm. The 1981. Stamp 
Memorial Lecture : How British 
hanking has changed, by Sir 
Jeremy Morse, Beveridge Hall, 
London University. Senate House, 
Malet Street, Wl, 530 pm. - 

Today’s anniversaries 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,693 

Lunchtime music 
Sung Eucharist. St Andrew-hy- 

the-Wardrobe, 12.30;. Advent 
carol service and procession, St 
Michael, Corn hill, London, 1; 
Bow Quartet, recital, St Marrin- 
within-Ludgate, EC4, 1715-1.45; 
Plano recital by Richard Mark¬ 
ham Grammar School for Giris, 
Castle Avenue, Dover, Kent. 

Fairs 
Combined charities annual 

Halloween fair. Pavilion, Bath, 
10-4; Oxfam craft and painting 
fair, St James's Church, Picca¬ 
dilly, Wl, 9.30-5.15. 

Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr.. 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr ■' 
Hongkong $ • 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lir ' 2 
Japan Tn' 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 

-Bank 
boys 
32.00 
8335 
236 

■ 14.42 
8.97 

'1134 
4.49 

123.00 
11V40 
1.26 

2410,00 
444.00 

a 430 
11.60 

Portugal Esc 33030 
Spain.Pta 19330 
Sweden Kr 10.99 
Switzerland Fr 3.63 
USAS 139 

Bank 
sells 

29.90 
- 7935 

237 
13.72 
832 

. 1034 
435 

133.00 
1034 
131 

2310.00 
418.00 

4.66 
11.00 

12330* 
184.00 

30.43 
3A1 
L92 

Births : Andrea Palladio, archi¬ 
tect, Padua 1508; Philip Sidney, 

Fezuhnrst* 1554; Jonathan Swift, 
Dublin, 1667; Mark Twain, 

Florida, Mo 1835;' Winston Chor- 

chill, Blenheim Palace 1874. Oscar 
Wilde died in Paris'1900. ■■ I 

A drvdoplng low mil . trans¬ 
fer. SJE .across the British. 

. . Isles. 
**.^w*m 

6 am-to-midnight 

Roads 

Tomorrow’s events 

London : The FT Index rose 7.3 
to 533.4 on Friday. - 

New York» The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed up 7.80 
at 88534. . 

ACROSS 
1 He won game dishonestly 

doing some cooking? (7). 
5 Show makes us gasp —■ about 

time (7). . _ , . 
9 Victim of a revolver nred by 

Z*US(S>.. 
JO Cruel crime involved mmor 

m. . r . 
11 Hunt comes about one For the 

carriage (6). 
12 Church concerned with my 

carrying on this rite (8). 
14 Eastern dinner pail unusually 

high-class (5). 
15 tike some same — second of 

two out of seven? (6-3). 
18 Deploring criminal taking in 

men with money (9). 
20 Accountants meet another 

Roman conspirator (5). 
22 Phycr might be stand-offish? 

24 Smiles for Foote and Johnson 
(6). 

26 Wonder if a pet clue's wrong 

(9). 
27 Aim might be to instruct (51. 
28 Fire could be part of one (7)- 
29 One exemplifies such eccen- 

tricky (7). 

5 One in ten makes ten as this 
(10). 

C Leader is ridiculed in speech 

O' 
7 Sort of barometer used m one 

arid spell (7). 
g Irritable Yorkshire opener 

seen after match (5). 
13 Simple drarch winker singing 

in service (5-5). 
16 “Enter these — woods'* 

(Meredith) (91. 
17 Young animals single Ray out 

(9>- „ - . 
19 Doctor fo tefl stones abost a 

dramatist (7). 
21 What a priest wean out 

appears insane (7). _ 
22 Hurry into cbnreh, as Tess 

did? (5). 
23 Hubert was beheaded, poor 

beasr(5). 
25 Bookish character ft girl's 

love (4). 

The Duke of Edinburgh as pat¬ 
ron and trustee, attends reception 
at Buckingham Palace for young 
people who have reached the.gold 
standard in the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award, 2.30. . 

The Prince and Princess or 
Wales dme with the Speaker at 
the House of Commons. 

Princess Anne attends the 
annual dinner of Gloucestershire 
branch. Royal College of Mid- 
wives. The pump room, Chelten¬ 
ham. 

. Exhibitions 
Nineteenth and tweutieth- 

centnry Japanese bird and flower . 
prints, Japanese Gallery, 66d Ken¬ 
sington Church Street. London 

“WS ; Metalwork by W. A. S. Ben¬ 
son (1854-1924), Haslaxn and 
Whiteway. 105 Kensington.Church 
Street, W8. 

. Umm el-Ga'ab: Pottery from 
NQe Valley, Adeane Gallery, Fha- 
william Museum, Trumpingtnr 
5 tree t, Cambridge; 

Sporting fixtures 
Raring: NH meetings at- Folke¬ 

stone, 12.4S and SouthweO. 2.0. 
Football: FA Cup. first round 

replay : Port -Vale -v Lincoln City, 
7.30. First /ocuid second replay: 
Hull City v Rochdale (at Leeds), 
730. . . . 

Snooker;' Coral UK Profes¬ 
sional Championship (Preston . 
Guild Hall).-_ 

Redl tennisTJni gate Open 
.doubles championship (Queen’s i 
Club, West Kensington). j 

London and the South-east: A4 
Bath Road : only one lane In each 
direction by Heathrow; Ml and 
Hlt Hertfordshire subject to 
overnight carriageway closures; 
M3 numerous lanes .dosed 
southbound at junction 4 (Frim- 
ley). A5 traffic tonflned to <me 
lane each way at Cricklewood 
north-west' London, the AA 
reports. . 

Midlands: A5-'Grendon, War¬ 
wickshire : ' temporary signals 
north-west of- 'traffic island at-. 
Grendon doe to ctdvert replace¬ 
ment. at . Swan ■ bridge ; -MS 
between junctions 7 (south Wor-. 
cester) asd 8 (M50) southbound, 
traffic restricted-to one lane for 
two miles on northbomuL carriage¬ 
way north of Sirenshsun services. 

WARD—-29XL31—A5 . 
iMdMi. SE footed. East AiwSa. MU-' 

te*: Ctady,-. portods of rain or -drtaztej- 
nne. heavy; wind varteJe, fight, becoming 
NEr moderate; max temp 6 to 7C (43 to. 
45F). 

•' Ciobal S. SW QsMi Wwhr 
S Whies CiMidy. occadonal drizzle, hill fog. 
■rnv peraatent rain later; Hind, Vf, veering 
N. moderate; max temp 10 to 12C (50 to 
54F1. 

- E. UW. oobal N forbad Lafct Dbtrict, 
We of Mu, SW Sotted. AnOh: Kdstjy 
Cloudy, rain, some 'heavy bat clearing 
hdw; triad mostly S. light, tacking HE, 

.moderate; mx Ump 8C (46F)j- 

sal 
N Wales, N rreturi: Mostly rioudy with 

heavy rain; wM W, veering N, modetale; 
max tonp 10C (50FI. 
NC. Ewted,. Barden. Edhtenfe ud 
Dioidee, Iterau. -Gteeric, Chntni- Hab- 
teds, Moray Plrfh, HW Srattedt Ctedy 
wtW rain, deet or. some en Mlb,-becoming 
Ay ood brighter; *rfad.. .S, hacking E, 
moderate; nu.lrap 4 w 6C (39 lo 43F>. 

Outfook- fr.tunrrir.ud Wedaufcy; H 
trill Pecoou.-mwiuy 4ry JrlMi hrigM fg may 
Intevah, scotared Owners are likely ta the . 
SE; front and patej; PM uwidgM: i 

SEA MSSMCE5: is north- Swc VM NW/ 
amderatr to fre*. rbeamfog lAtfrab tight* 

Assyrian, basement 

The Assyrian basement at the 
British Museum, win be closed to 
the public -from' 3 pm today- -. 

moderate to -freft. becoratog idqttotv 
dhwers, vwwnty. good;. see .moderate, 
becoming slight. Shaft* JHnh Wlpd 
SW. beddog SE, IlgU Bo-'-irihifcratec dm 
.riwt or moderate,.. BwlMh - [Ural .(Ete 
Wud SW; moderate, rfaeucring MW, strong; 
sea .moderate,-twcsnAg roegh. St Gw's 
QsBuei: Whif' nrllbfe, beaming SE. 
moderate^ ' sea modwate. trio* ■ Sec Wine 
5W. muJuAte. IrsunluBj ffW, ^jstiongy ora 
moderate^ bccnMog voegfc - 

Hiepapers 

Bond wanners 
Wftmlag numbers in the weekly 

draw for £100,000, £50,000 .and 
£25,000 Frezm'om Bond prizes, 
announced on - Saturday are : 
£100,000 : ■ whining number. 11VT 
280900. (The winner comes from 
Essex.) £50,000: winning num¬ 
ber 9LB ,591859 (Edinburgh). 
£25,000: winning number 1GWN 
993284 (Nottinghamshire}. 

Lunchtime music. 
Guildhall Chamber Choir, 

Church of - 5c Anne's and St 
Agnes, Gresham Street. City, 
1.10 Recital by Wendy Burger, 
(soprano) -and Timothy Roberts 
(harpsichord), St Vedast, Foster 
Lane, £C2. -1.-10; Mitch Dalton's 
Canteen Jam Band. The -Canteen, 
4. Great Queen - Street, Covent 
Garden, 9-1. 

Church music 

Totin': St Martm-within-Lii 
ate, Otf: Bow Quartet, 1.15; 

DOWN 
1 Duellist may attract some 

interest (9). . . . 
2 Maid makes a capital first- 

class student (7). 
3 Passes act to provide some 

work (5-4). 
4 Capital Norfolk artist — no 

beginner (4). 

The Solution 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 15,692 
wffl appear 

next Saturday 

Talks, lectures 
Animal Partnerships, Lecture 

hall, . British Museum (Natural 
History), 3; Towards a new 
topography of .values : Teilhard 
and the twenty-first century, by 
Professor Bernard Towers, Well¬ 
come lecture hall. Royal Society, 
6 Carlton House Terrace. SVVl, 
7.36; 

The end of the newspaper?, by 
Anthony Smith. . Media Studies 
Association. London . College of 
Prfatting. Elephant and Castle, 
5.30 pm; Kabuki theatre and 
other entertainment in.Japan fu 
the Edo period. Professor Charles 
Dunn, Victoria and 'Albert' 
Museum, South-Kensington, 6.30. 
pm. 

Book sale • 
National Maritime Museum; 

London, SW1P, 10-5. 
Thanksgiving service for the 

life of Miss Jessie Matthews,, St 
Paul’s. Covent Garden, noon. 

gate, Cat: Bow Quartet, 1.15; 
(organ),-7. 

Thursdays St CeotggVChurch, 
Charlotte Street, Bristol: Allegri 
Quartet 1; Allegrt/Rofcles En¬ 
semble. 7.30. Stilaryiebone 
Parish Church s Estcrhazy Singers 
with St Angela Singers and Lon¬ 
don. Youth Brass Concert, 8. 

Friday: York Master: Quod— 
Ubec sine Christmas music,-8. '- 

Saturday: Canterbury Cat¬ 
hedral : Canterbury" 'Choral 
Society and Orchestra perform 
HasdcL’s. Messiah, 7.30 4 Odcbes- 
ter Cathedral-; Chichester Singers, 
7; Bristol Cathedral: Royal 
School of Church Music, South 
West- Cathedral Stagers. 4; 
Durham Cathedral: CWS Brass 

.Band, 7.30 ; Rochester Cathedral.: 
1322 and Gospel concert by the 
Solid Rock Foundation, 6.(5; 
Lichfield Cathedral r Special' 
choir with orchestra, 73ft 

Sunday r-Brecon Cathedral : 
/Cathedral choir sing J. S. Bach, 
3.30. 

Is the future'bright'anti cloud; 
less for the SBP; stlH; euphoric, 
after Crosby? the Safljr Express 
leader inquires. They.- have not 
put xogetber a programme on 
Which they .and Liberal 
alties can agree; to commend to- 
the elect ora re. It has been easy 
foe them so far,.too'.easy. They 
have flourished greatly because 
of an unpopular government and 

' tfn-incompetent opposition Iris' 
time for them to be seribox. about 
who they are,-whom:they repre¬ 
sent, and what:they.intend. 

The ‘ Sunday Telesraph com¬ 
menting on tiie Ctfssby^«lectkm 
result, says that never before have 
so many people wtihted to Join a 
bandwagon wirhmxt bothering to 
ask its destination, happy to put 
their* trust In the -driver without 
even knowing who he or. she. is 
going to "be. • 

An historic act of affirmation 
Is bow The Observer- describes 
the Samoan report. It biearhea 
ti>e pragmatic spirit -of British 
reform.- But It was.only = Hrsr 
step Its success.. required an 
unequivocal Rovermnenr response. 
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The Sunday limes thought it a 
masterly- .document; From Its' 
balanced and- juttidons - pages 
emerged the mast iethai .cnoqne- 
of policing hwimde by a judge.. 
The Metropolitan . Mice -had- 
responded- at se4grat levels -post- 
lively. .They had said they were, 
wrong, and -wepe amhous to kam.: 
This attitude-was in .''sharp-cun-. 
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Abroad 
V f.' fldft 

trast to. the .tynlcal .sniping- by, 
black. extremists - anA. some - left- 
wing politicians. ■ 

Parliament today 
•Walks 

London’s ghosts, alleys and 
oddities, meet Embankment 
Underground, 730 pm. 

: Commons (230): Debate on 
Public Accounts Committee re¬ 
port on the role of the Comptrol¬ 
ler and Auditor GeneraL 
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